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PREFACE 
The preparation or this study of Elinor Wylie 
would have been impossible without the assistance and 
encouragement given by many individuals to the writer. 
Mrs. William Rose Benet (Marjorie Flack) graciously per-
mitted access to the two major collections of Elinor Wylie 
manuscripts and letters, one at the Library of Congress, 
and the second, and more extensive, in the Yale Collection 
of American Literature. The latter includes scrapbooks, 
manuscript novels . and ·poems, and many letters sent by 
Elinor Wylie to William Rose Benet, Stephen Vincent Benet, 
Henry Seidel Canby, and Arthur Davison Ficke. Other Wylie 
correspondence examined by the writer is located in the 
Amy Lowell papers at the Houghton Library of Harvard 
Uni versity, the Carl Van Vechten letters and the Genevieve 
Tagg ard papers in the New York Public Library, t he Carl 
Van Doren Collection of the Princeton University Library , 
The Enice Tietjens Correspondence at the Newberry Library 
in Chicago, and the Harriet Monroe Collection in the 
Library or the University of Chicago. Other manuscripts 
are in the Modern Poetry Collection of th e Lockwood Memorial 
Library of the University of Buffalo. 
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Especially valuable h~ s b een the kind assistance 
offered in lett ers or interviews by t h e following contem-
poraries of Elinor Wylie: Mrs. Franklin P. Adams, Joseph 
Auslander, the late Leonard Bacon, James Walker Benet, 
Miss Marjorie Benet, Mrs. Stephen Vincent Benet,. 
Mrs. Katharine Chapin Biddle, Mrs. John Peale Bishop, 
Van Wyck Brooks, James Branch Cabell, Henry Seidel Canby, 
Mrs. Yvonne Cosby, Mrs. Richard Dawson (Rosemary Benet), 
John Dos Passes, George H. Doran, Mrs. Charlotte Hoyt Easton, 
Mrs. Arthur Davison Ficke, Mrs. George Fry (Kathleen Benet), 
Dr. Conni Guion, Nancy Hale, Talbot Hamlin, Inez Hayes 
Irwin, Bernice Kenyon, Mrs. Grace Lewis, Amy Loveman, 
Allan Ross MacDougall, Mrs. Edward MacDowell, Mrs. Wa:lne 
MacPh erson, Rob ert Nathan, Kath l een Norris, Stanley 
Rinehart, Elizab et h Shepley Serge ant, ~~s. Sigmund Spaeth , 
Leonora Speyer, Louis Untermeyer, Carl Van Vechten, 
Baron Ferdinand von Stumn1, and Rebecca West. 
Acknowledgment must b e made to the staffs of the 
following libraries: the Harris American Poetry Collection 
of Brown Uni versity, the New York Public Library, t h e 
Providence Athenaeum, and the Rhode Island Univ ersity 
Library. 
IJ\TTRODUCTION 
Every literary age has its tower dwellers; the decade 
1920-1930 was no exception, although concrete and steel had 
become more appropriate building materials than the prover-
bial ivory. But there was one outstanding ivory-towerist 
in the group: Elinor Wylie. Not only was her tower con-
.structed of the rarest materials in the most aesthetic 
design, but it was paradoxically situated in the noisy 
center of an age renowned for its extraordinary acceler-
ation and its intensified clash of values. Within the 
well-insulated walls of her mental prison, Elinor Wylie, 
with delightful precision, transcribed brief reflections 
of beauty in her highly individual staccato style. 
Even among her contemporaries, she was an enigma. 
Coming into print when older than most professional writers 
of her time, she thus avoided a public exhibition of her 
first awkward literary steps, and her first published book 
spoke with confidence and maturity. But this artistic 
maturity was never coincidental with an understanding of 
the bustling age in which she wrote. She seemed incapable 
of an interest in dynamos and skyscrapers; her works dealt 
with witchcraft, enchantment, and baroque adventures, never 
with reinforced concrete, labor agitation, and slum clear-
ance. 
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Within an isolated camp of fellow esthetes who 
valued words for their sound and novels for their adorn-
ment, she was praised and encouraged during her life. 
Nevertheless, her reading public, which with the exception 
of The Orphan Angel had always been small, declined still 
further in the two decades after her death; simultaneously, 
sociological critics began to ridicule her aristocratic 
exclusionism and her unrealistic figures in their fili gree 
landscape. Amid t h e social revolt novels of the 1930's 
and the propaganda poetry of the second World War, her 
literary reputation f aded. Mention of her novels~ like 
t h ose of Hergesheimer, Cabell, Nathan, and Van Vechten, 
began to be omitted in surveys of American Literature, and 
although all four of her novels and some short stories 
were coll ected into one volume, t h e individual works were 
never reprinted in this country. The fortune of her 
poetry was greater. Anthologies and critical studies 
commended her lyric poetry and r anked her sonnets with the 
world's most famous. Not only were her four books of poetry 
collected into one volume a few years after her death, but 
ten ye ars l ater most of her remaini ng manuscripts and 
magazines contri butions were p ublished to est ablish her 
' 
availability in lat er editions. 
During h er c omparatively bri ef creative years, 
Elinor Wylie wrought poetry and prose with maturity, 
grace, delicacy, and skill of which she possessed a double 
heritage. First, by a personal preference, often at odds 
with contemporary taste, she championed authors like 
Shelley and Donne, whose themes and technique , became 
fort unate models. Second, the discomforts an:i dislocations 
of her troUbled existence encouraged an introspection and 
consequently a narrowing of heD persp~ctive. Like a 
prisoner famili ar with the details of his cell, she first 
bec am e a worker in delicate mosaics and intaglios within 
a Lilliputian realm. Her well-wrought poetry and prose 
sparkled with elegant images and catalogs of quaint erudi-
tion. But not even this heavily-woven tapestry of fine 
writing could make up for her smallness of design or 
unfortunate limitation of human understanding. As a 
perceptive critic of her own and other's work, she was 
aware of this deficiency, and once compared writers of 
her sort to goldsmiths: "Let me refer to us as a group 
enchanted by a midas-touch or a colder silver madness 
into workers in ~etal and glass, in substances hard and 
1 
brittle, in crisp and sharp-edged forms." 
At the end of her life, within her last novel and 
her posthumous book of poems, she seemed to have escaped 
this artificial mold and to have cast aside the innumer-
able dis guises she had maintained in her personal life and 
literary works. It was precisely at this dramatic moment 
of spiritual and mental expansiveness that Elinor Wylie 
lElinor Wylie, "Jewelled Bindings," Collected 
Prose (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1946), p. 873. 
· Vi 
died, leaving the curious to estimate her unfulfilled 
artistic potentialities. 
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Only one biography of her has been printed, and 
no book-length study of her literary contribution has 
been made. In one respect this is a. fortunate omission, 
for the glamor of her extraordinary personality dimmed 
the objectivity of critical estimates made soon after 
her death. Furthermore, any era is best examined from 
the perspective of a few decades, and in several respects 
Elinor Wylie s~~bolized an era, the rebellious 1920 1 s. 
Like many of her contemporaries, she felt and often 
behaved like an isolated, exotic, and somewhat inbred 
plant thriving in an artificial environment. It was 
as if, lacking the vitality and strength of purpose to 
combat the meanness and vulgarity which she deplored, 
she defended herself by a screen of sardonic irony. 
This defense was another indication of her inner tensions 
between emotion and intellect, between sympathy and irony, 
between hedonism and her conscience. With these conflicts, 
it is obvious tha t her work is more admired than loved, 
more tense than mellow, and more other-worldly than 
realistic. 
This study has been made with the hope of explaining, 
through a biographical introduction of some unfamiliar 
material, the numerous influences upon and conflicts within 
the personality of the subject. Following the listing of 
t h ese incidents, effects, and characteristics, an attemp t 
has been made to analyze Elinor Wylie's four novels and 
five books of poetry, which illustrate her process of 
maturation and development of perspective. Both the 
novels and poetry show quite clearly a steadily advancing 
capacity to handle the craft with greater skill, to reach 
a wider audience, and to reg ister more honest and perceptive 
reactions to common emotions and serious problems. Within 
Elinor Wylie's literary career may be traced the sincere 
and important forging of a significant talent which revealed 
itself more clearly in every oook. 
CHAPTER I 
Biography: This Grace Is Di gnity 
"'I like to think about ice and snow and Blake and 
Shelley. I am sorry that there is nothing interest ing about 
1 
my life or habits.'" Such was Elinor Wylie's c urt and 
ironic manner of disfSuisine the h arlequines que pattern of 
her thoueht b ehind which she lived , hide-and-seek fashion. 
Alth ough she arose ou t of the phoenix ashes of the sedate, 
manner s oc iety of the dying eighteen hundreds, Elinor 
Wyli e be c ame an enigmatic, but noisy, p articipant in one 
of the most chaotic decades of Ameri can hi s tory. 
Probably no era in the nation's soc i al evolution 
has been reviewed with more ridicule a nd fascination than 
have the 1920's. Labeled an epoch of recklessness, "flaming 
youth," intolerance, cynicism, and irresponsibility, it 
was also an era of productive upheaval and of a valuable 
but di sturb ing reassessment in the arts. Similarly, it 
encouraged the fou n d ation of innumerable exp eriment a l es-
capades ranging from the Cou~ s chool to the book clubs, 
some having a brief a nd chaotic existence, others per manently 
ch angi n g t he P~erican attitude toward life. The ex traordi-
nary restles s n ess in the 'Twenties along with the recent 
growth in mobility and person al awareness stimulated a surge 
1 
Louis Unt er meyer, From Another World (New York: 
Harcourt, Br a ce and Comp any, 1926), p. 245. 
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of accelerated.rtnovelty unrivalled in modern his tory. In 
many aspe cts this dec ade of revolt from traditional restric-
tions and taboos bore resemb lance to a national adolescence, 
and t o some observers the entire nation seemed to be suffer-
i ng from neurosis in its complete dedication to pleasures 
of the moment and i ts violent r e ac tion from conventions, 
r estrai nt,and ~uritanism. 
It was an age of paradoxes: cynicism and disillusion 
had conquered Wilsonian idealism, but in every city associa-
tions like the Rotary, Lions, and Kiwanis increased t heir 
membership, attempting to preserve the fellowship of the 
small town de~ite the nation's constant urbanization. Cer-
tain forms of business were stabilized, but real estate was 
enjoying one of i ts greatest booms. The phenomenal growth of 
professional sports and record gat e receipts emphasiz ed 
America's role as a nation - of spectators. Likewise tabloids 
were satisfying the hunger of mill i ons of readers for thrill-
ing details from the scintilla ti ng careers of their idols, 
and the celebrities seldom disappointed their fans, who for-
got their humdruni existences in t he recorde d excitement of 
charming , glamorous, and cosmopolitan figures. In most cases, 
t h is enjoyment was limited to vicarious experiencing of the 
activities of a new and sensational elite drawn from the movie 
colony, from the sporting world or the wealthy set. Usually 
the thrill of observing the celebrity was satisfying enough; 
but in an impressionable age, the average man beg an to feel 
the effect of ideas h e had never heard, books he had never 
read, and people he would never know. 
The mass of Americans could go on reading The 
Winning of Barbara Worth or Pollyanna, but a sizable minor-
ity was propelled by cynicism, restlessness, and General 
social mobility into bohemianism and revolt. In a sensa-
tional mixture of Freudianism and hedonism, the so-called 
intelligentsia upheld self-expression, extravagant living , 
complete moral and economic equality for men and women, re-
lief from archaic repressions, and scorn for any bourgeois 
institutions. Unfortunately, in many cases they accepted 
the methods of Freud as an end rather than as a means, and 
they greedily cla imed the psychological truths without 
bothering to develop any practical social philosophy. With 
the relatively novel emergence of feminine independence and 
the emphasis upon following n atural impulses, the family 
underwent many chang es. Golden youth had become an ideal, 
and p rogressive education appeared to be the inspiration 
~~d salvations of liberated minds. Fictionalized biographies, 
debunking exp oses, vigorous literary critic i sm, and a new 
sociological slant to h istory were,in many cases, presenting 
new interpretations of traditional idols. 
For those who could not go abroad to Paris, Ron1e, or 
the Riviera, New York became the focal point of Americans' 
search for glamor, sophistication, and variety; and Greenwich 
Village became the epitome of social progressivism. As 
Carl Van Vechten's last novel, symbolically named Parties, 
indicated, the soc ial gathe r ings at Mabel Dodge's salon, 
3 
Theodore Dreiser's studio, Horace Liveright's publishing 
house, or Van Vechten's apartment provided the escape rrom 
mundanity and rurnished the necessary excitement, gregarious-
ness, congeniality, and amusement craved by the participants. 
The actions and gospel or Edna St. Vincent Millay, F.Scott 
Fitzgerald, James Branch Cabell, and Van Vechten were re-
cited on college campuses, a s the public became more aware 
or a new spirit in riction and poetry. Wi t h the intensiried 
concern ror individua lism, introspection was pursued to 
extremes, and audiences responded well to Eugene O'Neill's 
dramatic experimentation. Faddism swept many citizens into 
worship or novel t ies: cubism, Dadism, gland research, 
crossword puzzles, and marathon dan'ces. Expatriates had 
rounded a series or little magaz i nes: Gargoyle, ·Broom, 
Secession, transition, and The Transatlantic Review; while 
in this cotmtry young writers were submit ting manuscripts 
to Poetry, The Smart Set, The Little Review, New Repuolic, 
Liberator, Seven Arts, Dial, American Mercury, Saturday 
Review or Literature, and The New Yorker--most or which 
had been recently founded. In the page s of these and 
older magazines was waged t he vigorous battle against 
gentility, Babbittry, the Klu Klux Klan, t h e Volstead 
Act, Billy Sunday's Fundamentalism, high-pressure 
salesmanship, and assembly-line erficiency, for all or 
which, ironically, the United States was building its 
world-wide reputation. 
For many reasons, Elinor Wylie belongs to this 
era, not only by actual dates, but by general behavior and 
incliriation. Her first book was privately printed in 
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Eng land in 1912, the same yea r in which Poetry magaz ine was 
founded and Edna St.Vincent Millay's Renascence appeared in 
t he Lyric Year. She knew the beauty of Capri, Paris, and 
English southern counties before t ho mass exodus of American 
writers after World War I to the Left Ban~. Her first book, 
like that of Robert Fros.t, was p ublished in England, and 
duri n g the bogue of musical shows, when The King's Henchman 
was set to music by Deems Ta ylor and Shov,r Boat was enjoying 
its first success, her second nov e l, The Venet ian Glass 
Nephew , was produced as an opera. Upon her return to America, 
by chance and preference she established connection with 
membe rs of the ruline cult in New York City. For a few years 
she v1rote for The Smart Set, Vanity Fair, and The New Yorker, 
all relatively new magazines. Although she was more likely 
to be the ·victim than the consumer of spectacular tabloid 
stories, she understood the h unger for pseudo-sophistication, 
popularity, and sensationalism, which continually increased 
the sale of Hearst newspapers to housewives in Des Moines, 
Seattle, and Chattanooga. In a century of increased female 
emancipation and slackening of family ties, her private life 
was evaluated and crit·icized by columnists and reporters. 
Few artists have displayed . as clearly within the 
fabric of their lives and work t h e monumental battle between 
emotions and intellect, between p assion and detachment, 
b e t ween liberation and -convention as did Elinor Hoyt Wyli e. 
In a literary ~ge concerned with da ring rebellion from nine-
teenth-century tradition s, suspension of orthodox rules, 
amalgamation of i dioms and imag es long considered unpoetic, 
and the i n troduct i on of brutal, often shocking , visions of 
_despair a nd u gliness, Elinor Wyl i e proclaimed he r indebted-· 
ness to Landor, Shalley, and Donne, c on structed beautifully 
proportimed .lyrics, and escap-ed into her contrived realm 
of g ilt and bronze. 
The paradoxes which decorated her perso na lity were 
the undeniable consequences of the chasm between th e sophis-
ticated worl d into which she was bor n , th e journalistic 
society into which she chanced , the interpers ona l r e lat ions 
upon which she depended, and the recurring struggl es \Vit h 
her own nature whid~ continuall y fill ed her solitud e. Al-
though many of her contemporari e s dazzled their cou nt rymen 
wi t h unconventional exploits, few of them cou ld r ival t h e 
vitality of' Elinor Wyli.e , nor her resolution , lumnious 
manner, ppysical beauty, and resplendent imagi n ation. If 
she had nev er be come a p o et or novelist of distinction, her 
biography mi ght still int e r e st t he curious a nd provide 
material for psycholog ic a l and sociological investi gat io~. 
6 
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: She I'ived from ·l885. \l.n.t:I:l .-~· ].:8$7 ~: near . Somervill.e, ·· · 
New Jersey, a surburban town from which he r banker father 
commuted to New York, but, following a minor economic re-
ce ss i on in 1887, the family moved to Rosemont, . adjacent to 
Phi lade l phia, where her brother Henry and sister Constance 
were born , a nd where Elinor was sent to Tvfi ss Baldwin's School 
i n ' r yn I'.~awr. Her grandf a t h er , Henry Martyn Hoyt, had been 
Governor of Pennsylvania, and her father , accustomed to 
economic security, established h is children in a somewhat 
luxurious household and arranged long sum .. rners at n orth Eas t 
Harbor, Niount Deaert Island, in t he era b efore Bar Harbor 
becmne gen erally recognized as a resort in the category of 
Newport and Saratoga . 
'v'V11 en Elinor Hoyt was twelve, her father was appointed 
As s istant Attorney General under President McKinley, and, 
when the family settled on K Street in the Capitol, she 
attended t he Holton- ~ ms Day School. Her dr~1atic manner 
and unusually indep endent spirit were noticeable to her 
associ ates; Miss Arms, co-founder of the sch ool ani the 
En glish instructor, maintained that Elinor l acked deter-
mination to finish any project and told her pupil, ''You are 
as unstable as water , 11 a corn..'11ent t hat Elinor tacked above 
her mirror, i Gnoring its prophet ic i mport. Although she di d 
not impress her teachers with any partic ular literary apti-
tude at Holton-Arms , she must have b egun experimen ting with 
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verse exercises in her early teens, since the privately 
printed volume, Incidental Numbers, includes about ei ght 
.poems which she dated from 1902-1904, from the last year of 
school until her first years of marriage to Philip Hichborn. 
None of these indicate the undeniable flash of inspiration 
which has marked the juvenile work of some stellar poets, 
or even that of her contemporary, Edna Millay, but they 
display a derivative style faithfully laborinG over themes 
and language suggested by wide reading and careful instruc-
tion. For example, during the summer of 1902 she wrote a 
sonnet ''To Paolo and Francesca in Purgatory, 11 evidently 
.. 1 
based upon reading Dante's Inferno and considering the 
faint white shadows which repl e.ced the burning recollection 
of their former ardor in the "bright fierce world above," 
and concluding with the couplet: 
Cannot the past yo ur frozen breast inspire 
To flashes of the old sad splendid fire?2 
In the autumn of the same ye ar she wrote the most 
original of her early poems, "Pegasus Lost, rt which is 
remarkable in th at she discarded entirely the regular rime 
sche:me wh ich marked her later work, and she indicated within 
the theme a dissatisfa ction a t h er own in ability to write 
1 Her schoolmates remember her enacting in pantomime 
this scene, in which she played Paolo. Information in a 
letter from Eleanor Macpherson, September 15, 1953. 
2 Elinor Wylie, Incidental Numbers (London: William 
Clowes, 1912), p. 22. 
the extraordinary and magical lyrics that s he knew distin-
guish all great artists. Although it would be erroneous to 
deriye biographical informat ion from an obviously formal ex-
ercise, the author continued to shorv the s ame unconsolable 
dissatisfaction with any indic ation that sh e had inherited 
in p l a c e of t he ethereal Pegasus some 11 gray and ancient ass/ 
l 
!fi t h dul l g lazed stare, 11 an exchange which might have i m-
proved the unr e lieved brittle ru1d superfi cial g laze whi~h 
h er i'irst volume of poetry sho\vs too well. 
Li ke many an old er read er, Elinor Wylie r ememb e red 
2 
11 being scared into seven fi ts 11 by 't~~~t. abe.~.' in her ch ild-
' ' . 
hood, and , in an essay written twenty years later, she men-
tioned both a 11 claret colored Keats which my grandfather 
g ave me when I was a g irl and from which I have never parted 
3 
si n ce" and an anthology which a few g enerations of readers 
have also found invaluable--The Oxford Book of English Verse: 
I 
Dated 19 01 and mine since that same yea:r, when as a 
pirat ic al child I stole it from my father and cherish ed 
it like the apple of my eye. Thanks to it, I used i n 
those days to sup with Landor and
4
Donne as. Nir. Yeats 
says h e is g oing to g o in Heaven. 5 
9 
Unti l shG was almost seven, she had not yet l earned to r ead ::---
1 11Pegasus, 11 Incidental Numbers, p . 30. 
2Elinor ~~/ylie, ~; Th e Rainbow's Fo ot," Literarv Review 
of t he New York Evenina Post, l'' ovember 11, 1922, p . l95. 
3El i nor Wylie, 11 Wi ckednes s of' Boolrs, ;1 :Bookrnan,LII 
(Februar y 1 921), 513. 
4 Ibid., p. 512. 
5 Nancy Hoy t, Elinor Wyli e , Portrait of~ Unk~own Lady 
(Ind i anapolis: Bobbs-Merril l Comp any, 1 93;, ), p . 12. 
indulgent parents and grandparents had been too obl iging 
to force her into self-reliance-- but she boasted that 
wh en s h e began to re ad , t wo poems inspired a lifelong and 
al most f anatic de dic ation to t h e romantic author of "The 
Cloud" and "The Skyl ark. 11 A few ye ars l a ter in t he library 
of her Was hington home, she stood paralyzed with dread as 
Trelawny 's Recollections dramatically reconstructed the 
tra e;ic conflagration at Vi areggio from which his · scarred 
h ands had rescued ~he bloody relic for Mary Shell~y: 
It is therefore impossible to tell of it ex cept t6 
draw t rs picture of the room full of light and softer 
air and of t he child standing in t he center of t h e . · 
room and turning t h e par;es of the book, afrai d to move, 
afraid to cry to fear the scene within the p ages of 
t h e 'book migh t be hidden from he~ eyes, wondering a nd 
wond ering why the bright creatur e who had lived wi thin 
that scene should have died and fallen into dust no 
strongel t h an the gold en l eaves blowi ng in at the 
window. 
Such a dram atic initiation into the Shelley cult 
el e ctrified h er p ermanent dedic ation to an idol tha t re-
mai n ed unt arni shed, d esp ite any of her p ersonal disillusion-
ments. Th at s he continued to read widely during her child-
hood can only be judged from her l ater familiarity with the 
classics and a wide range of .popula r books. Remembering her 
experiences, she once wrote, "Eyery excellent book builds up 
-
a little world of its own, but it i's happily given to the 
1 
Elinor Wylie, "Ex cess of Che.rity, 11 Coll e cted Prose 
(New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 1946), p. 845. 
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younc to se e this world most bri ghtly and clearly , unobscu red 
by que stions of st y l e arxi tendency and polished to a sudd en 
1 
glitter by t he new eyes t hat dis c ov er it. " 
During 1902,r follovdnc; her g r adu ation from Holton-Arm~ 
he r writing cont i nue d to b e unori ginal; she retained for 
public ation one ronde au, a I'oundel, and three descrip tions 
of subjects f or which romantic sch oolgirls in almost any 
generati on show preference: 1 The Scholar in Love" r e t ells 
t h e seduction of a dedicated stud en t by a symbol of beauty; 
"The Piper 11 describes · a realist annoying his dre amy audienc e 
by a song v,rhich mingles both joy and sorrow; and "Th e F lower 
of t he Tlloon" paints a p ortrait of a lost garden of dre ams 
where t he love d . one may p l uck a r a re flower. 
The k ey to such p reoccupations in s ub jec t matt er may 
vrel l lie wi t h the s ociety Elinor Hoy t knev,r best b efore she 
be c a~e an a cknowl edg ed outcast from i t. Her mother ~Dd 
fat her we r e memb ers o f distinguished Pennsylvania f amili es , 
~nj they pa id tribute to t h e arts as educative devices by 
attendi n g concerts and the t heatre, b y re ading a loud to 
t h eir ch ildren, and by encou r aeing any t endency toward crea-
tivity which they disp l ayed . For ex emp le, Elinor attend ed 
drawing classes at the Corcoran Ar t Gallery; one brother 
p . 14. 
1Elinor Wylie, "The Reading Years ," Wings I (1927), 
12 
abandoned law study for architecture and finally became a 
portrait painter, and a sister, Nancy, wrote several novels 
and short stories. Th e most serious defect of t heir edu-
cati en was paralleled in ::m.:a:n·y· . :· other .P.merican families 
at the turn of the century when the children were being 
equipp ed to meet the standards of Victorian society but could 
not adjust to the freedoms and responsibilities of · the new 
era before and after World War I. With unconscious irony 
the only full biography of Elinor Wylie, written by hel" 
sister Nancy Hoyt ( Elinor. Wylie, P ortrait of ~ Unknown Lady) 
reve al s- the same struggle between the position of young 
women in the 1890 1 s and the emancipated position which 
they would soon accept. Here the biographer describes her 
older sister at eighteen. 
I think it was in a way lucky that Elinor did not 
remain blue-stocking and go to Bryn Mawr, because 
in spite of her erudition she somehow seemed to belong 
to pretty dresses and silk stockings, which at that 
time were not exactly the colleg e girl's delight as 
they are now. After she left school she must always 
have been dressed in pale pink and mauve with ruffly 
hats and sweeping parasols because that is the way I 
first remember her.l 
This was the comforting web of gentility_from which 
Elinor Hoyt might now and then escape only to sink again into 
. the sweet, luxurious t an g ies of childhood dreams. Ac .customed 
to the admiration and p raise of her father and grandfather, 
she had come to respect and rely upon older men for sophis-
lc:I .1-~ oyv, p . 17. 
ticated companionsh ip a nd ch ivalrous admiration, a reliance 
she never forsook. Morton Mac l!Iichael, her maternal grand-
rather, arranged a European tour for Elinor and her younger 
1 
sist er Constance in 1903, purposely frivo lous and inciden-
tally educational. Although she seldom alluded to the ex-
p erience in conversation, she must, at eighteen, have been 
t h rilled by shopping , theatre going, sitting f.'or a portrait 
in pastels, and by t he whole brilliant phantasmag oria of 
Paris and London in their most ostentatious display. · Nor 
13 
did she ever refer to what sho ul d h ave been an exciting re-
union with Sir Henry Irving and Ellen Terry, her grandf a ther r s 
acquaintances who rep aid his Philadelphia hospitality by a 
2 
supper par ty on t he Lyceum stae;e . However, it is cert a in 
' that she appreciated this flatter y and attenti9n by older 
me n among her acquaintances and within her family when her 
early marriage deprived her of t hes e associations: 
Elinor Wylie never mentioned Ellen Terry or Irving or 
Stoker to me , but said that her grandfather, that year 
and oth er years had been a g ood part of her education. 
The rest of it, she said, came from her father.j 
1
contemporaries recall that Constance far eclipsed 
her older sister in beauty and grace. 
2Following this visit, Bram Stoker, Irving 's sec-
retary and manager, dedicated h is novel The Jewel of th e 
Seven Seas, which followed the publication of Dracula, to 
Constance-and Elinor Hoyt. Hoyt, p. 21. 
3carl Van Doren, Three Worlds ( Nevv York: Harper and 
Brothe rs, 1936), p. 219 . 
Both Nancy Hoyt 1 s biography and William Rose Benet's 
The Dust VVhich Is God d escribe an e arly lov e aff air of 
Elinor's vd_ th a socially and romantically acceptable youth 
in Bar Harbor, a n affair which ended less satisfactorily 
than she had hoped. With t he p ique which was to characterize 
h er l a ter romantic ventures, she hurredly engaged herself 
to another ruitor, the elegant scion of an established 
family in the Capitol, Philip H,tchborn, an admiral's son 
who h ad been schooled in every social grace but was apparently 
inadequately prepared for a quiet family ex istence. 
They were married with great flourish at Mrs. Hoyt's 
home on Sep tember 12, 1906, in a ceremony perforrned by 
Bishop Satterlee of Was hin gton and attended by Theodore 
Roosevelt. They established their home in Thomas Circle, 
wher e t heir son Phili p Hichborn, Jr., was born a year later , 
on September 22, 1907. Elinor Tiichborn 1 s husband was un-
questionably devoted to his wife; none of their ac quaintances 
denied his fidelity, and few of them noticed his wif e's dis-
satisfaction with her lawyer husband, whose sportine and 
party-going enthusiasms were well known in Waffi ington. How-
ever, s h e was annoyed by his preoccupation s which she could 
not share, and his immature and self ish demands proved in-
creasingly disturbing . Later s h e told friends that Hichborn 
was tormented by some self-imposed g uilt whic h comp elled him 
to rest a te h is t l~eat to commit suicide. According to her 
testimony, he wo uld keep her awake t h roughout the night dis-
cus sing and reviewing this intention. Meanwhile her father, 
who had been serving as United States Solicitor General under 
Theodore Roosevelt, died suddenly in 1910, depriving h is 
old est daughter of her most valued confid ant e : 
'I did not know what love and marriage mean,' she told 
me. 'The other g irls talked about such thing s, but I 
woul d never listen. My marriage was a prison. I felt 
stifled. : There was no room i n my mind at all. I had 
to g et away. While my father was alive, I had him to 
t u rn to. But after he · died, I was desper ·ate.' 1 
But one of their neigh bors , Horace Wylie, a middle 
a g ed lawyer with a reputation for charm and erudition , r ec og -
ni zed a companion s p irit in h is f riend's wife and, in seek i ng 
to cultivate her friendsh ip, found h imself involved in a 
pas s ionate affair. Wy lie, whose father, Jud g e Horace Wylie, 
presided at t h e trial of the Lincoln consp irators and sen-
tenced Mrs. Surratt to. death, had inl'leri ted a fortune of 
approxima t ely a million dollars, up on the income of whi ch he 
and h is wife lived with their four children, enjoying a 
family life which was both .comfortable and amicable. 
Only three years ai'ter h er son :1 s birth Elinor 
Hi chborn made a st atling decision, which she must have pon-
dered ,for some months: s h e and Horace Wyli e eloped in mid~ 
December 1910, traveling from New York to Quebec and thence 
libid., p . 219. 
to Liverpool, Paris, and southern France. Journalistic 
gossip, which deli ghted in this misbehavior of Washing ton 
aristocrats, reported conflicting stories about the sub-
sequent activities of both fami lies, and even close ac-
qv_a int ances appe a r co n fused ab out details. According to 
some sources, Elinor Hichborn persuaded Wylie in April of 
1911 to leave her abroad, return home, attempt a reconcil-
iation with hi s wife , live with h er on a trial basis for 
fiv e months, and then make his final choice. Actually , 
Wylie c ame to Was hington, took his wife and children abroad , 
mad e several return trips to America to see Elinor vrho was 
then living wi t h her mother in Washin gton, and finally 
made h is d ecision. 3 ett ling a~out four hun d r ed thousand 
dollars on his wife, he sailed to England wi th Elinor 
Hich born und er the alias of Mr. and Mrs . Henry Wise. 
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The ·seriousness of ~~inor Hoyt Hichborn's decision 
c an not b e ov e remphasized whe n viewed against :the . only social 
backg round she then knew and t he only milieu she ever 
· honestly respected. In consideration of her attachment to 
her father , a circumstance which evolved shortly after his 
death might possibly have influenced her decision for elope~ 
ment . At any rate, it b e cmne a convenient rationaliz a tion 
for her behavior : 
Apparently, after her father died , it was discovered . 
that he had been in love with a woman who was not his 
dfe , over a period of many years . Elinor described 
the scene of this discovery with deep feelin g , and 
always exp ected me to tru{e it for granted that when y ou 
found out that your father had been in love wi t h someone 
not y our mother, why, of course, you left your own 
husband ; you just had to, you were so up s e t. Quite 
b eyond argument . It was som et hin g she cou l d no more 
he l p t h an her b lood pressure. 1 
Her schoolmates a nd farn ily friends in t he · unfl inch -
ing Philadelphia and ~ashington ari stocracy were permanent -
17 
ly sh ocked in 1910 by t he elopement of' a young society matron 
with one chi l d and a mi ddle- aged lawyer, sixteen years older 
than herself, whose concern until that event s eemed to hav e 
been the comfort of his f'amily , his masterful chess strat egy , 
and his intense s t udy of Napoleon 's career. It is p ossib le 
to summarize the whOle action as an adolesc en t whim to 
follow another Prince Charming , d isregarding t he result an t 
chaos in a t least three households, a n d it is true t hat 
Elinor Wylie's incurable impetu os i ty in ref erenc e to love 
was seld om curtailed before soci a l more s. ·As 1f i l l iam Rose 
Benet p ointed out, she s pontaneous l y plunged into the new 
situ ation with ch ild-like faith : 
, he was very young when s he made a ch oi c e in her life, 
in a time of stress and grief, t hat estr a n g ed her from 
conventi on a l p eople. Th at is no secre t, and I ment ion 
it on l y be cause it naturally had a profound eff'e ct u pon 
her mi n d and h er work even a s the cir cums t anc es of' h is 
own l ife had upon Shelley 's. It made her lif e haras sed, 
1Rebec c a W~ st, Lett er to the Aut h or, November 2, 
1 953. This recoll'ection was corroborat ed b y another friend. 
it made her wary of human contact, it developed the 
satirical s pirit in her, though never the cynical. 
It even played its part in undermining her physical 
constitution, and only the greatest powers of recuper-
ation, mental and spirit u al as well as physical, could 
have brought her through · the perplexity of the years 
to the short period durin[ which her superb talents 
as a writer fully manifested th~mselves.l 
Although she seldom referred to the elopement in 
her l a ter convers a tions or l ett e rs to friends, this 
omission does not subst.s.ntiate the belief tha t she ever 
forgot as serious a decision. Repeatedly during the next 
ten years she would be reminded of her rebellion by ex-
a ggerated newspaper accounts, the cold stares of former 
friends, and th e cruel question s of the curious. This 
inq uisition would have been rigorous even for a sturdier 
mind and bod y, md for a delicate woman, whose pride pre-
vented her showing any scars, the continual fear of de-
tection increased her nerous tension. Although the 
recognition of this situation may not expiate h er thought-
less behavior, it does explain somewhat her fugitive 
attitude and the gre a t sense of martydom tha t se emed alway s 
t o have kept her on the defensive. 
The affecti onate dependence which she felt toward 
old er men might have naturally complemented her awe of the 
sophisticated, daring , and emancipa ted indivi duals to whom 
she was often att:nacted. For example, 11 the cool and laughing 
1 . .. 
William Rose Benet, The Prose and Poetry of Elinor 
Wylfte (Norton, Massachusetts: Vfueaton College Pres~ 1934), 
p. • 
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mind' ' which she prai sed reject ed mediocrity and spent itself' 
with out remors e upon extreme costumes, dramatic entrances, 
andnolent pas sions. She was cont inually ridiculing the con-
s ervati ve mi ddle mind and cautioninE; , "O, beware the noth ing -
2 
much/ An d welcome madness and t h e most." In childhood, bef ore 
she b egan burning c andles to Shell ey, she admired Darcy in 
3 
Pride and Prejudice, probably a s much for his delicate s e n-
sibilities and impeccable d i gnity (in which he r e sembl es 
Gerald P o~myard ), as for his fi nal romantic yielding to 
Elizabeth Bennet. And t h ese were exactly the qualities for 
whic h she admired Horace Wylie. 
Her preoccupation with cl a ssical a nd medieval i mag er1 
and her maintenance of a gild ed and g lazed fac_ade in her work 
and h er manner were the externali zat ions of h er priva t e 
idol atry of physically attractive people who were also en-
d owed with the royal mann.er of' P ere grine, Miran da, Shiloh , 
Virginia, and Jennif er Lorn. Such a temperament was n atu-
r ally both drawn toward and repell ed by t h e extrem1st.s 
of t he Villac e in the 1 920's; s he had , in Fr an k Crowninshield 's 
e stimate, " ••• liked to p r etend that she was a Boh emian, 
1Elinor Wylie, " Nonch alance, ; Collected Poems 
( New York : lfred A. Knopf, 1942), p . 72 . 
2
"Nonsense Rhyme, 11 Collected P oems , p. 218 . 
3Van Doren, Three Worlds, p . 218. 
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1 
but t he sham was at all times app a rent. 11 Much of her inner 
turmoil and confusion resulted from t h e conflict of her two 
passi ons--one for the elegant and conventional aristocrat, 
t he other for t he ex travagant and rebellious artist. 
Apparently Horace Wylie was cut to the dimension s 
of h er h eroes, yet none of her a c quaintances concurred with 
her descrip tion of him as brilliant., scintillating, and almost 
pri n cely. Part of h is charm for h er l ay unquestion ably in 
his s uperior intellect:she · later a sserted that 11 ••• he 
re a lly opened the world of poetry and liter a ture to her. In 
t h e h ouse in which they lived in the New Forest, he sch eduled 
part of t he day for h er i nstruction and bDk delight in fur-
2 
nishing her mind . 11 This v1as a c ontinuation of t he k i ndly i n -
t er est in her edu c a tion vvh ich her fa t her. and grandf a t he r had 
offered , and she e ven exaggerated the ag e difference by com-
paring t he ir r elationship to that of Vanessa a nd Swift. The 
ext r a ordinary courtes y and cryst a nine peace which Wylie pre-
sented h er remai n e d apparently a compensation for leaving h er 
child and the society she had known during the next ten 
years . In r etrospect she may h ave oth erwise evaluat ed h er 
behavior , as she once told Carl Van Doren: 
1 . Quoted in Edmund Wilson, The Shores of 5ight 
( New York : F arrar, Straus and Young-;-1952}, p.)9 • Frank 
Crowninshield was editor of Vanity Fair. 
2Mary Colum, Life and t h e Dream (Garden City: 
Doubleday and Comp any,~7T;-p:-J'36. 
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· I left my baby when I ran away. That was the one t hi ng 
I have ever d one that I think was bad. Other things , 
no . I would do al l of them over agai n . But t hat WAS 
utterl y bad. I was a bad woman . And now I would r ather 
have a child t hat I coul d think of as reall y my own t . a n 
anything else I shall ever have . I tried to have ch ildren 
after I marr i ed Horace , but -not one of t hem li ved . ·. l 
11 t h ough mothe r h ood may seem an antipatheti c role 
f or Elinor Wy l i e, besides her son Philip Hich born, she and 
Hora ce Yylie, while in Engl and , had at least two ch ildren 
2 
ei.ther still born or dyi ng shortly ai'ter birth, and somet i n e 
during her last marriage before another mi s Cl?,rriag e 11 • • • she 
3 
was sometimes hysterical with fear and resentment. 11 Never-
theless, it is d ifficult to ima g ine h er as a solicitous 
parent; during the infrequent visits paid by her son, she 
c amoufl age.d his true relati onship by referring to h i m a s 
-her brother. This f a lsehood became almost credit abl e in 
view of h is mother's youthful ap p earance and his chi l dhood 
spent (after hi s mother 1 s e lopement)> in the Hoyt nursery 
wi t h an aunt and uncle . only seven and ten years old res:p ec-
tively . 
l v an Dore n, Three ;Vorlds , p . 119 . 
2Rep orts of' the exact numb er of' children v ary . I1Io st 
c ontemporary journa l -i -sts mention t h ree; :Slinor 'yli e later 
told the Benets of h er thre e little bab ies named Holly , Ivy , 
and Ros emary, who had d ied. One ac count ref ers to eight sti 1-
born children. See Eunic e Ti e tjens·, The World at ~ Sho'Lllder 
( Ne w Yor k: 'TtleMBl:Jiiillm Donpnny, 1938) , p . 190. 
3van Doren, Three Worlds, p . 119 . 
4The Hoyts had rt a second f' amily'; o1' ch ildren; ~orton 
and Nancy Hoyt were eleven and fourt een ye ars younger t han 
Elinor. 
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An early poem entitled ." Prayer ," now in the Wyli e 
Coll e ction at Yale, be ars t he penci llffi notation that it was 
writ ten at Bar Harbor . Never published , the p o em was wri tten 
as a personal mes sag e from th e author to an unborn chi l d , 
ei t her her first son, or , mor e p robably in view o-f t he ref -
er ence to war, on e of those born to herself' and Vylie after 
their return from America. 
Oh ! lceep the chi ld 
.Aloof--afar--
Free from the wild 
Sorrow of wa:r 
Lest he beborn 
(l. las! as Thou.) 
With scratches of thorn 
Upon his brow. 
Althou&~ there are almost no chi ldren described in her fou r 
nove ls or menti oned in h er p o ems , ex cept for 11Francie 1 s 
l 
F i ngers , 11 11 Beward," and "To a Child on a Curbstone, 1 s h e 
se oms to have complained at intervals of h er great depriva -
tion. S ometiTies she was ruled by the wh im that she mi£ht 
have been h appier with children than with her contemporaries , 
an d , disreg arding t he one son to wh om she never referred , 
she vwul d underline such a s entence in h er letters, · 11 It is, 
and always will b e , t h e great trag edy and gre a t f'rustration 
2 
of life that I was chi l dless." 
1 The first of these was written f'or her step -ch ild; 
the second, for Leonora Speyer's daughter; and the third, as 
a resu lt of a street scene. 
2Elinor Wylie , Letter to Willi am Rose Bene't, 
September 1, 1928 (Yale). 
Ap parently her own bitter experiences with a family 
encouraged her S"J'lilpathy for similar losses among her friends. 
Writing Eunice Tietjens in 1923, after the latter's child had 
died, she emphasized her understanding: "I know , my d ear g irl, 
what it means, and :t;l.ow apart from the sadness t h.ere is quite 
1 
a p eculiar bitterness of failure and frustration." 
,'Vb.atever h er .si l ent regrets about leaving her y ou n t; 
s on mi ght h ave b ee n, Elinor Hi chborn s e emed to ma k e such a 
cl ean bre2k with h er p revious at tachments and former de-
pen dence upon public op inion that she found almost complete 
hap~)iness wi th Hor'ace Wyli e • . When they settled in Hamps h ire, 
in a secluded villag e named Burley, to all the neighbors 
t hey were Mr. and IVIrs . Waring, a name assumed after Henry 
Hoyt . had recited a line from Browning, 11 \ fua t 1 s become of 
Waring , since he g ave us all the slip?" For two undis-
turbed years they live~ between trips to Paris, at Du~nast, 
a t h atched roof cottag e covered by thick white plaster . No 
inconvenfences seem to h ave distra cted El inor Waring ; she 
was fond of the gray ch urch , the sherry g lass elms, the yew 
trees in front y ar ds , a nd t he me d it a tive pace of count r y 
2 
life . It was in t h e most with dravm t owns , away frora 
1Eli nor Wyl ie , Lett er to "I:unic e Tietjens, April 16, 
1923 ( Newberry). 
2Her best d e scr i p tion of . the refresh ing c a l m of 
pre-war 3 urley occurs in an essay " hall ey ' s Grandson and 
S ome Oth ers, 11 Bookman; LVI I ( 1·9 23)', ~61X..;. ,61. 2 ·~ 
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telephones, from New York newspapers, and especially from 
the tourists who invariabl y remembered too much, that she 
felt most cou~ortable. 
Within t he first summer in the ancient cottag e ne ar 
t he g rove of t he most ancient trees in England , New F orest, 
she wrote sever a l poems: 11 From iJif.n om Ho Secrets Are Hid, 11 
" Eve in Heaven, '1 "The Knight Fallen on Evil Days," and 
"In the Wood . iT The first two of these have relig iou s t hemes, 
but they are n ot the accepted adoration of' any cl a s s ic p oet. 
Both celebrate h uman love over reli g ious devotion: 
0 Jesus Christ, I c annot say 
A single prayer for grace, 
For when I close my eyes to pray 
I see my lover's face.l 
Elinor Waring mi ght teach Sunday School at Burley, but her 
spirit refused orthodox doctrines, and almost all of her 
reli gious poetry possesses a teasing , flippant attitude, 
more sympa thetic to dissenters than to the d evout. 
Among her presently available work the only sonnets 
written to Horace Wylie during the ten years they lived 
to ge t h er are "In t h e Wood 11 and 11 Strunge Is Our Warfare. 11 
The former shows less virtuosity than any of her subs equent 
work, but its distinction lies in t he re al istic, personal 
mess s.g e of a patient wife awaiting her husband 1 s return, 
111 From Whom No Secrets Ar ·e Hid, 11 Incidental Numbers , 
p. 19. 
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11 My hand s outstretched to clasp your warmer hands • 11 li'ew 
p oems in t h e l a ter collections equal t he direct honesty and 
the intimate demonstra tion of faith. Th e second sonnet in-
dicated that small misunderstanding s might estrang e even 
this devoted couple, leavi ng t hem powerless to comp reh end 
t he re a sons for t heir division : 
This is the mysterious and h allowed hate, 
Wh ich break s our con stancy like a silver cord 2 Which makes kind love unfriendly and forbidd en. 
However, this sonn et was never published, nor did the pre-
ceding · experience inspire any later poem. 
w~en ~~s. Hoyt arrived for a visit at Burley , she 
was i mpr e ssed by several of her d augh ter's most recent 
addition s to the p oetry not eb ook and p ropos ed that a s elec-
25 
tion be mad e and t h e collection printed by a London p rinting 
h ous e that had pu t out an a ttractive edition of Blak e's 
§ong s of Innoc ence. In e arly 1 91 2 , William Clowes and Sons 
of London s en t to the aut h or about sixty cop ies of a tiny 
book bet ween demur e grey-blue ~ ardboard covers, entitled 
Incidental Numbers, but not including the author's name . 
From the date of composition on each of t he twenty-five 
poems, i t is easily assumed t hat El inor Wyli e was writing 
poetry from 1 902-1904 and 1910-1911, but she may h ave dis-
111In the Wood, '; Incidental £' umbers, p. 25. 
2 11Strange Is Our Warfare, 11 exists in manuscript in 
the Yale Wyli e Collection. 
carded or lost most of the wo~k of the intervening years. 
Momentarily the coll e ction pleased her, and she inscribed 
copie s (the booJ- was unsi gned) f or English and American 
friends. Later she be came more self-conscious about th.e 
con tents and, bec a~e of t h v limited qu ality , a ssured her-
self that it would never be widely circulated. Louis 
Untermeyer r·eceived & copy later, th e inscription of which 
she had dictated in or- e to t?..v :icl identi.f . C' ~ t ion, 11 'The 
v erses are ~_incredibly bad, it takes my brea th. Yet t here 
is her e. and there a never or a .forever possessing a cert ain 
l 
trag ic irony.' 11 
Jilieanwh ile . in America, Phili Hi chborn, who nev e r 
despaired of winning back his wife, had appeared wi lling 
to wai t out the attachment which, he believed in 1911, 
would soon· end, and he con tinued his law practice and 
collected some o.f his short stories about hunters and so-
cially renowned horsemen for publica tion in Hoof Beats, 
which a ppeared in 1912 (Richa r d Badg er. o!'r..'N.ew··: York). 
~e spite his literary inexperience, noRe o.f the st~ries are 
· particul a rly stilted or awkward, b u t none o:f them cou l d be 
app r a ised as being more ·perceptive or sensitive than the 
standard sports t ale by an ardent admirer of riding. When 
he received no ind ic a tion of a forthcoming reconciliation, 
.
1Louis Untermeyer, Fr om Another 'i/orld (New Yor1-::: 
Harcourt, Brac e and Company , 1939), p. 243 . 
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he finally opened divorce prodeedings ag ainst h is wife in 
the Supreme Court of Washington and then travelled West to 
find a r2n ch where he mi ght exile hims elf with his y oun g 
son . ·whisp ered r umors of the eloped couple continued to 
electrify Washington, and A~s. Wylie reinforced her det er-
mination never to allow her husb and the divorce he demanded 
until ~liner Hichborn would be a r a child out of wedlock. 
Gossip spread that a ch ild had been born in late 
March on a Mediterranean islan d a f ew miles from Monte 
-
Carlo where Mrs. Hoyt was vacation ing , and Hichborn evi-
d ently p laced faith in the rumor tha~ his wife had sent a 
t e l egr em to one of h e r \Vashing ton friends on Iv1arch twent y -
s e venth. On that afternoon he took his child for a wa~_k, 
strolled nonchal antly into th e d r awing room of his sister, 
Mrs. P.S.Pe arsall, t h e 11Heliotrop e Belle, 11 about wh ose 
marital affairs Wash i n g ton journal i sts had frequently com-
mented, and sh.ot h imself through the temple. Hoping to 
spare his faith ful mother additional sorrow, he had chosen 
h is sister's home to wh ich he a lway s h ad ready access. Be-
sid e t h e body, t h e .butler found an ei ght line note beg in-
27 
ning , " I hope that I have not done any wrong , 11 and omitting 
any mention of h is · wife , ai though the l a st line ordered that 
all h is prop ert~ ~~ entr lJ ~ ~~ t_ h i s son. Befor e h is burial 
at Mount Auburn, every larc; e n evvs~aper in t h e east e rn Un i t ed 
States was s h outing h is .f a t e : " Philip Hi chborri, Suicide: 
28 
Driven to Death by Wi fe, Broken by Her Elopement." The cir-
cumst a nces of h i s death shocked h is former wife, but she con-
tinued to rationalize her share of the responsibility for . 
the i n cident by stubbornly maintaining that h e had not k illed 
h imself immediately after the elopement but had waited a 
year . Such rationaliz a tions became the r apeutic ad justments 
for her, which her frien ds accep ted with habitual sympathy, 
never p ointing out the inconsistencies vnLich existed bet ween 
her pleasantly fabricated situa t ion s and t he actual con-
diti on s. 
At the end o'f the nex t year the inevitable gossi p -
mong er from Washington appeared in Burley, and although 
her revelations did not damag e the Warings' amiable re-
lations vdth the local residents, Elinor Wylie moved in 
t he spri ng of 1914 to another p laster cott ag e with a front 
gar d en in Putt enham , Guildford, Surrey, m d a few months later 
the-y b ought a sixte enth-centur y brick hou se in nearby 
Witley . They lived at Witley for t wo ye a rs doing so me war 
.f 
wor k .but were und oubtedly worried by t~e awbvard position 
of beinc an unmarried coup l e living as al iens in a country 
wln ch was fi ghtin g one of its greatest wars. It is no 
g reat won der t hat they sold their house in 1916 and , over-
come by t h e t emp t a tion to be in Ame r i ca, sailed f or Boston , 
-where t hey st ayed for a few weeks until t h eir marri age, 
Mrs. Wylie h a ving decided to di vorc e her husband almost 
six years after his desertion . Their marriage was per-
formed on August 7, 1 916, in the office of Judge John Noyes, 
on Saint Andrews Road. 
At Somesvill e , Maine, t h e Wylies rented a sea cap-
tai n's cottage of classic Gr eek lines, where they lived 
until November, when they moved into a small ap.artment 
above a grocery store in Bar Harbor. During t his autumn 
Elinor Wyli e began writing some of the n ost beaut i f u l 
lyrics. of Nets to Catch the Wi nd, particularly the group · 
which Harriet Monroe of Poetry magazine accepted for pub-
lic ation -under the ·title "Still Colors," including "Velvet 
Shoes,'·' "Fire a~d S;Leet and Snow, 11 "Silver Fili g~ee," and 
"At avism, 11 which actually mentions Somes' Pond. After a 
few months in Augusta, Georgei a , they decided to test their 
own bravery by returning to Washing ton, wh ere they knew they 
could. scarcely · expect a cordi a l reception. Renting a small 
house on Florida Avenue, Horace Wylie procured a post with 
t h e Interst ate Commerce Commission, and his wi fe continued 
to ·work at poetry, wh ich she realized would never balance 
the family budget. Undoubtedly her acquaintance wi th 
Sinclair Lewis, t hen living in Wash ington, where he was 
finish i ng Main Street (published in October 1920), was her 
first person al associ ation wi th anyone who wrote for a 
living . Although she was$ill secretive about her poetry 
and Lewis seldom disc uss ed work in progress, she welcomed 
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Grace Hegger Lewi s 1 invitations to partie s and the theatre 
as wel co me re spi t es to the coldness of fo rmer frie nd s. 
An other Yal e clas smate of her brother Renry who 
vi sited often at Florida Avenue was Willi am Rose Ben et , who 
had a lready published four volume s of poetry but, during t he 
post -war years, wa s editing a smal l journal for t he Depart-
ment of Commerce. Through Benet , she enlarg ed her set of 
literary acquaintances by two young Van!.!x. Fair authors, 
Joh n Peale Bish op and Edmund Wilson, and t he novelist 
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John Dos Passos. By 1920 h er p oetry was b ei n g a cc epted by 
well knovm magazines lik e Centur y , Outlook, New Republic, Tl1e 
E~.~j..!!_g _Po~-~. ' and Po e try, and in an eff ort to establ ish her -
s elr ~ore firml y in t he mi n ds of publishers and editors , s he 
s pent a few d ays of ever y other week in New York , s haring 
an apartment with another poet, Beatrice . Kenyon. or course, 
one of he r revva rds c ame with the ·a cceptance of the manuscript 
of Nets to Ca tch the "Nind by Harcount, and in February of 
1921, she made her somewhat leg end a r y appe arance bef ore the 
Poe try Socie ty of New York , ar r ivin g in a thin whit e g own, 
be l t ed in gold, with gold l et;J.v e s in her hair, b ear i ng a 
st artl ing li~ ness to a Gr eek goddes s until she be gan re ad -
ing in her uncert ain and t h in voice, that incongruous voice 
which a l ways d is appoi n ted those w~~o h ad admi re d her elegant 
p oise and st a t ely manner. She was much more conf'iden t vvh en 
she appeared a year l ater, now g arbed in whi t e satin lik e 
1 
white queen of a white country;" on · a p oetry re ading 
o gr am to benefit the Mac Dowell Colony. M!lry Colum and 
an Wr i gl1.t, who arranged the meeting, acheduled her appear-
early in the long program, whish worked to the disad-
ntage of later sp eak ers: John Weaver, J. B.Yeats, John 
r r a r , and Amy Lowell, who, _of course, strongl y c or. tested 
t e diminished attention which she received. 
During t he se New York and Washington years Eli n o r 
'N rli·e c am e to depend again twon her f~rnily for encourage -
m -nt and fi n anci a l ai d , and Mrs. Henry Hoyt, whatever de-
f ciencies as a mother she may have displayed inthe judg-
nt of Washington . society , remained a faithful a l ly of he r 
c ildx•en in- their innumerable cris es. From the year of her 
d owh ood until her death, Mrs. Hoyt saw her famil y dis-
o ders . become the common property of ·national g ossip sheets, 
u til the history of her chi-ldren's affairs was almos t 
l ·gendary. To a sociolog ist fami l iar with the dislocation 
o1 family traditions in the 1920's, the Hoyts would illus-
t . a te .the difficulty in adjustment to a new social patt ern 
w ich contradicted t heir earliest experiences and training . 
vertheless, Mrs. Hoyt, whose oldest daught er paid her the 
r re tribute of g enuine anj lifelong respe ct, remained a 
s lid foundation for he-r mi sunder stood and indi vidualistic 
cl ildren. Her y ou ngest dau ghter, Nancy , f or wh om h er sister 
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h d written the paradox ical · sonnet . beginnins , "You are a rose , 
l v an Doren , Three _Worlds, p. 222. 
but . set with s h arpest spine;" enjoyed a series of disturb-
ing romantic adventures, at length became engaged, then 
three days before the marriage fled at her oldest sister 1 s 
encouragement from the weddin g gifts, white veil, and flower 
arrangements, and eloped with a British writer, Gerald· 
w·yn-Wyn, from whom she was so on divorced. 
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Henry Martyn Hoyt, the older son, born two years 
aft e r Elinor, attended Y~le, and, learning that he had little 
interest in law, studied painting at P ennsylvania Academy 
und er William Ch as e , enrolled a t Harvard School of Arch i-
tecture, and fi n ally 'spent three years in Boston wor k ine 
privat e ly undei' Fran k Bens op and ._.dmund Tarbell. During 
World War I h e enlisted as a ph otog rapher in the Arn ericru1. 
Air Servic$ an d s avv: two years of action in It aly and France. 
Before g oin g overseas he married Alice Gordon Parker, also 
an artist, and they had two child ren, Constance and Henry. 
Shortly after he returned from France following the War, 
family misunderst andings encouraged his trying an experi-
mental residence in bachelor quarters in a studio-apartment 
on We st Tenth Street. 
Henry had been po~ular at Yale, and he found little 
difficul t y in resuming a p l ace among the young clubmen and 
artists in the vi g orously active social set about town , and 
soon he had taken lodgi nt;s with one of his 1'ormer classmates, 
William Rose Benet. It would be fallacio·us to cl a ssify 
Henry Hoyt as a dl.lettante; like his older sister he had 
read intelligently during his chi ldhood when he became fond 
of clas sic and modern li tex•ature; and he con tinued to enjoy 
Malory, ark Twain, Ibsen, Shaw , Jo:m Davidson, and Hardy. 
Wilen he was not painting portraits or completing etchings 
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of New York scenes, he wrote a few undist inguish ed poems, 
n ever p lanne d for publi c ation, and st ud ied political theory . 
Hi s informal research .seemed to confirm his classifying him-
self as a socialist, and he read William Morris fervently. 
It vvas obvious to all his acquaintances that Hoyt, do spi te 
hi s studied ch eerfulness and many activities, was still not 
adjusted to his separation and evidently brooded over :bis 
affairs constantly. On the morning of ugust 25th, 19 20, 
he wal ked wi th Benet to t h e subway station, smiling ly prom-
ised , 11 I 1 ll b e seeing you," returned to the apartment and 
turned on tiLe gas jets, asphixiating himself within a f ew 
hours . 
His sisters and mother who were summering in Bar 
Harbor h urried to New York and after the services decided 
to plan some memorial to Henry Hoyt . In J anuary 1921, an 
exhibit oi' his etchings and pai nti ngs was held at t he Folsom 
Galleries , a nd critics reported favorabl y upon the selection, 
althoueh they re alized that Hoyt had still been an a p p ren-
tice at t he ti rr.e of his death. Later in the year Benet 
edited about forty of his poems, and, to ge ther with a 
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biographical introduction, they were published by Frank 'h ay 
in New York under t h e title, Studies in Black and white. In-
eluded in t h e collection are one s ensitive poem to : eats, a 
s h ort ap preciative verse on Edna Millay's Renascence, a 
ballad in Scotch dialect, ;1Wee Mannie, 11 resembling his 
s is ter's use of the same techniqu e, and an interestine lyric 
"Land of Dreams, 11 wh ich was apparently written around 1910, 
during his art school experience and is perhaps reminiscent 
of s ome of his happiest d ay s during Maine summers wi t h t h e 
f ami l y on Mount Desert Island : 
Ah, give us back our dear, dead Land of Dreams! 
The far, faint, misty hills, the tangled maze 
Of brake and t h icket, down g reen woodland ways 
The hush of su~er and on amber streams 
Bri ght leaves afloat, amid the foam that creams 
Round crann ied boulders, whether the sha llows blaze. 
Th en life ran joyous through g lad , golden days 
And silver nights beneath t h e moon's pale be~ns. 
Now all is lo s t.l 
S ometh i ng of this futile nost a l gic longine for a los t ch ild -
h ood par adise rang t h rough the work of h i s old er sist er, wh o 
in all her poetry referred only once to her brother's tragic 
end--in "Heroics . 11 
Her young er brother , Mort on , also led a somewhat dis -
org anized life, flitting from country to country and alleg -
iance t o al leg iance. On one of the transatlantic trips he 
had left h is wife Jeanne Bankhead (from whom he was later 
1Henry Martyn Hoyt , Dry Points: Studies in Black and 
White ( New York ·: Frank Sh ay, 1921), p. 25. 
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d i vorced)7 in Paris and boarded the Rochamb eau in an especially 
carefree state of mind. Half way across the . Atlantic, a 
seventeen-year old Wash ington debutante, ~~sie Ekeng ren, 
d ared him to jwnp off the deck, and Morton i mmed l at ely re-
s p onded, waving his hat as he fell into the foggy ocean. 
The liner was instantly hal ted, and after an hour Morton 
had b e en committed to the ship 's bric;, while his young com-
p anion s ummarized the situation in what journalists pre-
ferred to call a typical comment of the late twenties, 
"'Nasn't it darling and brave of him--but, goodness, I didn 't 
l 
think he'd really take the dare.rr 
After a few years in Washin8ton,Horace Wylie found 
h i mself relegated to an inauspicious e: overnment post in the 
Department of Comr~erce, which involved long absences from 
home. The chasm between himself and his wife was widened 
by her awakened literary enthusiasms which he had little 
energ y to follow, her new ·acquaintances who entertai ned her 
during h i s working hours, and her frequent trips to New York~ 
In the early months of 1922 she moved permanently to a s mall 
apartment in one of the brovmstone houses on Washing ton 
S quare made famous b y previous l i terary residents. It was 
during that year that she bee; an writing Jennifer Lorn, which 
Georg e Dora.YJ. liked well en ough to acc e1)t with the stipulation-
t h at she leng then it to the dimensions of a full novel~ h ence 
l New York 'Norld, July 12, 1 9 2 8 . 
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she decided to finish it in the smrrmer of 1923 at the 
MacDowell Colony where she worked efficiently, despite her 
antipathy to the institutional routine and the unavoidable 
proximity to several dull and self-impressed writers. Neve.r 
gmong the dull or p ompous artists, Edwin Arlington Robinson, 
whom she had met at the Herbert Gormans .:t apartment, returned 
year after year to the Colony to work deliberately and pains-
taking ly on his dramatic narrations of futile heroes livi ng 
out somewhat useless lives in Camelot or New England. At 
one ti me he had apparently encouraged Elinor Wylie, in h is 
usual laconic fashion, to experiment with stretching her 
themes into proportions wl1ich he had found most satisfactory; 
1 
she planned to send him a copy of 11 Sequence, 11 with the note, 
11 I have riot a very high opinion of the work myself. I am 
following your advice and writing a fevT longer thin[Ss, whi ch 
2 
I shall hope for the opp ortunit y of showing you." 
The three sections of liS e quence" which she had 
planned to show Robinson have a further biographical sig -
nificance . According to a note on the manuscript, the three 
poems had been written for herself, H0 race Wylie, and William 
Rose Benet, who had become her constant escort duri ng the 
previous winter . The author apparently found herselr caught 
1
First p rinted in Vanity Fair, _ XIX (November 1922), 
69 . Later included in Black Armour. 
2Elinor Wylie, Letter to :gdwin Arlington Robinson, 
unsent, n.d. (probably 1923) (Yale). 
between one callous lover who would forsake her, "Because he 
1 
could n ot pity or forget, 11 a...l1.d the other kinder lover who 
would treat graci ously the relic of her devotion . Wh en s h e 
had written this poem, she was established at Peterborough 
for the month of June, 1923, following a schedule of fifteen 
hundred words daily on Jennifer Lorn, which was soon ready 
for publication . 
Es tablishing a false residence in Bristol , Rhode 
Island , while still living in New York, she filed suit f or 
divorce from Wylie in Providence, in the fall of 1922. Con-
tinuing to blunder in her famil y relations, she had informed 
neithe r Wylie nor her mother of her decision, perhaps think-
ing that divorce and . remarriage were private matters not to 
be reve a led to one's mother or former husband. Writing to 
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Eunice Tietjens in October of 1922, she asked about the poss-
ibili ty of securing a job on some Chicago magazine. for a 
half year : 
I'll g et my decree in December I thiru{, and I can't 
stand t~e strain here of six· months waiting to make 
it absolute. It 1 s si·mply murdering me- -.and my poo 
child b y inches. So, from J en u ary until June, I'~ l.ike 
to emigrate . 2 
Howeve r , sne was not to find emplo;yment in Ch icag o but rather 
as Poetry Editor on the staff of Frank Crowninshield's Vanity 
1 
"Sequ ence," Collected Poems , p . 83. 
2 . E linor Wylie, Letter to Eunice Tietjens, ~ovember 30, 
1922 ( Newberry). 
Fair, a position which was remunerative a lthough time-consum-
ing: "I have written nothing since it became necessary to take 
l 
t h is infernal job." 
Finally, in September 1923 , she received an uncon-
tested divorce from Wylie . She was married to Benet in 
~ ew York on October 5, l923,with the Franklin P . damses 
as attendants. Again the , newspapers delivered moral izing 
blasts at her newest attachment, but she justified the 
divorce and her remarriage , as she dnee answ-e:r-;gij Tallulah 
' Bankhead ' s admiring question, 11 1You 1 ve had lots of lovers, 
haven 't you?' 11 
'I've had no lovers at all, Tallulah , that 's why I've 
had three h usbands . When I have :fallen in love, I have 
married. That is just three times . I could not do what 
- many women :tn Washing ton society were doing • ••• _ 
She told me that furtive love affairs had always been 
an impossibility f or her . 'They are hardenin~ , r she 
said , 'and make even a sens i tive man or woman c a llous.r2 
But this lat e st twist of the HoJ~-Wylie legend had 
been i mprinted upon the public imagination as another eccen-
tric development of a disorg anized family . Unquestion ably, 
Horace Wylie becillne a pathetic case, for he had given ov er 
his entire fortune to an unforgiving family, had in his 
middle ag e exiled h imself permanently from the comforts of 
his forme r life, and was n ow for c ed to learn h ow to support 
h imself as a government worker, a bridge instructor to 
1El i n or Vllyli e , Lett er To Eunice Tietjens , Apri l 16, 
1 923 ( Newberry). 
2Emily Cla r k , Innocence Abroad (New York : Al f r ed A =· 
ICnopf, 1 931), p. 175. 
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wealth y Chi cago clubwomen, or a Christmas book clerk in a 
New York department store. A few years later, when Sincl air 
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Lew,;ts learned of Wylie's plight, he rec ommended h i m to Alfred 
Harcourt: 
This is not the famili ar c ase of an ex - gentleman who is 
a drunlr and a rotter; it is t h$ case of a man ·rvho has 
rather too late in life tried to be efficient . (He 's 
probably 47) i!iyl ie was t hen fif t y -seven.JAnd h e has 
real l y l earne d t10 be ei'l':i~icent; :s;s :a book clerk he would 
be the man f or whom every book s e ller would b e looking • . 
He k nows books reverently; he spe aks tlF ee or fou r 
languages; he wou l d be e qu ally courteous to t he duche ss 
and t he ditch digger; and the poor man at t he pre s ent 
time has no gre at financial amb itions .1 
F or the en tire span of her creative life, his former wife 
. 
con t inued to use his name, and in t h e memory of all her 
friends she never liB ntioned his name without resp ect, fond -
' 
ness , and gr a titude. His sophistication and dignity, which 
had previou sly charmed her, ling ered a s s i gnificant influences 
upon her late r work. 
Aft er a week in New Canaan , Connecticut, the Benets 
returned to an apartment near Gramercy Park, on E t ghteenth 
2 
Street , where the three ch ildren of Benet's f irst marriage 
joined them for the wi nter · and where their• f.ost e r mother 
began worl( on The Vene tian Glass Nephew~ Her work was soon 
int errupt ed when Kathl e en Benet, the young est and most lov ely 
1
sincl air Lewis, Lett er t6 Alf'r ed Harcourt, 
November 22, 19 26, i n From 1'1ain Stre e t to Stockholm, ed . 
Harrison Smith .( New York : Harcourt, Brace Company:-;-1952), 
p . 227. 
2 Theresa Th omp son Benet, sist er of Kathl een 
Thompson Norr is, was a poet a nd tr ans l ator who di ed in 1 91 8 . 
of the children (and ·consequ ently he r favorite), c ontracted 
d i ptheria end had to be nursed back to health. These unex-
pect ed c omplications wrecked her s ch edule and increased he r 
anxiety about adjustment to family life. She wrote envious-
ly to Carl Van Vechten: 
I have b e en comp letely removed from the world for · the 
past four weeks, but I hope that that period, a blank 
for myself, has for you been filled with every unacces-
sible gaiety and fantastic adventure.l 
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As an experimental arrangement, her stint at p laying 
mother was doomed by the same inability to recon cile ideal 
ch ildhood with its grubby, candid, and unpredictable r eality. 
_•U t h oug...1J. her foster children were unusually sensitive and 
self reliant, their normal behavior W!3-S still a littl e dis -
appointing , a s Rosemary Benet Dawson recalls: 
I t h ink sh e would have liked it all to be like the short 
piece of hers c al led '1 A Birthday Cake for Lione l." She 
preferred to think of children as civiliz ed and adult 
but charming in an innocent ginger nuts and ange lica and 
wild strawberry sort of wa y. Of course, we weren't and 
when it really g ot thick sh e would have t errible mi g r ai ne 
headaches and we would ti ptoe around (doubtless annoying 
her dreadfully). She used t~ bang her head against the 
wall when she was desperate. 
In short, the children rather meekly accepted and 
admired 11 Missy, 11 as they called h er, but even their flexible 
natures were inc ap able of' loving her or regarding her as 
"family" or even k eeping up with her merc uri al whims. During 
1 Elinor Wylie, Lett er to Carl Van Vechten, 
January 13, 1924 ( ~ew York). 
2 RosemarJ Benet Dawson, Lett e r to Author, 
December 1, 1953. 
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the adjustment process they can recall her hysterical scenes 
and deliberat e favo~tism which, as chi ldren will, the y ac-
cepted. Kathleen, the prettiest and best behaved, was petted 
a.nd taught to sing ballads and brought home em"'ly from school 
to comfort r.Ussy durinG her headaches . Althou gh they were 
never a ctu ally punished , t h ey also c ame to recognize t h eir 
fo ster mother's dislike for rivals and her jealousy, p ar-
ticularly in reference to their brother. nshe was je a lous 
of a good many thing s--our other relatives, hous e s people 
had , literary praise of other people's work--and I i ma g ine 
1 
she was jealous of' hlm and of Dad 1 s fondness for him. 11 
Probably her most difficult idiosyncrasy from the children's 
perspective was her desire for frequent praise, almost as 
if they had reversed roles. Intermittently she demanded 
reassurance from t h em af'ter behavior which she considered 
meritorious and self sacrificing . ·continual analysis of 
the routine duties of parenthood, entertainment, gifts, and 
what should be spontaneous amusement has a deadening effect. 
Few children r e spond hearti ly to se s s ions of enforced grati -
tude and retrospection, but Elinor Wylie always insisted upon 
a rather high st andar d of behavior. 
I do remenilier that the way for me to please her was to 
be intelligent . She would say that I was a grown-up 
little girl and I coul d understand how sad she was. She 
c am e wi th the Girl Scout magazine one day and told me to 
read a poem of hers in it. (It was nvel vet Shoes. 11 ) I 
felt uneasy, as we often did with her , because s he kept 
asking if I thought it really sounded silent, and did I 
really like it--did I und erst and it--and so 1 on. 
She att emp ted to inculc ate good t as te by ridiculing 
behavi or and manners she oppos ed or considered "common. 11 
Unfor tunately, whatever fami ly project she planned had a 
false air of being a ct ed out; in her estima tion she was a 
g ood moth er a nd fond of children, while in a ctuality, she 
could not adjust to domestic life without compromises she 
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was unw.illing to make. Hence, her playacti:rng the profes si on-
al mothe r always conveyed a strained atmosphere int errupted 
by outburs ts s uch as the one following her use of the rent 
money to buy an ori g inal Shel l ey let~ er. 
During Ap r il 1 92Lj., s h e traveled to Richmond to . give 
a few re ad i ngs and to visit Ellen Gl a s g ow, James Branch 
Cab e ll, and -;;;mily Clark , editor of the Reviewer. She was 
gr e at l y impressed by the gentility and charm of writ ers vvhom 
she met, such as Joseph I:Ier g esheililer . Remembering the be auty 
of New Canaan, s he d ecided t o buy an anti quated cottag e t h ere 
in the spring , be i ng temporaril y · excited by its steep st a irs, 
t he small windows under t h e roof, and t h e g eneral New England 
air of the place; but after its complete renovation she 
realiz ed that the financial burd en woul d l essen any gratifica-
tion which she had expected. Intermittently she liked to 
pose as a great admirer of countr y life , as she c ategoric a lly 
told her husband a few year s l a ter: 
1 Ib i d ., 
The preponderance of maniac in my nu.anic-depressive 
temperament makes deer and rabbits ~re suitable com-
panions than people~ There are three natures: the 
urban, the bucolic, and the sylvan. You are urban, with 
a dash of bucolic; I am sylvan with a dash of bucolic; 
Nanc y , for inst ance, is pure urban.l 
But it is doubtful that she could have enjoye d a 
domest i c existence in the country for l ong . The t:l::tree 
a ct ive ch ildren b e c e.me too gre a t a burden ; her blood p r e s-
sure conti nued to soar as she attem9 ted to a ccustom herself 
to t he routine of housework and writing ; and sh e missed 
her e~hilarating New York ac qu a i ntances, despi te her friends 
living nearby: Maxwell P erkins, Bliss Carmen, Van W-yclr. Brooks, 
and the Colums. Furthermore, reno vating cos ts demanded that 
the Benets supplement the ir income, a nd Elinor, whose fas -
tidiousne ss resented most popular magazines, was forced to 
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write a t least t h ree short s tories for them, an ordeal b efore 
which she decided n ever to subject h erself again. 
All her s eri ous writing had to be accomplished in the 
l a t e evening or during a few months at the Ma cDowell Col ony , 
where she was ab l e to f inish The Venetian Gl a ss Nephew, v1hi ch 
Carl Van ~oren accep t ed for seri al publi c ation in t h e Century 
:MaGazine aft er she had comp leted only t he first s e ct i on. As 
in t he c a s e of J ennifer Lorn she was obliged to re ad sever a l 
books to g ather b a ckgrcn.m d data to recreate manners and char -
a ct erization s of ei ght eenth century Venice. Since one of the 
1 linor Wylie , Lett e r to William Rose Benet, 
Novemb er 26, 1928 (Yale). 
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pivotal characters of her novel, the Chevalier de Chastelneuf, 
is a li ght ly: di s guised counterpart of t he eie;hteenth-century 
imposter Cagliostro (who provided the inspiration for Dumas' 
Memoirs of a Physician), :2:linor Wylie studied the use of 
b l a ck and white magic and began storing ideas for a later 
novel about witches. "These eighte enth century des crip-
tions of necromancy, d.emonology, and witchcraft led her in-
terest to the seventeenth century p ersecutions of witches 
in England, the Basque provinces, · and New England , especially 
New '~ngl ari.d . "1 
Of . course, she was already .familiar '~N it_h the. New 
England backt;round from her Maine residence; she had al-
read y used h er experienc es to create i magery for at least 
one t hird of th e poems in Nets to Catch the Wind . VJhen 
Amy Lowell commended her ability to create accurate "scene 
pictures, 11 • she replied, "Perhaps my f ive years in rural 
England gave me my pastoral accent, but I think twent.y-.fi ve 
2 
New Engl and summers gave me more." Therefore, t he estab-
li shment of the local color background would have involv ed 
less ef f ort than t he p inting of scenery f or her first two 
novels: ei ghteenth-century Eng land , Paris, India, Persia, 
Venice, and Versailles. 
l Hoyt , p. 98. 
2Elinor Wylie, Letter t o fooy Low·ell, March. -9 , 1922 
(Harvard). 
There was an additional and more personal reason for 
her interest in American wi t ches : s h e wa s a direct des cend -
an t of Mary Esty, the fi . fty-aigh~year-old Sa lem house·wife, 
who wa s tried b y Judce !-Iathorne on April 22 , 1692, and sub-
sequently condemned to be hang ed like her s i sters , Sarah 
Cloyce a nd Rebec c a Nurs e . Her case justifies speci al con -
sidera tion on two counts : fi rst, she p r e sented an ex emp lary 
ap p earanc e of ·calm self- po s session during the trial and 
later direct ed toward her ex ecutioners a rational statement 
of her innocence which still bears rereading: 
'I pe t i tion to your Honours , not for ·my own life, for I 
k now I must die, and my ap p ointed time is set , but ••• 
that no more ~nnocent Blood be sh ed, whichundoubtedly 
cannot be avoided in the way and cours you g o in. I 
question not but your Honours do tu Gr.Le utmost of your 
p ains in the discovery and detection of witchcraft and 
witches, and would not be guilty of Innocent Blood for 
the world ; but by my own Innocency I know you are in the 
wrong way. ' 1 
Second, b eing hanged on September 22 , 1692, when the vortex 
of the witch mania had passed , she was certainly considered 
less t;uil ty t h an some obvious misfi ts before rvhom t h e tor-
mentors had danced and p ointed fing ers • . Shortly aft e r h e r 
executi on, Mary Esty' s spirit app eaped to some o.f these · 
, ·. 
tormenters to vindicate her h onesty , incidentally sha kine 
t he we nkened assurance of the emotional girls whose int e n-
tions ha d unconsciously become murderous. 
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1Quoted in Marion Starkey, 'l1he Devil in Massachusetts 
(New York : .t..lfred A. Knopf, . l9tf.9 ), pp . 208-209 . 
In an entirely different society Elinor Wylie was 
repeatedly exposed to this story in her childhood, . and, like 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, mindful of his guilty ancestor Judge . 
John Hathorne who had sentenced Mary. Esty, she might have 
been inspired by the facts to create quite a different tale 
.from The Scarlet Letter. Many of her acquaintances from · 
192.5 .until 1928 remember her resolution to begin the novel 
about Salem witches.: 
'But it· isn't about the witches, t she' said, I so much as 
about the witchhunters. ·They were the evil ones. They 
found what they were looking for because they created it 
out ot themselves. You know who the real Man in Black 
was? Why, it was Cotton Mather. 1 
She had suffered -from witch-hunters herself, I imagined 
she was thinking. . 
3ut during the summer of 192.5 at Peterborough she began 
collecting backt;round material from nineteenth-century 
novels and travelocues for th 13 composition of The Orphan 
Angel. She was very excited about the possibility of in-
troducing Shelley into her favorite picture of America a s 
a provincial and unsullied continent: " 1 I have wished that 
. P~erica co uld be kept all early American, but Bill believes 
2 
that it is right and proper for us to be a melting pot.' ~ 
Immediately after the publication of The Orphaq Angel, she 
wrote to Arthur Davison Ficke that her attention was drawn 
back to the witchcraft project: 
1van Doren, Three Worlds, p. 22.5. 
2 . . ' . 
Clark, p . 177. 
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I am about to begin another novel, and as I am dog-
tired and still terribly in love with Shellw I hate 
the thought of it like cold poison. Fancy leaving 
Shiloh and David for Mr. Cotton Mather and his peers. 
For two cents--if it wasn't for Bill--I' d cut New York 
::::.nd Salem both and make a break f or Santa Fe.l 
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Nevertheless, this novel, like the proje_cted . study of colonial 
Virginia, was destined to remai n an abandoned scheme, rele-
gated to a few notebook lists and a little spare time reading. 
The Venetian Glass Nephew, which was published in 
P~erica by Doran and in England by Heinemann, enjoyed a 
mild success, but the author was convinced that she could 
not divide her attention between writing and domesticity. 
The three Benet children were returned to their ~unt, and 
the New Canaan house was sold. After her removal to the 
West Ninth Street apartment which was to be her New York 
home for the rest .of her life, Elinor Wylie started ~ 
Orphan Angel, completed the novel in less than a year, and 
submitted the first draft with al mo st no revisions to 
Alfred A.Knopf, who accepted it for publication in 1926. 
She ~ad hoped to use .the tiule Mortal Image, but Blanche 
Knopf persuaded her to change the name in order to avoid 
duplication with Wi lla Cather's ~Mortal Enemy, also pub-
lished by Knopf in the same year. However, the English 
edition of the novel, also released by Heinemann, bore her 
favored title. Fo;tunately for the author's morale and her 
l Elinor Wylie, Letter to Arthur Davison Ficke, 
December 28, 1926 (Yal e). 
econondc situation, the book sold well in both countries, was 
received affirmatively by a wider audience than she had ex-
pected, and was chosen by the five judges as a Book-of-the-
Month Cl'ub selection for December 1926. The Club, a relative-
ly new enterprise, distributed copies to about forty thousand 
readers, a. large percentage of whom were unfamiliar with 
even the author's name. 
In June 1926, she sailed for England where she re-
newed several pre-war acquaintances and met enthusiastic 
readers of her first books. She visited with U"ohn Drinkwater, 
Osbert Sitwell, H.G.Wells , Rebecca West, Ford Madox Ford, 
Jonathan Cape, Mrs. Belloc Lowndes, Arthur Machen, ·whose 
Hill of Dreams she admired , and Roger Ingpen, co-editor of 
the Julian Edition of Shelley's works . Before s.ep tember s h e 
had made a shop ping trip to Pari ~ ; spent weekends with 
Llwellyn Powys and Virginia Woolf, a nd pa id a dramatic mid-
ni ght visit to Stonehenge. 
During the 'twenties American publishers doubled their 
annual production of books from approximate ly fiv e to ten " 
thousand titl e s annually. Reprints were being offered to one 
audience by E .H.aldeman Julius' Li t:tle Blue Books and to still 
others by the Limited Editi ons Club. In an effort to stan~. 
dardize literary offerings the Book-of-the-Month Club was 
founded early in 1926, by some of Elinor Wylie's best friends. 
Upon he r return to New York in September 1926, she became, 
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along with Joseph Wood Krutch and Carl Van Doren, a member 
of t h e Board of Editors for the newly organized Literary 
Guild, a post which she filled until her death. Their 
first choice in March of 1927 was the vindictive bio~aphy 
Anthony Comstock, by Heywood Broun and Margaret Leech; as 
their third selection they offered E. A.Robinson's Tristram, 
one of the few volumes of poetry that has ever been widely 
distribut ed by a book club. 
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During February of 1927, she contributed four crit-
ical articles to the New York Herald Tribune' s weekly supple-
ment, Books, for which. she chose as material two current 
mys tery stories, W. B.Yeats 1 Autob i ography, Edna St. Vincent 
Mi llay 's The King's He nchman, and the Julian Edition of 
Shelley. Following the publication of The Orphan Angel and 
t h e resultant economic security, which was an unusual ex-
I 
perience for h er, she wrote a few short stori es of a satiric 
bent, t wo of which .illustrate her keen sense of the ridicu-
lous extremes of some American women of the 1920's at h ome 
and abro ad: " I Wish I 'd Worn My Sil ver Dress" and "The Life 
Story of Lydia. Greensmith." I t was also during t h is wi nter 
that she satisfi ed a long-cherish ed desire to own some of 
Shelley's manuscripts and bought at atlction for eigh teen 
hundred dollars of he~ royalties a por~ion of the manuscript 
of Prometheus tJnbound .and a' check sent by Shelley to his 
father-in-law Godwin. 
Also during this winter she embarked on her most 
ambitious social program; perhaps she was ·aware that .her 
acknowledged success · entitled her to a more active role 
among the New York writers and artists who had always 
attracted her interest. Therefore, she began to entertain 
and, more commonly, be entertained by the Herbert Gormans, 
William Wood,wards, 'Julian Messners, Ridgely Torrences, and 
th~ Sigmund Spaeths. Most of her women friends were also 
auth ors: Dorothy Parker, Edna Ferber, Isa Glenn, Margaret 
Leech , Eunice Tietjens, .Inez Hayes Irwin, Leonie Adams, 
and Ruth Hale; none of them were competitors in her particu-
lar accomplishments, and some of them \";ere grati.fyingly less 
attractive, a major contribution to her peace of mind. 
Those · who knew her best during these years recall 
the intensity and zeal with which she read her poetry--and 
in this party-going age some reading was an integral part · 
of every meeting of her group. "She read with a magnificent 
kind of head-tossing command of rhythm and of emotional con-
tent. Her voice was deep and to some her reading was too 
conscious, too artful, too eloquent; yet it was ·completely 
consistent with her whole appearance, her ma~er and her 
1 
utter devotion." Her commanding manner had a way of silenc-
ing even the most loquacious guests like Heywood Broun and 
Dorothy Parker, and even in the most crowded situations she 
1Talbot Hamlin, Letter to Author, December 9, 1953. 
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devised means of inflicting her personality upon all listen-
ers. Stanley Rinehart recalls her preempting a corner of 
the floor at one literary party while. Ford Madox Ford, 
Floyd Dell, and Carl Van Vechten sat in the candlelight 
listening to her read poems from the back of old envelopes. 
Emily Clark remembered another party at Theodore Dreiser' s 
studio: 
• with George Gershwin at the piano playing and 
singing bits from his current musical show to a 
crowd of people, among whom Theodore Dreiser sat, 
heavy and brooding, the direct anti thesis, almost a 
contradiction of all that Gershwin means. And Elinor 
Wylie sat, . aloof and lovely , a contradiction and 
denial of all that both Dreiser and Gershwin mean.l 
In reference to similar themes, enthusiasms, and 
general influence, it is possible to compare Elinor Wylie 
with . an obvious spiritual cousin, Edna Millay, who, seven 
years younger, had already established her poetic reputa-
tion before Nets to Catch the Wind appeared. Edna Millay's 
emotional impact upon her generation was more dramatic; 
her sense of revolt against proprieties, more intense; 
and he r <rT-Us:ade.- against social injustices and oppression, 
keener; but both women shared a passion for recreating 
beauty whether they found it in a remembered face·; a soli-
tary tree, or a fragile vase. From the day that Edna Millay 
2 
favorably reviewed . the first book of an author then 
1 Clark, p. 144. 
~Edna U llay, nlV!!'s. Wylie's Poems, 11 Literary Review, 
January 28 , 1922, p. 379. 
completely urutnown to her, she became a lifelong admirer of 
Elinor Wylie's well-disciplined poetry, and, following their 
1 . 
introduction by Edmund Wilson in 1922, they remained sincere 
frie nds. On visits in New York and at Steepletop, Edna 
I 
Millay's home in Austerlitz, they found their similar tastes 
reassuring and their minor dif.ferences , stimulating; one pre-
ferred Shelley; the other, Keats; the older poet was more 
reserved and sophisticated, the younger was a living em-
bodiment of the artless charm and exhuberance of ~enascence; 
the former preached individualism and personal valor as 
defense against personal weakness while the latter delivered . 
2 
tirades against greed and intolerance. 
It is perhaps curious that genuine intimacy could 
flourish between two poets whose subject matter, techniques, 
and audience appeal often coincided, but their apparently 
unselfish admiration for the ability and rich individuality 
of each other sh ows an honest app~eciation of beauty and 
creative ability. Edna Millay supplied the necessary 
element of hero worship to quiet Elinor Wylie's suspicion 
of a younger, though less beautiful or poised woman, and . 
despite the younger poet's college education, she had failed 
t o master the firm organization and ori gi nality which . char-
1Both were then regular contributors to Vanity Fai r 
under the pen names Nancy Boyd and Molly MacMichael, Elinor 
Wylie veili ng her identity under h er mother's maiden name. 
Sometimes she si gned letters to her intimate friends " Nellie" 
or "Ellen." 
2 . See Eliz ab eth At k ens, Edna St. Vincent Millaf and 
Her Times (Chicago: University or-Ghicago Press, 1936 ,-p: 189. 
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acterized One Person and single ~oems from ~ls ~nd Earthly 
Creatures. Fortunately, both women were able to supplement 
t he ir personalities by their friendship, and neither wished 
to censure the public or private life of the other, an im~ 
portant consideration in that - they shared many acquaintances 
and social situations. It was Edna Millay who, more prac-
ticed at defense, wrote her resi gnation to the League of 
American Penwomen after they had insulted her friend: 
.. 
Believe me, if ' the eminent object of your pusillanimous 
attack has not directed her movements in conformity with 
your timid philosophies, no mor~ have I mine. I too am 
eli gible for your disesteem. Strike me too from your 
lists, and permit me, I beg you, to share with Elinor 
Wylie a brilliant exile from your fusty province. 1 
vVhen Elinor Wylie died, the younger poet described their 
association: "I remember the hap py times we had together, 
' 
and h ow delightful she was, and how funny, so gay and splen-
did about tragic things, so comically serious about silly 
ones. Oh she was -love,ly! There was nobody like her at all. 
2 
I am grateful for all she gave me." 
At the begipning of May 1928, Elinor Wylie sailed 
for Southhampton straight · into the midst of an outstandingly 
beautiful spring, which showed along every tantalizing 
country road on the way to London. Therefore, she left her 
1Edna Millay, Letter to the League of American Pen-
women, April 18, 1927, quoted in Collected Letters, ed. by 
Allan Ross MacDougall (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1952), 
p. 217. 
2 . / 
Edna Millay, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
December 28, 1928, quoted in Collected Letters, p. 228. 
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house in Chelsea and, like Mr. Hazard, ~~e hero of her l ast 
nov.el, wandered here and there through riverside towns: 
Coo~~am, Marlow, Bray, and Virginia Water, until finally 
she decided to rent a cottage in Henley. Meanwhile, she 
was exhilarated by compliments paid by new admirers who had 
read her last two books, by the undisturbed beauty of the 
little villages, and by the great spring of magnificent 
poetry whi ch she felt rising within herself. "By the way, 
I am writing and have .written the best poetry of my life. 
1 
Strange but true," she wrote to her husband. 
In June, when Carl Van -Doren visited her at the 
Chelsea house, she read the first dozen sonnets of One 
-
Person and revealed, as she did later to Mary Colu.zn, that 
they had been written for a new lover from whom she must 
always be fatally separated. .Sh e boasted that she had never 
before understood reciprocal love, but had only tolerated 
those who had loved her. For the past weeks they had gone 
f or t ysts into the forest. 11 ' And afterward,' she said, 
'you won't believe it, but we realized that we had met 
2 3 
under an oak, an ash, and a t horn. ' " In ~Beltane 11 she 
1Elinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
June 2, 1928 . (Yale). 
2 . 
Van Doren, Three Worlds, p. 238. 
3Beltane was a Celtic feast celebrated by druids on 
May first, when they drove their domesticated animals between 
bonfires to insure their protecti on from plagues. Later the 
term Beltane was applied to any major dilemma. 
describes in sequence the birth of a soul, bending of a body, 
and breaking of a heart until: 
Until oak, ash and thorn all three 
I was nailed to a tree. l 
According to her visitors during the early summer, she talked 
proudly, even boastfully, of her new attachment, and anyone 
who witnessed her fervent recitation of the One Person 
sonnets abroad or in New York could not deny the existence 
of a genuine inspiration which had been added to her life. 
Like most futile attachments, its very impossibility con-
tributed a desirable quality, in her view. 
'I don't want much. I don't expect it. I could be 
satisfied if I could know tha t sometime, maybe when 
we are very old, we could spend the same night under 
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one roof. It would not have to be together. Only under 2 the same roof, peacefully. Is that too much to expect?' 
Her happiness had reached its highest point when she 
described the country around Henley, "It is like heaven pre-
cisely; heaven will be thus, with all the people we love and 
3 
have loved. 11 On the afternoon of August sixth, while · : -. 
visiting at a country house, she slipped down nine parquet 
steps, and, although she was severely jarred by the fall, 
delayed her departure for London until she was in excrucia-
ting pain. Since her injury was serious, a dislocated 
vertebra and fracture of the lower spine, h er doctor reported 
l 11 Beltane, 11 Last Poems (New York: Alfred A.Knopf, 
1943), p. 3. 
2van Doren, Three Worlds, p. 238. 
3Elinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
August 5, 1928 (Yale). 
t h e accident to newsmen who immediately relayed an imagin-
ary s uicide p lan with sensational details to t heir American 
papers. She was reported near death from a broken back 
after she had thrown h erself down a long fligh~ of stairs 
or from a window, following her meditation upon the suicides 
of her first husband and her broth er Henry and the escapades 
of her brother M0rton~ The newspapers remembered that she 
had often expressed the desire to end her life, had referred, 
in "A Strange Story," to death by falling, · and had in her 
l ast novel possibly depicted herself as "Mr. Hazard, broken 
1 
by life -and crushed under the burden of t:r-agedy. tt Later 
she · jokingly wrote, 11 Don 1 t forget to send me the account 
of my death; I mean of my approaching dissolution. It's 
in de ar old London t h at they s ay I'm dead--jumped out of a 
2 
window, I did and did mys elf in. " 
In New York William Rose Benet orde~ed retractions 
from the press while his wife convalesced in Chelsea and 
began a new novel, finished the One Person sequ ence, and 
composed some longer poems. Her · irri tation at the journal-
istic exaggerat i ons of her fall was proclaimed in an unpub-
lished poem "To the Gentlemen of the Press," which she en-
closed in a weekly letter to her husband: 
l New York Post, August 7, 1928. 
2E1Jnor ·1/'ylie, Letter to Willi am Res e Benet, 
November 14, 1928. 
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The wish is father ·::: to the thought; 
But--here ap pears the deadlock--
Your wishes, which have come to nought, 
were all born out of wedlock 
Your thoughts were n one too decently-bred; 
They were subdued and mastered; 
You speak no evil of the dead 
So I will . not call them bastar¢1.. 
God rest you, gentlemen, for His sake 
Of whom this ~rdss the sign is, 
And, if you have backbones to bre~, 
God mend them straight as mine is. 
A month later, physically mended, but emotionally 
we.akened, she joined her mother and sister at Bournemouth, 
from there traveled to Burley for a short visit, and then 
remained wi~ . tbe novelist, Edith Olivier at Daye House, 
Salisbury in Wiltshire. And here, _in Chilmark, according 
to her letters to her husband and comments to friends, she 
planned to live permanently, once her affairs were settled, 
in an Elizabethan cottage made of slate-gray stones. 
Naturall~, there were the omnipresent financial worries in 
repairing . the cottage and planning a new life, and it was 
these concerns, and not the disloc ation of her husband's 
career, that she discussed in her letters to him: " Do 
you realize that I shall not have a New Y0 rk bank account, 
and not ·enough to open one, and barely enough to keep body 
2 
and soul together in England." 
1 Now in the Yale Wylie Collection. 
2Elinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
September 1, 1928 (Yale). \ 
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Between sessions with the back injury and concern 
for t.he Iompletion of her last manuscript (Angela ~ Earthly 
Creatures) for its publication by Knopf, she worked inter-
mittently upon at l~ast three other projects. Edith Olivier, 
in a pref atory essay to Last Poems, tells of her f r i end 's 
r e search during her convalescence into the lives ·of French 
prisoners living in England at the time of the Napoleoni c 
2 
Wars. No trace of the resulting story remains, but two 
other projected novels were left behind with Miss Olivier 
when Elinor Wylie sailed for Wm.erica in Nov-ember 1928, for 
what she expected to be a short holiday in New York. Nancy 
Hoyt describes a novel begun by her sister which was set in 
Philadelphia in the 1890's and had as its heroine a Bryn 
Mawr student, Ann Moon, who, although very attractive, was 
unfortunately unpopular becaus e she likeda.nd allegedly 
3 
understood Henry James. App'arently this was the work 
described by the author in early September: 
I am: thinking a lot about the novel, but my arm is still 
a bit too weak for the actual writing. But if the im-
pulse to write sonnets is now dead, which I suspect, I 
will undoubtedly take to prose, in the very near future. 
lThe name was inspired by one of Donne's sermons. 
She explained, "I am walking around with rather ·a lot of' in-
ward glory at present, so this title is appropriate." Letter 
to William Rose Benet, November 26, 1928 (Yale). 
2Last .Poems, p~ : xiii. 
3Hoyt, p. 159. 
I hope this book will be as bitter and gay as a dose of 1 
qulnina in a spoonful of red current jelly--a silver spoon. 
However, only three stories in manuscript, none of them fin-
2 
ished, remain, and the author was apparently assai led by a 
monumental sense of depression concerning her own accom-
plishments and the total pattern of her existence: "I am, 
of course, a complete failure, but one mustn't mind that, 
I suppose, since many of our best people are failures. I 
suppose the only way to avoid it is by dying very young, or 
living to be so very old that one's age in itself, like Aunt 
3 
Agnes', becomes a sort of accomplishment." ' ·- . 
Until mid-September she remained with Edith Olivier, 
then returned to Henley when her husband arrived for his 
second English trip that summer, but determined not to leave 
England herself until late autumn. When he heard the sonnets, 
he understood her pleading not to transport the . delicately 
b alanced technical skill from a friendly locale . and . therefore 
suggested that she arrange for the Borough Press at Henley 
to print a private advance edition of One Person. Fifty-one 
copies were printed in October to the author's complete sat-
isfaction. 
1 Elinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
September 1, 1928 (+ale). 
2Two ·or t h ese stories, one named "Sisters-in-Heaven" 
and the other untitled, .are now in the Yale Wylie Collection. 
"The 'ren Penny Ash Plant" is deposited in the Library of 
Congress. · 
3Elinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
September 1, 1928 (Yale). 
Althou&~ her spine healed satisfactorily, during the 
r emaining autumn days even a l arge r volume of work failed 
·to tire her suff iciently to sleep and probably excited her 
already tense and emotional state; therefore she walked 
1 
seven or eight miles daily. One fact related to her acci-. 
dent might be considered fortunate; although she might not 
have admitted this effect, her enforced suspension of 
social activities and the subsequent days spent exclusively 
on revision s harpene d and individualized the p oems of her 
last collection, as if in answer to the most consistent 
criticism of her first three poetry volun1es. Perhap s the 
warmth and intensity of the One Person seri es was an en-
tirely unconsious develope:inent: all she understood was that 
she c:ould wri te only poetry: " Being unable to write novels, · 
I wrote some forty p oems pf uncertain merit. So do you 
really think it was a 'fortunat e accident' or are you not 
' . 
I 
convinced for the thou sandth time of an astonishing beauty · 
. 2 
and stran g:eness in life?" 
Then suddenly one morning in mid-October she suffered 
a stroke which parAlyzed her facial muscles, damaged her 
taste sens ations, and destroyed her self-possession. . At / 
-
. first, physioians concealed the effects of the second .stroke 
1 Wi lliam Rose Benet, Letter to Genevieve Taggard, 
January 12, 1929 (New York). 
2 
Elinor Wylie, Letter to .Harriet Monroe, 
No vembe r 3, 1 928 (Chicago). 
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by a di agnosis of fac i al neural gia, but she who had always 
insisted upon recognition of h er beauty was terrified by the 
p os s ibility that her cheek might remain permanentl~ t wisted 
into an involuntary half-smile. Remembering her promise to 
pay a Christmas visit to New York , she warned her husband, 
"I cannot stay long, as I naturally do not wish to look like 
1 
this for the rest of my life, unnatural as my life may be." 
Her letters ref1ect only the desire to retreat to Chi lmark 
after seeing as few people as possible, but she dtd demand 
the same s olicl tude and sympathy which the dependent side 
of her nature had alway~ ··needed. I;ntermi ttently she might 
treat the matter lightly: 
And the ~eerest part is that I, the vain girl, the 
f oolish ,f emale wh o cared about looks, simply don• t give 
a damn except as it complicates our Christmas plans . 
Vfu o cares about a s~lly old face more or less if h e c an 
wr i te good poetry? 
More frequ ently she insisted that those who loved 
her muat .manifest sympathy, sqquld understand her suffer-
ing ; she had decided earlier not to return to America, un-
less she could be assured of enough understanding and gentle 
treatment: "I expect to be prais ed and petted and loved, .:!.2 
I can't ~ otherwise. But do please come. The bad guy 
Morton is petted, while I who try so to be brave get plain 
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l Elinor W¥lie, Letter to William Rose Benet, no date, 
(mid-November 1928 } (Yale). 
2 Elinor Wyli e , Letter t o William Rose Benet, no date, 
(early November 1928 ) (Yale). 
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1 
kicks for it. 11 When she emphasized the gravity of her con-
dition and the inadvi s abi lity of an ocean crossing in mid-
wi n ter, Benet cabled her physician to procure professional 
opinion, but upon learning of his cable, his wife immediately 
asserted that he was humiliating her by not trusting -her 
judgment about the situation: 
.Also, how did you acquire the erroneous i mpression that 
I ever said the drunned paralysis was not painful? ••• 
Of course, to someone who has a vile earache every night 
for over a fortnight the word discomfort is full of our 
typical American humor, the humor of unders~atement, 
blessings on its frosty power and all that. 
Benet 1 s finances did not permit another trip abroad 
during the holidays; therefore his wife with much trepida-
tion packed only her manuscript of poems, and planning to 
return to the Old Cottage, Henley, in January, sailed for 
America on the Aquitania on December first. Soon after her 
arrival, she visited the Colums to give her last reading of 
the One Person sonnets; it was not exactly a reading, for 
she h ad memorized all nineteen poems, partially through 
devotion to them and partially to disguise the near-sightedness . 
which forced her to use glasses for ·any reading. Those who 
heard her--Ridgely Torrence, Joe Kerrigan (the Irish actor), 
Nathalie Sedvnck Colby, the Colums, and her husb and-- never 
1Elinor Wylie, Letter to. Mrs. Stephen Vincent Benet, 
July 18, 1928 (Yale). 
2 Elinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
November· 23, 1928 (Yale). 
forgot the ardor of her recitation, and Torrence, poetry 
editor of The New Republic, delighted her by immediately 
-- 1 
asking to publish the sonnets as a group in his magazine. 
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To all ~er friends she pres ented the appearance of 
girlish expectation when she described her projected English 
residence and the success which Angels and Earthly Creatures 
must encounter. On Saturday, December fifteenth, she made 
2 
the fina l selection and arrangement of contents and pl anned 
to give the manuscript to Knopf after the weekend. The- next 
evening, December sixteenth~ at the end of a quiet Sunday 
in her Ninth Street apartment, she had been reading in her 
study before dinner when she suddenly rose, took a few steps, 
called to her husband, and fainted~ She probably died of 
3 
the third stroke before the physician arrived. 
Gowned in a silver brocade Poiret dress which re-
sembled a coat of mail, her body lay in the New York ap art-
ment during the funeral, creating exactly the impression 
1colum, pp. 358f. 
2 In the five years between the publication of Black 
Armour and her last two books of poetry, she had ~ubm1tted . 
many lyrics and sonnets to maga zines and had written ·several 
others which she evidently chose not to include within 
Trivial Breath or Angels and Earthly Creatures. Later most 
of the magazine verse was-c0llected, and the manuscript poems 
were deciphered (the poet sometimes had difficulty reading her 
own writing) for inclusion in the Collected Poems (1932) and 
Last Poems (1943). · 
3Detai ls from a letter by William Rose Benet to 
Genevieve Taggard, January 12, 1929 (New York). 
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she would have wished among her friends: Edna Millay, Henry 
Canby, Christopher Morley, FraP~lin P. Adams, the Colums, and 
Philip Hichborn, Jr. The n~xt day she was buried in the Hoyt 
plot at Forty Fort Cemetery near Wilkes-Barr~~ under a simple 
stone bearing an inscription from Shelley: "Well done thou 
good and faithful servant/ An image of some bri ght eternity." 
Like Peregrine who was buried "in a country parish," she 
would have been well pleased by this arrangement; long before, 
she had hoped for a sturdy coffin and a linen shroud in a 
countr~ churchyard where ''trees are dark and turf is em-
1 
erald." 
She would not have been equally pleased by the sen-
sational journalistic accounts which the J~erican public 
was s i multaneously consuming. Ma ny of the headlines al-
luded to her marital episodes, but few of them mentioned 
her poetry. Most of the columnists dug into their dossiers 
to r efresh the public memory with details of her family's 
behavi or, recalling episodes which soon became feature 
material for Sunday supplements,: 
Elinor Wylie~ who died in New York City two weeks ago, 
lived a l ife which for emotion al intensity cannot be 
matched by the maddest poetess of Greenwich Village~ 
·Her personal drama shqok 'llashington society ~d caused 
reverberations on both sides of the Atlantic. . 
l rninar Wylie, "In a Country Churchyard, 11 Last 
p. 57. -
2New Orl ean s , Times Picayune , December 30 ~ 1928. 
Poems, 
Unfortunately, this impression of moral laxity or 
frivolity attached itself not only to the memory of her per-
son ality ·but may have become an obstacle · in the reception of 
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her poetry. At least this was the opinion of Edna St. Vincent 
Millay who suggested that the judges of the Pulitzer Prize 
Contest withheld the prize from both Angels an~ Earthly 
Creatures and the Collected Poems on these grounds: 
Even a group of dodderi ng octogenarians could not fail 
to be aware of the unusually high-class quality of her 
work. She was an aristocrat, a lady, and her grammar 
was faultless. The subject ·matter of her poetry was 
the furthest thing from erotic. ·wnat could they have 
had against her? Then it came to me. Tney knew, as 
everybody knew, that she had left her husband and her 
child to run off to Europe with1a ~arried man. That was why she never got a prize. -
Miss Millay, who had rec e ived the 1923 ·pulitzer Prize 
for The Harp Weaver, was a recognized crusader for fa i r recog-
nition of literary ability and may have exaggerated her crit-
icism of the Committee (Wilb'u·r Cross, Bliss Perry, and Brian 
Hooker) on the basis of her private admiration of Elinor 
Wylie. However, she may have been justified in believin g 
that the three awards to Robinson and the two awards to 
Frost indicated the committee's approbation of the impeccable 
quality of their work and private li ves and that the neglect 
of Robinson Jeffers resulted from h ·ia erotic themes. Elinor 
Wylie, who was always candid, never showed any jealousy for 
1Edna Millay, Letter to Arthur Davison Ficke, 
May 25, 1938, quoted in Letters, p. 294. 
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Robinson, who was her colleague at the MacDowell Colony, and 
was certainly proud of the success of her brother-in-law, 
Stephen Vincent Benet, who won the Prize for John BroWn's 
Body, published in 1928. However, she might have been dis-
appointed to learn that Conrad Aiken's Selected Poems, 
published the s~ae year as Angels and Earthly Creatures, 
' 
received the 1930 Prize, and .Archibald MacLeish's Conquis-
tador, appearing like her Collected Poems in 1932, was 
honored by the 1933 award. 
To disentangle truth from leg end in the Elinor 
Wylie story and to delve beneath the well-portrayed roles 
of the chief character became a difficult assig~~ent for 
her few biographers. Was she a maladjusted aristocrat, 
an egotistical artist, a spoiled child, an unpredictable 
genius, or an unconventional and brave woman? That she 
adored paradoxes and delighted in extreme behavior makes 
an explanation of her inconsistencies even more confusing. 
It is useless to consider the vindictive statements 
and newspaper gossip concerning her personality Wi th.out 
recalling the definite spitefulness which among certain 
groups of her contemporaries was exce.edingly fashionable, 
and provid ed an insulation against t h eir own inadequacy. · 
Some of her kinder friends were conscious of this: 
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I know she was an egotist. But so are most people who 
achieve a great deal, or rather who push their achieve-
ment above a certain level. It often seemed to me that 
when other people called her egotistical when she was 
being honest--she was exceptionally beautiful, she was 
exceptionally gifted, and it would have been stupid of 
her not to have known this. Her self-knowledge was ex-
pressed often in febrile terms, but really she had enough 
blood-pressure to make this understandable. 1 
Fortunately, when the storn1 of disagreeable publicity and 
taunts reached its highest pitch she was able by long habit 
. to ignore many of the spiteful comments, as she reported 
after one such session: "I hope it is over now for good, 
and somehow it never seemed to touCh me very nearly--I 
,, 2 
don 't read the papers, for one thing l 11 
"You never knew whether she was going to be dove 
3 
or peacock." . When cherishing a grudge or recalling an 
imaginaryr insult, she became a formidable opponent; with 
her~l eyes flas h ing and her graceful neck arched, she 
would assume her sarcastic and withering ·defense, but within 
a few days she might forget the entire altercation. Even 
her most predatory and ruthless ~oods, although momentarily 
unpleasant, became in retrospect important components of her 
whole personality. With the same inconsistency she might 
amaze her acquaintances with fiendish independence or an 
1Rebecca West, Letter to the Author, November 2, 1953. 
2Elinor Wylie, Letter to Eunice Tietjens, April 16, 
1923 (Newberry) • 
~ ~Leonard Bacon, Semicentennial (New York: Harper and 
Brother, 1939), p. 264. 
attitude or child-like dependence. She rrequently planned 
long separations rrom William Rose Benet to complete her 
projects; yet she complained of loneliness, "Ir you think 
I should, I'll learn to be alone, though really it is hardly 
necessary, because if we were married, and you were in the 
1 
next room working, I shouldn't feel alone at all." 
Her unrealistic standards and extraordinary fastid-
iousness verged on annoying narrow-mindedness. UnquestiQn-
ably vain, she insisted that she be commended upon her' beauty 
and taste, and it was always these qualities which attracted 
her to other people. Although she professed liberation from 
the archaic standards of her mother's generation in Phil a-
delphia, she might unexpectedly reflect the most reaction-
ary judgments. Discussing a shattered marriage, she said, 
"She must have been a bad woman; her husband divorced her. 11 
At a New York literary p~ty she turned suddenly to some 
friends$ , 11 'I don't want to faint here alone among all these 
. 2 
Jews,' she said, 'Stay close to me.' 11 
Despite her years of roreign travel and residence 
and her early break rrom aristocratic tradit~ons, it is 
improbable that she ever knew intimately members of any 
minority group or many genuinely poor or underprtvileged 
people, and this fact is responsible for the greatest l::oss 
1Elinor Wyliet Letter to William Rose Benet, 
June 1923, n.d. (Yale). 
2 Clark, p. 177. 
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experienced by most modern readers of her works. Uncon-
sciously, she illustrates this situation precisely in a 
1 
sh ort sketch, "Three Representative Americans," written in 
the first pers on and undoubtedly b ased upon her own experi-
ences in three frustrating conversation s wi th New York cab 
drivers. Each refuses any conversational opening in i'avor 
' •. 
of his private vagaries: the first simply will not listen 
quietly to her account of a fri ghtening hurricane at sea; 
' 
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the second--"a perfectly amiable gunman; his narrow ophidian 
. 2 
head and small bright eyes both benevolent ' and wicked"--· 
reminds her with annoying repetition that he knows nothing 
about the uptown ar ea which she wants to visit; and t h e 
t h ird establish es h er as a potenti al audience f or h is own 
anecdotes unt i l s h e typically sweeps out of he aring: 
I drew my golden cloak about me and disappeared between 
the gates of wreathed and foli ated bronze into the 
mar ble halls b eyond. In my own miud and in my own 
manner, I was reall y praising God.J 
She continued to manage dramatic exits and entrances 
guaranteed to command attention and, wherever possible, to 
win admiration and compliments. In t his respect she became 
an acknowledged comp etitor of the most E?rudite and physically 
beautirul women in her contemporary literary circle. And she 
New 
1Elinor Wylie, "Three Representative American'~" 
Republic, XLI X (December 22, 1926), 137-138. 
2 ~., p. 137. 
)Ibid., p. 138~ 
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always created a singular impression upon observers although 
they realized much later that she was not beautiful according 
to a common estimate. They remembered startling white skin, 
hazel eyes , shallow like brook water, a helmet of soft and 
shining auburn hair, and small incongruous hands, premature-
l y wrinkled with square thumbs, giving them an almost cruel 
appearance. 
Increasingly she depended upon certain props: a 
statuesque body, an indifferent a nd sometimes scornful ex-
pression, an original and costly wardrobe of si~k and lame 
gowns. She agonized over the rare occasions upon which she 
fa iled to create the particular impression that had become 
her hallmark. When an acquaintance to whom she had been in-
troduced at a party given .by the Sigmund Spaeths appeared 
uninterested in continuing their friendship, she lamented 
her choice of costume, "Oh, I should have worn my silver 
1 J 
lame frock!" This incident served as the nucl&ue of an 
elaborate monologue, published by the New Yorker in 1926, 
and similar in mounting p;t tch to Dorothy Parker 1 s "Telephone 
Call." li sophisticated young woman, caught at a moment of 
extreme frustration at a very signific~t party, realizes 
that the world would have been an entirely different place 
1 Katherine Spaeth, Letter to the Author, September 22, 
19.53. 
had she worn her new silver dress rather than her tired old 
gold lame govm: 
'It's a sacrilege to drink good champagne in a dreadful 
dress like this; ·it's an uncivilized dress; it's pre-
cisely the sort of dress that a tall bear cub might 
wear; crazy rough gold; the gold she-bear.' 1 
Devoted to extremes in costume, she frequently chose dram-
atic black vel vet gowns- with ermine bands that contrasted 
her pale skin and chipmunk colored hair; at Peterborough 
she continued to wear thin white dresses throughout the 
autumn. Mary Colum describes an English week end party 
·which Elinor Wylie pl anned to desert until the hostess 
cornered the women guests and pleaded with them to' praise 
2 
her extravagantly. If she sensed neglect at New York 
parties, even her own, she surrounded herself with a coterie 
of devoted followers and began an impromptu poetry recita-
tion. She absolut el y refused to. be neglected or treated 
wit cond escension. When Louis Unter.meyer hoped to bolster 
her morale by complime~ting her lovely appearance after a 
stay in the hospital, she asked unsmilingly, 11 'Have you 
3 
ever seen me looking any other way? ' " 
Beneath the rigi d armor of competence was the sense 
of inadequacy and partial guilt, which she seldom revealed 
1Elinor Wylie, 11 I Wish I'd Worn My Silver Dress,n 
New Yorker, II (May 8, 1926), 17. 
2 . 
Colum, p. 339. 
3untermeyer, From Another World, p. 230. 
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to her oldest friends except in moments of excessive pain or 
despondency, "I am not really vain, you know; no Hoyt child 
1 
is vain ; it only looks so to hide its timorous nature." This 
would explain some of her tempestuous outbursts, her eager-
ness to trans·fer guilt and error by assuming a martyr complex 
2 
or an expression of icy disdain. Like most hypersensitive 
artiStS 1 She Often relapsed intO defeatism, COnsidering her-
. self a failure, but she seldom revealed .such moods to stran-
gers. Before her death, according to John Peale Bishop, 
she often threatened suicide and reminded friends of how 
unconsciously "bad" she had been for those who loved her. 
Vacillating between periods o.f · r-.E;~uberant self- confidence 
when she was a tigress shrilly defending her literary off-
spring and painful weeks of despondency which stern pride 
prevented her confessing, she naturally left contradictory 
impressions; even the kindest of her friends referred to 
her as petulant or childish or 11 dif.ficult." Surveying her 
unpredictable behavior, ·s:ariSJi·J. Teasdale observed, 'tt 'She . 
3 
se emed heroic if you lik.erl her, hysterical if you didn't.' " 
A more gracious and imaginative tribute to her changing 
moods occurs in William Rose Benet's "The Woodcutter's Wife": 
--·---
lElinor Wylie, Letter to Willi~~ Rose Benet, 
September 1, 1928 (Yale). 
2 In thi~ respect she also resembled Shelley, who 
was on all occasions a master of rationalization. See Mary 
Shelley's Introduction to Alastor. 
3Quoted in Untermeyer, From ~her World, p. 250. 
Times she'll be docile as the gentlest thing 
That ever blinked in fur or folded wing, 
And then, like lightning in the dead of night, 
Fill with wild, crackling, inter.m~tting light 
My soul and mind and senses,--and neyt be 
Aloof, ·askance as a dryad in a tree. 
Her aff ections and loyalt ies shifted rapidly when 
friends, associates, or activities failed to satisfy her 
:·the:oryJ of superiority. Having little pat ience for me-
diocrity, she developed 'R :rrep:uta:t.tdn t:f o;rn;:o.V':el'l..Oegring.' in-
tensity in conversation and behavior which forced many 
acquaintances to avoid interviews with her •. "She was full 
of ardor, fervor, a kind of spiritual incandescence which 
easily could turn into a noble rage and brought forth the 
2 
volli8J· of her sarcastic, ironic or merely aate1st1c denial." 
It was, of co L~se, the summation of these qualities which 
intimidated some people, but the most perceptive observers 
noticed that beneath this impatience she manifested a saving 
type of fairness: 
She seemed to be often arrogant in her judgment of 
other people, but arrogant only in t.he sense that she 
dismissed people for lacking ce~tain qualiti es before 
she had looked round to see i f they h ad ~~y other 
qualities; when thos ~ other E~:uali ties appe ared, she 
was just and humble.j 
Naturally, one of the most important influences 
upon her behavior, an influence which has been frequently 
1 
William Rose Benet, Man Possessed ~ (New York: 
George Doran, 1927), p. 
2Inez Hayes Irwin, Letter to the Author, 
December 6, 1953. 
3Rebecca West, Letter to the ·Author, November 2, 
1953. 
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neglected by biographers, was her almost continual illness. 
Although it certainly does not ex·cuse her chronic impatience, 
.she suffered, according to her . physician, -from "malignant 
hypertension;"·possibly a reaction to a series of unpleasant 
life situations. Episodically her · blood pressure rose, 
accompanied by severe headaches and increased nervous ten-
sion, which finally resulted ln acute depression. She was 
undergoing' such a: cycle during the week before h er death, 
while she was arranging the select i on of poems for Angels 
and Earthlz Creatures. 
Fortunately, sh e possessed t he ~rar e luxury of being 
able to discard or i gnore menial a nd uncreative tasks which 
often clutter the lives of truly r esourceful artists, who 
are also loyal to their families. Speaking of t hese respon-
sibilities, she wrote Carl Van Doren, " t To do no wo .. rk at 
all--except the other woman's, t h e dear clas s ic dishwashing, 
1 
dinner-cooking woman--is incomparably the h ardest.' ·11 Few 
women could aff ord to desire so many exotic forms of ele-
gance; s.s her p oems _suggest, she loved to surround herself 
with gold, and especially si1ver, ornaments, ~d , being fond 
of a p articular shade of blue, she !W·r.O:.:t.:e .. ,a:lmo,s:t -.e.l'l.~·of_., 
her letters and verse on blue Pers i an bond paper. 
1 Elinor Wylie, Letter to Carl Van Doren, October 6 , 
1925, quoted in Van Dor en, Thre e Worlds, p . 231. 
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All of her associates attest her genuine fondness for 
music :· and all forms· of art. Like her brother Henry, she 
found her first creative expression in painting, and through-
out her life, she continued amateur experiments with land-
scapes. Her foster children remember her .pride concerning 
an· early painting, a watercolor of Eve, sitting in the grass 
and eating the apple. On several occasions she tested newly 
written poems by singing them; her sister and husband remem-
i 
bered her tthigh pitched ~d wistfuln rendering of Scotch 
and Irish ballads and folk songs; and with the Sigmund. 
Spaeths and other music lovers she enjoyed p11Jm singing, 
certainly not _as a pious exercise but for the intrinsic 
rhythmic beauty. Frequently she attended Bach organ re-
citals with her husband at a midtown New York church. How-
ever by her own admission she had a rather poor sense of 
rhythn; and therefore in an era and societywhere this fact 
was somewhat important, she was never a good dancer. After 
her death, musical arrangements were made for at least ~-o.ura 
of her poems: "On a Singing Girl" (Constance Herreshoff), 
11 White Snow11 (Marc Howe), and "Never Ask the End" {Douglas 
Moore).;, as ·well as "Velvet Shoes 11 (Randall Thompson). 
Casual readers and serious critics are continually 
alert to self-identifications which writers may have con-
cealed within the characterizations of their novels, plays, 
1WiLliam Rose Benet, "Preface," in Elinor Wylie, 
Collected Poems, p. ix. 
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or poems. In Elinor Wylie's c a se some of these amateur 
sleuth s were deli ghted to discover a possible satire of the 
soci al group t he author knew best within the ·heroin e of "Th e 
1 
Life Story o:f Lydia Greensmith ." Miss Greensmith is the 
shy gentlewoman :from Fairfield, Connecticut, totally un-
equipped to inhabit a twentieth- century world, who s pends 
f ifteen gr acious years within Grand Central Station and 
/ 
next moves to a similar sojourn in the Musee Carnaval et, 
near Paris . Somewhere amid the "adorable gi mcracks " of t h e 
st ation and the museum, she is able t o conduct the genteel 
existence of a self-ex iled American secu1~ely defend ed a ainst 
the . realities of both America and France by her li ttle 
el astic - s i d ed boots, and t he remembrance of her u:ricle ', the 
Governor of Conne cticut. With out once ventur ing i nto the 
street , she revels in her immunized vacuum and collects he r 
s ouvenirs , the fragm ents of porcelain and marbl e , like her-
self the relics of an Augustini an age. 
When the narrator vows to share Lydia .Gr~ensmith 's 
l ast exp edition--to the Protestant Cemetery in Rome where 
they may wistfully sigh over a neglected grave, t he r eader 
i s convinced of the author's c apacity for objective an alysis, 
f or her subject remains as constant a type in t h e ninet een-
f i f ties as in the nineteen-twenties. The fact t h at t h e 
heroi ne is both tr a,gic and wh i msical contri butes., of course, 
t o the e.ff ectivenes s and timeles sness of the satire. Miss 
1El inor Wyli e , "The Life Story of Lydia Gr eensmith, 11 
Coll ected Pr~, pp. 810-814. 
Greensmith's concern is always with peripheral people , mere 
acquaintances who are seldom intimates, and her t aste is 
drawn toward the remote, exotic, sometimes undesirable ob-
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jects: her miniature garden on the roof of the Fairfield man-
sion , the little shops of Grand Central Station, and the 
e~gs carved in the shape of a guillotine. But even the se 
margins of existence lose their fascination, and she fin ds 
consolation only in a series of lonely cocktails and h er 
dec isi on to wait out her d ays in a grave-side vigil. Like 
hundreds of her displaced countrymen, she believes _t hat sh e 
, . 
has exhausted .~erican possibilities and must. renew h er p er-
s onality by reflecting upon European monuments; fi nally only 
the glass of exquisite win e and the cemetery escapade pre-
s ent themselves as logical escape dev.ice·s. Miss . Greensmi th' s 
f ate was common to many of Elinor Wylie's contemporaries , 
and many of the a uthor's own adjustment problems are re-
fleeted in the few pages of this satire. 
While readers accepted the elegant bric-a-brac of 
Jennif er Lorn and the marzipan far e of Peter Innocent a s 
emblematic of their creator's own escapism, t hey forgot 
that she was actually devising the most efrecti ve rrame 
available to her within which to display the foibles and 
ironies in human behavior which she had observed. To be 
sure, her novels and poems ostensibly i gnored the political 
and economic struggles which engrossed the energies of her 
contemporary artists and some of her friends. Likewise, 
her conversation seldom related the affairs of mutual ac-
quaintances; she appeared equally indifferent to petty 
gossip· as to the most significant causes. Illness and 
bitter criticism along with years of social exile accentu-
ated her immunity to maladies and discontent of the times. 
Her attitude was possibly summarized in the posthumously 
published "Ode Against Public Spirit, 11 an ironic poem in 
which even untamed creatures are marshalled for public 
service: 
This punishment the beautiful has merited; 
It must be -disciplined and made to work 
In ways impersonal and public-spirited.l 
Many brilliant nonconformists. might have become ardent re-
formers had they not been at odds with the ex"isting insti-
tutions and methods of contemporary reformers. In this 
respect ~~. Hazard, who feels an affinity with Milton, thinks 
himself as misunderstood by his society as Caliban or Saint 
Sebastian, comparisons he continually makes. And his 
creator, who was often haunted by an acute martyr complex 
and a sense of personal fatalism, frequently imagined her-
self' to be a derogatory rather than helpful influence upon 
even those whom she loved. 
1Elinor Wylie, node Against Public Spirit," Last 
Po ems , p • 91 • 
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Unlike Shelley, who continually expended his enthu-
siasm in planning idealistic projects which were of ten doomed 
b y fortune or imp r aeti cal administra tion, she was never 
particularly incens ed by national oppression or unfair labor 
practices . Althoug1 a member of the Lucy Stone Leagu~, she 
had only this to say about the femini:Jt cause then inflamine; 
En gland and America: 
Yes, we've had our fairly thick times 
Pay-ing for th e cakes m d beers; 
It's more fun to be the victims 
Than the bloody con querors. 
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Somet imes she read p ages of her exotic poetry to young people's 
groups organized by Anna Hempstead Branch at Christador House 
on New York's lower East Side; with the common enthusiasm of 
her times, she followed the Sacco-Vanzetti traii, but, un-
like Edna Millay, she confined her interest to assembling 
and re ad in g all the clipp ing s pertaining to the case. This 
indifference c annot be explained away by inertia alone or 
b y willfulness. With a twist of the New Testament phrase, 
she wrote of herself, "If you as k her for br e ad, she would 
2 
ei ve you a scone ." It was not that she chose to i gnore · 
poverty and deprivation, but inste ad she recognized her own 
~neptitude in solving social problems directly and efficient-
l y , an impracticality which she explained in one self portrait: 
1Elin.or Wylie, "Anti-F eminist Song for My Sister, 11 
New Yorker, IV (February 16, 1929), 20. 
2Elinor Wylie, 11 Seven Basketfuls for Louis Untermeyer, !' 
Saturday Review of ~iterature, I (June 15, 1924), 101. 
She'd give the shirt from off her back, except that 
She doesn't wear a shirt, and most men do; 
And often and most bitterly she's wept that 
A starving tramp can't eat a silver shoe, 
Or some poor beggar, slightly alcoholic! 
Enjoy with Donne a metaphysical frolic. 
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Actually the entire ran ge of her work defies categorization 
by critics into any particular social school; nshe was one of 
those poets, not uncommon in literary history, who escape 
the sociological critic in search of their ideology as does 
2 
the iark when you clutch him on his nest in the grass." 
Any antipathy she may have felt toward social and 
political activities never prevented her appreciation of 
experiments in realisitc writing conducted in the 1920's, 
although her fastidiousness, like that of Amy Lowell, mi ght 
have withdrawn her praise from some violent extremes. One 
of her contemporaries suggested:, "She didn't recoil from the 
3 
present, but seemed unaware of its existence." When asked 
if she resented realism, she replied: 
I resent nothing that people are doing honestly . One 
of t h e most marvelous t h ings about art is the various 
forms in which it is possibl e to express it. I wel-
come anything that is well done and beautiful •••• 
The realism of which I am· f ond is of a sens~tive and 
wi tty sort not given over t o great passion.~ 
1 . 
Elinor Wylie, "Self Portrait," Collected Poems, 
p. 276. 
2 M Henry S.Canby, American lemoir (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin, 1947), p. 312. 
3 . . 
· osbert Burdett, "Review of Novels of Elinor Wylie," 
English Review, LIX (October 1934), 488. 
~arry " alpeter, "Prose about a Poet," without 
or date, in a notebook of clippings in the Yale Wylie 
Collection. 
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Beyond her insistence upon per~ect craftsmanship no matter 
what project she had embarked upon, she demanded sincerity 
of purpose, as she explained to Eunice Tietjens: 
I shall be working like a galley slave, but we could 
always take walks after supper and discuss the up-
bringing of children which is really more interesting 
t han poetry. Or is it? I think what you do is inter-
esting, so loyg as you want to do it--it doesn't much 
matter what. 
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Nevertheless, her own brand o~ realism evidently did 
not include descriptions of the underprivileged~ , the starving, 
or the numerous maladjusted of her age. Although a city 
dweller during her childhood and much o~ her adult life, 
none of her novels and few o~ her poems offer Sandburg's or 
Hart Crane's fascination with urban images, the extremes of 
loneliness or opulence, squalor and majesty, the jostling 
impers on ality of Chicago, New York, or London. Inste ad of 
Crane's "hiving swarms," 11iacLeish 1 s "too-late born," Eliot's 
11 swea:i:1ing ri ver11 running through the "Unreal City," and even 
Frost's "I have looked down the saddest city lane," El inor 
Wylie displayed an almost single-minded devotion to pastoral 
delights. 
When her short stories alluded to Paris ("Two Glass 
Doors") or New York ("Ninety-Nine Cream Bottles" and "My 
Silver Dress"), these cities became unreal resorts of witty, 
gay, successful business people; the magic_ wand had cleared 
. 
1Elinor Wylie, Letter to Eunice Tietjens, April 16, 
1923 (Newberry). · 
away the corruption and turmoil and left only the finely 
groomed youths on fashionable boulevards. Of course, 
· Mr. Hazard suffered his influenza attack in an unfriendly 
London, but then, iv1r. Hazard's romantic displacement and 
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facility for unhappiness soon made his every residence quite 
unfriendly. But Diantha and Perdita revel in their urban 
popularity, almos t as t he heroes .of F.Scott Fitzgerald and 
John Des:; .Pas s·os t irelessly play the party cit>c ui t around the 
t i gh tly circumscribed clubs, and as Elinor Wylie shopped for 
styli sh clothes at Poiret, enjoyed first nights at Washington's 
Belasco Theatre, or appeared at most New York literary parties 
in the 1920 1 s. Although the gossip-mongering of city news-
papers offended her, and she knew well only a relatively 
small area of New York or London, she ·always returned 
eagerly to the plaudits of her most appreciative readers 
among New York writers and critics. It was the latter who 
symbolized New York to her, not certainly the shoving crowds 
of th e bargain basements, nor the surly tenement dwellers of 
railroad flats in Harlem, nor the harsh commereial glar~ of 
Times Square, not the clattering El from which she fled: 
The river whistles 
Grow up like thistles, 
The bells are thorns to 
Split the morning , 
But country murmurs 
That waken farmers 
Ar e soft as wool w£ere 
Lambs are borning. 
------------------~----------------------1Elinor ·wylie, "City Morning," Last Poems, p. 44. 
Although the Hoyts preserved a traditional religious 
attitude wi thi n their household and their children attended 
Epi scopal services regularly in Wash ington, Elinor Wylie 
could never be considered an orthodox church member. God 
and organized reli gion were seld om conv ersational topics 
for her any more than they were features of her poetry and 
prose. Among her fictional characters both Shi1oh and Mr. 
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Hazard are repelled by any conspicuous reli giosity; neither 
Jennifer Lorn nor Gerald Poynyard is bereaved by the depriva-
tion of Christian consolation in pagan lands. Even Cardinal 
Peter Bon in The Venetian Glass Nephew presents an extra-
ordinarily "liber ated" attitude toward his clerical obli -
gations. Thi_s persistent disregard for religion becomes 
an outward fl aunting in her poems as in the rebellious 
shout whj_ch echoes through Peregri!1e' s adventures, wher·e 
he "tried religion/ And .found it pleasant," then planned a 
great pagan reviv&l .for Sut?-day afternoon. But t h e most 
consistent series of i mage s re veal the author's preoccupa-
t ion with ·the least angelic char acters in reli gious f olk -
lore: Lucifer, Heroq, and Judas . In nPeter and . John'' both 
apostles are .frightened by· dreams in which they betray 
Christ , a subject to which a manuscript fragment, " Pal m 
. 1 
5unday, " also alludes: 
lunpublished, this poem is in the Yale Wylie 
Collection. 
. ' 
Pieces of silver 
Are very small things 
One or twenty 
Are very small matters. 
In heaven there's plenty 
Of room for haters. 
Another fragment, untitled, in the same collection, 
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concerns the Nativity and is written from the same perspective 
as "Twelfth Night," be,ginning with the lines, "King Herod 's 
-
capt:ain woke beneath/ New l;l.nen l avendered." In "The Goo d 
Birds'' she expresses fear upon seeing the "burning eyes" of 
God, and in "Poor Earth" she asserts that "devils have a 
footing here. u It may be corr'ectly assumed that one of her 
most constant dis satisfactions and tragedies was the fact 
that she could never make peace with the image of God which 
she had revered in childhood and tried to for get throughout 
the rest of her life. One of her more perceptive friends 
said, 11 I bell eve she had an admiration for the lif e of 
reason, and a certain balanced k ind of living which her own 
brilliant imagination and f iery emotion never permitted her 
1 
to enjoy.n 
It is reassuring that unanimity of b el ief can be 
re ached about one potentiality of her many-sided nature: no 
acquaintance denied her possession of a nimble and exciting 
mind, a mind which would have been extraordinary even if she 
had no.t dedicated its resources to literature. William Rose 
Ben~t observed , " Elinor Wylie was one of the few people I 
1Talbot Hamlin, Letter to the Author, December 9, 1953. 
have ever known to whom in my opinion the ·epithet ge·ni:us 
1 
could properly be applied. 11 Such an ~m.9ia~e<i ::. judge as 
Amy Lowell told May Lamberton Becker, "Of the young er poets, 
I think Elinor Wylie and Edna Millay rank the highest f or 
ach ievement. Mrs. Wylie is far and away the more intellect-
2 
ual of the two but Edna Millay has great charm." Likewise , 
Mary Colum was impressed: "In sheer intellectual power I 
d o not . think I have ever met a writer who surpas s ed h er, 
a1 though , like most women, she had never worked out a way of 
3 
us ing all her intellect; she used it in slashes. 11 Us u ally 
she wrote with ecstatic fervor and astounding rapidity, 
.producing unusually clean first manuscripts of poems and 
novels which were seldom revised. Friends recall her re~ 
turnine from walks and trips to transcribe a complete poem 
directly to paper as if she were writing from dictation, 
and this process indicated that she possessed supe rb power 
of ment a l revision, fo~ she had been working over the whole 
8.5 
p iece repeatedly in her mind before putting down a sing le 
line. Benet remembered tha t sh e scribbled 11 This Corruptible" 
when riding down to London fror;1 Henley in a railroad coach 
vnth hin; the same poem, unrevised, · was purchased by a 
national magazine for nearly four hundred 
lsanet, Prose .and Poetry, p. 3. 
4 
dollars. While 
2
.Amy Lowell, Letter to May Lamberton Becker, 
July 7, 1923 (Harvard) • 
. 3 Colum, p~ 366~ ·· 
4 William Rose Benet, nNote on Poem," Ladies Home 
Journal,XLVI (April 1929), 143. 
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whole paragraphs of' her novels and complete poems jostled 
in her mind, she was aware of' her own maxim, "It is a bore 
to wash dishes and an exp ense to feed the swine, but it is 
1 
damned hard labor to write a passable sonnet."- She alone 
knew the anguish and months of' unspectacular incubation 
which preceded the birth of' an eloquent poem. 
" ••• The bronze is hard/ Though there is silver . in 
2 
the bronze. 11 This analogy represented Elinor Wylie's estimate 
of the power and f'lexibility of the English language , and 
extraordinary among many contemporaries, she mastered a 
large vocabulary which she used without affectation i n 
dai l y conversation. Her program of' mental acquisitiveness 
and self-education, partially conduc ted under Horace Wylie's 
I 
tutorage, and later extended by her literary associ ates and 
her wide, if uncr i tical, reading trained her in ·one of the 
poet's most essential strengths: " •• to tear/ t he living 
3 
words from dying air,"to select the precise terms for every 
mess age, to contrast older forms with the most richly conno-
tative modern images. If her language was less familiar and 
her images less moving than Eliot's, this may be attributed 
t o her somewhat narrower social experience, always an im-
pediment, and her customary assumption that beautif'ul words 
1Elinor Wylie, 1.1The Sage in Meditation, 11 Collected 
Prose, p. 855. 
~linor Wylie, "Bronze Trumpets and Sea Water," 
Collected Poems, p. 38. 
3Elinor Wylie, "Ejaculation," Collected Poems, p. 293. 
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should outrank extraordinary conceits. 
In a literary era characterized by blunt, sometimes 
sordid accounts end transcriptions of language or conversa-
tion long judged "unpoetic" as the staples of The Wasteland, 
The Pisan Cantos, and Pate~, Elinor Wylie's fastidious 
word choices and her languid images drew attention to her 
work . MacDmvell Colony residents often encountered her read-
ing a dictionary, not as conscious pedantry, but as an exer-
cise which she defended and from which she apparently rein-
forced her exotic word lists. Aware of her debt to "the 
1 
early wells of English undef iled," she praised its largesse 
and discussed its potentialities in a three sonnet aeq~ence, 
"Dedication," a Phi Beta Kappa poem at Columbia University: 
For that her blood is .valiant and noble 
I thank the language at her l eaping source; 
At beat essential heaven; at bitter worse 2 
A witch's brew of strong fantastic trouble; 
Her quest for "quick and brave11 words, luminous and 
sing~ng words, she reiterated in several poems: " Ejaculation," 
"Pretty Words," "To a Book," 11 A Red Carpet f or Shelley," and 
"Bronze Trumpets and Sea Water , 11 and her vvacillating talent 
for the majestic phrase as well as for 11 the gilded and sticky" 
exists simultaneously in rococo paragraphs of her first two 
novels. But at least she comprehended her relative position 
1Elinor Wylie, "Dedication,'' Collected Poems, p. 110 • 
. 
2Ibido:, p.~ 11+. 
as a craftsman, a little too preoccupied with adorning and 
polishing the brittle structure or her novels and poems to 
reinf orce their materials: 
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So I ri gure us to mys.~lf , dwindled to the jewel bright-
ness of the p icture in a camera obscura, hunch ed over 
.Our filing " and _fitting , careful lapidaries, clever gold-
smiths, excellent workmen ror the most part, but a t hought 
too i ntent upon the binding •••• So--bowing always in 
the direction of the most obvious. exceptions--let me r a-
rer to us as a group, enchanted by a. midas-touch or a 
colder silver madneas into workers in metal and glass, 
in substances hard and brittle, in crisp and sharp-
edged forms .1 ·· ' · 
Although she was capable or making such astute self-
criticism, she was continually on the defensive and greedy 
for frequent approbation as compensatory for real and imagined 
insults; t h erefore she was hypersensitive to unfavorable 
criticism of her work, no matter how we ll-intentioned or 
no matter h ow justiri ed a slight . s trlcture might be. In 
this respect her behavior, was . certainly not abnormal, but 
few or her cont~mporaries had armed themselves more system-
atically before facing their critics. Exacting a thoughtrul 
response from her readers, she expected them primarily to 
learn her intention, to concur wi th her choice of style, and 
to ap p rove the general tone of the work. 1/fuen Leonard Bacon 
met her af'ter questioning the clarity or a line .from "This 
Hand" in a generally .favorable review or Black Armour, she 
scarcely spoke for a half hotw _and then, after dompleting a 
p. 873. 
1 Elinor Wylie, "Jewelled Bindings," Collected Prose, 
skillful reading, shrilly demanded, "Now will you take it 
1 
back?" 
Whenever she found escape from curious stares im-
p ossible, as in the communal atmosphere of the MacDowell 
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Colony, her discomfort and fear mad~ her ti~ades resemble 
the tantrums of a weary child. She immediately assumed ·that 
everyone, the friendly and the indifferent, was ridiculing 
her: 
'Do you see how they hate me, how they all hate me?' 
she cried. 'They are all trying to down me, to in-
jure me, to keep me from working. But I won't be 
downed. I have a typewriter and a better brain than 
any of them, and they won't succeed. I'll beat them 
all yet. Did you see how t~ey asked me to recite so 
they could laugh! at· me?' 
However, during her limited experience as a reviewer, 
she was never caustic, unfair, or vicious in her judgments, 
and she undoubtedly believed that she deserved the same 
honorable treatment. Vfuen Amy Lowell complained of an un-
fair review of one of Grac e ~o~g's books published in 
the Saturday Review of LiteratUl"'e, Elinor Wylie replied, 
"I heartily disapprove of unsigned reviews, and have attempted 
to break Henry [canby] and Bill [Bene~ of the habit of print-
3 
ing them. tt Fond as ~?he was of the peaceful refuge which 
England repeatedly offered her and delightful as she found 
1 Bacon, p. 265. 
1928 
2T· t• 192 J. e J ens, p. . 
3Elinor Wylie, Letter to Amy Lowell, February 18, (Harvard). 
English gentility during her years of residence abroad , she 
was disturbed by the conde~sion with which English liter-
ary journals continued to appraise American writers. Al-
though many of h~r Englis~ fri~nds, being attracted to her 
pers onality and recognizing in her at least a spiri tual 
cousin, evaluated her work generously, she knew the injus-
tices whi ch her realistic countrymen suff,ered: 
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•During the five years I spent in England, I used to 
throw the Spectator and Blackwoods Mag~zine on the 
floor and stamp on t hem as regularly, as~y app eared . 
But the effect on these publications was nil and sinc e 
returning to my native land I have met with few t o share 
my sentiments. I h ad begun to feel that we were a race 
· of simple minded bootlicker s with a taste for kicks.• 1 
Her private literary taste reflected the influence 
of no particular school or tutor. "There is no Bible, no 
Com~lete Works of Shakespeare, no Homer, no Dante," she 
s ai d in 1921, describing her bookshelves in the Washington 
apartment. Most of her required, as well as her undirected 
and experimental, reading was finished by 1922 when she 
settled in New York, and the ambitious schedule of \Yri ting 
seven books in six years left litt le time for carefree 
br·owsing . · It is obvious that she never stopped reading 
Shelley's works, his letters, and most of his critical and 
biographical studies made by two centuries of scholars. 
Likewise she retained a good under standing of Milton, Webster, 
Donne, Swinburne, and Keats. Her novels reflect the grace 
1Quoted in Unt ermeyer, From Another World, p • . 246. 
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of Rostand and the keen barbs of Meredith, both of wh om she 
admired, and . much of her poetry owes a double debt of thought 
and expression to Donne, Shelley, and Landor. 
Amon g her contemporaries, of course, she favored 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, 11 • • • a poet whom no .livin g poet 
h as ex cell ed or p erh aps equalled in pure ecst p.tic lyric ex-
1 
pr e ss i on," but her bookshelves also held the works of 
A. E. Housman, J. F . Squire, Sei gfr i ed Sassoon, Amy Lowell , 
.. - 2 
Lol a Ridge, JOhn Mas efiel d , and Theodore Maynard . In . 
W. H. Davi es' Ge·oxmian Poetry anthologi e s she f irst met 
D. H. Lawrence, John Drinkwater, Gordon Bottomley, and 
Wal t er de la Mare, and she learned from Ralph Hodgs on ' s 
Tp e New Poetry an admiration f or Lindsay and Frost. Under 
t h e subterfuge of revealing some newly discovered juvenile 
comp ositions, she introduced six skillful parodies of famil-
iar poets, each parody reproducing briefly t h e idiosyncratic 
s tyl e of the author, as indicated by their titles: 11 Pervir-
gilium Virgilis " (Bridges), "Destiny 's Jackstraws" (Hardy), 
" Pr ayer" (Chesterton), 11 Salt Water Taffy" (Mas efi el d ), "The 
Sn ake-Eye Jazzo" (Lindsay), and !! Deleted" (an al mos t com-
3 
pletely empty poem after the censo rs had appreh ended Kipling ). 
1Elinor Wylie , "A Ni ghtingale at the Court of Ki ng 
Eadgar, " Bo.oks, Februa ry 20, 1927, p. 1. 
2Elinor Wylie, "Wickedness of Books," Bookman , LII 
(February 1921), 512. 
3Elinor Wylie, "Lisping in Numb ers," Literar y Review, 
Novemqer 13, 1920, p. 9. 
When John Farrar appointed her to select distinguished poems, 
which had recently ap p eared in periodicals, for rep rinting 
in t he Bookman, she ch ose s amp l e s of th e work of Joseph 
Auslander, Louise Bocan , Genevieve Taggard, Willi nm Rose Ben6t , 
Winifred Welles, and Ann a Wickham. 
In the framework of her firs t story, "The Hound," she 
t wisted several ref l e ctions upon Francis Thompson's "Hound of 
Heaven. 11 Later she became attached to Lionei Johnson 1 s "del-
l 
icate and bitter v erse," pitying, as did all his readers, 
th e f anc iful, proud, yet incredibly lonely man. It was exact-
l y the same attraction to the tr agic life stori e s of Ernest 
Dowson and John Davidson wh ich won her sympathy even b efore 
s he admi red their poetry. Sometime in her youth, f ollowing 
a seriou sillness, she h ad been introduced to W. H. Hudson 's 
wistful visionary story of his Ar gentine childh ood, F ar 
Aw~ and· Long Ago, a book which left the impression of "a 
2 
sol it ary gol den tree," and many years lat e r she met its 
equal in a more r eal i sti c, spiritual autobiography, that 
of Willi an 5utl er Yeats , describing which she maintained: 
nNobody on earth c an imitate it, and everybody worth h is 
3 
salt c an understand it. 11 
1Elinor Wylie, "Path of the Chameleon," Collected 
Prose, p . 865. 
2 Ibid., p. 864. 
3Ibid ., p . · 863. 
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Among literary revivals of this century one of the 
most famous occurred after the publishing of Emily Dickinson's 
Complete Poems in 1924, the same year in which ~.Ppear_ed Martha 
Dickinson Bianchi's ~Life and Letters of Emily Dickins on, 
both of which Elinor Wylie read and by which she· may have 
been influenced. But more frequently her literary taste 
deviated from that predominant in the 1920 1 s; although she 
seems to have read Dreiser's American Tragedy and some of 
the novels of her friend Sinclair Lewis, she preferred Aldous 
1 
Huxley and T.F.Powys. Nor did she limit her enthusiasm to 
the contents of little magazines; she enjoyed Henry Newbolt 
2 
(whose "·Drake's Drum" she paraphrased without dialect), 
Kipling, Henley, and Edear Lee Masters. She coul d maintain 
an excitement for mystery stories, "quietly frighteningn 
3 
like Mrs. Belloc Lowndes' The Chink in the Armour, which 
- . - --
she read between Shelley or the Elizabethan dramatists. 
_ t h er most fortunate critical evaluation occu:m:d in the 
case of The Waste::,:Land. Upon reading "Portrait of a Lady," 
she had b een disturbed by the apparent cruelty, but Th e 
Waste :.~ .. taught her an impr ess ive anatomy lesson fro m the 
cadaver of' an entire generation: "Now that I know he is 
Tiresi as, I have lost my desire to strike him blind as Peep-
' 
1Elinor Wylie, "Symbols in Literature," Collected 
Prose, p. 877. 
2Elinor Wylie, "Drake's Drum," Bookman, LVII 
(April 1923), 179 •. 
3 Elinor Wylie, "Orpiment and the Axe, 11 Books, 
February 6, 1927, .p. 2. 
1 
Tom. 11 Recognizing the monumental poem as a sine ere def'in-
i tion of' the mingled agony, flippancy, and dejection of' an 
era, she made an accurate estimate of Eliot's position: 
"Either you see him as a parlor prestigator, a character-
ization in which I am personally unable to visualize him, 
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or else you see him as a disenchanted wizard, a disenchanted 
2 
prince." 
, Like most established ~uthors, she was f'orced at 
various times to def'end the work of' her friends by f'avorable 
reviews or encouraging connnents. Such was her motivation 
3 
in commending Herbert Gorman's ~ Barcarole of James Smith 
and in expressing her admiration for the tragic tone of' 
Carl Van Vechten's Firecrackers: "It is a gold sequin that 
4 . 
casts a very black shadow on my mind. 11 · The next ·year van 
echten published a glittering .picture .:: of' Harlem street 
lif'.e, Nigger Heaven. Romanticized as it was, it was sti ll 
more startlingly realistic and brutal than any of Elinor 
Wylie's usual reading matter, as anyone f'ollowing her 
guarded praise would recognize, but she was certainly 
never blinded to the importance of skillf'ul reportage of' 
scenes that lay outside her range of experience and enthu-
------------------------------------------------------- -----1 • 
Elinor Wylie, "Mr. Fliot 1 s Slug Horn," :Oiterary 
Review, January 20, 1923, p. 39._ . 
2 Ibid., P• 39. 
3Elinor Wylie 1 " li Strong Pair of Sculls," Literary 
Review, December 16, 1922, p. 316. 
~linor Wylie, Letter to Carl Van Vechten, October 5, 
1925 ( New York). 
i 
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I 
I 
Wlr""' siasm, " But then, I realized that you "' "' right, and that 
I 
only by putting it all down as you so wl sely and quickly 
learned it all, could you have made it ~he living, breathing, 
1 
quarreling, dancing thing it is." I 
as a t wen-
tieth century author was the ease of combunicating personally 
I 
with almost any literary contempor aries 1she chose, not by 
Obviously, one of her distinct ~dvantages 
maintaining an elaborate c orrespondence, ! but by meeting al- ~ 
I 
most any Americans she fancied at same New York puqlisher 's 
party or by seeking out the British on hbr summer trips. 
Therefore, it' is useless to hope for lit l rary criticism in 
I her somewhat perfunctory letters, when she clearly preferred 
. I 
to share 9pinions durin g a scintillating! evening with Edna 
Hill ay , Edmund Wi lson, or Maxwell Perkins or to wait until 
I 
summer to compare judgments with LlewellfO Powys, Virginia 
Woolf, o~ Edith Olivier. I 
! 
I The impact of her fantastic and flmost immortal per-
sonality was naturally emphatic upon her lcontemporaries, and 
since Elinor Wylie was intim~tely acquairlted with several 
writers - at home and abroad, m~y novelisJs began to establish 
themselves as authorities upon her life Jnd mannerisms, in 
sbme cases even before her death. It waJ inevitable tha t 
I 
such novels would· incorporate some of herl exploits and a few 
1Elinor Wylie, Letter to ,Carl vJn Vechten, 
October 16, 1926 (~ew York). 
' 
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I 
general outlines of her personality, somrtimes fa~cifully 
confusing her with an idea or impossiblel person whom the 
authors had never met. First, she inspi ed Athene Stephanyi 
I 
Graeme, mother of the heroine of Nancy Hl yt's Bright Inter-
vals, an incomparable woman, delicate as I a carved Chinese 
rock-crystal tree, " ••• who at forty-o he, looked twenty-
1 I 
five and as inspired as St. Joan, 11 and who carries about 
I 
. I 
her first edition Donne, quoting freely ' ith complete 
aff ectation at every opportunity. Of co~rse, she neglects 
I 
her child and husband for her poets and yhe proper celebration 
of their various anniversaries. 
· Th ere was Christabel Caine, the 
2 
Parrish's All Kneeling, who faints at a 
J eroine of 
I . 
children's 
I 
Anne 
party 
when the guests fail to notice her beauty, who as a very 
young girl publishes her poems §_t~ and Wild Strawberries , 
and later writes the novels 0 Fair Dove and Tear Stains on 
--- 1 
Taffeta. Disguisin g her selfish motivat~on beneath a socially 
I . 
acceptable radiance, she refuses to recognize the importance 
I 
of honest love, but hypocritically rejoi l e.s when her ac-
quaintances are 11 all kneeling'! to her superiority. Her 
I 
pos es are exquisite; she writes a delicaJ e poem about 
. I building her house from the bleached bon1s of a field mouse, 
1Nancy Hoyt, Brigpt Intervals (New York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1929), p. 91. 1 
2 Anne Parrish, All Kneeling (Ne~ York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1928). I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ke eps on her bedside table The Imitatio of Christ and the. 
Little Flowers of St. F~ancis (with thei pages uncut), and ~---- ~~~· ~-- --- ~~--=-
cherishes her own body as a statue 
silver. 
Isa Glenn created in East 
ofJr :ze, ivory, and 
of Ede a heroine named 
Eva Litchfie-ld who writes novels in a ti y, beautifully 
furnished apartment on West Eleventh Str et, who possesses 
hair like an extraordinary halo of gold with angel 
wing s at the side, and who dies in her s udy while her 
remorse-stricken husband stands by. Eva. has diminished 
h er femininity until only cold ambition [ omina.tes her 
emotional responses. Fimlly, Katharine Coyle drew in the 
. 2 
heroine of Immortal Ease·, Victoria Risin , several biograph-
ical parallels to Elinor Wylie. Victori as a Washington 
d ebutante publishes a slim volume of juv nile verse en-
titled Ultimates, later leaves her child to elope with the 
poet Robert I lion (wh o has forsaken his ~our children), and 
continues to write poetry and tall in lot e, being completely 
ind i fferent to her power of captivating en's hearts. She 
sp ends s ummers at an artists' colony, an in the mysterious 
conclus lon of the novel drowns herself w ile carrying on a 
hopeless affair · with an Englishman. 
1 Is a Glenn, 15a.st of Eden (Garde City: Doubleday, 
Doran Company, 1932).------ ----
2 Katharine Coyle, Immortal Ease (New York: 
E.P.Dutton, 1939). 
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Of course , the mos t c r·· ceful <>nd fam ous r end i t ion 
of El nor ·¥ylie ' s lif _ O') ;ear ed in several sect i ons of a 
ver se novel, The Dust Vmich ~ God (1941) , wri tten by her 
t h ird h u s b an d , '.' i lli &m Rose Benet, for w ti ch - he was lFard ed 
t he Pulitzer Pri z~ for Poetry i n 1 942 . In t h e di~ guise of 
., -
it a :ymond Pernand ez , Benet reviewed h is en t ire life ciS a 
student , journa li s t , ed itor, an d p o e t from hi s un de r gr t..duatc 
year s at Yal~ to Century Ma g azine, to war servi ce, to the 
est ab l i shin[ of t he Post, anj fin lly to t hfl Sa t urda.;z: 
founded in 1923 . Throuch the ncn etimos tedio s optimisra 
o i ' four mo.rr·i' cer. and the arri v t;.l and deporture of scverv l 
doz en lit e r · r· a c qu aint an c es , Fernande z - Banet typifies one 
narrow vi e" of .lf,r1c o. bet ween war s : self -.c onsc i o :.~ s, b lunder-
i n [ , s ou l - s earc i n r , d is c ardin£ one cr ed o e.fter anothe r , b u t 
con tinui ng to blun d er. The hurri ed grspin[ 1 1nes of f er a 
record of d esperat e a.'Tius cmen ts, whi. c:n ·1ier o st ndar r eff orts 
by tho g en e r a t i on wn i ch considered i t s olf the most c onfused 
t o fi nd s satisfactory patterp . ,:·ven when mos t a.v nues 
proved bl i nd n ~ most enthusiastic lly begun projects a d 
to b e scrap - ed ·nd · l le c iances r apid l y tr ansferred e l se -
~hero , thi s hlde- und - seek esme vd. t h love , faith , work, and 
respons i bili ti e s was s upp osed to r e s u l t in e re ter maturjty . 
t;ndoubt ed l y , t:-1e b oo1 was a s i nc e r e expl an a t i on of 
)3:...not 1 s person -1 ovalu nt ons, ard c r 1t:lc1sm of it en tai ls 
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not merely the analysis of his writ :Ln g technique, but also 
of his entire personal perspective. Anticipating controversy 
about his most colorful character, - he printed a short 
cautionary note following the title page: 
The character of Sylvia is quite obviously modelled upon 
the late Elinor Wylie, but the circtunstances of Sylvia's 
life are her own and the invention of the author; at ~ 
times a faint approximation to the life of the original.l 
As with all hi~ characters, he softened any unbecoming refer-
ences, absolved Sylvia from any guilt in her matrimonial 
upsets by allowing her first and second husbands, Fairfax 
Ryder and Sheldon Chantry, to drift out of her life smoothly, 
and magnified the impression of a wild and witty "lion 
child, 11 who combined something of the peacock and the mock-
ingbird in her nature. When she was not busy with her three 
novels: The Filigree Fan, The Phoenix, and The Admiral, she 
took whirlwind walks across the New Hampshire hills or the 
English moors. Vfuen she raised her head from her writing, 
she became a gentle and radiant aristocrat, never ruthless 
and cruel, and seldom bewildered. 
Naturally reviewers who had known the second 
~~s. Benet confused the personality they remembered with 
Sylvia's and were not prepared when the incidents they re-
called from the real woman's life suddenly diverged from 
Syl via's behavior. Consequently, John Gould Fletcher , _ 
1 ~ William Rose Benet, The Dust Which Is God (New York: 
Dodd, Mead and Company, 1942).--- ---
reviewing the book in Poetrr, described Sylvia as a "woman 
who has already ruined two other men's li ves" and continued 
After a married life of ups and downs, following a long 
separation overseas; the woman suddenly dies: a brilliant 
poet, but a self-confessed £etrayer--at least of her 
husband's love and loyalty. 
In an immediate refutation , the author referred again to 
his prefatory note and denied any derogatory aspersions which 
the book might unintentionally have cast upon " ••• Elinor 
Wylie whom I still deeply love and in whose compani onship 
I took t he greatest deli ght. This must be abundantly clear 
2 
to anyone who really reads the book. 11 
1 John Gould Fle·tcher, fiDust Swirl · over Manhattan" 
(Review of The Dust Which Is God), Poetry, LIX (1942), 216. 
2
william Rose Benet, "A .Point of Intention, n Poetry, 
LIX (1942), 350. 
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CHAPTER II 
Intricate and Crystal Thing s 
Jennifer Lorn: An Eccentric Joke 
Al mos t all Generalizat i ons conc erning t he popul ar 
course of lit erature i n the . early d ec ades of th e t we n tieth 
century are likely to b e fal se . Howe ver, in the c ase of 
fiction it is possibl e t o locate t h ree ma jor trends , each 
att emp ting to satisfy the American a rtistic dream of self-
f u lfi llment , each appealing to a somewhat differ ent public, 
and each l os ing it s primary signific ance as it merged with 
lat er trends or wrote itself out . 
Be Ginning wit h some realistic experiments in the 
last decade of the ni net eenth cen tury, Ameri c a had b eco'~l e 
more so clally conscious, had t1...:rned i ts eyes toward gr aft , 
corr upt ion , s candals, a.nd blemishe s up on t he nat i onal rep -
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utation, ;vhich man y nineteenth- cen tury i d eali sts had r efused' 
to obs e r ve . Several auth ors j oined i n t he ind i ctment of 
American ins titudons from I da Tarbell 1 s exposure of doubtfu l 
practices by th e Stand~rd Oil Company t hrough Upton Si nc l a irts 
propagandizin£ of in j ustices i n bi c bus iness, education , 
sover nment , and c apitalism eener ~lly . Thorst ein Veb l en wos 
c onducting a column i n t h e ~ial at t he beci nn inf. of t h e 
twenties ; John Reed had reported the Russian Revol ut i on; 
Lincoln Steffens' The Shame of' the Cit i es drew a ttent i on 
to the disillusioning record or ill egality being compi led in 
metropolitan governement; Robert Herrick continue~ the testi-
mony in a series of problem nov els. Almost no American in-
stitution escaped inve.stig.a:tion in a crusade of social pro-
test which had be gun with Jack London's Martin Eden and 
Frank Norris' projected wheat trilogy and had inrected 
Theodore Dreiser 1 s American Tragedy and rinally had inspired 
Sinclair Lewis' revolt against the mediocrity and provincial-
ity of Go~Jher Prairie, traits whi ch he r eal iz ed were not 
peculi a r to any one tovm or section of the entire country . 
Dovvn int o the t hi rties foll owing the econom~_ c collapse and 
eeneral insecurity of the nation, c ame revitaliz ed criticism 
of American society in the work of John Dos Passos and Joh n 
Steinb e ck . 
The second trend, frequently appearing within these 
works of soci a l protest, was marked by int~nse self-analysis 
an d private introspection as compensatory for some disasso-
ci a tion from main currents in an American life whic h these 
authors had discovered was antag onistic to t he sensitive art-
ist and t h e cynical i nte llectua l. The about-face of idealism 
following World War l produced futi lity an d disillusion , and 
many of these authors were attracted by n arr atives of misun-
derst a nding and frustration in which ind ividual artists or 
ordinary citizens found themselves dispossessed of ideals and 
st andards. This was evident in e.e.cummings 1 The Enor~ 
Room and Dos Passos 1 Three Soldiers, as it was in t he strug- · 
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Blinc of inarticu l ate hero e s ac a i ns t conventional life . t hat 
Sher wood Anderson and Floyd De ll des crib8d. The ex treme d is -
loc a tion arrl fev erish self -inves tir;at i on appeared i n L ~ Scot t 
Fi tz g era ld's heroes , uneasy b eneath their veneer of easy 
sophistic a tion. Th eir tradition wa s perpetuated by i n det er-
mi nable list of pseu do-psychological works and resulted i 
the flo od of a gonizing s e lf-consciou snes s exemplified by 
Thomas 'f\l'olfe' s heroes who t h irst ed for understanding . But 
ironic ally the very self c onsc i ou sness which they favored 
as a n antidote to cold r ealiti es oft en turned toward senti-
mentality in an u nrelieved sequence of painful and d i sturb-
ing incid ents . I n their hap~iest results the se writ e rs h ave 
r e v ealed sensitivity and persona l release wh ich were seldom 
visible in any previous f-u'lle r i c an fiction. 
The third tende ncy _in k1erican. fict i on aft er• t he 
fir s t World War has b e en v ar iou s ly d escribed as esc apism, 
i l lusion , f antasy, al l e Gory , esthet i cism, or exoticis • 
~very age has possessed s ome romanc e ei ther in its ovm af.f a irs 
or v.icari ously throur;h its literature , ~:md romance i n Po s t -
'¥orld War I · merica was an att empt to b a lanc e b ot 1 t h e sociol-
og ical a nd self -conscious authors with wit a nd f ancy . In many 
cases readers and crit ics misunde r s t ood or n e v er look ed b eyond 
the wit an d f ancy for additional meaning . They were convinced 
t hat t hese novels f urnished artifi ce , i maginative techni que, 
an d soph i s tic a tion with perhaps a lit t l e too mu ch r efin ement 
for popular taste. Cri tic al controversy raged over t h e ci vi-
lized qualities of Jurgen, Erik Darn, Peter ~~iffle, -and 
Jenn ifer Lorn ; their advocates stressed their originality, 
b rilliant style , and romantic irony while their opp onents 
shook fingers at their perversion, eroticism, €orrupt ion, 
Rnd e;enere.l unreality . For a time the batt1e was evenly 
waged, for the practitim.ers included Cabell--j aunty, urbane, 
a little grotesque, sometimes profound ; Robert Nathan with 
hi s li e:;htly satirical novel e tt es ; Christopher Mor1ey pro-
duc::.ng mellow descript ions vvi thin his fantasi es ; Joseph 
Her gesheimer contributin g to this strain in at least half 
of h is no vels. Within the group Carl Van Vechten became 
an advan ce agent for the strange and unus u al, although most 
of the participant s already had a shar p appetite for eccen-
tri cities, whimsies, and op~lence . 
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This is the group to which Elinor Wylie belonged ; a nd 
i t i s not i nconsistent that many of the members wer e her best 
fri ends during her life in New York. Earlier she had known 
both Dos Pass os and Sinclair Lewis well, but there is no i n-
dication that they ever influenced her literary style , or, 
for that matter, t hat she e v er read one of their books. She 
knew an d admi red all the authors nent ioned above: Cabell, 
Nathan, Llorley, Hergesheimer, and Va n Vechten . It was . the 
latt e r who cultivat ed her enthusiasm for Philip Thicknesse, 
the eighteenth c entury adventl).rer ; for the mystic Arthur 
Mach en; f o r Violet Paget; and it was also Van Vechten who re- · 
inforc ed her security ab out fiction writing b y h is extrava-
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1 
g ant praise for her first novel. 
That her work was . susceptible to criticism on the 
same grounds as that of her fe llows she was aware. Analyzing 
2 
f aults of her fiction which Clifton Fadiman had discussed, she 
wrote: "I know it is so obviously prose of a parti cularly 
thoughtl e ss or almost ·violently spontaneous variety. The 
faults . are flower i ness and undisci-plined high spirits--·what 
its virtues are it is not for me to say, b~t I still believe 
3 
that it possesses t hem ." Like her colleagues , she painted 
fantastically baroque castles with f urnishincs and i11.habi tE'.nts 
to match. Beneath this past iche a nd filigree always flowed 
her elegant verb a l style, _which off ended some r eaders by its 
limp id u nearthiness, its delicacy, anj the att itude of art -for-
art' s-sake which it seemed to perpetuate. In answer to 
charges of verbal extremes at t he expense of exactness and 
realism, she wrote defiantly': "I must conf~ss that I te.ke my 
novels quite as seriously as my verse--in fact I think them 
better novels t han most people write. I do not at all intend 
them as corli' e ctionery--they are really rather bitt er, y ou 
' ' 
know, and require a deal of honest hard work. I think on the 
whole, & always rememb ering that in poetry we are pitted 
lvan Vecht en 1 s copy of Jennifer Lorn was inscribed 
by the author, "For Carl Van Vechten, wj_thout whom this book 
would never have been read. 11 
2 Clifton Fadiman, Review .of Mr . Hodge an~:1 Mr . Hazard, 
Nation, CXXVI ((August 18, 1928), 4.54.-- ---
J.Slinor Viylie, Letter to Cli.fton Fadiman, n . d. ( ~ale) . 
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8.gai ns t T.U lton & Sh e lley, that my p rose stands a littl e higher 
1 
than my verse. " Perhaps it is s af er not to rega r d t oo seri-
ously the testimony of a woman to whom contrad ic tory s t at e -
ments were quit e excusable, f'or on anot he r occ asion .when c on-
' 
sidering her n ovels she said , " Some people wh o like my books 
b es t t ~ ke them more seriously than I intended them to be 
2 
t a k en." The intent and compet ence of' her .novels are c ert a in-
l y bet t er judged f'rom a critical survey of the wo r ks t h em-
s e lves than from her com.ments Qb out t hem. 
I n a hi gh- c eili n t:; ed room at 1 Univ er s ity Place, f'u r-
nished wi t h broc aded drawi ng room chairs, a Wedgewood l amp , 
an ornate silver framed mirror, shelves of cheri s hed b o oks in 
old bi nding s , and ei ght eenth- cent ury bird prints , Elin or '.' y li e 
began writing Jennifer Lorn b e tween her as s ignments on the 
first lucrative job she had ev er he ld, as poetry editor of 
Vani t_x ~ai r. The au t h or's mot ivat i on f or her fir st nov el h a 
b e en p rimarily financial, for prose offered remunerat i on i m-
poss i b le in the case of p oetry, but the delight of i mmers:i.n e::; 
h erself in the ei chteenth- century scene and using it p rofit-
l Elino r Vylie, Lett e r to t1r s . 
n . d . (Yal e ). · 
2 ' 
_lice Lawton, Intervi ew viith M:rs . Wyl i e, Boston 
Transc ript , Oc t ob e r 30, 1926, 16. 
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ably offered another reward. 11 'I have found a cert ain way to 
vri te, and I don 1 t know where it comes fron;. . Do you t h i nk it 
1 
c an be a throw-b ac k to someanc e stor? 111 she a sked ·.villi ar.l.rose 
Benet , in her first we eks of experimenting with prose . Durin£ 
the sane "jre.ar she was also busy ,yi t h p oetry, espe cial l y com-
posing ballads, a form which ~vas never really alien or .arti ni-
cial to her : for y e ars she had listened to and copied t:!J. e 
Ulst e r b a llads which h e r Scotch Ir i sh nurse, Mary Anne 
2 
I:Ia cDonald , had s ung t o h er . "The I'iadman 1 s Song " and 11 Th e 
Prinkin' Ledd ie," wh ich were i nc luded in Nets, found echoes 
i n Jenn ifer Lorn ' s encha ntme nt over Percy's ReliQues and in 
h er seek in t; consol a t i on from a lively rendition of 11 The Bonnie 
Ear l of Moray" as she sat four thousand miles from S co t l and 
in a blue and silver Calcutta palace. 
Undoubtedly El i nor 'Ny l ie began writing ficti on at the 
behe st of her associates : Benet, Edmun d Wilson, Joh n P eal e 
Bishop , and John Dos Passos, a l thou gh the style , materi a l, 
a nd characteriz &tion of t h e latt er could certainly not have 
3 
contributed t o J eD..nifer Lorn . !.;.lready severa l ' poet s of the 
s mn e generation had experimented with exp e di tions i n to p rose: 
1 Q.uot ed in Bene't , Pr ose and Poetrs'- of Elinor v·rylie, 
p . 9 . 
2Hoyt, p . 71 . 
3 Although they were go od friends and frequently sp er. t 
afternoons tog e ther when both were living at University Plac e , 
Do s Passos and Slin or Wy l ie never exchanged opinions about 
thei r work. .Lnformation in a l ett er to the author from John 
Do s Passos , July 3, 1953 . 
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D. H. Lawrence, A-. E. Coppa:rd, J ames Stephens , and 111ary -~- ebb , as 
vve l l as s mile of Elinor Wylie ' s friends , wh ose vvork she ad-
Hi red : Ald ous Huxley, \ falte r de la Mare, Stephen Vi ncent 
Benet, and Edna St . V:i. n cent Millay ( Nanc y Boyd ). In t :!:l e 
tr adition of many stories or nove l,s written by the o.rti sts 
~1enti oned abov e , t l-1e richness and u r banity of Jenn if' er Lorn 
a nd its damascene back drop s continually reve a led a poet's 
pro s e . 'rhe strength and ind i vid t;a li ty of a writ e r ma y often 
develop a s compensat ory for h is limi tation . The t h i nne ss of 
inciden t in J ennifer Lorn i s obscured b y th -3 lush ::lescrip ti ve 
foli a g e ; where plot may app ear defici en t , ch a ract er iz a ti on 
maintains t h e i nteres t. Th e exceptional l y t erse irony of 
Geral d Poynyard ' s a cid portra it in juxtaposition to the flut -
toring s h :-/nes s of J ennif e r and their s up e rficial e s t i m.D. t e of 
the worl d t h ey inhabit , all .t h ese c ontradictions b ecome mean-
inc;f u l i n t h e li cht of a quo t a tion which Elinor ·~'iylie borrowed 
f rom a study of Thomas Love Peaco ck and whi c h she s\·•or e ¥l .... s 
t he arti s tic p rincip le upon which s he con tinually vvrot e : !' He 
liked the flavour of the imperfect world and the p r eposterous -
1 
ne ss of pe cc ant h 1..-:.mani ty . 11 
It is not surp rising t o l earn thEJ. t Jenn i fer Lcrn ' s 
mother was a fr i end of Horac e Wa lpole, that he r fat h er ' s most 
cherished possession is a rare copy of Cicero printed at 
Elzevir, th at her husband r e j oiced in t he memory of an even-
·- ------- -- ·- -------
1 o l wen War d Campbell, Shell~ and the Unromantics 
(London: Longmans Green , 1 92~_ ), p . L~o . -- --
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ing at Cal ais with Sterne who was gathering whimsical experi -
ences for A Sentimental Journe:y, or ev en that Ge r c..ld s imply 
invested h is capital in himse lf as t h e best ri sk and was not 
di s appoint ed . S o pervaded by the eighteenth c ent ury is 
J ennifer Lor n that it is difficult to notice t he absence of 
personality development on the part of characters; Gerald's 
static nobi lity and Jenn i fer ' s nat ur a l l aneuor ep i tomize the 
century better t han any anal ysis of e conomic trend s . 
El egance and propriety of manner , the s acri~i c of 
heart and sou l to taste , k een appreciation of cynical wi t , 
and tacit acceptance of his natural superiority marl Geral 's 
personality ; and thes e are th e mo s t obvious traits of h is 
mi lieu within h i s c entury . Naturally, qualities which othe r 
n en may hav e worn qu i e tly are satirically magnified unti l h is 
personalit y beccm es as terrifyin g t o hts associates as it is 
exageerat ed to his readers . But Ge ral d cannot be rel e~ated 
to a pas t c entury; he is t he ski llful cari cature of a typ e 
r epresented b y Galsworthy 1 s ..:~oa.rnes Pors yte and Henry James' 
Gilbert Osmond : one, t he servant of custom and pos s ess i ons , 
t he oL er, t he anoral champi on of good t ast . ~. : r o rer, 
Gerald must have appeared to Elinor .Vylie e re n mor e re al· s-
~ 
ticall y as 11 ••• the e e~p lif'ic ation of t1a t une!1 0tion 1, 
coaly satiric , self sufficien t blend of ma~(ind that gave 
1 
birth to Per egr ine . 11 In her early fascina t ion with Horace 
-------·--- - ----------- ------ -
1~-Ierbert Gorman , n Daughter of J onne , n North Am erican 
Review, C CXI ~ ( May 1924), p. 6 5. 
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'.iylie's so~ histic ation, urbane tas te , scho1aT•ly enthusinsms, 
s nd Tl pr inc e ly air" she had founv. Ge 1•al d ' s li vine; prot otype 
1 
and at l eas t half of P erecrine 1 s inspir.s.tion. 
Very lit t l e of the author ' s "pu rit a n marrow" stren:::;th-
oned this book. ':Every fantasti cally det~ l ed page of extrava-
gw. t prose conceals double satire : of the fixations and de- -
votions of th e eie;hte en th century and of the tirr:e l e ss incom-
pati bi li ty of reason and romance as exemplified by Ger a l d and 
Jennif er • . Even b efore Jennif er explains tha t her hus b and 's 
scrupulous judgment always f avors " ••. the f anciful and 
2 
s i nGul a r, though chaste and delic ate in art," she respect -
fully k new that 11 • neither her own proximity nor that of 
t he tiger could e ver a ccelerat e the meas ured p ulses of her 
h usbapd's b lood; he was ab ove f ear , and thoueh love might move 
3 
h i m to tenderness it cou l d never submerge h i m i n folly." 
Ttl:i. s is the century in which a delicate l ady expired 
at the p ros pec t of eatinG mutton fat an d expected t __ at every 
v ell- _b red person owned a t leas t a dozen horses. The son of 
a n obleman himself, Gerald nev er wastes sym.path:r upon t he pro-
l etariat; as he surveys a ruined gentleman , h e me d it ates t hat 
"The tragedy would have been mor e intolerable if its pro-
tae;onist had b een able to boast of aristocr a ti c c onnections . 11 
lcolum, p . 341. 
2vvylie, J ennifer Lorn in Collected Prose, p. 184. 
3 Ib i dot p • )_i-9 • 
4rbld., P· 75. 
4 
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The evil- smelling crowd and the crnnplacent peasantry ~ever in-
trude upon this uninterruptedly aristocratic stage, excep t for 
two stereotyped characters whose brief appearances add a 
natural contrast : a Devonshire maidservant, Sallie, who trans-
ports her enthusiasm for Clarissa Barlowe and lavender water 
into the Indian jungle, and Gerald's valet, Mohammed, who 
sluvers throng~ one ?nglish winter . 
The ch apter titles a l one are a barometer of the style 
and fas h ions of the age: nPhoenixes and Pomander 3o.:;;:es, 11 
lfExcesses in Veneer, 11 11 The Shagreen Slippers, 11 11 The Gradual 
Dusky Veil , 11 and 11 Tl1e Grove of Cypre sses. 11 As a fir st a r.d 
r 
u nb.appy title choice :5::1inor Wylie had p lanned to accentuate 
the satiric note and ornamented · style by namint;, t he novel 
"The Lady Stuffed with Pistachio Nuts, n but was fortunate ly 
dissuaded by cri~i cism and her own j udgment, as she wrote 
from Peterborough: "Everyone-- and most of all the Colums--
thinks that the Pistachio title is too terrible; I hate it 
myself, with its vague suggestion of jurgenism, and its 
1 
blaring, insistent quality of the grot esque." With t he same 
enthusiasm for creating the correct impression upon readers, 
she made an ae;reeable ch ange in t h e hero's name. In the 
fi na l copy of the manuscript he is Gerald Monson, for whi ch 
name the author substitu ted Geral d Poynyard , e.l;parontly recog-
nizing that the latter possessed the connotation of grandeur . 
Qu ite obviousl y the travel routes of the chara cters 
---·- -· - - - --------- - --------
il.Elinor Wy:;Lie, Let ter to William Rose Benet, · 
June 24, 1923 (Yal e ). 
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reflect the favoPed locales of the ei ghteenth c entury: London , 
Bath , Paris , India, a nd PePsi a . If GePald p res ent s the solid-
ly successful and accomplished nobility of George III's reign, 
Jennifer's f eeble an d blundering reaction to his dictat i on 
displays a t i moPous romantici s m in its infancy with only a 
trace of the feminine sensibility and virtue prai sed by he r 
age. Wh ile he slyly chuckled over his morrocco - covered 
Candid e, she sucked t .he rich honey of Collins' 11 0de to Eve -
ning. it But 1772 wa.s still too early for as delic a t e l y ro-
mantic a rose to flourish, and like that of Rosalb a in The 
Venetian Gl ass Nephew, J ennifer's will bent before her un-
natu r al hrisband. In both novels the bloodless hero stifles 
h is vri fe 1 s natural enthusiasns in the unorigi na l a r mor of 
respectability. However the fantastic little g l ass nephew 
is a p a le contrast: 
Of the character of Gerald , it may be s aid that our 
literature affords no m.ore d readful illus trat ion of 
the truth, that the most p olished taste and t h e 
h i ghest accompl ishments may coexist with s e lfishness 
and cruelty, and the exercise of' g reat abilities has 
for accompaniment the contempt of' reli gion.l 
In the above critical statement Edmund Wilson was en joy ing 
a parody of' Samuel Johnson's style, b ut the fact rema ins 
that Gerald Poynyard is enchantingly wicked. Even h is wick-
edness contribut es to his superiority; he is never a black-
guard , and his impassive contempt for a ll objects except the 
exquisite and irreplaceable and f'or all women except the 
1Edmund Wilson, Shores of' Li ght , p. 260. 
world 1 s loveli e st increases h is ma gnificen ce . ":Sy every 
l:t.uman law he should have been hated ; inst ead he vYas tri um.-
1 
phantly p opul ar without tho slie;htest effort on h is part. n 
His infallible taste saves him from becoming t~ e mos t s ro-
tes que robber b aron, and his love of anecdote and qu ic k wit 
separ a te him comp letely from his r11ercenary fellow cl erk s i n 
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the Eas t India Company. Following Elinor Wylie's own pre j u-
dices, he was the product of "quality , n and he belonged Bmong 
the beautiful pe ople for wh om she swore her preference: 
The limb s fine, narrow and strong ; 
Like the wind they wal k along, 
Like t he whirlwind, b ad to follow;. 
The ch eekbon e s high, the cheeks hollow, 
The eyes larg e and wid e apart . 
They c arry a daGger in the heart 
So Ire en and clean it n ever r ankles. • • • 
The y wear small b ones in wr i sts &nd ank les. 2 
Many authors sho>N their we aknes s for partic ular cr· ea-
tions regardless of their legit i mate deserts; t hus ~linor 
vVylie wi t~l. a mixture of irony and p l easure mult i . li ed Gerald's 
fortune in the count ing house, granted lJ.i m unbeatable -s k ill 
in [ aminG, c onf erred upon h i m the only beaut ifu l woman he 
would a ccept, and rel eased h i m from the very grave wi th a 
seered, almost flesh le ss body which revealed i n its g olden 
taut ness 11 ••• a ger m of g lory concealed somewh ere among 
the folds of stiff cloth, l ike the g olden guineas h idd en in 
lJenni fer L~, p. ~2. 
2
wylie , 11 Preference, 11 Collected Poems, p . 63. 
1 
the obs.cure cavern of his pocket." The source of Gerald's sen-
sibility is difficult to trace; a col d and perfect cameo, he 
vvas cre a ted to a su.u:perhuman measure like the glass nephew, 
but, as his fighting proved, he was also formidable from a 
human pe rsp ective . As his creator explained: nMy five 
p aees--that is 1,500 words--are d one, and it wa s hard today, 
but exciting , because Gerald had t-.o have a g reat fi ght with 
the Turcomans and be--apparently--killed. But it t al es more 
2 
tha n a Turcoman to k ill that b ab y ." He is amiable b u t c on -
descendinG to both his parents , considers his three years 
at Cambridge sadly wasted, in youth at Versailles he a ttaches 
" • •• h i mself to c ertain ladi es of great but diminishing 
3 
beau ty, 11 and summarizes h is theory of proe;re s s thus: "r had 
r a ther, any day, take the chance of utili:dne a. top-heavy 
genius for a ladder than se ek a safe footing on t he fl accid 
lumps of humani ty who have l acked streng th even to stan d 
4 
erect . 11 Success f or him is t h e natural reward for a superior 
mind; : his d e tachment f rom sentimentality and his continue.l 
ob jectivity are phenomenal: " ••• he thought of a warm fire-
side as the most detestable prison that a_degenerate rac e 
5 
h ad ever constructed.n When he stiffly s it s atop his mon-
1 Jen:nifer Lorn, p. 18. 
2slinor Wylie, Le tter to William Rose Benet, 
June 19, 1923. 
3Jennifer Lor~ p . 13. 
4 Ibid. , p. 101. 
5Ibid., p . 55. 
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strous e lephant and opens a e;reen umbre lla which would have 
mad e an other man ridiculous j the ur.J.bl'"'ella becoraes ins tead 
ti 
• as awful as a s c eptre and as ornamental as a lotus 
1 
flower ." 
s the acrimonious personality of Gersld is exposed 
to v iew in Pe.rts I a..Dd II of the nov el, h is similarity to 
the :9uke of Ferrara i n Brovming ' s " My Last Duches s n b ec ome s 
obviou s . Likewise possessing 'a "nine-hundred years old name, 11 
he is a lso u nscrupul ous, vain, j ealous, egotistical, a 
co lector of the beautiful and a c e l culating op ortunist . 
VVhen h is projects are frustrated, his r eaction i s impetv.ous 
and tyrannical; like the Duke, he prefers never to stoop, 
a preference which his associates soon acknowl edge , and h is 
youthful wife learns to accept. 
Elinor Wylie, who lov ed paradoxes and was h e rs e lf an 
enicma, furnished Jennif e r wi th a puzzl i ng pride , v1i t h red-
gold curls which possibly matched the author 1 s much ad:::li red 
"lion colored hair," but with deli cate heal th and a medioc re 
br nin wh ich were at odds with the standards - of both her hus-
band and her creator. Like th e last Duchess of Ferrara, 
Jen..Ylif'er Lorn is actually too beautiful foP her own c orr1..fort, 
and she is permanently s uspended between her susceptibili ty 
to harmless fl attery by chivalrous gentlemen and her ~wed 
submi ssion to her elegant spouse . A great share of her ch arm 
1~., p. 123. 
actually lies in her unworldly languor. "Her vit ality would 
have been amply sufficien t for a sleepy water sprite or a 
1 
pink marble n;ymph waking at ni ght among cypresses • 11 \Vh ile 
Gerald assumed possession o f h er quite as he mi@~t have ac -
quired a Chelsea fi gurine or a jasp er bowl, J ennifer roman-
tic a lly accepted him as a "pass able. prince" whose const ant 
2 
erud ition 11 c 8 rried a sibylline quality of revelation. 11 
Another woman mi ght have been tortured by Gerald's sarcastic 
disparagement, but Jennif er's dazed reaction only increases 
her dep endence, a s she explains, 11 1 As a trav el l ing compan-
ion, a nd ind e e d in every other relation of' life he wa s t h e 
mo st Sl...l:fe rior person w·hom it h as ever been my privil eg e to 
3 
~cnow . 1 11 
Their marriage could hardly be evalua t ed as satis-
factory b y any modern counselor' but incomp a tible couples 
app ear frequently in 'Elinor Wy lie 1 s novels: Virginia and 
Ros a l ba are clearly mismatched and struggle to ad just t hei r 
difference; Shiloh, enjoying his celibate tour, becomes de-
rang ed a t the mention of proposals; .Mr. Hazard 's f ri end s, 
t he Hartleighs, are indeed enmeshed in a pattern of domes-
ticity, but Clara Hunting 's husb a nd conveniently absents h im-
self' on long ex p editions; while among the short stories 
Gi deon finally sees, in retrospect, the stup idity of hi s 
long - adored wife; and Lionel s h ows Shiloh's characteristic 
1 I b i d ., p . 36. 
2 
Ibid ., p. 39. 
":\ 
165. -'Ib i d ., p . 
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conf'usion when his wards become int erested in matrimony . 
Howev er, despite the unusual qual ity of' their relationshi p 
and Gei•ald' s absolute domination, Jennif'er remains f'aithf'ul 
i n re j ect ing the suit of the i mpulsive younr; Englishman in 
a French conservatory m1d the chivalric French aristocr a t 
at her Calcutta ball . The pathetic physic a l and emotional 
composition t hat endowed her with the name 11 Jenny Forlorn 11 
also make her ridiculous . She r efuse s to meet her En~l i sh 
admire r a t Fon tai n ebleau chiefly because it is t h e place 
where someone sign,ed the revocation of the Ed i ct of NantElS 
and where someone else , she can't remember whom, murdered 
. " 
his · secretary. 
or course, Jennif er 's fat e, like that (Q)f the Duchess 
of' Ferrara,i s up to a point sealed by her unimagi native 
response to Ger ald 's autocrat ic decisions. He has s et out 
"' 
to stamp her impressi onable nature , to starv e her into an 
ascetic mold, and to tease and catechize her r eeling mind; 
as a r esult, Jen.nifer loses the last j ot of indi v idualism. 
Her speeches in Part -III indicate Gerald' s thorough mastery, 
but his dominat i on is not only mental ; as an a dditional ar11use-
ment he mi e;h t eas ily have ma.de his wife both a hypochondr i ac 
and an i n v a lid, yet Jennifer does not command enough s~~p thy 
to be e ither genui nely pathetic or tragic. Like Gerald she 
shoul d be recognized as an unf'ortunately common target fo r 
sat ire, a t :ype for which Elinor Wyli e apparently des t ined 
c omic role as she explained to Carl Van Ve cht en, wh o admired 
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the book intens ely : "You are th e most delightful person to 
like Jennifer, f.: above al l I b l ess you for thinJdnt:; she is 
funny, instead of p ilin~; the res ons ibilities of an h istor-
1 
ical novel upon her porcelain shoulders." 
The height of romantic satire in the novel is reacb.ed 
2 
i n the portr ai t of Mirza Abbas , the ¢J.isinherited Persian 
prince of me l ancholy d isposi tion who resembles Rasselas. 
From the moment Jennifer arrives in Pers i a, th e tone o f the 
nove l ch ang es, and the fo cus s hi fts from the armor~d p er -
f ections of Gerald to the soft naivite of an appropriate cast 
for Paul et Virginie. Or ientalism flourished in the ei ght-
e enth c entury with a fervor wh ich Ge rald, who reg ard ed the 
East wi th a very cold artistic and ec onomic sense, would h ave 
cons id ered in bad taste. He, who ridicu le d th e bomb ast of 
Marlowe 1 s Tamberlaine, would cert ainly h a v e d ep lored t he bar-
b aric monstrosity of 'v'Jil l i am Beckford 1 s Fonthill bb ey , wh ich 
completel y violated hi s favored Palladian arch itectural sim-
plici t y , and, whil e he was fascinat ed by _ Candide, his ra-
ti on a lism wou ld have despised t h e extravag ances of Vat he ;: . 
3u t Gerald is not :ii r ec tly resp onsib le for Part III of 
1 Elinor Wyl ie, Let ter t o Carl Van Vechten , 
November 28, 1923 (New York ). 
2Louis Unt ermeyer maintains that he was t he inspi:... 
r ation for the personality of Mirza Abbas , an i dent ific a tion 
which some r eaders would cons ider les s compl i mentary . See 
Untermeyer, From f noth er JV orld, p . · 247. Robert Na than was 
also told by Elinor Wylie that he was the model for t he cook -
prin c e . Robert Nath nn, Letter to t he author , . ue,ust 24 , 1953. 
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Jennif er Lorn, which is se t in P ers ia where red roses c luster 
ov er t he white marble harem i n t he cypress grove ; where Prince 
Abbas, l ike Ras sel a~ argues, agai ns t h is t ut or's exp erienc e , 
thc, t the worl d outside must b e a better place i n which to 
live; and where the wife of Ker i m IChan is as grotesqt:_e as 
the Calif's mother in Beckford's Va:bhek. 
Elinor Wy l ie referr•e:i to r e -reading Vathek one morning 
while wri tine Jennif er Lorn at the Ma c ov1el l Colony. Excep t 
for t h i s b ook and her nemor y of eight eenth - century n vels 
read durinc: periods of greater l e i sure , i t is prob able th a t 
the author drew mo s t of t he b a ckground d e t ai ls for Jennifer's 
trips to London , Paris, I nd ia, and Persia fr om st and a rd 
r ef er e 8 ' ooks . In her notebook kept during the writi ng 
o f this nove l (now in the Ya l e Library ) sh e comp iled t a 
which wo u ld p rovide authentic b a ckground for Book III, thE? 
Persian adventures wh ich cou l d n ot b e written f rom private 
experience . AccordinglJ 1 she copied portions of five odes 
.bY Hafiz; a biographical sununary of the poet; statist ic s con-
cerning the general topograp h y of Persia, con@on flora and 
fauna , pers onalities of various nation a l heroes, the color , 
de si rr.n and m terial of' u sual costume s , various unusual foods 
and wines; and t h e ' least confus i ng e i ghteenth- cen tury polit-
ical incidents of a country where intri r;ues and popul ar en-
thusiasm frequ ent l y dest roy and create rul ers. She gathe r ed 
not es upon the majo r chara cteri st ic s of the Saf awid yna sty; 
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the app ear ance o.f ::3hira z, a.Dcient city loc ated ne a r t h e ruins 
of Persep olis; and t h e advent ures of Robert Shirley, an 
En g lish adventurer wh o arrived at the Shah's collr' t in Kazvin 
in 1598 to g ain a fantastic reput ation as pers onal deleg ate 
and P ersian envoy. 
Here in an almost enchanted palace, the slender, 
s e lf-indulgent Prince Abbas, whose embittered father forbade 
his learning any of the fine arts, has become a master of the 
only remaining skill, cooking . Charmingly boyish, he pro-
vides the necessary contrast to the colorless Englishman: 
" And how I hope you'll like him; the prince's mother is q uite 
h eavenly, and I've grown fond, as Jennifer did, of the poor 
1 
prince, with all his nonsense 1 11 wrote the author. Prince 
bbas is con tent to enjoy, not the t a ste, but only t h e smell 
of his bak ed elephan t's e ars, snmv ch illed sherb ert, nd 
s uc c u l ent sweetbreads: 11 ' But in cooking , to crea t e a mast er-
2 
pi e c e for the Nose alone--that is exquisite--tha t is Art.' 11 
When t h is gra ceful, dreamy young nobleman meets Jennifer, 
both s e em to shrink to miniatures; t h ey become lovely children, 
uninhibited enough to dis guise themselves and to flee across 
Persia on a wild trek as if they were two playmates running 
. away from home: 
1 Elinor Wylie, Letter to Nilliam Rose Benet, 
June 2L~, 1923 (Yale). 
2 Jennifer Lorn, p. 148. 
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A benignant miracle had been performed in the substance 
of t hei r flesh and spirit; t hey wer e not merely like t wo 
pining birds suddenly released from t h e gilt cruelty of 
their cage ; they were, it appeared , a pair of expensive 
but sickly littl e p i geons hilariously transformed into 
meadow l a r k s. · 
Elinor Wylie's treatment of this idyllic saga resembles 
both Virginia Woolf's Orlando and the novels of Thomas Love 
Peacock and avoids the tedious innuendo s of satires from 
Voitaire to James Branch Cabell. Both children i ndul g e t heir 
v anity &nd self ishness; both are fond of swooning on a satin 
couch and weeping beneath . a 11 dripp ing c anopy of whi te roses. 11 
And t he Prince, cl aiming a more direct noble lineage than 
J.ennifer 1 s fabled descent from Tamberla ine, can affect a 
proud sensitivity t hat Ger a ld considers irra tional: 
He stood for a moment looking down at the pathetic 
figure of the prince; he lifted h is h i gh nose disdain-
ful l y to vd tne ss the v ery evi den t weakness md prostra-
tion of the unhappy boy . He fingered his p ock et pis tol, 
a smal l but d e adl y weap on of b eautiful workmanship , a nd 
even , · moved pe r h ap s by th e romantic and h istoric as s oci-
ati ons of the spot, considered with sober amusem~nt the 
p ossibility of strangling the uncon scious youth . 
In the unreal atmosphere of Persi a where the physi cal 
wor l d . i s as unsubstantial as the color and aroma of flowers, 
a f ew re alistic personages intrude upon the narra tive . The. 
prince's tutor is a Jesuit missionary, Francis O'Donne ll, 
whose brawn, wit, n a t u ral piety, and common s ense are con-
tra sts to hi s pupil's impressionable and well-bred abstrac-
--- -------
1 Ibid ., p. 189 . 
2 Ibid., p. 211. 
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tion, a diff e rence wh i ch h is devotion to meta ph or expr esses 
t h us: 
~if e 1 s a strong flui d running from t h e con d uits of 
h e a v en into our v eins; pipe it through a little gl as s 
tub e like yourself and t h e pre ssur e is boun d to b e pain-
fu l; the spee d and spat e of it will maybe cra ck y ou •• 
An old earth en p i p e like mys elf is dry and t h irsty and 
so a mo s t vor a cious drink er of life a t its source; I' m 
n o more to be s p l!t by the vital stream than if I were 
s t on e or st e el. ' l 
F ath er O' Donnell's unpretentious g arb and humble manner opp os e 
t he Persi a n colT t as s trik i n gl y a s a r a t h e r sly p e a s an t in 
an opul ent p a l a c e . Des pit e h is c on t radicti ons and hi s a c-
knowledgi n g one eth ic for Ch r i sti ans and q uit e anoth er f or 
p ag ans, he i s s par ed s atiric barbs f rom th e a uth or, and r e -
t a ining a s much di gnity as h e need s, resembles the p ossib l e 
b eh a v ior of Peter I nnocent, uncle of th e gl a s s nephew, h a d 
2 
t h e Card i n al become a missiona ry. 
The rea l serp ent of t n is Eden is also the only con -
sci 9 us villain of Elinor Wylie's n ovels. (Th e hazy memory 
of J asper Cr oss reconstructs h i m a s alt ern a tely an g e lic and 
f i endi sh ; n one of t he enc hanting ro gu es in Th e Ven etian Glass 
Nephew : · Ch ast e lneuf , Querini, or Go z zi, are a n y more sinfu l 
t h an t h e ir contemporari es; a nd Mr. Hod ge behav e s a ccording 
t o the h i gh est dictate s of his conscienc e .) Th e r ef ore, t h e 
re ad er must study ~linor Wyli e 's repres en tation of e vi.l fr om 
a c ar dbo a r d witch i n a fai r y tal e · ex tr a v a g an za , bu t some 
libid ., p . 138 . 
2P adriac Colum , a lso summering a t t he Mac Dowell Colony 
with Elinor Wy l ie , f u rnished the i nformation abou t t he Order 
of Jesus an d their educ ation al system, .and th e pictu re o f 
Fat h e r 0 1 Don n ell was bas e d u p on h is obs erva t ion s and c omrn ents. 
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g eneral con clusions about the women whom sh e disliked mi ght 
d evelop from s urve J~ng t he sch eming wif e of t he Khan, the · 
Banou, a s she plots to d estroy ner Persian Hansel and Gret el. 
She is no Morg an le Fay or Belle Dam e ·Sans Merci; agai nst the 
almost fati guing c aravan of superlative beauties in the four 
novels, she is a n unsi ghtly hag wh o speaks with the gutt e ral 
voice of an a sthmatic pi geon a nd waddles about in a v eritable 
tent of g arments: . 
As soon as . t h is covering was flung a side, h owever, her 
h u g e brea sts a nd undulating h aunch es proclaimed h er 
woma nh ood ; she reeked of raw female. · Scented , painted , 
and clothed with a g org eousness at once rich and 
grot e s qu e , she fill e d t h e cool room with an ove rpowering 
heat and odour; s h l steamed and bu bbled lik e a c a u l dr on 
of gros s un guents. 
Un s oph isticated a s J en n if er i s, with h er dre ams of 
wander ing ·on t he b a ck of a chivalrous lion through 11 g o lden 
castles and g reen forests of t h e past, 11 with h er de s perate 
storms of sorrow a s evanescent a s Apri'l s h owers, and with 
h e r h abitllllal transfer of Devo nshire h abits a nd mores to Ind i a 
or Persia, she is still a creature to inhabi t the f arthe r 
si d e of t h e moon. L i kewise, _t h e prince with h is petul~nt 
quarreling an d his je alous posses sivenes s is quite forg ivable. 
But the a g eless a n d remarkable aesthe t e , Gerald, Lord 
Camph i l e, to wh om " . • • the thin eg g s hell of the · future 
2 
was tr anspar ent, il triumphs ove r t h e rel a tives who wou l d 
lJennife~ Lorn, p . 172 . 
2 I' .d 104 ~ , p . . 
chide his commercialism, the P ersians wh o buried him and 
killed h is 'Nife , and fin ally even the ~emory of two emo-
t i ona l and romantic children. He could not hear Jennifer's 
d eat h cry to him a s the g reen bow string strangled her , 
but . he did have t he satisfaction of steal i ng t he fr acile 
Byzantine carving which Prince Abba s clutched as he l ay 
dy ing , in t h e b est Sorrows of Wert her tradition on t h e 
grave of his beloved. Geral d 's triumph anticipates the 
e asy victory wh ich Mr. Hodge is able to win over his ad .-
verl!!a.ry, Mr. Haz a rd. Neither conqueror plots an elaborat e 
attack with clever strategy; t heir sec ure historical posi-
tions naturally display romanticism in its most unbecoming 
li ght. Jennife r and Mr. Hazard mi ght have enjoyed a s;ym-
path etic recept i on among scatt e r ed groups of spiritual 
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c o u.sins d uring the opening de c ade s of t he nine teenth century, 
but even wi th that consolation, a vague , restl ess discontent 
s eemed al wa y s to s ci t romantics best. 
Another ind ic a tion of t he appoint ed doom of th e _ 
heroine occurs in the p refatory motto of t he book , t aken , 
as much pseudo-pedantic literature has been, from a familiar 
Latin a uthor. In t hi s c a s e Elinor Wylie us ed t he r efrain 
from a song by Catullus, .; Curri t e due en t es sub tegmina, 
currit e f s i . " The refra in of the original poem is sung 
by the three P arc a e, traditionally s pinners of man 's fate , 
who are drawing for t h the d estiny an d the irrevocable thread 
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which even heroes must follow. And, of course, Jennifer an d 
Geral d , like Achilles in the original song , are dominated by 
a master patt ern which they did not choose. 
:bespi te the extraordina ry d etai l · and e laborate style 
of Elinor Wylie 's first no vel, she was a ble to complete the 
actual writ i n g with on ly a few months of concentra ted work. 
In the l a st stag es of composition when her schedule had 
been establishe d and cou ld be maintained b y Pet e rborough 
r egu l ati ons, she was ab le t9 write ab out fi i' te e n h un dre d 
words dai;J_y and comp l e ted the novel by July D. , 1S23. Al-
vvays sceptical of s uch effortles s creat ivity and pe r h aps 
realizing with d iscomfort her neg lect of backgro und re ad -
ing, she comme nts, " Funny, but I seem to write much f a ster 
t han last year, with fewer ·chang e s, but tha. t is p robab l y ci 
fault, and t he result ' of frivolousness and not so much 
1 
book learning ." 
Dorari published Jennifer Lorn in November 1923, . and 
Grant Richards l;>rougb.t th e n ovel out in England during t he 
next year. Sinclair Lewi~ who had received his copy whe n 
on a Europ ean trip , inrrnediately ca.bled, "At last, a civilized 
American novel ! 11 an d Carl Van Vechten stag ed a smal l :borch-
. 2 
li ght parade t .o herald its publication in New York. Af ter 
Nets !.£ Catch _the Wi nd was published by Harcourt, the author 
·- - --·- - ------
1 s linor Wylie, Lett e r to Willi am Rose Benet , 
June 1923 ( n . d. .) (Ya le}. . · . 
2 . . 
. Peter M. Jack , "The James Branch Cab e l l Period , 11 in 
After the Genteel Tradition, ed. Malcolm Cowley (New York: 
W. W. Norton, 1937), p. 142. 
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changed publish ers, a fact whi ch Sinclair Lewi s, vvri ting to 
Alfred Harcourt and Donald Brace, lamented: 
I sen t off last week a letter to t he New York Sun about 
Weeds and Elinor 'Hylie 1 s splendid Jennifer LQrn=God, 
I wish we could h a ve kep t h er now !--delibe~ atei y desi gned 
to start some discussion, dec i d edly con ~s well as p ro, 
and perhaps help t he two books a little. 
The novel sold well, and its reputation among leaders 
of co nt emp orary writers rose to Elinor Wylie's surp r i se: "I 
knew all along tha t I wa.s writ ing the book for a very few 
2 
people." However, those critics who evaluated the novel 
during the 1930 1 s were .much harsher. They scorned the elab-
orate game being played with masks a nd que stioned Sinclair 
Lewis' Judgment :. in labelling a Regency fancy dress ball a s 
"a civilized American novel." Lifting their heads from 
Wolfe and Steinbeck, they_ wanted to know what was .American 
or realistic or st i rring about Jennifer Lor>n's rococo orna -
ment at i on: 
He re is no more t han a pas tich e of hi gh l i fe in eiGht-
eenth c antury ~ngland, cluttered with bric-a-brac of 
ye-olde-tea-shopp e variety. It is a.lmos t impassible 
for any of t he furnishings, characters, emotions, 
attitud es, or epigrams to b ehave n a turally for one 
woment. The y are not meant to be life, they a.r e art . 
They are reproduction s f~om museum pieces, and t hey 
look like museum pieces. 
1sinclair Lewis, From Main Street to Stockholm, 
p. 151. 
2 
Peter Jack, "The James Branch Cabell Period," 
p. 146. 
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Th~ Veneti~ Glass Nephew: A Tower of Flame 
Although the tantalizingly brilliant worl d of Venice 
wa s never actu~ly revea led to Elinor Wylie's eyes, she 
p ainted a creditable portrait of its g eography, architectur~ 
sch olarship, .and intellectual life with the aid of vibrant 
details which she had culled from prosaic guide book s and 
encyclopedias an d from her own gilded imagination. The first 
con c ern in any Ve netian portrait from Bell i ni to Langhi h as 
always been faithful color rep roduction of green canals, 
mirroring t h e s p lendor of pink marbl e p alaces and black 
g on dolas . I r any writer sets a fabulous a nd fant astic 
" mor a l fairy tale" in eighteenth ..... century V Anic e , t h e result 
e ven at the hand of a less roman tic artist than Elinor Wylie 
would probab l y include blue translucent dusks, Murano mirrors, 
espali ered fruit trees tinted amber by lazy sunbe ams, and 
violet evening clo uds watched from th e turret ch amb ers of 
haunted palaces, all reminiscent of other Itali an scenes 
from the pages of The Marble ~' Daisy Mill er, arid 
Saracinesca. 
In the best fairy tale tradition, the a tmosphere of 
The Venetian Glass Nephew is force d upon t h e reader even 
be y ond t h e saturation point: 11 Th e nex t d a y d awned like a 
crocus, and all the lili e s or- the pontiff's suite o.ro s e in 
1 
~reen and silver an d v e r milion •••• Blue dusk, thicker 
than fo g a nd tint ed wi th exp ressed essence of heaven along 
1
·vyli e , The Venetian Gl a ss Nephew in Coll e cted Prose, 
p. 232. 
l 
the falling colour of the dew, enveloped Peter Innocent ." 
" Without, the canal still p reserved a sleepy colour, neith er 
grey nor blue, bu t the housetops were painted in extravagant 
2 
tints of rose am flame b y a sun new risen from t he Adriatic. '1 
Ag a inst ·. this lavish backdrop appe ar the mixed characters, 
ac t ual personages and imagined ind ividuals, of Th e Ven etian 
Glass Nep hew. The tone of the first section of the novel 
is obviously set b y Pet e r Innocent, Cardinal Bon, vn~o pre-
fers h is obvious Franciscan d.:tsguise· to his l egi tima te s p len-
dor; the ei ghty year old cleric, " ••• whose eyes were blue 
as veronica flowers, and wose inmost sou l was as a silver 
3 
reli quary of chast e desi gn, 11 remains as elusive end yet as 
undeceptive as a skeleton le~.f amid the gaudy foliag e o.f 
Pius X 1 s entourage. 
Peter 1 s ideal ism, a stounding among the schemin g and 
avaricious cardinals, and his mellow reminiscences of a 
Venetian childhood offset t he opinions of a cyncial and 
mi ddl e-aged Chevalier de Ghastelneuf, wh ose background and 
beh a v i or t he author represents as consistent with t h ose 
cornmonly attribut ed to Casanova de. Seingalt. This jux ta-
position of personalities is merely the first ironic contras t 
in the Indi an summe r of P e ter Innocent, who belies his middle 
name in a secret long ing for a nephew, while wondering , 
1 Ibid., p. 23~-· 
2 253. Ibid., p. 
3 
Ibid., p. 272. 
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"· •• very v a guely and benignantly at the number or n e phews 
possess 8d b y some of the more p owerrul cardinals; it did not 
occur to his cha rity, h owever, to rega rd thes e youth s as a 
commodity procurabl e by other me an s t h an the h elp or God and 
1 
the wedded happiness or one 1 s broth ers and s i sters. 11 
... 
In t h e ·presentation at the I~curabili or a c~nt ata, 
Th e Ret urn or Tobias, the Ca rdin al humbly rinds private si g -
nificance to justiry selr ~deritification with the hero; like 
Tobias, he has returned to his temporal home, a nd, with t h e 
a i d or his p atron saint, Francis, h e expects to win entrance 
to h is F ather's h ou se arter a brier journey into gold en mem-
ori es. Th i s ligh t-hearted mood g overns h is obsex•vat i ons o:f 
t h e city where, seventy-rive years previous~ he was a tiny 
sapr:hire-co ate d ch ild ; he can wash h is memory or the cont agi on 
spread b y t h e r i v alries and wi tchl1unting or ths Council or 
Ten, a scourg e whic h resulted in hi s broth 9r 1 s imprisonment 
a nd t he exile or his rriends: ". • • to Peter Innocent t h e 
bread of earth was never salty, nor the stairs or heaven 
too steep. • • Tu gging at its gilded thread, his heart 
2 
danced ov er him, a blue balloon in deeper aerial blue. 11 
However, h is 11 seraphic and bewildered e y es" are soon opened 
by a miraculous solution to his q uest ror a rine spiritu al 
son, for whose b i rth he would gladly have sacrificed h imself 
1 Ibid., p. 231. 
2Ibid ., p. 226. 
1:30 
if n e c es s ar y . The Cevali er Ch a stelneuf r emoves t hi s necess-
ity by p roposing to create With t he craftsmanship of a ·mas ter 
g l a ss-blower , Alvis Luna , arr; exqu isite toy, a g l a ss maiden , 
into which human life may b e infused. 
The irony increa ses; tbis prince of the church d is-
I 
guised in the gray habit of the seraphic saint innocently 
a scribes Chastelneuf's mask to t he d esire of a ret i ring soul 
for priv a cy, while t he smirking Chevalier cloaks h is propo-
s ition concern ing the g las s virg in in the most inoffensive 
t e r ms, as b ef itting t h e ear of an unworldly c ar dinal. Peter 
e ven senses a ~ang of guilt when he rej ect s t hi s d efense-
l ess chi l d , relincy~ishinc her to t he whims of a lee erous , 
1 
el derly senator, who 11 ••• did not find her f a bric durable ." 
In a city where the suggestion of necromancy is pun ishable 
by deat h , the naive prela te orders a g las s nephew from the 
two erudite scoundrels, l ab oring in a damp cell a r decor a ted 
by Re n aissance tapestries. and lacquered cabinets. In one 
corner of t he magi cian's st udio ris es a grotes que mock 
c a t hedral concealing their ch ef d'oeuvre, vn~ich they have 
p rod c:. ced in a heterogeneous combina tion of "transcendental 
2 
a nd divine magi c, a s op posed to ni gromancy and goet ia . 11 The 
c apricious manuf a cturers sch edule t h e nephew 's vivification 
for a Fri day , si n ce t heir cop.y of Paracelsus reserves Friday 
1
rbi d ., p . 241. 
2 Il!i d ., p . 2L~7. 
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for amorous works, and t he~ can scarcely avoid t he temp t a tion 
tb complicate at le a st one churcrunan' s lif e . Despi te t h is 
omen, when Chastelneuf a ctivates t h is creature forme d from 
sand and h oly water, the nephew, cos tumed ·in resplendent vvhi te 
and silver, kneels devotedly before the awestruck Peter, who 
hopefully baptizes him Virginia. 
Although the boy is endowed with superb charm and ex-
traordinary features, his crystalline composition p·roves too 
brittle an armor in human conflicts.' Unfortunately for 
Virginia, the novel's paradoxical progress dispatches this 
unsuspecting ele mental to t h e most unfri '3 ndly setting , a 
deis tic retre a t: 
In An gelo Querini's classical garden at Altichieri 
t here stood a · sumrner-hous e d e d icated to the goddes s 
of Folly; t h is charming structure was, paradoxically 
enough, presided over by the bust of Marcu! Aurelius 
and d ecorated with a motto from Montaigne. 
Wi t h1 n t h is · haven flourishes the Infant Sappho, Rosalba, t he 
prodi c ious cari:catur.e :: of all eight eenth-century bluestoc kings , 
t he acknowledged daughter of Cardinal De Bernis, an erl~ibi-
tionalist in the philosophic s a lons of Versailles, and a 
rival to Belle et Bonne in Volt aire 's affections. Ros alba 
po ssesses more t han a .s u rface r e semblance to her cre ator; 
in her girlhood Elinor Wylie made a cult of intelligence; 
_like Rosalba , she was most a t e a se with older men, and like -
wise, encouraged by them, s h e had certainly read beyond t he 
1rbid., p. 255. 
st a n dar d c l a ssics. Unquestionably she delighted in t he 
scholarly impression many of her friends gathered. 
I hav e b elieved tha t I prefer to live 
Preoccup ied by a Platonic mind; 
I h a ve believed me obdurat e an d blind 
To t h ose sharp ecst a sies the pulses give: 
The clever b od y f i v e t imes sen s i tiv! 
I have never d iscovered to be kin d . 
Lik ewis e sh e und erstood well the feminine role-
p lay ing habit, and she could e a sily· ·s ·e e the thin l ayer of 
r e s olut i on which many noisy pedants bear. Rosalba, to 
whom 11 • • • flattery h ad b een her paint ed rattle, and early 
2 
fa."TTe her s k i p p ing-l"'Ope ," p rot e st s t o o much her d isdain f or 
cont emp orar y It ali an lett e rs--Casarotto' s and Metast a sio r s 
p oetry, Carlo Goz z i 1 s 11 ch ild ish n ovels 11 -- and l oudly p ro-
claims her sophistic a ted ~.:eXJ..lberance over ~ian (in Ga elic, 
·of course), Rousseau's Confess i ons, Fanny Burney 's Cecilia, 
and the Anth olos y of Cephalas. In classical an d d ecor ous 
Greelc attire , she exemplif ies the virtu es and d efects of 
ei ght eenth centur y r a tionalism i mp roved by human a rt a nd d is-
cip line, a monument t o the p e rfectl'l_) ility of nature , eman-
cipat ed from r eli gious s uperstitions and emotional c aprice s • . 
But t his artificial monument collap s e s r apid l y b ef ore an 
equally s ynth etic ex emplif'icat ion of Chr i stian a rt, an im-
pra ctic a l ornament f o r a decad en t soci e t·" • 
. .J Before Virginia's 
charm he r pret e~se s f al l, ru1d sh e suspe~~s h er cynic al 
l 'Fiyli e , 11 Sonnet VI, 11 Coll ect ed Poems , p . 177. 
2The Venetian Gla ss Nephew, p . 259 . 
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disbelief: 
No longer need s h e conceal her predilection for fairy 
tales, nor fear to admit that her favorite a ut h or was, 
after all, not M. Jean-Jacques Rousseau, but Count Carlo 
Gozzi. Magic was justified by exp eriment; it was become 
a verity, t!'ue, ratio£al, and positive, like mathematics 
or the rights of marl'. 
Later she regresses so far as to tell her guardian, "Reason · 
2 
is for old gentlemen, like you a nd M. Voltaire," but, at 
first, compromise appears practicable, and when the 
"silken savagery of a little panther" is temporarily domes-
ticated, Rosalba agrees to submit to unreason. Pener 
Innocent's saintly an d fastidious conscience forgives his 
new niece her suspected sins a nd even the more grievious 
crime of merely being herself. To his instinctively relig-
ious fr~ae of reference: 
Virginio f i gured as t h e young John Baptist, wandering 
· imTt1aculate in the desert, and Rosalba as a small golden 
lioness, of equal ~irtue and simplicity,- but pagan and 
untamable and shy • .5 · 
But the Chevalier's contempt for the marriage of 
this animated icicle, who feasts on iced soda water and 
angelica, to a spontaneous and handsome vixen can not be 
discounted as a jealous whim. While Virginia's inflex ible 
bGdy and spirit . may be strained in vigorous · romps . and he 
may languidly shrink before the unknown hazards of each 
lrbid., p. 264. 
2Ibid., p. 298. 
3Ibid., p. 30L~. 
new day, Rosalba, not he , will be the pe rmanently injured 
party in t heir odd marriage. Therefore her guardians plot 
her e~cap e. Peter's training forces him to consider the 
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sanctuary offered by the cloister ~f t h e Poor Clares; Angelo 
Q.uerini wo uld give her to some consoling and more earthly 
mate; C&rlo Gozzi suggests tha t magic mi~t conveniently 
turn her into a fawn or panther; but Chastelneuf decides 
t hat her clay must be transformed into p orcelain, which will 
compl:!9.nent Virginio' s glass composition. Thus cou l d her 
physical appetites be quenched and her playfulness stifled; 
" •• ·• for a ught I know to the contrary, a purii'ied so ul 
1 
may burn p eacefully within the petty fabric o.f her body." 
Probably the most incredible incieent of the book 
is Rosalba's tran sformation. Virginio, an elemental, has 
been created f rom fire, a ir, water, and earth and has sim-
ultaneously been granted human potentialities, but Rosalba 
voluntarily s ubmits to a p rocess which she knows will see r 
away her humanity and congeal her impulses. Obviously, such 
an incident even in a fairy tale req uires eno ugh f oreshadow-
ing or advance explanation to guide the reader's imagination 
to a credulous and satisfying attitud e. In t h i s novel the 
subst ant iation occurs slowly t ~ rough a series of indications 
that Rosalba's glitt ering personality has a natural affinity 
1 
· Ibid., p. 303. 
for bonfires, tongues of rlame, and even porcelain ovens. 
Her flickering brilliance forces t h e Chevalier to contra st 
. 1 -
h er sparks to Virginio's crackling ice; before her trans-
formation she ". • • shot upward like an impulsive flower 
2 
no u ri shed on subterranean flame. " Even in her classical 
retreat she unconsciously reve a ls the passionate elements-
of her own heritage, and t h rough her austere -dis guise othe r 
qualities are evident: 11 ••• she was a fl ame whose consum-
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mation may be bitter, but whose promissory bl ooming is t ender-
3 
er t h an app le blossoms." Her love f or Virginio li ghts 
I 
" ••• a little f ire in t hat h ollow hea~* but this golden 
warmth is no ma tch for h is translucent frost: " ••• he was 
a poor atomy to mate with this b urning and s p iritua l ch ild 
5 
of love. 11 Frustrated by the antag onism of n a ture and art 
in a conf l ict which re ason is unable to reconc i le, Rosalba, 
like another scarlet au tumn leaf, throws herself upon the 
·g ard ener 's bonfire, but Chastelneuf snatches her from 
destruction and carries her to Sevres for her final ordeal 
by fire and bl a ck magic . \Vhile waiting out the intolerab l e 
suspense of h er sacrifice, Pe ter Innocent with t ypi c al in-
congr u ity , finds spiritual consola tion in an ironically 
1 . Ibid., p . 297. 
2rbid., p. 295. 3--
Ibid ., p . 256. 
400., p. 270. 
5 b. d 291 L2:.__. ·, p . • 
appropriate fire image, the prayer of his patron saint: 
11 0 brother fire, most beautif ul of all creat1ures, be cour-1 
t eous to me a t this hour. 11 
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It is finally Ch astelneuf's s inewy hands tha t refine 
nature's perfection in t h e Sevres f u rnace, exactly as t hi s 
I 
extraordinary ~ ~ machina has already manipulated the 
fates of _ is associates for all of his wandering existen c e. 
Because bis mercurial, c ourag eous, and rakish personality 
fascinated Elinor "V"Jylie, like that of Gerald a nd t he charm-
ing braggard Peregrine, the Chevalier a ss mnes a dispropor-
-tion ately larger role in the plot than he d eserves. His 
brilliance naturally obscures th~ Cardinal's quiet spiri tu-
ality to such a degree t hat Peter Innocent becomes much 
' less credible t han the a u thor probably int e nded him to be. 
Repeatedly Peter's sain tliness 16 emphasized , yet t hi s qual-
ity manifests itself principally in contrast to his dis s olute 
contemporaries ; his Fr ancisc an disguise fi t s his n £'"' vite., 
but he gratefully acc 12pts h is c y nical rationalist friend 
Cuerini and t he produc ts of b l a ck mag ic , an ex otic nephew 
· and a porcelain niece. Of course ; these contradictory 
elements might b e harbored in any complex personall ty, but 
lrbid., P. 312. 
2Her fondness for sophisticated, although amoral, 
individuals satisfied her sense of adventure. Herbert Gorman 
suggests that Elinor Wylie imagined that if she had been a 
me.n, sble might have resembled Peregrine. Gorman, 11 Dau@:lter 
of Jon·ne, 11 North American Review, CCXIX ( May i924), 685. 
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in this case they emphasize the hJ~ocritical pattern or Peter 
Innocent's a g e. Pius VI lies beneath a perfumed can opy, ad-
miring h is pigeon down armchair, scented ring , a nd engra ved 
g obl ets while his cardi nals, breakfasting upon champagne and 
marzip an,' yawn at rituals which Voltaire has taught them to 
despise. The g lorio1WS Ital:i.an Renaissance had lost faith in 
itself and prepared for death; fi f teen years after Peter 
Innocent's adventures, Napoleon conq u ered the Venetian 
Re public. The Venetian Glass Neph ew ignores the d ecaying 
SUb strata of ruin ed grandeur; it i mmortali z es the II • e • , • momen t 
just between cruelty a.1 d e :npty sensuality of decadent Italy 
1 
wh en p a ganism a nd Christianity fused. 11 This moment cou ld be 
preserved, lik e the scene on a Grecian urn, only by a static 
picture of porcelain and Murano mirrors r uled by an omni-
potent fan c y . 
Elinor Wylie never resembled Thomas B~owne more t han 
in ·h er listing of eighteenth-century book t i tles and arti-
facts, names of g lass b.lowi n c utensils, a nd catalogs of sub-
sta nces and processes of necromancy with which s h e seasoned 
her s e cond novel. Edmund Wilson complained justifi ably t ha t 
11
• • • the imagery has here become so copious as to somewhat 
2 
imp ede the progres s of the action. 11 This is comp arable to 
--·-- -- - ---- ---------
1 Joseph 'Food Krutch, Review of Ve netian Glass Neph ew, 
ation, CXXI (October 21, 1925), 465. 
2 vilson, Shores of Li ght, p. 261. 
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the techni que which Zola christened "notebook re alism 11 a nd 
wh ich he used to add verisimilitude to novels of an entirely 
differen t type. While the French novelist's descriptions of 
Pari s workrooms and the Sacre Coeur attempted to r eproduce 
photo graphically their originals, the phalanxes of imag es i n 
. 
Eli n or Wylie's nove l vvere produced not to impres s her re aders 
with re alistic scenes but to enchant them comp letely by s u ch 
paragraph s: 
The a spergilium used was formed t>f t wi g s of vervain, 
periwinkle, sage, mint, and basil, tied by a thread 
expertly abstracted from a virg in's distaff and provi ded 
with a handle of hazelwood from a tree which had not yet 
frui tad. The prayer of the undines was then recited , 
with proper solemnity, a nd afterward the ,prayer of the 
salamanders, so soon as the fire had been suitably ex-
orcised by the sprinkling of salt, white resin, camphor, 
and s ulphur, and by calling upon the kings of th e sun 1 
and li ghtning , the volc anoes, and the gr eat astral li ght. 
In 1925 such critics as James Bran c h Cabell were 
f orced i n to sympathetic approval of passages so similc. r to 
t heir own, but two de cad es later read ers began to evaluate 
these exotic excursions as more excu sable when used for 
ironic contrast or as enchanting backdrops rather t han as 
pag e fillers, which usu ally succeeded only in displaying t h e 
auth or's erudition. Fortunately, Elinor Wylie discontinued 
t h is purposel e ss and tedious process of cat a loging data once 
she had mo ved from the unfamiliar mists of late Renaissance 
Venice to the more commonplace Eng l and of Mr. Hazard or 
colonial America where she could skillfully guide Shiloh's 
1 The Venetian Glass Nephew, p. 249. 
sightseein g . Of course, at intervals in her fantastic 
Venetian novel vario-~ mystifying threads had to be used in 
weaving the g ossame r mesh of ench antment. Virginio i n h is 
unworl dly whi te satin costume is too immature to en ter 
Roman socie ty and therefore studies dueling , Arabic, and 
antique Spanish; Ccirlo Gozzi summarizes the whmle marri age 
a s a "whipped cream affair; 11 f or he has meditatively agreed 
with John Webster's d efinition of man as "a fantastical 
1 
puff-paste." This expression sets the tone for t he ironic 
s uperfici al ity of the novel's c onclu s i on whi ch d epicts the 
lov ers p reparing to 11 • • • hurry to a f a sh ionable pastry 
2 
c o ok 's to eat whi pped cream and wafers . 11 
One of Elinor Wylie's contemporaries and social 
mentors, Carl Van V>: cl ten, was extraordinarily fond of 
using such fantastic expressions and of cataloguing ex-
peri ences and objects througho u t his novels. His hero 
P e t er VVh iffle, in t h e novel of the same name, endlessly 
collects, in preparation for some great work, lists of un-
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related inf ormation--perfumes, hats, books, flowers, textiles, 
etc. When asked if he is completing an encycloped ia, Pe t e r 
Vihiffle d efin es his pu rpose: 
1
rbid., p . 2 90. 
2 Ibid ., p. 31.5. 
•No , my intention is not to derine or descr ibe , but to 
entuner a t e . Lire is made up of a collect i on of objects 
and the mere , citation of th em is sufficient to ·t,ive 
t he re ad er a s ense of form and colour, atmosphere and 
style. And form, sty l e , ma nner i n literature are eve ry-
thing; subject is nothing •••• Catalogues, cat a logu e sl 
a ll great art is a matter of c a taloguing life , s ummin g 
it up in a list of objects.•l . 
One explanation for the s om.etimes unassimila ted lear ni ng whi ch 
burdens some parts of this novel with clutt e red i mages and 
ext ensive cataloguing may be roun d in t he writer'.s prepara-
tion for and e x ecull.tion of her project. As in t he c ase of 
Jennifer .Lorn, she recognized t he extensive research whi ch 
would be necess a ry to create with subtle artifice the baroque 
castle in wh ich her enamelled fi gurines m.ight live out th eir 
well- controlled d esti n ies. What she had not yet mas tered 
was the smooth refinement and assimilation of materi a l g le aned 
from her re ading , a tech ni que whi ch sh e recognized a few 
years later, when she wrote: " Any intelli gent person who 
h as taken the trouble to do res earch wi ll invari abl y h ave 
l earned r a ther more t h an h e ne ed s to know; he will h ave to 
exercise a nice p r e cision an d judgment in discarding a g ood 
2 
three-fo ur' ths .of h i s information." 
In her impatience to b egi n writing the nov e l once 
she ha d discovered the theme, she b e gan compiling notes from 
stand ard reference works, g~ide books, dictionaries, and 
lcarl Van Vechten, Peter Whiffle, His Life and Works 
( New York : A. A.Knopf, 1922), pp. 48-49. -- --- --
2Elinor Wylie, 11 A Nightingale at t he Court or King 
Eadgar," .Books, lllew York Herald Tribune, F ebruary 20, 1927, 
p. 1. 
encyclopedias. The notebook resulting from t "!:'l is compilation 
(now in the Wylie Collect i on at Yal e ) displays only frag -
mentary lists, definitions, and biographic al data on unfamil-
i ar topi cs which the author reco gnized as contemporaneous with 
her subject. Therefore, s h e cop ied paragraphs on porcel ain 
manufacture, me d ieval alchemy, the p a pal succession and 
college of cardinals, t h e Albigensian heresy, and the accom-
plishments of the French Encyclopedists. She familiarized 
herself with the works of Bernardice Sainte Pierre, author of 
Paul et Virgini~ as well as those of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, 
and she noted the legendary careers of Ra~mond Lulley, t h e 
Spanish scientist and author of The Illuminated Doctor; Count 
Aless.andro C~gliostro, alias March ese Pellegrini, an impostor 
I . 
whose real n ame was Guisippe Balsamo; and the Parisian ad-
v enturer Cont e . de Sai nt e Germaine. It was also necess a r y to 
study the experien_ces of Peter Innocent 1 s contemp oraries: 
thl\3 a stonomers Jos eph Louis Lagrang e and Marquis Pierre 
Lap l a ce, Card in al F r a ncois de Bernis, and Popes Pi us VI aDd 
Clement XIV. Instead of using t he ir own writing s, Elinor 
Wylie r esorted to critical summaries to c a tch the fl avor of 
t he works of Francesco Berni, St. Bonaventure, and Joh n Bona, 
an efficiency device whic h clas sic novelists have long been 
guilty of using. The l argest amount of her research nee-
es sarily involv ed Venetian geography and current affairs, 
elaborate reli gi ou s protocol, · a1 d achievements of black 
magic, which produced the extensive lists of people, places, 
and objects with which the n ovel was infused. But the most 
grat ifying aspe ct of t his no tebook is its proof t hat the 
author depe nded finally up on h er own jewelled imagi n a t ion to 
rearrang e the data which s he had gat hered fro m Verrion Lee's 
(Violet Paget's) SEudi es o~ the Eighteenth Century in Italy, 
Cb.ssanova's fl emoirs, Carlo Gozzi's Autobiogr~, and the 
numberl e ss encyclopedia articles. Furthe r research was cut 
short by a d eadline and household resp ons i b i lities whi ch t he 
writer deplored. 
Ii' or Elinor Wyli e the circumstan ces of a :...1t horsh i p 
were unusually irk some in the c ase of The Venetian Glass 
Nephew. .: 11 her a c quaint an ces recognized her dislike for 
a c omp l etel y d omesti c existen ce, her inefficiency in house -
h old tasks, and he.r conf~sion bef.or e t he pe tty i n c onveniences 
of fami ly life which many lit erar y women in othe r centuries 
have been f orced to a cc ept qui etl.y. An unusually independent 
woman wh o preferred to writ e in the s emi -reg i mented atmos -
phere of the Ma cDowell Colony or i n . solitary English summers 
and who resented any restriction t o her freedom coul d 
scarcely re joice when sh e found herself in the autumn of 1924 
in a New Canaan cot tage with a temperamental servan t, a 
businessman h usband commuting dai l y to New York , a n d t h r e e 
growing step -chi l d ren who , unlike Virginia, were often nois y , 
d irty, hungry , and si c k . 
Fur t hermor e , her coneeption of economy was never 
well- d eveloped , and any financi a l obst a cl e increased her 
emotional t ens i.on-- &n d consequently that of her associates. 
In the .Phi l ade lph i a and Washi ngton society of her yo l'.th, 
money was seldom dis cussed· in- the presence of women , and a 
larg e royalt y checl{ too often guarant eed new Poret dresses, 
a g ourmet 1 s luncheon, or a v_aluable Shelley manuscript rather 
than more mundane household effects. / When the Benets bought 
th eir New Canaan h ome in t h e s pring of 1924, the resulting 
mortgage became a conversational obsession to Elinor ', 1ylie. 
She wrote to carl van Doren, editor of the Century, who had 
alread y bought her short story, " Gideon's Revenge," and the 
long p oem, "Miranda 1 s Supp er," and inquired about the possi-
bili ty of sellinc; her- new novel upon the strength of the 
fil"•st third which had b een completed: 
'Can the Venetian Glass Nephew help me at all, as yet? 
I find I have unexpectedly to pay tl~intere st, . a s well 
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as t h e paying off on t he mortgage . There is a differ~nce, 
thou gh it t ak es anexper t to ~ mderstand • . ••• Of covrse, 
I hope you can ma~age t h is advance, b ut if you c an't, 
don't picture me as suicidal in conse quence. It is my 
r eprehensible nat ure to welcome ex citement an d change, 
and th e i dea of being melodramatically foreclosed and 
forc ed to find another--and --of cours e a better--pl a ce 
to live is in itself attractive t~ my mind . But one must 
do one 's dut y , hence t h is l etter .tL 
This exciting background mainta i n e d its elf throughout 
t he comp letion of the novel: the Century printed the first 
installments of the seri al before Part III had b een written, 
and, despite warnings, Eli n or Wyl i e insisted upon p repar i ng 
1 L Elinor Wylie, etter to Carl Van Deren, October 3, 
1924, quoted in Van Doren , Three Worlds, p. 223. 
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only one copy of the manuscript, which was sent to Van Doren 
and t h en forwarded to the Century's printers in New Hrunp sh ire, 
a risk wh i ch few publishers would take. All t h ese contrib-
uting tensions a ggravated her well-developed martyr comp l ex: 
'Thus it is to write a book und er bad c ond itions and when 
one is tired--th e lack of vitality is all too apparent 
in t ::.1. e tal e . But what is one to d o--sell mat ch es? I h ave 
t h ree little step child ren, k ind l ady, and a mortgage on 
my house, and extreme a s.tigmatism, a:rd I _fe e l as if I 
had a shawl over my head and c h ilblains. 1 1 
The rememb ered inconveniences surroundin g t he writing 
of t hi s n ove l always produced unp leasant associations f or 
' 2 
the &uth or . Wh en Carl Van Vechten reviewed the book, he em-
phasized h is fondness for the hidden i rony of the Chevali e r's 
p ortrai t and the latter's mortification at the h a nds of 
Rosalba; his pr a ise of the style elicited l ight - h earted 
thankfulness from t he author who could be as joyful about 
f avorabl e comments as s he was bitter about any negat i ve 
crit i c i sm. Nevertheless, s h e i n cl u ded t h is summary judg-
ment of the work a s she described her first progress on Th e 
Orphan· An g el: 11 I feel, now tha t I re a d this book in print , 
t hat it is charming and j elic·a te , but l a c k ing in vit ality. 
Tha t is beeause I wrote it under dif f ic ulties and when I 
was very tired. It--like Virginio-- 1 l a ck s the rou ghnes s a nd 
pitif ulness of hmnai.J.ity . 1 I h ope , e.n J b elieve t hat this new 
l Elinor Wylie, Lett e r tO' Ca rl Van Doren, October 5, 
1 924, quoted in Van Doren, Three Worlds, p. 230~ 
2carl van v echten, Review of The, VAnetian Glass 
Nephew, Saturday Re vi ew of Literature-;-rY (October 3, 1 925 ), 
171. 
1 
novel is a more l iving crea ture." 
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Always an ast ute criti c of her own work , according to 
p riva te standards, she wa s ab l e to say cat egorically on the 
very evening of her death that she cons idered J ennife r Lorn 
2 
a better . book than The Venetian Glas s Nephew . Also, s he dis -
covered t h at the adventures of a glass plaything were l ess 
e n gr ossing than the rollicld.!lg chronicle of her i d ol p lunging 
t hrouch a b r ave new worl d: 11 ! I am hear tily disg ust ed with 
t h e--re ally you mus t .forg ive me , it is the only possible 
term--gutless Virginia now that I hav e him be twe en dull 
commonp l a c e blue cloth covers, and if I did·not believe 
that Shiloh ::;:--j David were mor e alive and lei eking , I should 
3 
e sad ind eed. 11" 
There is certainly enough evidence to prove tha t the 
author of The Nephew might justifiably have sought to c on-
.· 4 
struct " an agnostic's cryst a l Christmas 'tree" or" .•• a 
baroque pagoda to be the sanctuary of wounded dreams and unf ed 
5· 
desires. 11 She mi ght have fancied \herself a pupp eteer direct -
ing the unrealistic cho~raphy of minia ture glaz ed fi s ures 
in an eighteenth centur y scene reminiscent of Watteau , where 
l El lnor Wylie, Let ter to Carl Van Ve ch ten, October .5, 
1 925 ( New York ). 
2wilson, Sh ores of Li 0 h t, p . 3 92. 
3-slinor 'ivyl ie , Letter to Carl Van Doren, October 5, 
1925 , quoted i n Van Doren ; Th re e Worlds, p . 230. 
4christopher Morley, Off t h e De ep End (Garden Cit y : 
Doubl eday , Doren, ·1 928), p. 26~ -- --
~ . 
.:JJames Branch Cabell, " Sanct uary i n L'orcelain," 
Vi r g inia r::·uarterl y Revi ew, Ill (Summer, 1930), 340 . 
t he perfumed lace and satin w~s magic armor a gainst p overty, 
lewdness, aging, death, and the thousand tiresome d isappoint-
ments which assail real people. Elinor Wylie was better 
acclimated to the language of escapist fiction than to the 
ja~gon of the . newest r ealism; had she not expressed her pref-
erence often: ·· ·"I love smooth words, like g old enamelled 
1 
fish •••• words opalescent, cool and pearly." 
This was the p reference appl auded by the l iterary 
lion of Poitesme, J ame s Branch Cabell, who found The Vene-
tian Gl~ss Nepl~ a perfect example of compl e tely romant ic 
fiction. Cabell's definition of romantic literature recalls 
the di ffering perspectives of Wordsworth and Coleridge on t he 
same s ubject. F irst, Cabell describes writers like Scot t 
..., 
and Dum~s who, entirely satisfi ed by their station in life 
and corner of t he world, enliven an d g lorify their s ~bjects 
only sli ghtly. The alterna te classification of romantic s, 
accord i r g to Clbell, includes Baudelaire and Lewis Ca rroll--
a ll those who futilely wi sh, like Miniver Cheevy, an · escap e 
from t he ir prosaic surroundings and uncongenial generation. 
In this co untry of. the make-b e lieve Elinor Wylie may have 
i~munized Jennifer, Gerald, the Pr i nce, Peter Innocent, 
Virginia, and Rosalba from withering age and staling custom: 
" She cre ~ted , in brief, a retreat wherei n the rebuffe d might 
enco unter no more int;lori ous .fi as cos of t h o spir•i t and t..h.e 
l Elinor Wylie, "Pretty Words," Collected Poems, p. 240 . 
1 
af'f'ections.n 
Critics and readers of the romantic fiction i n t h e 
19 20 1 s were attune d to fantastic co r.coction s and patiently 
accepted contort i ons of dialogue witho u t attempting to 
classify every contemp orar y novel. Many of' t hose enchanted 
by The Nephew found themselves in t he position of' Walter 
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de la l'llare who praised its "· •• easy erudition, an erud ition, 
he said so easy and so charming that he was forced t o remi nd 
2 
himself constantly of its depth and solidarity. 11 Bu t ·al-
tho'\lgh most readers enjoyed the extensive rang e of ima gery , 
the witty references, t he s ubtle allusions to incongruous 
situations, t hey had much dif'f'ic u l ty determining the s ig-
'' ,, 
nifi c a nce of the sedat e extravaganza and the moral fairy 
tale. It 111i ght be assumed that the author of' t h ese two 
nove ls was content to frost the cake , li ght th e chandelier, 
and p i pe a delic ate tune , yet 2 lin or ~·ylie had too mucb. 
admiration for the eff e ctiveness of metaphors, allegories, 
and symbols to neg lect the ir use. When she confronted 
twenti e th-century Jennifers, Geralds, Rosalbas, and even 
Virg inios, she tre a ted their ridiculous behavior in t he 
3 
literary fashion most compatible to her, the allegory. She 
despaired at the inconsistent, but co~non, view tha t alle-
gories coul d b e entirely justified i n the seventeenth 
1
cabell, 11 Sanctuary in Porcelain, n p. 340. 
2 Clark, p. 176. 
3she disliked the 11 ignoble 11 word .fantasy, which to 
her se emed to red uce the seri ous ness cl' the work d escribed 
or to remi nd readers of Freud's limited use of the word . See 
Wylie , "Symbols in Lit erature ," Collected Prose, p . 876 . 
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century , but were completely out of place in the twentieth . 
Defending T. F . Powys' style in Lady into Fox and Mr. Weston's 
uood Wi ne and the novels of Sylvi a Warner and Davi d Garnett 
on the basis of the ir similarity to the met hod of Pi l g r im's 
Fr ogre ss &nd Gull iver's Tr ave ls, she expl a i ned t he m.iscorn-
p rehension of twen ti e t h -ce ntury readers: 
Mr . Litera l .. Minded really s ees very lit tle difference 
betwe e n the court of Queen mne a nd t he court of Brob-
dinag , and he t hinks t he R 'J V. Dean Swift quit e justif'i ed 
in being sav~ge and insanely f'ancif'u l about politics and 
mora ls. He wi shes, h owever --or so I am bredibl y informed--
t hat modern writers wou ld be sensibly modern and st1 ck to , 
t heir Gopher Prairies and the i r American Tragedies. 
And, desp ite themselves, ev en S inc1a ir Lewis and Theodore 
Dr e iser, she co nc luded, wrote in parables for t h e simp l e and 
often-reiterated reason th a t some of the greatest and old est 
world literature (Homer, the Bibl e , and the folklore of e v ery 
nation) h as used parables and extended metaphors. 
There were cert ainly enough incidents in Eli n or 
Wylie's life which acc ount for her using subterfuge , para-
d ox ical double meanings, and strat agems to avoid the bitter-
nes s that _woul d inevitably follow recognition, an expl ana -
tion whi ch she once made in an i ntervi ew , "Indeed , I am able 
to say mor e i n s tories fantastic and s~nbolic than stori e s 
re alist i c. Certa i n t hings are so bi tter t hat I don't want 
2 
anyone to underst and them--hence fantasy. 11 
1I bi d ., p. 877. 
2Har r y Salp e t er, "Pros e abo ut a Poet," without source 
or date, in a notebook of clippings (Yale). 
l4tJ 
How temp ting were the liter a r y dis guises--the iced 
charm of ei ghteenth -century manners, the hushed mystery of 
Persia, the beautiful ruins of Venetian Renaissanc e castles, 
in which private v engeance, individual p rejudices, and ironic 
t aunts could be cloaked . What was a natural defens e in h er 
every day personal and social life b ecame a literary device, 
and i f the device could be mounted in rose gold and s eed 
pe arls, so much the better • . Although some critic s may b elieve 
the following statement ihvalid, it seems to explain her evalu-
at ion of the masked actors in Jennif e r Lorn and ~ Venetian 
Glass Nephew: 
Another and less clearly defined form of allegory is t h at 
in whi ch t h e story is possib l e , but frankly improb able and 
stra ne:e.. In this class belong many books of adventure; 
whether the author knows it or not, I beli e ve that a 
writer has seldom a ssumed a toga or per1w1g save a s a 
maslc or d is guise f or h is deeper meaning . I flm not, of 
course, speakinr; of t he r uclc of h i stor ic al novels, but 
I think I se e Mr . Thackeray's bl acker moods dressed up 
a s E smond, a n d Stevenson happi l y escapinc "Yi t h Jim Hawkins. 
Into this class I put my o\vn book s, with the sing le ex-
ception of The Ven e tianGlass Nephew, wh ich con tains a 
light hint of t he -supernatural, perfectly suscepti ble of 
b eins explained away b y t h e sober mind ed.l 
The Nephew, which was published, shortly after its 
appearance i n t he Century, by Doran, enjoyed a mild success 
and won the author several friends m d admirers in England 
where . Heinemann reprinted it. Des pite rumored offers, it 
failed to interest an y Hollywood producer, but in 1931 the 
Theatre Assembly in New York decided the The Nephew was 
1 Wylie, "Symbols in Literature~ " p. 878. 
admirably suited to presentation as an opera. Therefore, 
Ruth Hale ( Mrs. Heywood Broun) wrote a dramatization which 
remai n ed fait h ful to the -novel; Eu g e n e Bonner compos e d some 
imaginative music, whidl by virtue of its superior i ty, dom-
inat e d the p roduct i on; a nd members of the recently li quidated 
-~erican Op e ra Company were cast i n the major roles. It was 
even p os s ible to use am id the lyri cs a short p o em which 
Elin c·r Wylie had written some time before, "Greek Chorus in 
Veneti an Glass. 11 
Unf ortunately, the director, Walter Greenough, 
miss ed every opportunity to develop the satiric and comi c 
qualities of the script; the scenery, wh ich h a d been skill-
f ully pla nned, was poorly executed; the li ghting was un-
usually inadequate; much of the singi ng was unintelli gible, 
and Louis Yaeckel , cast in the role of the pivot al Virginia, 
lack ed entirely the rigid, yet delicate, grace which mi ght 
hav e set the tone of the entire production. One intei' esting 
innovation included six cost ·umed s pect a tors who sat in boxes 
on t h e stag e an d pro vi d ed exp lanatory comments and b etwe e n -
1 
act entertainment . The opera, which had been s h ifted by the 
Theatre As sembly from the Pri n cess to a l arger theatre, the 
Vanderbilt, opened on February 23, 1931, and closed five days 
1see Reviews of this prC?dv ction· in: Nation , , CXXXIII 
( March 11, 1931), 282; Commonwea1., XIII (March 11, 1 )31), 523; 
Outloo~ CLVII ( March 11, 1931); 378; Herald Tribune, F ebruary 24, 
1931; B~llboard XLIII (March 7, 1931), 19. 
later on February twent·Y.-eighth. Most of the audiences would 
have agreed with William Rose Ben6t, "I do wish the Nephew 
in opera could have been better on account of Elinor. Oh, 
1 
well, there's so infinitely much that can't be said." 
Short Stories 
Pot boilers have always annoyed serious writers, 
and Elinor Wylie was no exception. Between novels and books 
of poetry, she was often encouraged to write short stories, 
but when she had completed three of them for the Woman's 
Home Companion in 1926, she vowed that she would never 
--- 2 
again attempt such drudgery. During her harvest time of 
poetry two years later she wrote her husband: "I'd rather 
starve in a ditch writing poetry than be Kathleen Norris 
any day. I can't write a short story while I'm still so 
3 
lucky as to be writing good poetry." Her decision was 
justified, for her commercial stories were unif:ormly poor, 
and the drudgery was apparent in their inconsequential 
themes and forced plots. 
According to pattern, the lovely heroines possess 
chestnut hair and tiny, breakable wrists and write or paint 
when they are not emotionally consumed by sane giant · love 
1 ~ . L t William Rose Benet, etter o Genevieve Taggard, 
February 20, 1931 (New _York). 
2 Clark, p. 174. 
3Eiinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Ben~t, 
November (n.d.) 1928 (Yale). 
ai'f air. One tale concerns Monica's delicate applewood 
chair th at no one but a disrespectful brute would use for 
sitting, but that is exactly the crime h&r prosaic husband 
Ernest , commits, whereupon Monica takes herself off on a 
Connecticut weekend to meet a charming man named Alaster, 
1 
who obviously resembles Shelley. In this case, the author 
impatiently discounted her four days of composition as 
simply a money-making device. 
In another story Diantha, a poor fashion artist with' 
Slim ankleS and II a burnt match appearance, II iS redUCed tO 
an absolutely bare cupboard and must replenish her dietary 
staple s of p~t~ de foie gras, lettuce, and fruit before she 
can continue painting a nostalgic landscape for her frl ~end 
Charlott~ who, although she has gone over to the Philistines 
by marrying a dull and obese business man, can still pay a 
2 
thousand dollars for a whimsical picture. The last story 
printed by the Companion was written at Peterborough after 
someone had introduced Elinor Wylie to the dramatic facts 
surrounding Mary Tudor's romance with Charles Brandon and 
the. efforts of Henry VIII to prevent their marriage. When 
Carl Van Doren pointed out the resemblance of her story, 
"King 's Pity," to the plot of When Knighthood Was in Flower 
1 Elinor Wylie, "The Applewood Chair,n Woman's Home 
Companion, LITI (May 1926), 12-13. 
2Elinor Wylie, n99 Cream Bottles," Woman's Home 
Companion, LIII (August 1926), 17-18. 
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(which she had never read), she believed her efforts useless 
and the story, uns alabH~: : 
I have decided that the stbry[ 11King 1_s Pity~ is a 
wash-out, no less, because the Haywoods ha-a already 
told Tennessee {!.rife of Sherwood AnP,erson] that it 
was the same as the book etc., and poor me, and, of 
course, I didn't know, and •••• Therefore, I shall 
be forced to sit down at once to write the Applewood 
Chair, not a very encouraging exercise when I am so 
keen to get to Shelley, but absolutely necessary the 
more I consider it because of1the Wanamaker bill and the various expenses of life. 
However, the Companion accepted "King's Pity" :for publica-
tion duri ng the next . year. Although the background det.ai:ls 
are completely adequate, Charles Brandon and Mary Tudor are 
cardboard figures whose dialoque repeats standard clich i3 s 
of historical fiction. It was as if the author had fore-
seem an alien audience ·., and an unfamiliar purpcs e and had 
shifted from the lyric mood which characterized, for example, 
"A Birthday Cake for Lionel" to the stereotype that she 
assumed must govern most magazine fiction. 
Midway between these stories and her usually 
delicate mood pieces were her sketches of fashionable urban 
life, blithely told in the gilded manner of the Smart Set 
writers. No description of the style could capture the 
extravagant flavor better than a glimpse of the flapper 
heroine Perdita, who is, in her way, only another stereotype: 
1Elinor i"'ylie, Letter to William Rose Ben~t, 
August 4, 1925 (-Yale). 
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She loved her pale face, her eyes like grey pansies 
freaked with jet, her little lips minutely pai nted 
scarlet. She twirled a tendril of yellow hair against 
the ivory of either cheek; she powdered her small nose 
wi th enormous gravity ••• • She, of course, was a 
p roverb in porcelain, a poem in pure white Sevres. 
She was musical, Epiicopalian, and elegant; she was 
fastidious and poor. · 
Two . other short stories which, with "A Birthday 
Cak e f or Lion el," were reprinted in h er Collected Pr ose, 
indicate the full range of her virtuosity. 11 The Hpund ," 
writt en in 1923, represents her only exper~ment with t h e. 
then -revolu tionary stream--of-consciou sness form, in which 
the h eroine's busy mind revolves in an orbit of religj..ous 
imag es summoned by a simple nurserJ rhy.me about a hound 
dying on the ground. As the regular beat of the remembered 
measure bee o:ines ingrained upon her mind, it suggests a sleek 
greyhound with a Christ-like exp ression, its blood staining 
a whit e pavement, the pavement beneath the white tower of 
London or the Woolworth Building , painted gold in the s un-
set. An runbling conversation over t h e wine and cheese or 
an evening meal leads from the. Hound of Heaven to the Lamb 
of God, from the memory of a dark conressional to . Donne's 
sermons to t h e tinkling bell of the Salvation Army. And 
all the childhood memories of gospel stories in which 
fishermen found a miraculously solid sea and spread a 
1Elinor Wyiie, "Two Glass Doors," Vanity Fair, 
XX (May 1923), 67. 
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tffivny net, which one could feel closing like straining 
arms, all these memories end on a white beach near Naples, 
where ,not .;urprisingly., Shelley's body had been cast. Al-
though the reflective details are somewhat chaotic and co uld 
have undoubtedly been directed by the extension of the 
story, " 'rhe Hound" indicates Elinor Wylies capacity in 
narrating the internal adventures of the mind. This atti-
tude she used to the best advantage in Mr. Hodge and Mr. 
Hazard, but nowhere else does she offer any reflection .upon 
the religious struggles of her characters. The reader's 
suspicion which is only too easily aroused by any . stream-
of-consciousness narration to identify some of the hero's 
private behavior with that of the aut h or may be justified 
in this case: the style, subject matter, and enthusiasms 
expressed in "The Hound" might have been those of Elinor 
Wylie, whose elaborate imagination could easily see her 
reflection in the Renaissance pa ge with "bronze hair like 
a rococo bell, 11 dressed in black and silver doublet, run- I' 
ning breathless at his master's s~irrup. There are only two 
char acters in "The Hound," the restless narrator and her 
comrade-lover, who is somewhat bewildered by her quicksilver 
mind; it would have certainly been easy for the author to 
identify herself with the dreaming, romantic narrator. 
11 Gideon 1 $ Revenge ," written two years later, follows 
a more orthodox pattern. Although the brusque , a ccelerated 
pace was characteristic of Elinor Wylie, the situation 
1.?6 
mi e;ht have been devised by Henr·y James. For twenty-five 
years, the vitriolic pen of Gideon, a world-famous journalist, 
has been sharpened every time he rememb ered the Pennimans, 
the obese, pigeon-like family that gave him a beautiful 
bride iillicent, then tortured her to death. Millicent 
had been "the buffer between h er witty, sardonic husband and 
her pious, fluttery, middle-class parents and their languid 
I 
son, Ambros~. Because t h ey had siapproved heartily of even 
Gideon's be·st behavior until ". • • he seemed an enigma de-
l 
sicned to insult them," they stole away his wife, whose 
early death had s e eme d a triumph for them and a chastisement 
for Gi deon's i gnomi ny . Sven ·afte~ the memory of the 
Pennimans becrun.e the necess ary s pur for Gideon's violence, 
he l'1ad only to remember t heir mi ddle-cl a s s piety to compose 
' 
t errifying dispatches from every battlefield, and stolid 
Englishmen were Whipped toward patriotism by shocking prose,· 
actually inspired by the .three most innocuous citizens of 
their country. But now the harvest time for Gideon's re-
venge has, arrived; f6llow.ing the · expiration of a vow to his 
martyred wife, he may now expose her torturers in his most 
acrimonious st.yle, and he enthusiasti.cally gathers his 
. . 
materials. But as he st a res at photo.graphs of the dull-
faced Pennimans, sudden recognition of the truth destroys 
his dream of revenge; his monumental villains are only 
1 
Elinor Wyiie, · ''Gideon's Revenge," Collected Prose, 
p. 804. 
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t h e ridiculously simple cast of a potential comedy, certainly 
not of a tragedy. 
During the last year of her life, Elinor Wylie began 
at least three other stories, fragments of which remain. 
About thirty pages of one untitled prose work, now in the 
Yale Wylie Collection, concern the .fate of three sisters, 
Clare, Mary;) md Fanny, who have fallen in love with the 
charming customer of their twentieth century bookstore in 
New York City. The customer is, of course, the irresistible 
Mr. Shelley. Five pages of another fragment, called "Sisters-
in-Heaven," reveal three beautiful Starr sisters (Gloria, 
Estella, and Cassiopia) and t wo l ovely Moon sisters 
(Cynth ia and Diana), wh ose small brother Endymion mi grated 
into Kentucky and married a Keats relative. This is, the 
auth or explains, a very romantic tale, "worthy of t h imagin-
ation of Trelawny and Mary Godwin," and it involves two 
families of "respectab-le antecedents and auspicious pros-
pects," the children of Captain Endymion Moon and Major 
Ursus Starr, of Revol utionary fame. Although the circum-
stances of this story vary greatly from t hose mentione~ by 
1 
Nancy Hoyt, the coincidence of name and setting suggests 
that the existing fragment may have b een the introductory 
chapter of a satirical novel which might have been publi.sh ed 
in such a maga zine as Harper's Bazaar. 
1Hoyt , p . 1.59 and p . 167. 
l 
.About fifteen pages of "The Ten Penny Ash Plant," 
another uncompleted short story in a modern setting, re-
main as testimony to her cre&ti ve .zeal during the last 
months of her life. Begun during the author's convales-
2 
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cenc e at Wilton, the plot involves the fortunes of Elfrida 
Follett, daughter of the organist of Autrelieu, a .mythical 
village in the New Forest. Elfrida follows the usual 
pattern of Wylie heroines in possessing extraordir:a ry 
beauty, someth ing of a cross between nun and dryad, with 
'· .. / 
soft flyaway hair, hazel eyes, and an unusual na~vite which 
reminds her acquaintances 11 of a drowned Ophelia." However, 
she is exceptional among the heroines in being gainfully 
employed, as a governess, and she is almost the incredible 
mistress of her former employer, Tristram Ashleigh of 
Baynelei s Brook. 
It is the satiric aspects of Elfrida's social 
position that her creator enjoys most, for long ago 
Elfrida. as she looked at Ashleigh, "thought she would 
never marry a maD whose face wa~ as small as a three penny 
bit," but, possessing none of Jane Eyre's strength of char-
acter, has no spiritual difficulty in becoming his mistress. 
After all, Tristram is a distinguished and tired business 
man, certainly not understood by his unpleasant Russian wife, 
1Manuscript now deposited in the Library of Congress. 
2 Edith Olivi er, "Preface," Las! Poems, xiii. 
1.59 
and he pleads for Elfrida's love on the basis of his un-
certain health ~ and the prospect of his death: 11 ••• how 
sad the prospect of his death must seem in anY. ordinary 
rainy weather or while one was walking slowly along a lane, 
for instance, or buying stamps a t the post office." 
Therefore, 'Elfrida consoles Tristram and conceals 
her relationship without humility from her new charges, 
Olwen and Ettaire Tredinnick. Soothed into a lassitude 
which resembles Jennifer's for ten years she is content to 
watch Tristram silently during their secret rendezvous ~, 
" Elfrida, for her part, was scrupulous in her conduct · n ....:. 
even in her thought; she was so thoroughly tamed and dis-
ciplines, both by her sense of duty and by Tristrrua 1 s im-
plied but evident rules and commands that she had never 
the least opportunity to feel wick ed save in some failure 
of perf'ection as Tristram 1 s mistress. 11 She nevtJr loses 
her respectable background as t h e well behaved daughter 
of h er pious organist father, and her great est worry···con-
cerns the fate of the late Octob er ro s es. Her creator 
gave no indication of having experienced a situation which 
was .~ in any way similar to Elfrida's, but cast the same 
satiric coloring over her personality which had tinted the 
portrait of Jennifer Lorn. Elfrida is certainly neither 
passionate nor blind in her attachment for Tristram; she 
recognizes that she can never erase all his problems nor 
fill all his loneliness and resigned herself to a small 
corner in the pattern of his life. 
CHAPTER III 
The Red Carpet 
The Orphan Angel: A LL.egendary Patchwork 
I have the proper scarlet of my veins, 
The clean involved precision of my mind, 
And you, who are so ex cellently ki nd, 
Will n o t reject the tiss ue of my pains, 
St ained by mortal i t y ' s vermilion 1 To make a world for you to walk up on . 
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By her own testimony, from the moment she f irst read 
"The Cloud " and 11 The Skylark" and was confronted by th e f as -
ci n ating l y tragic details of Shell ey' s life, Elinor Wylie 
became an a vowed and ·- p~ssionate di sci ple of 11 t he ineffe ct u&l 
an~=": el.'' She cont inu e d to call hers e l f' " A woman by an arch -
~ 2 
anGe l befriended 11 and asserted t hat she had n ••• moved 
3 
companioned b y a cloud , 11 in a fashion whi ch recall ed Amy 
Low~ll's mot herly and vigorous protection of Ke ats. From 
Elinor Wylie's kaleidoscopic' mood s it is difficult to re-
con struct the exact relationshi p which s he felt toward 
Shell ey, but per h ap s, like such great passions, it re-
fleeted t he numerous potentialities, inconsistenci es, and 
vicissitud es which mol d ed the soul of the living partici-
pant. S ometime s s he seemed content to p l ay the role of 
handmai d en: 
p . 1 .58 . 
~ ylie, " P. Red Car pe t for Shell ey, 11 Collected P o ems , 
2Ibid ., "Sonnet I X," p . 180. 
3Ibi d ., "Sonnet V," p. 176. 
And are you as unl u clcy to inherit 
The li vi n g obligat ion of a slave ? 
Your body still is bound upon your spirit 
And I wil l serve it to t he ex treme gr ave 
And wash the heavy grains of man's de sp air 
F r om off its feet, and dry t h em with my h a :lr .1 
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As k ay Lowell colle cted the manuscripts of her deli-
cate Apostl e of B0 auty and defende d his memory, El inor Vyli e 
co nsis t ently portr aye d She lle y 's nervous dis tr a cti on a t t he 
min istra t i ons of ir, s ensit ive wo men and impulsively p urchased 
for e i gh t een hun dre d dollars (from the proceeds of ~he Orphan 
Angel) part of th e ori g inal manuscript of Promethe us Unbound 
a nd a check for for t y pounds, whi ch Shelley had sent Godwin 
2 
in Janua ry 1 81 8 . While her antiquarian enthusiasms ran 
high and s he was quite con t ented by h er cerebral at t a chme nt, 
she sat enthralled in the Bedford Park home of Roger Ingpen, 
Editor of the Juli an Edition of 3hell ey: 
The laughter of t he uns ki lfu1 and the g r ieved si ghs 
of the judi cious c ann o t pe :esuade me that I hav e ever 
been h ap:pier t han upon certain evening s in that h ouse, 
with a cup of t ea in my hand at t he proper early n i n e -
teenth -c ent v. ry hour, and i n my lap an :::1 l a i d on ei t h s r 
side of me a s hining ;reas~e of scrap -books and manu -
scrip t s an d pi ctures. · 
In 1911, when she a nd Horace Wylie J:lad h idden t hem-
selves in a t h atched roof cott age , named Durmas t, in Burley, 
We s sex , d eep in the New Forest, the ir nei ghbors had included 
Andr ew Lan g 's cousin , Arthur Hugh Clough's son, and an old 
ma n, who wa s Shelley's grandson and who was p racticing 
1 Wylie, "Sonnet," Last Po~, p . 1 8 . 
2Hoyt, p. 127. 
p . 841. 
·'\iyl i e , " Ex cess of Char ity," Collected Prose , 
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economy by renting h is gr ay manor house and living in a small 
p l as ter ed cott age. This grandson of' Shelley and Harriet 
Westbrook , Rev. Willi am Esdai l e , of t en came to te a at Durmast, 
but h~s hostess pres erved no ne of his con v ers at i on s and re-
fl e ct ions, " ••• f'or a s a gr andfa t h er dear Shell~y never ha:l 
1 
much ch anc e ." 
Unt i l h er emoti on s i n truded , she vvas s chol arly en ou gh : 
she c ar r ied Shell ey' s poBtry on h er travels, memoriz ed gr eat 
quant i ties of it, f'ormed a · comple t e picture of his pa s s ions 
and prejudices from lett ers a nd b iographies, a nd, in the 
c ours e of constru cting this portrai t, le arned to f avor t he 
memori es of Hogg an d Peacock , t o hate t he behavior of Godwi n 
and Mary, and to approve t h e tributes of' Roger Ingp en and 
Mrs. Olwen Campbell. Like wis e she pr aised the trib ut e s 
writ ten b y Browning and Swinburne and con demned the criti-
c ism of' Francis Th ompson, Canon Kingsley , and Matth ew Ar n old. 
At intervals, it was, of' cours e , p ossible :for an 
acti ve imaginat i on which had dwelled up on the p ersonali t y of 
an i deal her o to incre a se the intimacy of t he ir rel at ionship. 
More than onc e sh e mu s t h ave asked h er f riends .such qv.estions 
as thes e wh ic h she addressed to Carl Van Doren: 
1 Are you sur e , 'she said to me, 'tha t if I h ad lived i n 
h is ' time and had kn own him, Sh ell ey woul d have loved me?' 
Sh e was f lus hed and ex cited and I h ad to ye s \Vi th all my 
mi ght--thm)-t;h she l aughed a little.3 · 
2 
--- -- 11 Tyli e , " Shelley's Grand_s_o_n_a_n_d_S_o_m_~_O_t_h_e_r_s-,-.11-B_o_o_krn_an , 
LVII ( Augus t 1923), 612. 
2wylie, " Exc es s of Ch arit y , 11 Collected Pros e , p. 84 2. 
3van Doren, Three Lives, p . 198 . 
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Hero worship has often off ered a :measu.re o'f · t h erapy ·to its 
practicers, a security in this c e.se which helped El i nor Ny lie 
1 
over severa l emotional crises, but i t also introduces an 
attendant dissatisfact i o n . The untarnished glory of a ron1an-
tic ' sprite may continue to dazzle while the contrastingly 
drab behavior of mortal men may only disappoint, and t he void 
between expectation and re al ization was one t h at Elinor Vvylie , 
like Shelley, seldom bri dged in lov e or friendsh ip. 
•Nith extraordi nary courag~ in view of her devotion 
to exact d etails and he r reverenc~ for . the personality in-
volved , she embarked on a myth ic al voyag e which woul d br i n g 
her hero to a free and m1spoiled ;~e rica. She would send 
a muscular sailor, David Butternut, to snatch hi s chi ll ed , 
half - dead body from Le ghorn Harbor on the ni ght of hi s fat a l 
sai l, July 8 , 1822, to revivify him with peach bra n dy on t he 
deck of an American-bound brig , The Wit ch of the West, and 
lead him through juniper, azalia, and sumach from Hancock's 
VVharf to th e Pacific on the chivalric quest of a defenseless 
beauty, Silver Cross. In her two preceding novels absolute 
adherence to g eographic statist ics and hi stori.cal facts had 
been unnecess ary; both were f antasies with satiric intent, 
and both had settings detached from re a li ty--1 n iia, Persia, 
and V~nice. The author, sitting in her New York apartment , 
cou l d· recre a te the black t h orn hedges and polished brass 
~Colum, Life and t he Drem,1, p . 365 . 
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knockers of Gerald Poynyard's natiye hamlet, Camphile Ed en , 
f rom memories of ti dy, English villag es where she had lived 
f or six ye ars., but despite her eclectic reading habits and 
t he subsequent assimilat i on of a comp lete historical back -
g round, she fac ed a large problem in reconstructing in 
panorama the V.igor~us young hnerica of 1 822 and in p res ent -
ing t he angelic personality which she thought she under-
stood perfectly in contact with portions of Americ a wh ich 
1 
she had never seen. From repeated questioning of author-
ities and from background reading in novels and memoirs 
treating nineteenth-century America, she distill ed, during 
the summer of . 1925 at Peterborough, all the tastes, sounds, 
and fragrances that h e r hero would encounter. 
At the MacDowell Colony she had refreshed her knowl-
edge of Shelley's g eneration f .rom Trelawney' s Letters and 
Lady Blessington's memoirs. For the nautical flavor of t he 
op eni n g section sh e had used Dana's Two Years before the 
Mast . In her notebook kep t during t ho writing of The Orph a n 
Angel (now in the Library of Congress) are names and lists 
of informat i on, rel a ting principally to the West, drawn from 
Washington Irving's Astoria, Volume 3L~: Calif' ornia Pastoral 
1The entire collll!'Se of the two adventurers can be 
plott ed on any contemporary map, with accurate references 
made to. the chB:nging seasons from August 1 822, wh en they left 
Boston, until lVlay 1823, their arriva l in San Diego. However , 
t h e most ex act and clearest regional description within The 
Oruhan Angel occurs in the first portion of the novel, per= 
haps because Elinor Wylie had never visited California or 
the sou thwest. Hoyt, p~ 101. 
of H.H.Bancroft's History of the Pacific States , Colonel 
Henry Inman's The Old Santa Fe Trail, David Coyner 's Lost 
' - --
TrapRers, and Timothy Flint's Recollections. Carl Van 
Doren had lent . -~ her a few novels treating early nineteenth-
century America, and from Talbot Hamlin, a. ·New York archi-
tect, she borroweq Rexford Mumford 's study of Spanish 
mi ssions. The thorough reader of .The Orphan Angel may miss 
references to the I'~lississippi , t h e mighty river of folklore 
which should have afforded Shilo}:l and David with ample 
backeround for several exciting adventures. During the 
writin& Elinor Wylie met Edna Ferber, then working on Show 
Boat, who humorously warned , "Take the Mississippi out of 
your book , or I'll have the law on you," whereupon Elinor 
Wylie with some relief agreed to delete much description 
1 
of a ;region which was quite alien to her. 
Granting the · first dlgressiop from the ac cepted 
incide~ts of Shelley 's last sail, a digression which t h e 
romantic imagination would welcome, the allllthor continued 
to predicate Shelley's hypothetical cruise upon circum-
· stances which he might accept gallantly. David Butternut, 
the stalwart and homespun mariner, has murdered in self-
' defense , a savage and deceitful ship~ate, Jasper Cross, 
a few hours before he rescues Shelley, whose name he mis-
1953. 
1 . . 
. Inez Haynes Irvdn, Letter to Aut h or, December 6 , 
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1 
takenly assumes to be Shiloh. Th eref'or'e·, Shiloh is accepted 
as Jason's attendant good spirit, . a nd, after an ·exchange of' 
clothing , one body is cast into the shark-inf'ested bay and 
t he othe r e;loriously sails toward a · brilliant . new continent • 
.As Shiloh represents the white perf'ection wh ich of'f -
sets Jasper's black soul, his s i ster, Silver C~oss, is the 
innoce:Q.t star opposi ng the dark shadows of his pers onality. 
Shi loh needs no encouragement to join David on his Quioxotic 
pilgrimage to rescue Jasper's sister f'rom unknown evils. No 
memories of previous disappointments at the altar of t he 
perfect beauty can q u~nch Shiloh's enthusiasm for this last 
exped ition _once he has looked upon the portrait of tha t 
silvery pale face and the eyes suffused with soft darkness 
2 
" ••• like the patterned eyes upon the wings of' a moth." 
Each sc ant particle of informa tion which the travelers 
gar n er abou t t he elusive Silver i ncreases her mysterious 
value, a nd it is she, along with the infectious l u re of' new 
adventure, that beckons h onest David and h i s idealistic 
comrad e t h rough Westchester, along the National Road, down 
the Ohi o to Vi ncennes and St. Louis, and across the p l a ins 
l Byron, during Shelley's life, h ad ref'erred to him 
as Shiloh. Of cot~ se, the oriwina l contex t of the word 
appears in the Old Testament:· 'The sceptre s h all not d epart 
.from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until 
Shi 1 oh c orne; and ·unto him. shall . be the gathering of the 
people. 11 Genesis 49:10. ' 
2wylie, The Orphan Angel in Collected Prose, 
p. 357. 
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to the Spanish missions. Half Spanish and half French, 
Maria Solidad de Sylvia Croix le aves behind her an alluring 
memory which rings like her name with a charm that · Shelley 
himself would have understood. 
Beyond the quest of ~ilver Cross Shiloh is app arently 
con sumed by an uncompromising desire for freedom which c a n 
easily be fanned into a conflagration:" Any infringement df 
1 
my personal liberty makes me sick with revolt. 11 Naturally 
the scenes of Columbian democracy incite him to sincere, if 
ponderous, rhetoric: 
'The ~rery countenances of the people unite a Republican 
s i mplicity of morals with that politeness and delicacy 
of manners whi.ch render virtue amiable. The good cloth 
coat habits the man; calicoes and chintzes adorn the 
modest unassuming beauty of the vvoman and the blue-eyed 
babe. To crown my happiness, I observe none of those . 
liyid wretches covered with rag s who in Europe, soliciting 
our compassion even from the foot of the altar, seem to 
bear testimony against religion and the ord er of society.' 2 
He cautions a despondent, illiterate frontier woman 
. . 3 
to remember "her priceless dower of independence, 11 unsuc-
4 
cessfully offer the "treasures of hlgh research" to the 
complacent David , and finally is kindled by the profile of a 
Pian~ashaw brave and memortes of Chateaubriand to deliver a 
5 
forest eulogy to the "free intrepid mien." All these fiery 
diatribes are understandable in a new republic, but even here 
libid., p. 490. 
2~., p. 367. 
3Ibid., p. 435. 
4- 42~-· Ibid . , p. 
5 Ibid., p. 517. 
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such extraordinarily uncompromising behavior and unmitigated . 
zeal mark Shiloh, as Captain Ffoulkastle tells him: 11 'But 
you're inclined to be hot-headed and what the schoolmasters 
1 
call idealistic, and that never did nobody no service.' 11 
However, Shiloh's enthusiasm is tempered, if not with maturity, 
at le ast with the same d ocil e innocence, vYhich awed every one 
of Shelley's biographers,· as David explain s: 
' He 's humble as a ch ild , is Shi loh, and he's tarnation 
thankful wh en I remind him to eat his dinner, and so 
pleasant and g entle-like about it all that it fair 
brings the tears to my eyes to think of it. 'Twould 
be so g oldarned eas y· to cheat him , and by jiminy I wish 
I could ha~e the everlasting licking of the man as 
tried it.' 
But David, for all his fidelity, is never called 
upon for defense because Elinor Wylie created Shiloh wi t h 
incredible physical rese~ves; he adjusts himself readily 
to swinging around the shrouds ru1d back stays of the Witch 
of the West as if he had mastered the skill long a g o on the 
Don Juan; daily he steps lightly over a standard thirty mile 
cou rse as if he had practiced for t he assignment with 
Peacock in a distant English swmner; and he accomplishe s a 
series of feats for which Shelley cou l d not be credited. 
Since Eli n or Wylie yielded · to the tempt ation to regard her 
hero as invincible to all perils but the power of predatory 
women, he matches , in romantic vvestern fasb.ion, the pri d e of 
1Ibid., p. 362. 
2Ibid., p. 421. 
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Kentucky marksmen in targe t practice and flattens a standard 
villain wi th his doub l ed fists. (Shelley's inability to d e-
fend himself adequately first became evident at Eton.) S uch 
incidents d ecrease the overall credibility of Shiloh's per-
sonality, and he almost runs into the danger of becomi ng a 
Paul Bunyan, an uncomplic a ted wonder worker, but he is saved 
from t h is fate by his . tempestuous self assertion i n Monsieur 
Saint-Ange's parlor and by his repeated cycles of mania-
depression. He s eems always to be on the brink of agony or 
ecs.tasy, and like a ch angeling he refl e cts the colors of 
h is environment. Stung by the north wind and nQmbed by a 
bitter winter storm, he hates the whole world: 
He saw it a s a monstrous beast, l y ing drowned and 
'Nel tering in rainy blood under an assault of arrows 
from heaven; he sav.r t he world as a dep.d be ast, and .: 
winter issuing dragon-lik e f ·rom the n orth i n a n armour 
of f rosted scales. He k new. not vvhich he hated most 
bitterly; t h e carr i o£ body of the world, or the dragon 
hun gr y to devou r it. 
The n s uddenly a · divine levity would overtak e him , and his 
~oul would seem to possess new wings : 
His hap) ines s was far too swift to be held b ac k b y t he 
gallop ing hooves of h is horse; he knew t hat it h ad 
wings to leave the body, and h~ m~rvelled at its fait h -
fulness in returning to its cage . 
Much of his gaiety spring s from considering the mag-
nificent wall of isolation being constructed by the se new 
adventures a gains t the dismal I tali an memories, for Elinor 
Wylie's proprietorship d ismissed as an out grown bond t he 
lrbid., p. 52o. 2--
Ibid. , p. 609. 
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e:;ray-eyed Mary Godwin Shelley mourning her widowhood in her 
Pisan villa. It would have been too much to expect a twen-
tieth-century devotee ·to accept courteously the comp e tition 
offered by Harriet, Mary, Claire, or Emilia Vivia:md.'J , and 
in the only defense available to her, the author shows 
Shiloh wearied unto death by ·lovesick and inconsider.ate 
women. He contemplates with martyrdom his obligation to 
Mary, shivers at imagined scolding s, sends he~ an agree-
able financial settlement by a letter which never ~eaches · 
Pisa, and, rationalizing his absolut.;lon, steps further west-
ward. nut his freedom is not bought so cheaply; for all his . 
proclaimed spirit of equality, his patrician splendor mag-
netizes ever,rwoman he confronts. This mesmerism is as in-
capable of explanation as is Peter Innocent's uncorrupt~d 
charm. In heroic s~~etry this romantic elegance is · rein-
forced by muscular agility,and his half-fawn, haLf-panther · 
nature invites protection from boredom and responsibilities. 
Naturally he possesses the renowned "electric hair," now 
silv er-flecked, but still reminiscent of a fiery wreath. 
He looked a creature of fire, a fierce and subtle fl~e; 
even his wild and tattered garments were transfused by a 
curious effulgence, and upon the locks of his hair par-
ticles1of light had fallen from the cloud of burning 
wings • • 
But his most salient feature remains the incredible sea-blue 
eyes, enchanting by their deep set brilliance every neglected 
1 Ibid., p. 491. 
• 
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orphan, clumsy farm girl , and fierce-hearted frontiersman. 
Without them 11 • • • his beauty was put out like a snuffed 
candle; if one were critical one saw that his nose was 
1 
. sli ghtly ridiculous and that he had a great · many freckles. 11 
With the inevitability of damsels heart-stricken by 
· the flower of kni ghthood, women from the Monongahela to 
San ~iego sigh over Shiloh, proffer him their f inest pickled 
peaches and corn dodgers, wrap him in comforters, mittens , 
and slip9ers, and sigh again when he self cons ciously bolts 
toward freedoril . ·Reviewing the procession of enamored 
beauties, the reader may ask with David , 11 'You appear to be 
scared green , and y et it can't be nothing wuss than a woman 
that's following us; don't see why you're so almi ghty scared 
2 
o ' woman • ' " 
First is Melissa Daingerfield, pathetically fragil e , 
the captive child of a rid iculous, hard-drinking Virginian; 
nowhere does Shiloh face a more angelic realization of his 
Arethusa, "earth's white daughter. 11 She would be his bare-
foot slave, eagerly relinguishing dreruns of prunella slippers 
and a wneeling seminary, yet he tiptoes anxiously out of her 
life. But Melissa is not entirely an e phemeral nymph; she · 
may be an unspoiled mountain fl ower , but she is certainly 
not s p ineless: 
1~., p. 533. 
2rbid ., p. 48o. 
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1 I sure is c;lad to hear you say so, stranger, 1 I\lelissa 
ans wered sol emnly, 1 for Papp y k in break you gentlemen 
like a coup le of st i c ks of kind l i n g if you rouses him 
to wrath. Pappy kin spit further, curse worser, and 
hi t heavier t h an any other man around these parts, and 
I don't want him to
1
bust your head nor bl a ck your h and -
some eyes for you. ' . 
Shiloh 's most disturbing female altercation develops 
from his meet i ng Miss Rosalie Lillie,. a displaced p o e t whose 
fancif u l win gs h ave b een rudely clipped by t he reduced cir-
cumst ances of a Kentucky log cabin in a narrow clearing. 
Pretentious beyond remedy, she repines, drenched with the 
scen t of patchouli, on t h e wood pile beside her Spanish 
guitar a nd her satin-bound album, waiting f or her cavalier 
to cross the clearing, kneel before her throne, and proclaim 
2 
everlasting thralld om. Iristead, Shiloh, wh o has come to her 
~.'ledding, , shrinks from her offeri ng of handmade he arts' ease 
s l ip :;Jers, a melancholic love verse, and .finally the swooni ng 
g i f t of hers e lf. F ortunately, he finds a kindred and under-
standing s p irit in Mrs. Lillie: "Her presence was l ike a 
small tender screen bet ween his perturbed sensibilities and 
3 
the intensity of her daughter's lustrous gaze." El i nor Wylie 
was f orty years old at the writing of this nov e l, and it may 
not be coincidental tha t Shiloh's greatest annoyances result 
from g iddy, thoughtless girls whom he must g ently shove away, 
1 Ibid., p. 386. 
2The author drew t he portrait of Rosalie Lillie from 
Caroline Kirkland's Eloise Fidler in A New Home--'/Jho ' 11 Follow? 
S ee Van Doren, Three Lives , p . 234. --- ----
3The Orpha n Angel, p . 453. 
and $his greatest consolation is grante d by the faithful 
g entlewomen who matter-of-factly offer him their finest 
guest room, a well-peppered mutton chop, and jasmine tea, 
and who soothe his fevered disposition. Mrs. Lillie, 
Mrs. Bartlett, and Madame Clothilde have their counter-
parts in t he men who play fat: e r to Shiloh: Captain 
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Ffoulkastle , Captain Appleby, Monsi eur Saint-Ange, and t h e 
Cheyenne c h ief. Crusty and unsentiment a l though their ex-
teriors may be, they b en d to t h e protection of as delicate 
and unworldly a ch ild ; they admire his bbviou s quality, and 
at least Cap tain Appleby half correctly identif i e s his real 
1 
ori g in. 
Among -all h is lov s rs onl y the personality of Anne, 
who impressed Shi loh as the marriage of nat ure with a dream, 
comes near representing the autho r's self-portrait of her 
relation to Shelley. APn~ has a distin ct advantag e over 
the other women Shiloh encounters, first because she saves 
him from imminent death and second because she co mbines many 
of the qualities he most admires: humor, unspoiled charm, 
fre edom from social restraints, and unobtrusive erudition. 
Th e orphaned daughter of a New En g l and missionary couple, 
she is adopted in sequence b y a Spanish priest and a Cheyenne 
chief, ~~d the l at t er sponsors her unrestr a ined and imagina-
1see Orphan ·Angel, p. ~2. Previously Cap t ain Appleby 
has quoted t he first line of Shel ley's 11 n Exortation"·· 
" Charnel eons feed on li ght and air, 11 The Orphan Ang el, p. 4 21. 
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tive development until her coincidental meeting with Shiloh 
and the s ub sequent destructi on of her independence. She 
smothers him wit h luxurious furs , d eck s him in splendid 
garments whi le he is still too weak to rebel , and chatters 
incessantly ab out her l ov e and her previous life wh ich has 
be en empty of humane impulses. Had she offered a greater 
share of peace , and had the innocent and pale face of Silver 
Cross not shi~mered, mirage-like on the hori z on , Shiloh 
might have yielded to Anne, but he gently whispers a vague 
promise and leaves her Puritan strain to contemplate her 
greatest trag edy. 
A portion of Willi am Rose Benet's autobiographical 
poem, The Dust \V"n ich Is God, describes one of his wife's 
ambivalent moods: 
and there was 
a mocking Sylvia just 'loungin ' round' 
remembering a johnnycake Pennsylvanian 
ancestry in . a revolutionary 
early American role1 she coul d assume when fancy p leased. 
However, since Elinor 'iiylie was a city dweller during mas t 
of her writing years , she seldom had opportunity to s h ow 
this "early American role" or even to practice th e devotion 
to American rural scenes which she vowed in such poems as 
"South of the Potomac," " As I We nt fiown to Havre de Grace," 
and " Wild Peache·s"! 
1Benet; 'rhe Dust Which Is God, p. 320. 
There's something in my very blood that owns 
3are hills, cold silver on a sky of slate, 
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A thread of water, churned to milky spate 1 
Streaming thr ough slanted pastures, fenced with stone s. 
Finally she found ample opportunity to express he·r 
fondness in the background descriptions of The Orphan Angel, 
wher e it is impossible to escape the solidly American pat-
tern of the flowers ru1d foliage. Sugar maples a nd tulip 
trees border the corduroy roads and tangled be ar brakes; 
wild gr apes and black berries entwine granite ledg es; mill 
wheels ch uck le besi de the fresh - smelling canals where the 
stove pipes of houseboats offer a s~aplins of the frizzled 
bacon and flannel cake suppers. (Elinor Wylie was a metic-
ulous cook and an experienced g ourmet, a combination wh i ch 
asse:bted itself through the listing of exotic .cheese, 
cherry pies, barley buns, amber honey, ginger beer and 
marzipan which become significant imagery in each of her 
nov els an d in many of her poems.) Within the whole phantas-
magoria of the -':Jrn erican scene, w _ich her brother-in-law 
Stephen Vincent Benet had roved in story and ballad, she 
r eiterat ed her preference for the unspoiled, noisy optimis m 
of the early nineteenth century; she always maint ained that 
she wo ul d rather have lived in colonial ~neri ca, rath er than 
in th e heterogeneous mixture of citizens that .qomp osed the 
2 
world's melting pot. 
l wylie, 11 Wild Peaches," Collected P oems, p. 12. 
2
clark, p. 178. 
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Th erefore, at moments she s eems to project herself 
int o t he gnarled sou l of David Butternut, who alternately 
shakes his h e ad over Shiloh and then takes cred i t f or t he 
me t amorphosi s of t h is spl e ndi d creat1.:tr e whom h e d r agged _f rom 
t he o c e an d ep t h s and followe d a t an intox icat ing pace throu~~ 
the country lanes and up t h e wi l d mountain trails. At the 
b a s e of Shiloh 1 s mel anch olia even Davi d wonders whether he 
would not have been more p e ac eful if he had drowned, if 
life isn't n a turally too complex for such an illusory b e i n g, 
an d if h e isn't too defenseless for a solitary existen ce: 
11 
'I'll be like one of these her e faithful d ogs you h e a r of, 
f unning at his side through the world, loving to h im, but 
1 
fi erc e as a wolf to his enemies,' 11 David vows. And then he 
determin es the b a sis of Shiloh's prob lem with practical 
go od s e nse : "'It's the talk as does the misch ief--th e t a l k , 
2 
and t he fuss, a nd both about wa.'ll en, that p lay s hob with Shiloh.'" 
As is constantly evi dent in t he pers onal i.ty of 
Davi d Butte r n ut, a g ood l y p ortion of Elinor Wyli e 1 s hu..--nor 
se as oned the charact e r i zations of t hi s novel, h umor which 
g enerally g oes unnot i ced either be cause r ead ers falsely 
a ssume that no author could gently satiriz e her favorite 
literary f i gure or because they fa i l to r e cognize the 
ridic v~e subtly buri e d beneath the jewelled setting. Several 
1The Orph an Angel, p. 352. 
2 Ibid., 556. 
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critic s o£ The Orphan Ange l were immediately disturbed by 
the unnecessary liberties which t hey maintained the author 
took in Shelley's portrait, particularly in t he grandiloquent 
fustian of his speeches; Burton Rascoe sputtered that Shiloh 
1 
talked 11 like the Duke of Noodlesoup." At an Oxford literary 
te a the author, who became more sensitive to the faintest 
hint of negative cr it icism with every book she published , 
encountered a man name d Evans whom she describe d to her 
husb and : 
He had not one word of praise for the book and he 
obj e ct ed to dozens of s p ecif-ic phrases, such as ' milk 
and me lted butter and honey~ •••• Also he f ound 
faul t with every sing l e line of the sea-flowers of 
s pee ch I had culled from dear r ed Dana--he wanted 
th e book 1wetted 1 a~ he rather fittingly c a lls it, 
by a modern sa i lor. 
Of course, at t hat moment, it was p ossible to dimini sh the 
criticism by rationalizing , 11 ! am sure tha t She lley himsel£ 
3 
wou l d und erstand my book," which had undoubtedly be e n her 
first g o a l throughout the writing . She had already prac-
ticed defense of he r richly ornamented prose style b efor e 
no lesser authority t h an Edi th Sitwell who h a d once imper-
iously demanded to know why she d i dn 't " ••• l et herself 
g o in her n a tive American, 11 and attempt a p iec e in t h e 
manner of Ring L a r dner , a p;; arently i gnoring the undeniabl e 
1 John Farrar, Review of The Orphan .Angel, Bookman, 
LXIV (January 1927) , 625. Rascoe is quoted in review. 
2Elinor Wy lie, Latt er to Willi am Rose Bene't, 
August 3 , 1 926 (Yale). 
A1.1 gust 
3Elinor lffyli e , 
6 , 1926 (Yale ). 
4 wil son, Shores 
/'. Letter to William Rose Benet, 
of Li ght, p. 423. 
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res emblance between her own works and those of her .~erican 
visitor. 
English and Ameri0an critics on the whole treated 
the book kindly, despite grumbling from several of Ev ans' 
cousins. The author answered some criticism, defending he r 
characterization with particular vengeance, as she expla i ned 
to Arthur Davison Ficke: 
I love it madly and unnaturally, not for my own sake 
but for Shelley's and although it has been ~raised 
more t han anything else I ever wrote, the first in-
evitable words of stupidity or scorn or antago£ism 
hurt me more t4~n critical words ever hurt me. 
Wh en the book was selected by the Book-of-the-Month 
Clue·· for general distribution, she sensed an obligation to 
a larger and .{r1~r0 sce-pti cal audience than she had e v er 
faced~. Hence she wrote an apologi a for the particular twist-
ing of b.'er s\ibject 's life pattern vvhi c h formed the complete 
tapestry of The Orphan Angel. This explanation, "Mr.Shelley 
' 
Speaking ," particul arly emphas ized the conflicts and amus-
ing paradoxes ljYh i ch Shel ley's contemp oraries had noticed 
i n his personality; Elinor Wylie had always been particularly 
fascinated py the contrast between his delicate physical 
structure and his p ompous speeches, the bombastic st atement s 
which her novel had attempted to re produce: 
1 
Elinor Wylie, Letter to Arthur Davison Ficke, 
De cember 28, 1926 (Yale). 
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As such, they have for me a delicate and incongruous 
charm, a stately ab surdi t y , a fantastic innocence which 
wins my heart and provokes my laughter. It is t hus that 
I have attempted, in The Orphan Angel, to reproduce the 
es s ential quality of Slielley's speech; to b a lanc e my 
patient .adoration I hav e ffintly caricatured his dear 
and ridiculous mannerisms . 
F or that reason Shiloh transports with him his stalwart 
prejudices, no matter how silly they may app ear: rejecting 
madeira, cherry brandy, ratafia punch , and s herry cobbler 
f or a favored cup of strong tea; demanding when he disemb a r ks 
in Boston a loaf of - bread, a f ew raisins, and Calderon's 
Magic5 Prodigi oso; ragi n g bitterly at the first si gns of 
winter and at t he cold, which he detests. · At time his 
irrespressible enthusiasm and his accomp anying tirades in-
furiate even the forgiving David: 
'Languag~ is it? How about your own language, whi ch 
I'm sick to death of hearing of it, wi t h all them ever-
l astin g long words and lunatic expression s as'd make a 
cow laugh and drive a Chris tian crazy? You're a pretty 
one to tal~ about lane uage now; you could be took up 
anywhere . ~d jai led for most of the v erbs you u ses in 
an h our . 1 
But Shiloh is only one among a gallery of caric atures , 
including the violent Hector Daing erfield , who p icks h is teeth 
with his pocket knife and douses himse lf with corn wh iske y; 
Professor Edmund Lackland , who nav __ gates the Ohio and argues 
with Shiloh over Cauchy and Cond orcet while the cap tain of 
1Elinor Wylie, " Mr . ~-3helley Speaking _, 11 Collected 
p. 847. First published in Boo:Kman, ·LXV (March IL)27), 29. Pros e , 
2The Orph~n An gel, p. 542. 
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the Prairie Flower plots with David feas~ of venison and 
quail; and Babbitt's ancestor, Mr. Townley of the Louisville 
I 
Commercial Bank who wonders wh at mental or physical malady 
c an a ccount for Shiloh's mTa tic b ehavior. Th ere is bi lious 
colored Mr. Lillie; t h e bl a s phemous, yellow-toothed tave rn 
k eeper, Jliumb a low, who weep s into his Jamaica rum bre akfast ; 
and wa r mhe arted Monsieur Saint-J'ng e who outfits the plains 
expedition as if he were a grandfather planning a hunting 
trip . One of the most unf orgett able scenes of the novel 
occurs at Langland 's Kentucky wedding when Shiloh de cides 
t h at society is too much with hin1 , and, c asting a fri ehtened 
g l a nce a t the unkissed bride, at six giggling belles, and 
at Mr. Lillie holding two sherry cobblers'· he dives t h rough 
1 
a corn field and over a rail fence to blessed isolation. 
Some of the best humor surrounds the last imp robable 
adventur e s among the Indi ans, which are only paradies of 
first-h and accounts whi ch the author had re ad , and t he 
most delightful ch aracterization occurs in t he case of Ann e , 
t he a d opt ed Indian princes s. In the exaggerated man n erisms 
and conve rsation of Anne, Elinor Wyli e was pokin g fun a t 
an ind epend en t personalit y aki n to her own. These s pe e ch e s 
are t ypical: 
1 
Ibid., p . 471. 
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•You would never have the heart to marry anyone else 
to-night, while I am shut up in my horrid stuffy room 
with seven grains of parched corn and twenty drops of 
water to console me. Remember me; remember that I love 
you; promise me that you will not let my father persuade 
you to marry an agreeable virgin while I am loving you 
all alone in a cruel locked room whose walls are painted 
with yellow rattlesnakes.' 
'You decided upon that design yourself, Anne,' the Cheyenne 
reminded her. 'You said that it was cheerful, and that 
you liked it because it put you in mind of the garqen of 
Eden. Now get up at once and go to youl bed; I cannot 
have any more of this egregious folly.' 
With more serious purpose th :e .. pages of The Orphan 
Angel are richly laden with direct quotations or their 
p.araphra~es from Shelley'S,- WQJ;>k. All the well-chosen 
chapter headings are drawn from his poems or letters, 
and all the underlying assu~~tions about the person-
ality and behavior or Shiloh may be documented by bio-
graphic al accounts of the p oet or opinions expressed with in 
2 his poetry. There are always sufficient references to 
parallel Shiloh's reflections upon his experiences ith 
those of Shelley. Resuming consciousness upon the deck of 
The V'i tch or the Wef:l t, he asks for Edward Williams and 
----- - - -----
Charles Vivian {Shelley's companions on the ..12£!! ~) and 
cries out to save his volumes of Keats and Sophocles which 
had been shoved into the pockets of the alternate corpse 
(volumes discovered on Sh elley's body by Trelawny), but he 
1rbid., p • .596. 
2An excellent study of Elinor Wylie's borrowings from 
Shelley in this and her subsequent novel and in her poetic 
t heory and content is Julia Cluck, "Elinor Wylie's Shelley 
Obses sion," PMLA, LVI (19~.1), pp. 841-860. 
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must wait to replace the Sophocles f'rom a Boston bookstore. 
In a conversational manner, he later alludes to 
Coleridge's albatross, Byron 's d evotion to f'reedom, Wordsworth 's 
"Step ping Westward" and his "Happy Warrior"; his own walking 
trip s across France with Mary and Jane Clairmont , his ex-
pulsion from Oxford, and his conversations with Peacock a.TJ.d 
Hogg . Various people in America rem i nd him of' his liberated 
frie nd Godwin, the John Newtons of' Chester Square, his 
ch i l dho od tutor Dr . James Lind of Eton, the unsophisticated 
J ane Williams , his cou sin Harriet G:no:ve, Trelawny , an d t he 
b lue stock ing Eliza I-Iitchener, wh o lived with h is f amily in 
1812. ~~bile clamb ering up t he Alleghanies or crossing the 
de s:ert to Santa Cater i n a , Shiloh re ads from the same books 
that Shelley would have chosen: Aeschylus , Herodotus, Milton, 
Chateaubriand, Calderon, Racine, a nd Cordorcet. According 
to Trelawny, Shelley boarded an American schooner in Leghorn 
Harbor in 1822, and , admiring . the vessel, consid~red tak ing 
a tri p to America, as he had talked of emigrat i n g there after 
hi s expulsion from Oxford. After years of s hifty domestic 
arrang ements and veget ~rian experi ments, Shelley's favori te 
f ood had become penny buns, a delicac y also preferred by 
Shi loh , and one of hi s most charmi n 6 and harmless amusements 
was in twist ing paper s craps into toy boats whi ch he sailed 
l 
in ponds and brooks , an activity in which Shiloh deli gl1..ted. 
1see Newton Ivey \IIJhi te , Portr ait of Shelley (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf', 1945), p. 135 and p. 196.--
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Host convincing of all other identifications with 
Shelley's l i fe within The Orphan Angel--th e identic a l physi -
cal appearance, the par allel theories, and the mutual a c-
quaintanQes, are the interspersed direct quotations whi ch 
fit smoothly into place within Shiloh's longer speeches and 
resp ond to incidents or scenes wh ich he finds tantal izingly 
reminiscent of Sussex or Chamounix, or Leghorn. Sitting in 
Monsieur Saint -Ange 's black walnut salon, Sh iloh is lost in 
a reverie of Emilia Vivi ,an.1, whi ch is a pastiche of lines 
1 2 
from Epipsychidion; his, piercing ly thin voice sing s a forest 
epithalamium for •dmu 1J Lackland which is bas ed upon t h e 
.first four lines of "The Bridal Song 11 ; he mystifi es Davi d 
Butt e rnut , a Louisville BanJcer , and a Comanche bra ve wi t h 
r andom li nes from Prometheus Unbound; an d he dares to present 
wan 1~s . Lillie with a stanz a fron an Italian verse for her 
album, 11 Bu ono Notte ," which he had written t wo years before . 
Even b efore David and he emb a r k on the ir picaresque adven-
tures, Shiloh says, 11 'I love all waste an d solitary places, 
a s I h ave affirmed ere this; power dwells apart in 1 ts tran-
3 
quillity.'" Four years previously when living in Byron's 
villa at ~ste, Shelley had written a dialogue, Julian and 
Maddalo, which included an i dentical sentiment: 
The Urphan ;ngel, pp. 531,532. Cf. Epipsychidion, 
V, lines 397-399 , 4- -407. 
2 Like Shelley's, Elinor Wylie's voice was h igh pitched, 
and when excited she spoke in an unusually shrill tone. 
3The Orphan Angel, p. 355. 
I love all waste 
And solitary places; where we taste 
The pleasure of believing what we see l 
Is boundless, as we wish our so~s to be. 
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Furth ermore, Shelley's evaluation s and depen d encies 
explain the important role which Silver Cross plays in 
Shiloh 's mind. The ethereal st ar, nthe silver sister in 
2 ' 
a valley a lone, 1 she is the mai d en in dis tress to whose 
rescue two champ ions r ide , but for Shiloh during ten months 
of wandering and longi ng she represents all the hoped-for 
truth to be r ~vealed in a beauty unattained. There are many 
other ·women, all too superficial, shallow, noisy, smothe ring , 
and hysterical, but only one unsull ied vision offers perfect 
pea c e. However, on that sunny May afternoon when Shiloh 
stares over the c:yp~es.s: hedge of Don Coronel's garden into 
Si l v er's grey-go ld eyes, he knows that the dream has ended . 
It ia not th~t Si lver's real appearance disappoints; her 
delicate · , translucent face radi ates the new love she feels 
for h im. But th e divine happiness born of peace is forever 
beyond hi s re a ch; he realizes t h is as he sits on the b luffs 
above th e Miss i on of St . James of Alcala, staring out toward 
the p·acifi c and repeating a fragment, "Le ss oft is peace, '1 
from one of the last poems Shelley wrote, which con cludes 
lJulian and Maddalo, line s 14-17. 
2 . 
The Or phan An g el, p. 356. · 
prophetically : 
Less oft is p eace in Shelley's mind, 
Than c a l m in waters se en. 
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It is easy to understand why Shi loh r e jects t he offer 
of Si l v er, as Shel ley introduced scores of ~'mortal i mage s 11 
of i de al beauty and dismissed all of them. However, an al-
ternate conclusion to the nov e l mi ght have been possible, 
as t he aMthor s ugges ted in a letter to Arthur Davison Fick e: 
Now, d ear Arthur, we r e you angry with me at the end? 
Di d you think me a conce a led moralist? No, it's j u st 
th a t th e boy was af ter all not in love with Silver, and 
· th a t he was a fastidiou s and elusi v e creature not to be 
caugh t b y the sticky bird-lime of Don Narcisco 1 s tempta -
tions. As a matter of fact, he went back to Anne, but 
that is too dear a secret to be distributed to the many . 
Tel l !e how y ou li ke my Anne , an d the very end, wh ich I 
love. · 
'l'G,~ Mort a l I ma ge , the . ori ginal titl e of . the no v e l, 
whi c~1. was r enamed b y Bl anche Knopf, link s the book irrevoc ably 
with one of Shell ey ' s most p rof ound st a t ements. Writing to 
Jon_n Gisborne on June 18 , 1822, Shelley r eviewed hi s own 
ins a tiab l e qu est ( and the irre sist ab l e longing of a ll men ) 
for a sub lime vision of loveli ne ss which at certain moments 
app ears to b e he l d c ap tive in a human i'o~m or a b eautiful 
obj e ct: " I think one is alwa y s in love with something .or 
othe r; the error, and I conS ess it is not easy for s p irits 
cased in flesh and blood to avoid it, consists in seeking in 
3 
a mortal imag e, the likeness of wh a t is perhap s eternal. " 
1 shelley, "T o Jane: The Recollection," lin es 87-88. 
2Elinor Wylie, Letter to Arthur Davison F icke, 
De cember 28 , 1926 t Yale) • . · 
3Percy Bysshe Shelley, Letters, ed. Roger Ingpen, 
Vol. II (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1909), p. 976. 
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Thu.s the unslaked thirst of ..:ihiloh on h is breath less 
expedition across America becomes especially meaningful in 
th e light of such an autobiographical poem as Shelley's 
~lastor, a poem which Mrs. Shelley believed should be classi-
fied as didactic rather than merely narrative . Alastor, a 
p oet like Shiloh, retains, as h is name sug g ests, the sweet-
nes s or solitude during h is phenomenal wanderings; as in the 
c ase of Shiloh h is gentle bravery is i mmed i a t ely percep tible, 
and h is numerous char ms result , ih h is being adored to d is-
tr a ct i on: 
Strang ers have wep t to h e ar his passi or ate notes, 
And virgins, a s unk nown he p assed, have pined 
And wasted for fond love of h is wild e yes. 1 
In the pursuit of his vision Al as tor crosses deserts, moun- . 
t ains, wilderness, and sea, winning loves, among them an 
Arab maid, who serves him as faithfully as Anne ministers 
to Shiloh: 
And s p read her matting for his couch, and stole 
From duti e s and rep ose to tend his steps--
Enamoured, yet not daring for deep awe 
To speak her love -- and wat ched his nightly sleep, 2 
Unfortunately, Alastor lives out th e s p an of expect ation and 
disillusionment, in the l ast stases of which he s eems to be 
pursued by an int ens e and crushing passion, being separated 
from man kind as he grope s for the prototype of h is vision . 
1
s helley, Al as tor, lines 61-65. 
2
rbid., lines 131-134. 
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Shiloh has not cut ties with mortality; orphaned as his 
detachment from earthly turmoil makes him at intervals, he 
is still able to adjust, sometimes begrudgingly, to behavior 
Alaster could never tolerate.· 
Despite minor problems during the writing of The 
Orphan Ang el, the author was probably better satisfied with 
the finished novel than with any other work . When the 
galley proofs arrived in London, she characteristically 
donned her ~est sea-green Chanei gown, rode to the Half Moon 
Stre et apartment of her friend, Emily Clark, and after 
ordering a champagne toast, began to read her favorite 
. 1 
portions of the novel. .Of course, she had chosen Half 
Moon Street for the debut because it was on this street 
t h at Shelley completed Queen Mab , and here Ianthe, h is 
first c:hild, was born. After launch ing "What ' seemed to be 
her most ambitious project , Elinor Wylie continued her prose 
tribute to Shel l ey wit h t wo epilogues: her last novel, 
Mr. Hodge and "Ml"'. Hazard, and a short story, n A Birthd ay 
Cak e for Lionel." 
However, at least one other proposed novel developed 
from her fascination, and thirty-three pages of this unfinished 
worl{ remain in the Wylie Collection at Yale. Untitled~ except 
for the first chapter, " April , April--,'1 the novel describes a 
1 
C 1 ark, p • 17 9 • 
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family n amed Godwin, operating a New York bookstore in 1914. 
Obviously, all the dau ghters, Clar e, Mary, and Fanny, are in 
love with a young poet, Shelley, whom their fri end Mssher 
bring s to t heir bookstore, and who asks Clare to play 
Schubert's "Serenad e n before he launches into a discussion 
of guild so ci alism with Godwin durin g which he laments the 
me r e exist enc e of Chesterton and Belloc, for wh om he has an 
unexplained av ersion. Since the dis guise is too obvi ous and 
the entire manuscript is in an unre vise d state, the author 
e i t he r int ended it a s a private ex ercise or as the nucleus 
for a small s egment of a further fuuerican adventure, which 
unfamili arity with loc ale and temper of the times forced 
her to discontinue. 
The short story, " A Birthday Cake for Lionel, 11 of 
whi c h t he author rema ined esp e cially fond, t ake s Shelley 
on a nother s peculative adventure, this . time activating h is 
romantic project of isolating two precocious five year old 
girls a nd forbiddin g their contact with any human activity 
ex cep t that reve aled to t hem t hrough t heir tutor's discrim-
inat ing judgment and hi s selection of classic 'al read i ng . 
1 
Lionel, or Shell ey, now forty, is und erstandably tired of 
romantic excurs i ons and uncomfortable adventures and for 
ten y e ars has c onduct ed his experiment with two s p ritely 
l Again Elinor Wylie used t he n ame of t he hero of 
Shell ey's "Rosalind and Helen," as sh e had in the c a se of 
Mr. Hazard's son. Howev er, Nancy Hoyt suggests that the 
name was derived from Lion el Johnson, Victori a n poet, rrom 
wh om t he title Black Armour was t ru{e n. Hoyt, p. 130. 
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beauties, Artemis and Jezebel, on Somes Sound, (near the 
Hoyts 1 summer home on Mount Desert Island). Lionel 1 s weari-
ness is credible; he has simply outlived his romantic zeal, 
but h is old vulnerability has not dimi nished, and women are 
still orfering him their broken hearts. 
The emancip a ted children on t neir hemlock island have 
flowered under Lionel's tutorage, and , freed or the frivolous 
pleasures of fashions, mirrors, and beaux, they deli ght in 
their limited soci e t y , but have fallen prey to the same 
devast ating emotion from which he had hoped to liberate t hem. 
When Lionel returns from an all-day fishing trip, t hey app ear 
in blue-sashed muslin gowns and g reet him with a hearty 
banquet of an gel ca..l.ce, gingernuts, and strawb erry j am. 
Finally after offe ring him the i r del icate and impractical 
birthday gif ts, they introduce the scheme that lies nearest 
t hei r hearts: 
1 You h ave always worked so hard to take care of us, and 
to teach us Greek, and good manners, and kindness to 
animals, and the principles of democra tic g overnment, 
and the noblest poetry of ancient and modern times, a nd 
you are such an incredible darling , and we d o wish so 
dreadfully th a t we might be your wives. 1 l 
These children of nature have visions of a Florida 
riverb oa t, anchored amid the alligators in an orapge grove, 
with a crew of t h re e enchanted mortals; if they ar e sent into 
the world , · they k now that, de spite Lione l 1 s traini nG , t heir 
1 Elinor Wylie, n li. Birthday Cake for Lionel, 11 
~oll e ct ed Prose, p . 826. 
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delic a t e sensibilities will simp l y f orce them to kill Godwin, 
Sir 'r i mothy Shell ey , t h e cri tics who k illed Keats, and t h e 
wr e tched editors of t he Quarterly. S econd to Florid a, t h e y 
wi l l con tinue t he game of child ish d omesticity on t he i s l a n d 
p l aygrou n d with Lionel for their favorite doll, but t h ey 
fl atly refus e to b e sen t to Boston to le arn t he galop and t o 
v i sit t h e poor and to mee t young Mr. Longfellow. If Lionel 
objects to marry i ng them , t h e y cry shrilly, quoting h is own 
p oetry, they have fallen completely a n d helplessly in lov e 
with him anyway and will gl adly foreg o the ceremony but 
demand an equal share of paradise in the orange g roves. 
'I, ' said J ezebel r adiantly, 'cou l d b e "th e comr ade 
of your wander i n gs over heaven"; I'd like that b e st, 
and Iviissie coul d always b e sooth i ng a n d qu iet lik e t he 
lady in t h e "Sens i tive Plant." It would be an ideal 
arrange:i'nent, in my opinion.' Sh e kiss ed hi~ h and s, and 
gaz ed a t him with g olden reve ren t ial eye s. 
Lionel i s far mor e re s ourc efu l t h an Shiloh, and af t e r 
a mild a tt a ck of hysteria, he is ab le to d ef end h i ms elf f rom 
being ab solut e ly destroy ed by lovinG k indness. He depre c a tes 
h is fatal a ttraction for a few mi n utes, a n d t h en, res umi ng 
h is sel f - as suranc e , answers h is wa r d s who have d emanded to 
know wh y h e woul d elope wit h Harriet, who was sixt e en, an d 
Mary, wh o was also sixteen, and now r efuse to take t h em to 
Florida : 
1Ibid., p. 8.52. 
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'I suppose it is I that am dirrerent; I suppose as a 
matter or ract, that I am too old. I am far too tired 
to run away with you, my dears ; I will take you to 
Boston, but I will never run away with any one again 
as long as I live.' 1 
And there berore the pink and white tea table, he 
resolves upon a constructive action : this is the precise 
instant to release his charming wards from uncorrup ted 
solitude by quickly producing their rirst glimpse of society 
in the persons of the hardy sons of Somesville c aptains and 
merchants. Immedi ately he sculls across the harb or to im-
port a congenial guest list for the birthday party while 
the girls accept h is rejection stoically, as Jezebel say s, 
" ' Well, there's no use crying over spilt nect a r; we must 
let him go gracefully and make the best of a de~ned bad 
2 
business . 1 " 
The author was completely justiried in regarding 
this story with s ati sfaction ; the exceptionally clever 
dialogue or Artemis and Jezebel, their uninhibited chatter 
that lays open the core of their minds , and their charming 
exub-erance ,·· seasoned with impuden ce and erudition make 
them the most attractive heroines Elinor Wylie ever devised. 
And Lionel, by virtue of' his advanced age and restr a i ned im-
pulses, is a much more un derst andable hero than is Shiloh~ 
1 Ibid., p. 8]3 . 
2Ibid., p. 837. 
M:r. Hodge and Mr. Hazard: A Symbolic Romance 
To show the death-hung ry, stricken deer of roman-
ticism pursued from g rove to grove, to show its slayer, the 
purp oseful, assured mediocrity of Victori an England--these 
were t he objects of Elinor Wylie's last and certainly most 
mature novel. How long could the l ast leaf of romanticism 
survive within an England without Blake, Keats, Shelley, 
o Byron, where the least of moralistic scriven ers were 
d~ssecting the now-extinct creature, clucking tong ues at 
a hun d red ancient and unforgiveable crimes, and hinting 
darkly at madness itself. Within the hurrying , reforming, 
coloni zing , creat ing zeal of mid-nineteenth century En gland 
a :funereal p resence -appears, a ravag ed bone of a man , 
we.aring t he complexi on of a four-c enturies' old vellum 
dictionary and sp e aking in a metallic, i~~uman acc ent. 
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One mi ght easily ask why Mr. Hazard h a dn't shown t he de cency 
of dying, but he could co unter with the question, "'What 
1 
mak e s you think I am a live?' 11 
By his own estimate, a comp l etely sup ererogated 
p erson, Wr. Hazard continually stores in h is introspective 
mind excuses, methods, and situation s by which h is de ath 
may come quietly and, if possible, be auti f ully. His spee ch 
1 Elinor Wylie, Mr. Hodg e a nd Mr. Hazard, Collected 
Prose, p. 653. 
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sounds the note or incredible ratalism within a newly self-
cent ered and d omes tic England, the England where energetic 
young Mr. BrowninG was eulogizing hi s favorite romantic 
11 sun-treader11 in Pauline, unmindful of the fact th a t fifty 
y ears later he wouhl repudiate h is juvenile enthusiasm and 
refuse the presi d ency of the Shelley society. 
In s har p contradiction to the industry of Mr. Browning 's 
colleagues, Mr. liazard has returned to England on two im-
practical schemes that he dares not reveal before the 
muddled comfort of his old friends, the Hartleighs: al-
though his casual, laconic speech never distorts the delicate 
hope, he exp ects to meet h is three dead children, and, being 
tired of chasing illusions and buffet i ng criticism, to find 
a lovely grave in which to d ie or merely sleep awhile. The 
personality .of England has chang ed, but that of Mr. Hazard 
has failed to malce any conversions, although it has remained 
a s sup ers ensitive as it had always been and as crammed with 
f rustrated g ood intentions: "Th e most exquisite images, the 
pure immort a l music tha t the slight stops of human breath 
evolve from languag e, the extremest dizzying flight of 
. t h ough t into th e void, we re all imprisoned, and confused 
1 
within the agony or Mr. Hazard's mind. n 
By the same ironic wheel of chance, the public opinion 
whi ch once found him a warmly defended rebel now transrorms 
1 Ibid., p. 664. 
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h i m into a n incorrigible scoundrel, and he , wh o had champ ioned 
a half dozen reforms, now wants to close his eyes and mind 
,, 
. . . upon the turmoil of the country and t he spirit of the 
time"--or at least h e p rotests leudly h is selfish a nd soli-
tary projects. But dis aster, hate, a nd cruelty hav e unc anny 
me t h ods of determining his presence and singling out his 
pa:bticularly gaunt frame; wi th determined fury hurricanes 
and droughts persistently discover his location, torture h is 
nei ghbors, and polish his sensitivity until martyrdom has 
become hi s natur al stat e . It beg ins with the simp l e t a lent 
for making h imself unne cessarily uncomf or t able by ch oosing 
the dingi e st roomi ng hous e , the hardest armchair, t he lea st 
r e s p onsive fri ends, and t he bold est f ood, but, a habit of 
severa l years' growth, it ha s made h i m s uspicious of any 
hurnan k indness tha t sugg ests p ity or charl ty toward h i m. 
His variety of s e lf- p ity is tin ctured with irony 
" . . . b e c au se he b elieved th a t there was little left of 
h im which the most partial of his friends could reg ard 
1 
a s p recio us." Therefore, he subjects h imself to t he petty 
inconveniences of choosing the h e aviest Hebrew gr ammar 
when the li ghtest would do and firmly believes that comfort 
a nd h appiness are for h i m irreconcilable states: 11 Perhap s 
t he t wo states of being mi ght not flour ish together in h is 
2 
h e a rt, and he had we a ried of striving to recon cile them. 11 
1 Ibi d .' p. 6.71. 2--
I b i d ., p . 712. 
-
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Such scrup les are not _ a cult with him, but a mea sure of his 
interior self- esti r.1ate; why ·should he care for a body which 
has outlived its usefulness or conserve faculties that have 
already be en wasted on unimportant revolutions , useless re-
forms, and hopeless causes? Refusin g the easy cha ir, warm 
tea, cod-liver oil, flannel waistcoats, and sympathetic words, 
h e has built, by a series of small disguises and subterfuges, 
an outward mask of pride. 
This superhuman armour was divided by no clumsy cracks 
and joining s; rather it resembled a coat of flexible 
mail, a cool marvel of contrived providence, a knitting 
up of nerves into invulnerable proof. Mr. Hazard's 
skill had woven it; he might have been proud of its 
difficult fabric. Yet he disliked the thing. It was 
a tough and stringent shield against the world, but 
after all, it was only a makeshift. Even if his own 
skin hfd been bu t a begga rly t issue, he missed it 
sadly. 
And the a~nor is decidedly not efficient in the 
eternal conf'lict of his h eart and mind. Up on h is return 
to London, Haz ard visits his old acquaintances, the 
Hartl e i ghs , who are a little fri ghtened by him; t he ir 
cheerful Victorian brood c a n no longer b? charmed by h is 
playing th e wild man; and, in the midst of t he ir forced 
comr aderi e , Annamaria makes the awkward discovery that 
Hazard has influenza and must le a ve their home , " 'I 
know you don't want any harm to come to th e children be-
2 
cause of you.' "Sensitive as fur . Hazard's mind is to all 
1 . 
Ibid., p. 673. 
2 Ibid. , p. 661. 
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insults and reprimands, her statement echoes like a death 
warrant, feebly rec a lling to his fever-wracked brain the 
Slaughter of the Innocents re ad in the f orgotten days of 
a Chr i stian ch ildh ood ; he e a sily recognizes himself as Herod , 
and , as such , the mort a l enemy of all p l ump and cheerful 
ch i l dren who will s h ri vel at h is touch. With the heavy 
cro·wn p res sing h is brow and t h e ch ill shalcinc; h is bones, 
h e crawls t hrough London streets to e sc ape the visits of 
the doctor and t he s :ympat h e tic by searching for every old 
dwell i n g house he has ev er inh abited in London ( ."the s a r-
1 
cophag i of our dead selve s"). Assuming the Herod complex 
is an almost automa tic response: after twenty years of read-
ing Paradise Lost, lVlr . Haz ard has begun to identify h i ms elf 
with Satan, and he can fe el ~~ affinity wi t h even Ca liban. 
His influenza would have le ad an ordinary man to 
t h e protection of the her d , for it withers h is cour ag e and 
2 
t a lents to "scorched peas and rusty needles," and'it jang les 
every one of his fine nerves. His is the only serious ill-
ness rep orte d in any of Elinor Wylie's novels, a nd its in-
pira t i on c a n cert ainly be credited to her own unseasonal 
at t a c k of ini'luenz a early in the summer of 19 27 when she 
h ad settled in Chelsea ; like Mr. Hazard's a r e curring attack 
whi c h batt ered every phys ic al reserve. She wrot e to her 
1
rbid., p . 666 . 
2
rbid ., p . 665 . 
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husband from Burley, describing the influenza from which she 
h ad suffered for about three weeks and explained her result-
ingly low mora le: 
I have, in fact, entered a spiritual convent inhabited 
solely by such persons as Mr. Shelley, Mr . Coleridge , 
Mr. DeQuincey, and poor cross Mr. Hazlitt, and I !m never 
coming out of it again •••• I've written about twelve 
thousand words of a short, sour cynica novel which I 
love, but which nobody will ever read. Mr. Hodge an d 
Iv1r. Hazard is its title. . 
For years she had suff ere_d intense and blinding headaches 
from her mounting high blood pressure, which a cautious diet 
and sound medi c al advice never seemed to conquer as well as 
2 
did bromid es and strong China tea; therefore, another severe 
illness drained her energy and left its marlr upon t h e first 
p ortion of Mr. Haz ard's Ene lish summer : "The influenza had 
blown upon the mirror of hi s min d and mis ted it with ,a 
' 3 
sorrowful fog." 
Persecuted and misunderstood a s IYir. Hazard feels, 
he retains the incurable idealism whic'r-J. surges through 
Shiloh's spirit at intervals, and tr~fore it obscures mem-
ories of London smells, rattling coaches , and muddy paths, 
and it bri ghtens thoughts of .brilliant white and green 
English summers: 
1 Elinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
August 19, 1927.(Yale) 
2 Hoyt, p. 132. 
3Mr. Hodge and Mr. Hazard, p. 673. 
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Some river running softly through the shadowed valleys 
of his mind had was h ed them clear of bitterness and self-
reproach; they were full of light, even as the low valley 
of the Thames overflowed with sunset. His mood, wh ich 
should have been eleg aic to s uit the hour, preserved the 
p lain simplicity of early morning . He had regained some 
lost innocence of the spirit; he spoke of planting or-
chards, but his hopes were as inviolat! as though his 
first parents had n ever tasted app les • 
. 1i t h t h is exhilerating ho9e he boards the Gravel ow 
coach for a sun~er on the Thames in company with severa l 
Hebrew gr ammars, t h e old Testament, Pa radise Lost, and a 
half-awak ened resolve to finish h is p oetic drama about Job; 
and h e f inds not only eth ereal inspira tion, but the dead 
ch ildren and a gre~n and golden kingdom n~1ed Lyonness e 
which fits every specif ication of the grave in which to sleep. 
This is young Tennyson 's England, t h e urunoralistic s p ringtime 
of Lilian, Claribel, L ady Clara Vere de Vere, and the Lady 
of Shalott; and Mr. Hazard's tap estry-weaving along the 
willow-veiled Th ames actually sugg ests Elaine's denial of 
the mirror vision. He too is "half sick of shadows" that 
offer scant comfort against the buffeting of real hec k lers 
and he artless c r itics, an d h e c asts a way h is jointed armor 
and . p r a ctic ed sc epticism for n t h in a lab a ster sh ell of 
mellow c a l m whi ch coul d have on l y satisfied a romantic: 
"The present closed up on him like a h ermi t's cell, clear 
and synnnetrical, and full of sunli ght as a bee's cell is 
1 Ibid., p. 690. 
1 
full of honey."" 
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It matters little that the dead children are rein-
carna ted as Allegra and Rosa Hunting or that their mother, 
Lady Clara Hunting , is the daughter of Lord Gerald Camphile 
Eden, t h at exquisite h usband of luckless Jennifer Lorn. In 
the romantic and fant a stic imagination the young Hunting s 
are brilliant spirits, c apable of being t h emselves or t h e 
long d isapp eared sisters of his boyhood or his lost children 
or t h e crystal:Jjne }J erfection of every desired love (although 
h is guilty soul would never confess the l atter i dentity). 
Mr . h azard 's mind has never ceased creating morbid images 
of h is suff ering , h erd -neglected self, stricken by d arts 
and arrows c ast alike by thoughtles s frien ds and maliciou s 
enemies, but now h e stills h is noisy conscience aTJ. d creep s 
t .h ank f ully into t he silv er sha de of Lyonnesee. 
One mi ght comp l a in tha t the novel up to t h is ·p o i nt 
fails to provide sufficient excuse for th e h ero's whims and 
h is excessive sensibilit~~ and the re ader mi ght ask what im-
munity Mr. Hazard deserves by which h e may in sequenc e i n -
sult and still demand sup p ort from a pop ulace which s eems 
to have forgotten him quite 'eas'i].-y. Clearly he recognizes 
h imself as the stricken deer in the novel's dedicatory v erse, 
taken from Hamlet (Act III, Scene 2): 
lrbid., p. 719. 
Why, let the stricken deer g o weep, 
The hart ung a lled play; 
For some must wa tch wbil e some must sleep : 
Thus runs the world away. 
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''u'hen the wvrld c a sts off' any of her worn-out sub jects, it is 
c ause e nough to weep , and in t h is particul ar c a se t he wound-
ing may be c a lled tragi c, since it s ounds t he knell, not for 
one man , but an entire generation. 
Elinor Wylie desc~ibed her l as t novel as " a brief' 
1 
s ymb olic roma nce o:f t he mind , " and a s ke d that her hero be 
considered 11 ••• a comp osite mini a ture of' the whole gen-
eration of early ninete ent h -century romantics, but re duced 
to so s mall a sc ale and depicted in colors so s ubd ued as 
2 
to render t he likeness invisible. n Discovering the c orrect 
i dentity of' ivir. Hazard bec ame a literary game in the year 
following the novel's publication as mo re obviou s clues to 
re a l pe rsonaliti e s app e a red f'rom Jennifer Lorn's f amily, 
the lives of' the romantic poets, and the author's 0\Nn ex -
p eriences. At intervals the writer told her f'riends tha t 
3 
sh e was Mr. Hazard , ,but re aders studying the book with 
reference to t he prefac e and to her views up on allegories 
woul d i .denti:fy Mr. Hazard ' s ad ventures with both thos e of' 
t he author and t h ose of t he romantic whom she k new bes t , 
1 Ibi d . , p. 64 7 • 
2 Ibid • , p • 64 7 • 
3clark, p . 172. 
4
see "Symbols in Literature,i 1 Collect ed Prose, 
p . 875-879. 
4 
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although Willirun Rose Benet believed that she p referred to 
consider her hero as ne:Ither Shelley nor Byron, but 11 the 
l 
last of the romantics. 11 
lf~. Hazard is forty when h e returns to En gland after 
a fifteen year absence, and Elinor Wylie, likewise forty 
years old, returned to England in 1925 after t en years in 
Ameri ca. Both succumbed to weakening influenz a attack s, 
and both went up t he 'l'hames to I'ecup erate in riversi de towns 
they remenillered from some of t heir happiest years. uhelley, 
i f he had been alive in t he s p r i n g of 183] , would have been 
forty 'fil. so and might conc eivably have not returned to En g l and 
for f~een years following h is dep arture in 1818. He had , 
of cou rse, lived up river a t Eton (1804-1810), Oxford (1 810-
1811), Windsor ( 1 8 1~.), Bracknell ( 1814 a nd 1816), a nd Great 
Marlow (1816-1818 ), where with lvla r:y· he enjoyed the most 
tranquil p ortion of his stormy life. During six pre-war 
years in En g land (1911-1916) and three summers (1926, 1927, 
and 1928 ), Elinor Wylie lived in riversi d e town s of Surrey, 
Oxf ordshire , Buckinghamshire, and Berkshire, a nd she prob-
ably knew and lov ed the upp er Thames bett er than di d Shelley; 
therefore it was convenient to direct Mr. Haz a r d 's halcyo n 
exp e di tions a long the ri vel" sout h Yvard from Gr avel ow ( Gr eat 
Marlow) to Tap low, 1'.'l.aidenhead , and Wi nd sor Gre a t F orest. 
I n manuscrip t notes i n the Vliy li e Collection a t Yale, Willi a.c-n 
1 . 
Benet, Prose and Poetry of Elin or Wylie, p. 21. 
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Rose Benet i dentii'ies He len Youne; ( Mrs. Ge orge Young) and her 
two daughters as t he orig inals for Cl ara, Alleg ra, and 
Pens eros a Hunt i n g and t h eir nameless 11 stup id friend 11 as t he 
inspiration for hlr. Hodge . The Youngs i'requently entertained 
Elinor Wylie at t he ir estate, F ormosa (whi ch she celebrated 
in one long unpublished poem ) located in Cookham, about i'ive 
miles down river from Great Marlow; Lyonnesse is approxima tely 
f ive miles below Gravelow . 
Mr. Hazard is met, upon his arrival in England, by 
his· shabby journalist friend Hartlei gh, who wears a soft, 
dilap idat ed appearance &..l1 d lives in Mar l ebone with his 
several noisy children and red-faced wife. Hartleigh's 
protot·ype , Le igh Hu nt, who was more savag ely rep resented 
c:.s 1-Iarold Sldmp ole i n Bleak House, was the n .living i n an 
unkempt Chelsea flat surrounded by the ssme noisy brood 
which had engulfed Byron and t he Shelleys in Leghorn in 
1822. Hazard remembers playfully i'righten ing the y oung 
Hartleighs on an earlier visit by t wisting his wild hair 
1 
into a satyr's h orns; Leigh Hunt recalled t he poet 's p l ay-
2 
i n g a similar g~~e . 
Furthermore, Hartlei gh discusses with his friend 
t he failure of fhe Gossip (Lei gh Hunt's The Chat of the 
We ek and The Tatler had collapsed by 1832), his unfortunate 
l Mr. n0 dge and Ww . Hazard , p. 654. 
2~fuite , ortrait of Shelley, p . 239. 
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biography of the wretched ultraromantic Alonzo Raven (Hunt's 
scurrilous and unsuccessful book Lord Byron and His Contem-
poraries app eared in 1827), and the · "happ y days" at 
iiampstead (Shell ey , Hazlett, Lamb, Keats, Cowden Clarke , 
Hunt , an d other lib erals founded an informal circle when 
Hunt was living at Hrunpstead in 1817). Harblei t::h , who h as 
p reviou sly been f inancially d ependent u p on i;Ir. Hazard 
treats him with a lternating friendliness and a newly ac -
quired coolness, especially wh en h is wife c alls to his 
attention t he chang ing times a nd the new literary estimates 
wh ich h a ve pushed the entire romantic conting ent into ob-
scurity; likewise Lei gh Hunt, who receive d fin~~cial 
donations fre quently from his more solvent acquaintances, 
was, a s a journalist, dependent upon the p opular t a ste. 
Between Ivlr. Hazard's half- delirious pilgrima g es 
to h i s ol d London haunts: Half Moon Street (where Shelley 
completed Queen Mab a nd h is daughter Ianthe was born) and 
Poland Stre et (which a l ways remained a. symbol of .freedoro1 to 
S'1elley a f ter l1.e and Hor;g lodg ed t.c"lere .followint; their 
expulsion f rom Oxford i n April o.f 1811), and before hi s 
es c 2p e to Gravelow he receives visits .from his f ri e nds 
Pi ggott a nd Bird (Th omas Jef.f e rson Hogg a nd Thomas Love 
Peacock were living with their families outside o.f London 
in 1833) . During hi s conva lescence h e reads Plato, Lucian, 
Shirley, t h e Greek dramatists (all mentioned in Newton ~bite's 
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reading list) and samp les some contemporary literature--
Tennyson, Bulwer-Lytton, and Miss Barr ett's Prometh eus 
Bound. Meanwhile, the Hartleighs assume that he is still 
on friendly terms with 11 the old villain," his fath er-in-law 
Badderley ( Mary Wollstonecraft Godwfnts father, VVi ll i am 
Godwin possessed a fiery personality) and th a t he will 
visit ·h is father, sisters, and daughter before h e leaves 
for Spai n . (Sir Timothy Shelley and some of his daugb.ters 
were then alive, as was Harriet Westbrook 's daughter 
Ianth e :Sliza Shelley .) IVJ:r. Hazard privatel:y expects to 
meet the gh osts of his thr ee dead children whose death 
dates the Hartlei ~1 s have i dentified exactly wi t h t h ose 
1 
of Shelley 's dau chter and t wo sons. (Harriet's son, 
Charles Bysshe had died in 1826; Mary 's ch ildren, Clar'a 
and Nilli am, had both died by 1819.) Iiflr . Hazard refers to 
h is rather melancholy, sedate middle-aged wife writing 
novels at h ome in Spain with a thirt e en-year ol d son, 
2 
Lionel. ( Mary Shelley, also a nove list, suffered from 
despondency but recupera ted surficiently to move to Eton 
where her only living ch ild, Percy, aged thirteen in 1833, 
was a student.) 
1ft~. li o i ge and Mr. Hazard, p. 677. 
2 Shelley introduced a character named Lion el in 
1 Roaalind and He len11 whose manne r and op inions approximate 
hi s own; Elinor Wylie was mindful of the simi l a rity i n h er 
story HA Birt h day Cake for Lionel. " 
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Countless readers of Elinor Wylie 's l a st t wo novels 
who boast a t h orough knowl edge of Shelley's mind will con-
tinu e to a s k t he necess arily u n answered questions: 1How 
p l aus ible is this p ortr ait of a Shelley numbed to human-
it arien caus es?" "Wou ldn't both Sh iloh and Mr. Hazard 
int er e st t h emselves in several schemes with in the Americ an 
democratic experiment or En gland 1 s expanding industrialism?" 
The yo Lmger Shi loh, who is honestly con cerned by the New 
York yellow fever epidemic an J. p l ans to f r ee Melissa 
Daingerfield from servitude, c ou ld be ex cused from these 
proj e cts i n view of his charitable ques t of Si l ver Cross , 
b ut t he d isease - wracked older Mr. Hazard f lees t he monu-
mental di lig enc e of' .Zn glish p o e ts an d soci al t hinkers of 
1 
1833 wi t hout the sli gh test s ense of guilt. Many of She lley's 
cherish ed designs from his tirades a gainst orthod ox reli g ion 
t o h is idealistic p ropos a ls to reform archaic marriage laws 
were loudly proclai med in h is poetry but seldom under t aken 
in act u a l crusades t h rough England. It is conceivable tha t 
had he returned to h is native country after l i vi ne; f or f' orty 
strenuous ye ars, he wou l d have been a s i n capabl e of i den-
tifying h ims el f with the unspec t a cu lar schemes of the early 
Victori ans a s was Elinor Wylie's hero. 
1see pafS es 681- 684 of Ivir . Hod g e and I'IIr. Haz ard i' or a 
complete listing of t he most obvious c ont emp"'Ci'rary ent h usiasms 
whi ch !vir . Hazard desert .s . Collected Prose, pp. 681-684. 
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A more subtle paPallel binds Mr • . Hazard a nd the 
ghost of Shelley in t hei r spiritual p reoccupat ions a nd 
strUG[l e s; p resumably if Shelley had retu rned to a hos tile 
En g l a nd af t er ten addi tion al years of wand ering , he might 
have a c qui red an objectivity whi ch a t intervals cle ar s 
Mr. Hazard's self-estima t e until on the i dealistic trip to 
Gr a v e low he c an think of himself an d of some of hi s crush ed 
resolution s: 
Some devil had so~m t ares in the g arden he had sought to 
pl ant in this g r een v alley, but h is impatience had 
d e spaired too soon; h e had let an army of wretched weeds 
drive h im out of h is inherit an ce. He had b een infantile 
in h is swift despair; h e had never lacked courag e, but 
h e had lack ed fidelity a.n d tha t c areless trust in h is 
own powers wh ich is worth more to a man t han the affection 
of families an d t he app rova l of politics. He shoul d have 
forgot t en h is gib~erin g peers; h e should have i gnored t h e 
brute co~nonalty . 
But such moments of lucidi ty a r e r a re, and h is 
mart~rrdom, like that of Shell ey , rem:~_ins a p r ed omi nant 
cha r a cteristic wh ile he bears t h e e loquent wounds of h istoric 
encounters. Bu rned into a cri sp yellow shadow of h ims elf 
by t h e SUnbe~lS h e dearl y loves , his !ibs hav e been spli n -
tered , and hi s b od y has been fe ver-s e ared in the c aus e of 
Gr e e k free d om; he still carries a pistol b all s omev~ere 
b ehind hi s coll a r bone after an ambuscade j_n a clum1) of 
~lowering l aurel in t he Greek mount E.tins. An d Mr. Hazard 
. ' ·" immedi a tely b .e li eves hims e lf ambushed again at t he 
lN~ . Hoa g e and Mr. Hazard , p . 689 . 
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Hartl ei @~s' bre akf ast table when Annamari a suggests that h i s 
i nfluenza-ridden bod y is end a ng e r i n g h er h ealthy ch ildr en . 
He is i n d e ed mo re f e arful of fortune's sling s a nd arrows 
t han of physi c al de t eriora t i on, and frequ ently a nd c a s u ally 
he u s es t h e same ani ma l comp a risons which r ecur i n Shell ey ' s . 
i mager y . He t e lls An n amari a, 11 1You rememb e r me a s a h e r d -
1 
ne t:; l e ct ed deer, n ow I am a wolf or a mad d og ,'" and l ater h e 
shakes off t he sol i citous well-me a nt a tten tions of b l under-
ing fr i ends: " Bu t t o a wolf or a ma d d og s u ch trifles a r e 
no mor e t han a wh istling of stones a nd a cl att ering of rusty 
2 
t i n s a t hunted ·h e e ls." 
Among the mourners who filed past Keats' bier in 
Ad onais Shelly c ast h i ms elf t h us: 
He c ame the l a st, neg lected an d ap art 3 
A herd~ab andoned d eer struck by the h unter's d a r t . 
And h e c ontin u ed to i n trod uc e h i ms e lf' a s a " par d-lik e Sp irit. " 
V e n Mr. Hazard , on a r are soci a l evening , meets t h e t ant a -
l iz ing Lady Caroline ~orton , Sherid an's grand-dau ghter , s he 
car r ies awa y t he r eme mbe r anc e of 4 'a lith e and s avage 
ca.-rne l opard of t he Libya n wa ste, " a d es crip tion t h e romant i c 
lrbid .. , P . 654. 
2 Ib i d ., p. 674. 
3~ai s, II, lin es 32- 3~-· 
4 Mr. Hodg e and Mr. Haz a r d ,.p. 672. One o f Elinor 
Wylie's sonn ets to Shelley beg i n s Wlth : 
s ubtle s p irit h as my p a t h att end e d , 
In lik enes s not a lion but a p ard; 
And when t he a rrows f lew l i ke hai l a nd hard, 
He lick e d my wou nds , and all my woun ds were men d e d . 
" S onn e t I X, " One .P ers on , Coll ect e d Poems, p. 1 80. 
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prefers to a comparis on with mad dogs and wolves. And Lady 
Norton, complimenting her guest, credits his references to 
t h e Wandering Jew wi.th the inspiration of The Undying One; 
t h is was the leg end Shell ey first confronted in a gothi c 
t ale h e had read secretly at Eton and later, according t o 
the note written b y h is vvife for ..... ~ueen !'IIab, wrote a poel:n 
about Ap asuerus, which remains in frat:mentary form . 
But mor e f r equently t han Ivir. Iiazard i s a l e opar d or 
wolf or b lack s h eep , he is, by h is ovm testimony , a hunted 
deer, and h is lost child ren a r e the s h yest fawns. He 
pauses wi t h disappointed exp ect ation outsi d e t he gr een 
door of the red brick house in Gr a ve low vvhere he lived 
sixteen years before: 
But the ghosts of the dead a re different; they are 
s ustained and animated by spirits whole and entire, 
they p oss ess their proper souls. ~w. Haz a rd watched 
the g reen door as though it had been the entra nce to 
a for e st g lade and he a hunter awaiting with suspen d ed 
pulses the delicate approach of a troop of wild deer.l 
That afternoon on t he peaceful river, while he is 
en joy ing an indulg ent nap in the backwater, he is st a lked 
by the young Huntings , shot by Allegr a 's silver arrow, and 
awakened f rom his dre am into a more unreal life by t wo voices 
that drif t over th e b oat like fe a the red sh uttlecock s. Th is 
time the wou nd is i mpercep tibl e , for t he ch a r med arrow has 
only p i e rc ed h is linen s h irt, and Mr. Haz a r d 's c rime-ridde n 
11~ . Ho dge and Mr. Hazard, p . 691. 
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mind refuses to admi t that Allegra has smitten him with any 
attachment save a cold and temper ate Platonic love--con cern-
ing which he considers h imself an authority. Perhaps he is 
ready fo r temporary succor even when he re a.liz es t hat the 
relief will l a ter bring anothe r wave of pain, as the hero 
of :§_pi_"2sych i di on pictures hi n::s elf standing at bay, " Wound ed 
l 
an( week and p antine; , 11 await ing any kind deliverance, know-
ing that it may l ater p rove disastrous. At any rate t h is 
usua lly h ypercritic a l romantic is content to adore uncri ti-· 
cally the bright crystal of Alleg r a 's face·: 
He was a beholder in ~l ose eye s be a uty dwelt at all 
times to enchant t he visible world , but in t his moment 
he was neithe r dazzled nor blinded; he s aw t h e sprigh tly 
imperfections, the exquisite flaws in this being compact 
of g race and mocke ry, and he would not have altered her2 by t he length of an eyelash or the smoothing of a hair . 
Alle gr a would never cherish his songs nor flatter h is sen-
si ti ve spirit, nor would she con sciously offer a st·unning 
blow to h i s uncovered h e art; Nir. Hazard comp rehends the 
depths of her indifference: 11 Her nonchalance coul d neither 
inflict a hurt nor h eal it; she was innocent of the desire 
3 
to wound and innoc e nt of pi ty. 11 Her mother, Lady Cl ara 
Hunting , is every inch as noble as La dy Cl ara Ver e d e Vere, 
but never a s c ons c iov.sly cruel, f or her natural an d r ather 
1
s ee Epip s y chidion, lines 13-20. 
2~ 1·1 odg e and !\'1r. Hazard, p . 697. 
3rb· ' 726 
_2::.£., p . • 
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shallow s~rmpathy c an only see enough of JV.tr . Hazard's mind to 
re c o gnize h im a s a harmless black sheep: 
She knew h ow easily her evasive s miles could charm him 
even if he were a wolf, but of course he we. s only another 
black s he ep; the thorns and briars of the reasonable 
world were t agged with the locks of visionary wool from 
t he fl ~ece of such poor cr eatures.l 
If she had been able to fathom the true depths of his aark 
mi nd end the bottom of his despa i r, she mi ght have screamed 
and certainly would have refJ?-sed h is guardianship. Fortu-
n a t e: ly, her experiences with evil have been limited, but her 
intui tion s abou t homeless black sheep, a lthough entirely 
untru e in lv1r. Haz a rd's case, are suf ficient to grant him 
the necess ary restorative interlude before the next violent 
. onsl aught, and her black sheep meekly succuml<Ys to the t ether. 
To young Nr. Tennyson's generation the very n ame 
Lyonnesse, even wi t h out the vision of its g olden tower like 
a Gothi c f an t asy , woul d connote a p r e - d oomed stronghold en-
joying a brief an d deceptive India...n. s ummer before its disso-
lution and the dispersing of its inhabitants. But Iv!I'. Hazard 
lays asi d e his armor gladly and sh u ts off h is sense of p er-
secution: "For th e first time in seven year-£ he seemed .to 
2 
poss .ess his soul in patience. 11 Of co urse, his bleached and 
desiccated body within its black garments underwent no s u ch 
1r bid., p. 703. 
2Ibid., p. 715. 
> •. 
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metamorphosis ; - more careless thm ever of his weather-beaten 
exterior, he seemed to All e gra a familiar scare crow, al-
t h oue;.h a more perceptive witness mi ght It. • • liken him to 
'a man hang ed in ch ains or a blanched anatomy r ejected by t h e 
l 
s e a, 11 t h e inescap able death i ma g e . 
-
For all his romanticism, · Mr. Hazard might well have 
be en writing his po.:tic drama of Job under conditions similar 
to t hose of Milton c omp osin g Samson :· lonely, gnawed by his 
scruples , wearing a thorny an d p roud independence, misunder-
stood by family, former associates , and the age- into which 
his l~fe h ad the misfortune to stretch. To b e sure, 
Mr . HaZBr.'d ' s sensitive eyes have been ch armed into 11 a sleep-
2 
walking enchantment," but he app ears considerably less 
capable of defending himself against h i. s own imperfections 
and those of' the world than was .blind Milton. Perhaps 
~~ . Hazard is aware of this resemblance; he has been read-
ing P a r adise Lost for twenty years and wonders at the names 
which mira culously fit the Buntin gs: Allegra and ~enserosa. 
Sudd enly his stricken fate is linked with Milt on 's by anoth er 
inciden t when the irid escent s p ell of L¥onnessa is brok en 
a nd he mus t comb a t h is stolid enemy on obviously une qual 
terms. 
That Mr. Hazard has postponed meeting any representa-
1 Ibid., p. 732. 
2 Ibid . , p. 739 . 
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tive of England's materialistic and agressive middle class 
can only be exp lained by his fifteen years exile in Spain 
and I taly a nd his incredible detachment from the commercial 
struggles a nd current affairs of any country. When Mr. Hodge, 
sacCharine tutor of the Hunting boys and Gerald Poynyard's 
former secretary, stalks into Lyonnesse, h is attitude toward 
unkempt and unscrupulous malcontents who call themselves 
romantics is as obvious as the atmosphere of a slaughterh ouse, 
and, glaring at Mr. Hazard, he sees "· •• insanity in hi s 
1 
eyes, and violence, and a base surrender to despair ," and 
is immediately tempted to suggest a straitjacket. But 
2 
ivlr. Hodg e is a more subtl e huntsman, and his weapon is per-
fectly selected and strategica lly a i med at his victim on a 
warm , rain-washed midsummer evening at Lyonnesse . \'Vhen 
Rosa · asks, with charitable interest, abo1.-~t Mr. Hazard 's 
sonne t to Milton, ·Mr . Hodge venomously comments, ;rPoor, 
3 
Milton. n Since the casualty in this case is p racticed 
a t decepti on, he fails to show the extent oi' his pain , but 
1rbid., p. 744 . 
2
rn this novel which presents an allegorical sig -
nificance in the name of each chara cter, Hodge obviously 
represents an unimaginative countryman, who has manag ed to 
earn a university degree , but it is probably not coincidental · 
tha t his name is also a d iminutive of Roger , which means by 
its derivation 11 famous with the spear. 11 
3Mr. Hodg e and Ivir. Hazard, p . 740. This particular 
incident was suggested ~Elinor Wylie by a cal ous man at 
Oxford who, discovering tha t she was worlcing on a sonnet 
sequence to be dedicated to Shelley, remarked, "Poor Shelley." 
v an Doren, Three Worlds, p . 232 . · 
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he has already be gun his stumbling fli ght as the calumnious 
statement echoed through n • •• the marrow of his bones with 
i mnediat e virulence. It was hatred, simple hatred , that 
r ank p oison fatal to Nw . Hazard's health , which now p l a gued 
l 
his veins . " As always, his indust rious consci ence and 
s c ep tic al mind begin working over the two remembered words 
that now d rown the spark of comf orting humanity which the 
glowi ng p icture of Ly onnesse h ad illuminated. 
He transl ated Mr. Hodge 's t wo words with accurate skill; 
they i nformed h i m that he was an appalling person , unfit 
to as sociate with the innoc ent and the noble, th~t h is 
app earance was odd , hi s principles outrageous, and hi s 
op inions con tempt i b le. Their ten laconic lett ers t ol d 
him tha t he was at all points detestable to Mr. Hodg e. 
The lovely gr ave which was prepared for him in the 
valley of LJronne s s e was no longe r his own; Mr. ~odge 
had filled it with the rott en b ody of the. past. 
To be s u re, Mr. Hodge's personality in insuffici-
ently developed to b e a genuinely fri ghtening villain, and 
therefore, he as sumed a s ymbolic role more easily· t h a n d o es 
his victim. he is obviously a typical opportunist, a busi-
nes sman to whom f at e gu arantees succes.s , and a lmost every 
re ade r has shared some of his right eous , if Philistine , dis-
comfort a t observing the extremes of romant icism. The author 
inf'o rmed contemporaries tha t she determined not to be unfair 
to Ivir. Hodge and t herefore restra ined l~is participation in 
t he novel. 
l rvrr . Hodg e and 111r . Hazard, .p . 740 . 
2Ibid., p. 742. 
In many ways Mr. Hodge and Mr~ Hazard was a roman-
tic epilogue to the Orphan Angel and a completion of the 
prose tribute its creator had planned for her favorite 
hero. Her particular license allowed her to take several 
perspectives on the middle-aged Shelley: there is Lionel 
(in '~A Birthday Cake for Lionel") and Mr. Hazard and, 
of course,innumerable private views: 
Poor Shelley! The Angel should have lived another 
ten years and taken to Peacock's well peppered 
mutton chops and claret and then he would have 
v,rri tten higher metaphysical poetry while preserving 
the character of an agreeable bachelor with a large 
collection of walking sticks and an inexhaustible 
fund of animal spirits. 
Obviously, Elinor Wylie had assumed a ~entle proprietor-
ship over the extended destiny of her orphaned or 
martyred hero, however she chose to consider him. 
Mr. Hodge and Mr~ Hazard appeared in 1928, a good 
year for novels: among those published were Elizabeth 
Bowen's The Hotel, John Galsworthy 1 s Swan Song, Robert 
Nathan's The Bishop's Wife, and Virginia Woolf's Orlando. 
In Elinor Wylie's case, her l as t novel (like her last 
book of verse) represented the maturation of her creative 
faculties. In form it combined elements present in her 
previous works: irony, allegory, wit, satire, and histor-
leal truths, but in neatness of style and character 
1 Elinor Wylie, Letter to Willi~~ Rose Benet, 
November 26, 1928 (Yale). 
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development Mr. Hodge and Mr. Hazard surpasses the first 
three novels. 
1 
In response to a review by Clifton Fadiman, the 
author wrote a letter, which explains her technique in all 
forms of prose more competently than would any critica l 
analysis: 
The fact that my prose appears to you and to various 
other people a labored and carefully wrought thing 
is in no sense an ins ult--it is, in fact, to a certain 
extent, an undeserved compliment, but it is completely 
an .. error. I write with truly disgraceful speed, 
carried away by the little dictionary of fireworks 
inside my head--I am certainly whirled along and 
perhaps away by my very own exuberance, and it is my 
effort to prune and subdue t hese flowers of rhetoric, 
never to cultivate and enrich them •••• It is, you 
se e , the natural, if annoying manner of my thoughts. 
Now, if you were to tell me to write very slowly and 
carefully, you might be offering valuable advice, but 
I am puzzled by your theory of artifice, effort and 
struggle. It seems to me perhaps because I know it 
is so obviou sly prose of a particu larly thoughtles s 
or almost violently spontaneous variety. The faults 
are floweriness and undisciplined hi gh spirits--
what its virtues are it is not for met~ say, but 
I still believe that it possesses them. 
1Clifton Fadiman, " Mrs. Wylie's Prose," Nation, 
CXXVI (April 18, 1928 ), ~-.54. 
2 Elinor Wylie, Letter to Clifton Fadiman, n. d. 
(probably May 1928) (Yal e). 
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CHAPTER IV 
Incidental Numbers and · Nets to Catch the Wind: 
A Thin Gold · Mask 
A few days before her death, Elinor Wylie said, 
"Poetry is the best thing of all; I shall write no more 
1 
prose." This was neither a whim nor a newly reached con-
elusion: from childhood she had dreamed of being a poet 
and continued throughout her life to regard verse as more 
significant than prose. Her favorite authors were usually 
poets; her first achievement was in poetry, and her novels 
are certainly more l 'yric than narrative or dramatic. In 
some respects her assumption of the poetic talent was a 
mixed blessing, attended by the problems of intensity, 
hyp ersensitivity, dissatisfaction, and impati ence. But 
whatever · the difficulties of creation, she maintained her 
dedication to h igh personal standards. One of the few 
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quotations which she copied into a notebook and repeated 
refers to perfection in literature: "The. world chafes against 
it, rails at it, insults it, hates it--it ends by receiving 
2 
its influence and by understanding its law." 
It is fortunate for a writer with such a fondness 
for perfection that so lit.tle of her juvenilia and exercise 
1 Mary Colurn., "In Memoriam: Elinor Wylie," New Republic, 
LVII (February 6,· 1929), 319. 
2 Matthew Arnold, Essa~s (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 1925), p. 115. 
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pieces remain to be scrutinized by critics. She avoided such 
possible embarrassment by destroying most of her youthful 
and l ater work which she considered substandard. ~hen she 
was thirty-four, she first submitted some of her verse to 
an editor and then with a rather anxious note: "I do this 
wi th h esitation, as I do not consider most of my work modern 
l 
enough or good enough for Poetry." 
Seven years before, she had published anonymously 
for circulation runong her friends the slim volume Incidental 
Numbers, a compilation of poems written from 1903 to 1911. 
Later she appeared reluctant to acknowledge her authorship, 
and the book was seldom mentioned in her biographic al 
accounts. Almost all of the twenty-five poems of Incidental 
Nmnbers are derivative and quite undistinguished. Many of 
them use standard romantic situations: the pining lover or 
the purs uit after a phantom beauty set against a background 
of dancing birch trees, a tiny rose garden, or a daisy field. 
Several selections illustrate a school e;irl preoccupation 
with difficult French verse forms like t he rondeau, rondel, 
and roundel, which Elinor Wylie may have first encountered 
w le reading Ronsard and other French poets during her 
classes at the Holton A:t•ms School. At any rate, the nostal-
gic and drea'YJly "Ballad of Dead Songs," "·The. Flower of the 
Moon," and "Children and Fairyland," recall both the 
1Elinor Nylie, Letter to Harriet Monroe, November 28, 
1919 (University of Chicago). 
author's fondness for Blake's 11 Land of Dreams" and the 
romantic descriptions of a charmed land that app ear in 
Studies in Black and ~bite, the first book of her brother , 
Henry Martyn Hoyt. 
Vmenever she experimented with French forms, the 
metrical adherence of these exercises is exact, but their 
me ssage is never personal and seldom original. F'or example, 
"Rondeau for a Windy Day" is written in f'if'teen lines, 
each of eight stresses with three rhymes and a thrice 
repeated ref'rain: 11 0 shameles s day." To compare these un-
imaginative lines with two quatrains on the same theme, 
11 Hi gh Wind , " written ei ghteen years later for the New York 
Evening Post and included in :.·Lasi:f.. Poems, is to e;limps e 
the writer's comprehension of her individual talent and 
style. "The 'Far Princess;" based upon a translation from 
Rostand, repeats in its refrain another typical romantic 
situation--the unattainable love of a distant princess, 
and asks, "What 's life where no dreams are," unori ginal in 
its phrasing, but offering a prophetic theme whic h the 
auth or would use in four later books. Another poem indebted 
to the French, and especially to Francois Villon's ubi sunt 
formula, is "A Ballad o.f Dead Songs, 11 which repeats the 
common lament wi th the :.·r .efnainn here are the bird songs of 
l ast spring. 11 The most original use of an older theme is 
nThe Piper," which narrates the difficulties of a popula r 
singer, perhaps a poet, who after contenting h is bovine 
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audience with silly songs and dancing music, unexpectedly 
reb els with an unfamiliar measure until his former patron s 
hurl s t ones in his direction. But all these ponderous 
lines s eem t o have been laboriously written according to 
some admired pattern with little p ersonal feeling . 
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All of the seve n sonnets of Incidental Numbers r e -
f l e ct t h e same sentimentality. "A Conqueror of Ancient Ki n gs 
and Powers" refers to a barren h arvest from the unive rsal 
experi ence of life, nthe bitter s a lt of te ars." In another 
sonnet Dante's Paola and Fr ancesca sit listlessly in a chill 
eter nity r emembering the brilliance of their former ecstasy. 
11 Les Lauriers Son t Coupes, 11 one of t h e most original p o ems 
included in the first collect i on , off ers the peaceful 
sacrif ic e of renown by lovers who pass by the l aurels an d 
ac c ept in preference a crown of even the sharpest wild . roses. 
Throughout her early poetry Elinor Wylie cautiously avoided 
using the first pers on; one of the few ex ceptions is "In 
the Wood, 11 apparently an autobiographical recollect ion of 
an ex tremely tender reuni on with a lover. 
The thre e remaining sonne ts draw their i ma gery f rom 
the mi ddl e a g es and , like most of the writer 1 s later sonnets, 
f ollow the Itali an form, but t h ese use only four rhymes. 
"Fea r 11 .foreshad ows the concern with color that i s evident 
throughout Nets to Catch the Wind: the .forc e s o.f .fe a r advance 
f rom "their huddled ten ts 11 with rust-red swords a nd brilliant 
pennons. "Inhel"itor of the Relentless Sword 11 is a panegyric 
upon wielders of "the bright, i ndomitable sword of mirth, 11 
and t he leaveners of a sad world with their radiant 
l au gh t er; the author must have remembered that very littl e 
of her own poetry was ever li ght hearted enough to be con-
sidered the relentless sword. The remaini:IJ,g :.sonnet, 11 The 
Knight Fallen on Evil Days," offers an ironic plea of an 
errctnt nobleman. After sustaining reprimands and curses 
from common enemies ·, he strides forth, hoping that the 
Devil wh om he shall soon confront will be a gentleman and 
an adver sary worthy of hate, with whom even the angels 
would measure swords. 
The two poems, with reli gious themes in Incid ental 
:r-:umbers are certainly consis.tent with the author 1 s indi vid-
u ali ty in spiritual LJ.atters. ilEve in Heaven, 11 for example, 
pictures a scorned but .smiling Ev e , envying no se~aph in 
he av en, and finally pi tying even Mary who has never tast ed 
Eden. I'.iortal p assions and human love always diminishe d 
reli~ious splendor in Elinor Wylie's scale of values, · and 
penitence was a grace she seldom affected. Soon after her 
elopement she wrote "From 'flhom No Secreta Are Hid, 11 listing 
the v arious reflections of Ma gd4lines, who admitted their 
errors, but she proclaimed her i mmunity to spiritual re-
flect i on. Instead, human love could dull any devout 
practices or thoughts: 
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0 Jesus Christ, I cannot see; 
My blinded eyes are dim, 
And when I think t£ cry to Thee 
I only cry to h im. · 
Except for t hese t\vo poems, t h e impersona lity and 
Generality of con tents within In£iden~al Numbers apparen tly 
~revent m1y honest statement of the author's own concepts 
and experiences. Triose persons sh e mentions remain obscu red 
by stock situations, like a d f ncing f airy or the sch ol a r in 
love, and t hey never at tain any real individuality, evidence 
, 
of the continuing problem of characterization in all her 
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work. Furthermore, the swaying rhythm and the unspectacular, 
sometimes trite, ph ras.ing prevent any serious consideration 
of . their person ali ties. 
Ten years of critic al read1n g and careful assimila- · 
tion of poetic discipline would smooth clumsy lines and 
improve the author's p erception. Durine the decade from 
the publication of her first · vol~~e to t h e app earance of 
Nets to Catch the ~·li nd, Elinor Wylie was undergoing a 
quiet apprenticeship , t .1.e joint maturation of mind and 
emotion, durins which t h e unori gina l, nodd ing lines of 
adolescent work would b e smo.othed to the fine precision 
of h er l a ter lyrics. 
1~linor Wylie, Incidental Numbers (London: Willi am 
Clowes and Sons, Ltd., 1912), p. 19. 
Nhile g linor Wylie had, during this apprenticeship, 
struggled to keep her mind and soul unspotted and inviolate 
from t h e 11 lath ered crowd;" she had been gathering delic ate 
an d impressionistic glints from the refug es she had sought 
on t vm continents. Customarily sh e mi ght escape, chameleon 
lik e, within th e secret galleries of her mind into a 
Lilliputian fantasy, into the sanctuary of a gilded and 
leg endary past, into a mirror vision of the proud lady whose 
cold reserve had triumphed over unsymp athetic taunts. Al-
though .the foli age of every poem in Nets to Cc.. t ch the 'lind 
c amouflaged~ the author's private heart well enough, no 
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r e ader cou l d fail to c atch the overall pattern which suggested 
the artist's personality: the constant suggestions in title 
and co n t ent of pursuit and retreat, and the desire to shrink 
into a silver was p 's n est or to rise miracu lously as a sun-
winc ed falcon or to be transformed i n to an a tavistic p a st 
where red men stol e through an anc i en t forest a-t d turquoise 
fish g linted und er crystal waves. 
For Elinor Wylie, remote avenues of escap e h ad by 
now b e come worn trails whether they led to the wild p e a ch 
g rove s, or to still white towns, or to a irtight cells in 
medieva l cellB.rs. And t h e search for impregnable armor in-
evit ably led to the acquisition of an almo~t-perfect veneer 
of private courage, forged in th e blast f u rna c e of indif-
ference, ani f anned b y th e hatred which confronted an 
arrogant manner: 
But you have a proud face 
Which t h e world cannot harm, 
You h ave turne d the pain to a grace 
And the scorn to a charm. 
1JVh en Elinor 'Nylie p ublished Nets to C atc~ t he i~ 'ind, 
she was thirty-six ye ars ol J , a nd the scornful manner h ad 
become her particular ch arm, as distinctive a trademark as 
Amy Lowell's dogmatism or Va ch el Lindsay's booming voice. 
None of her friends e~caped some enc ounter with her diffi-
c ult moments, but few of them were uncharit able or insen -
sitive enough not to realize that the t antrum or as sault 
which t h ey witnease.d was not aimed at them person ally but 
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at the army of unseen attacker s who had been p ursuin g a most 
vulnerabl e artist. Never did she admit to possessing t ha t 
uni v e rs a l t wenti e t h centur:r scap e goat, an inferiori t y corq-
p lex . In one of h er mos t f requently anth.ologiz e d poems, 
and one wh ich h e r associ ates recognized as entirely auto-
biog r aphic al, "The Eagl e and t h e Mole, 11 s h e balan ced t h e 
t wo pos s i b l e destinies that provided for inviol a te and un-
spoil ed lives, and which p aralleled her twin moods of fe ar-
less ind ividuality or less courag eous withdrawal. ~~ether 
one c an soar like a "stoic bird" or tunnel underground like 
a velvet mole, one c an leave uthe reeking herd" arid Ti the 
polluted flock 11 after learning that 
--------------------
1Elinor Wylie, "A Proud Lady, " Nets to Catch the 
Wind in Coll e cted Po~, p . 32. 
The hudjle ' war: th of cro·wds 
Bee;ets :;:nd. f osters h e.. tc ; ;L . 
~3 trcn[.ely~ n ot one critic l .lonti .fied ::l iner ~·, ·ylio ' s t h e:r:to 
wi t ::. t Ju1t of i io inson Jcf: ' ., rs , p crtiaJ.ly bec aus e no one 
believed ""hat she C 0 1 l d be q·-.: te s nc oro £ Dout lien. t ing 
t e . wnan b c inr. s whoso c""jt.t c ·.s:-1 ·nd praise s C. count ,d so 
serio:.1sly end partially because t hey discovero3 in t_lls 
book th" same honeye. phras e< descrlbine: s~vace n lsan t h ropy 
uhi ch seventeenth- c entury ret3.ders wore a cc ustomed to fi nd 
W'ituin the b i tter- sweet du licity of .ann e , Vauc ~ n, i rvell, 
. 2 
and V.'ebst el'' . 
In t he seventeenth and indeed .ru1 y other c e. uries , 
dissa tisi'ied and des pE.i rine., men have en v i ed the natural and 
f for tless protection of animals " 1i cll prevented t _ ir 
fee l inr.' &.11 hu:mt-n frustrations and ne rplexities . Elinor 
~"yllo uses t h i s s i tua tion in referenc e to t he super b armor• 
O .L • tortoise , deliber t:~.toly and p ondorouD l y .m.dne its \·my · 
t h :t .. ouch et 0r1 :i. t y , n pictur that Ind:.. ar. \"Jri t el" "' :.,. 
'ls ed to sh ow the lnc arn &tlon of V:l.shnu , bonri.ne u on .J. is 
pat terned b ... c k ·fit : COL sci oLs st..tperiorit.r tho :vhol e s ,ffor-
inc· · orl ' . Consequently, t.1e t ortoise c ou.l J be endowed vi t h 
l ''The .·::a g l e and t e ~i ole , t Ibid ., p . 4 . 
· 
2 efe rEmce wt l l be !lf,de lat er• to Eli nor 'iy li e t s 
deb t to the sevent - enth cen tury . 'l'ho t i. t le of t h is volume 
of p o etry vas tak e.n from t he l e st l_ne of Webst er ' s t: Vani t a s 
Vani tatum . 11 i'',1J.en wri t in . t h C r:ci, S' lloy w&s l so i n -
fl ue n c ed by ~ebster . 
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p e tty destiny by strel'"'...g t h , l.ong_ei.v:ft-Ni , i mmunity to petty con-
cerns an d cap acit y to wit h stand emotional storms. 
Men's troubled dre ams of death an birth 
Pulse mother-o 1 -pearl to black; 
I bea r the rainbow bubble Earth 
Square on my ~cornful back.l 
This is ex actly the kind of security-h ungry call which the 
tvtenties were to hear rep eated by writers who were all search -
ing fO"n~ ttihe impervious private refug e, where one mi ght s ubsist 
a g elessly, every d emand being i~~mediately satisfied, ev e ry 
inconvenience, discomfort, condemnation, and1. unpleasant 
resp onsibility being mag ically e xcluded. And eventua lly 
t he y were to admit the unrealit y of s u ch a refug e 
As men may k e ep b efore t~ey 1 re born 
And aft e r t h ey are dead. . 
Fur thermore, quite the only res p ite fron the a lter-
n a tingly brilliant and drab exp eriences which confuse any 
think ing man .. is eith er a li ghtly-carried· shell or some un-
spoiled dreamland vaguely located in the deep past or t h e 
unexplored future. This same escapist dre arr1 which per-
vaded Incidental Numbers and qtanifes...ted· itself in the 
yearning quality :of Henry Hoyt's '.':L a n d of Dreams 11 inva d e s 
every poem of Nets to Catch the Wind. The obvious comp anion 
of such yearning is usually a neart-eating martyrdom, but 
here it is not the gall which Elinor Wylie tastes but t h e 
------ -- - --- ---------------'-
1 11 The Tortoise in Eternity, 11 I b id., p . 34. 
2 
Ibid. 
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mellowed heart miraculously pres erved from bitternes s by 
the same with drawal from normal soci a l entanglements and 
contamin a tion t hat s he h ad practiced c ontinually for a decade 
b efore t he publication of t h is boo~. Here is t h e childlike 
expe c tation of a rich, vicarious l ife without the expenditure 
of the :slightest jot of innocence. 
But I shall keep it sweet 
By some stran ge art; 
Wild honey I shall eft 
When I eat my he art. 
And t his is exactly t he Valentine which Elin or Wylie woul d 
present herself; her h eart swine;ing on a branch, beyond t he 
reach of stingi n g or corruption, then embalmed in herbs an.1 
spices withi n the ch aste silver cup , and f inally s elf-consumed 
in l uxurious sacrifice. 
The same f ast idious quest for unspoiled be aut y and 
a perfect i on not destined for men d rove her a s relentlessly 
t h r ough t h ese poems as he r confus ed h opes drove her from 
one love r to another, one country to another. Although 
masquerad ing as the r a v i n g of a.crazed mind, the three 
st anzas of nThe Madman's Song1' are the valid synthesis of 
much personal experience; she advised others to wreath 
t heir brows and f oll ow panting after t he milk-white h ounds 
of the moon. 
Better to s ee your cheek c rov1n hollow, 
Better to s ee your t emp l e worn; 
Than to for g et to i'ollow, i'ollow,2 
Aft e r the sound of a silver horn. 
111 Valentine ," Collected P~, p. 41. 
211 Ma dman 1 s Song , " I bid., p. 5. 
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Any readers of Edna St.Vincent Millay recognized this senti-
ment, but here they followed after the will-a-the-wisp, the 
undefinable sense of be auty, a delic nte quality which entranced 
by the same device as had Keats' La Belle Dame ;Sans Merci: 
Call her not wicked; that word's touch 
Consumes her like a curse; 
But love her not too much, t oo much, 
For t hat is even worse.l 
Within the seventeenth century unspoiled beauty most 
often ap p eared preserved from cloying in a crystal .drop, 
and every poet devised some indestru ctible, minute, and 
beau.tifully proportioned world into which he might shrink. 
Therefore, Nets to Catch the ·v:iind conta ins its share of 
11 l ittle g ilt bees/ In amber dl."ops, 11 bumming birds' wings, 
elfin ch ildren, and fairy lutes. One of the most pop u l ar 
p oems repeats an at titude of defenseless smallness, which 
the author's letters of the sa:..ne pe riod also convey: 
But first I 1 ll s h rink to fairy size, 
With a whisper no one underst and s, 
Making blind moons of all your eye~, 
And muddy roads of all your hands. 
Except for t he dexterity of the last two lines, this resembles 
th-e tone of t he juvenilia withi-n Incidenta~ Numbers, a manner 
whi ch is also typical of s u ch later work as uPere grine, 11 
11
.The Golden Heifer, 11 "King 's Ransom," and 11 Threer. _\Yishes, 11 
all of them showing a deli ght in an impossib ly minute world 
l"Be auty, 11 Ibid., p . 3 . 
2 11 E scape, 11 Ibi d ., p. 24. 
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emb ~llished by exotic orna~ent at i on, the world a chi ld and 
woman who had loved Graham's 1'ind in t h e Willows and Machen's 
Hill of Dreams could never quite deny. 
Although several of the poems in Nets to Catch the 
Hnd were comp os ed in Somesville, Maine, and lflash ing ton, 
durine and i mraediately af ter the War, they mi ght a s easi ly 
h ave been written in En gland or Italy or Spain in their 
a l mo s t complete n eglect of local references or actual per-
sonalities . Over al l their scenes Elinor Wylie c a st enough 
g lamor to obscure t heir natural antec edents and to crea te 
misty p ortraits of a romantic land where t h e cru el s ea be-
c omes a dangero us sorc eress and a chained falcon perches 
on one's wrist and a hooded villager stones a ghostly 
beggar. Once Horace Wylie had told her the t a le of a 
relative wh o had fled into the laurel after killing some 
kinsman: 11 a dark and monstrous t h ing ; / To him it s eemed 
his duty. 11 And out of this Virg inia feud, she devised a 
sonne t which p r e sented, not the moral or social implications 
of t he crime, but only the sharp l:cror of h is death, b e side 
1 
a f orest s pring : " A silver s hield that slow·ly t urned to red . n. 
As she had wal ked for years on t he b e aches of 1 ount De s ert 
Isl and , she had plan n ed to descri be t he s a vag e beguiling of 
the Atl antic, and, in a mood remi niscent o:f the German 
1 11 Blood Feud, '1 Ibid ., p . 29 . 
roman t i cs, painted t he golden-clo aked se a strangling f or a 
j oke a strong lit t le b oy; t h e f irst stanz a of this "Se a 
Lullaby" offers a p aral~el to Goe t he , Heine, or Uhl and : 
The old moon is tarnished 
With smoke of' t h e flood 
The d ead l eave s are varni shed 
With color l ike blood.l 
In all of Elin or Wylie's b ook s of p oe try t h ere ar e 
few r ef erenc es to r eal ·p eople whom she knew, just as h er 
conv ersation actually contained little .:mention of' other 
p eople. A custom wh i ch beg an as a self-conscious omission 
bec ame an unconscious practice, and Nets to Catch t h e li nd 
furni shed no excep tions to the general i mpersonality and 
vagueness with which she rec alle d some exp eriences. One 
s onnet, " Nancy," was written for her younger s·ister, a 
vi vaeious and intense _child; anothe r sonnet mentioned above 
rec alls Hora ce Wyli e 1 s ancestor, and t h ree l yr i cs, "The 
Church - Bell," n.A Crowded Troll ey Cc.t r , 11 and "Bells in t h e 
Rain, " of fer opinions about men i n g eneral. In the i'irst 
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of t h e se she described a famili ar t heme: t h at men are ess en-
t ially numb to glory and r efuse t o admire strength anG. ·· 
courage, preferine to drown t h e liberated joy of' t h eir 
church b ells in t he . r umble of' the mar ket place. 
Slow and slow the gre at bell swung , 
It hung i n t he steeple mute; 
And p eople tore its l~ving tongue 
Out by the·" very root. 
l" s e a Lull aby, " Ibid., p. 30. 
2
"The Church-Bell," Ibid., p. 17. 
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In this fable of man 's deni a l of beauty and grandeur 
in f avor of greedy materialism, a choice Mr. Hodge 's . genera-
tion made against Mr. Hazard, Elinor Wylie always showed 
insensitive men personified by t he crowded and ugly city 
where swarming multitudes had lost their innocent wonder 
and "fear each other's eyes." As a sad testimony to man 's 
long experiment with civilization, she saw them gathered 
tog e ther , swinging lik e an unsavory collection of fruits 
from the straps of a t rolley car. And among them is one 
app arently lib er a ted c reature, who suffers the undeniably 
traeic c onsequence of being a self-rel iant leader: 
One man stands as free men st and, 
As if his soul might be 
Brave, unbroken; see his1hand 
·Nailed to an o aken tree. 
~~e bitterness of men's rejection of Christ and 
t heir essential insensitivity to His legacy of t heir free 
s elves, Elinor Wylie repeated in " P eter and John" and 
11 Twelfth Night." Instead of accep ting calmly h is libera-
tion, man continues his willful, lonely struggle with his 
own spirit, t hinking h imself cont ented, like many artists, 
in developing h is own t alents and pol ishing a lustrous 
imagination to outshine the world's bleakness. .S ometimes 
it is even possible t o delude oneself into thinking that 
l"A Crowded Trolley Car," Ibid 01 p . 18 . 
-- -
being sealed into a cell of total isol ation will solve the 
troublesome complicat i ons of interpersonal relations, but 
. spleildid ,a.s .the single adorned mind may appear and self 
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sufficient as the soul prides itself upon becoming , the in-
evitable consequence is suffocation. In one sense t h is was 
exactly ~inor Wylie' s own problem, for her characteristic 
aloofness repeatedly forced critics of Nets to Catch the 
Wind and her subsequent volumes to plead for a revel a tion 
of her inner heart in an unveiled co~~unication, a demand 
which she failed to satisfy until the appearance of her 
posthumous book , Angels and Earthly Creatures with its 
eloquently per~onal n i neteen sonnets. Undoubt~dly she recog -
nized and sometimes deplored this strained relationship with 
her world; she described under t he symbolic title 11 Sanctuary11 
a relentless bricklayer constructing an impressive and in-
vulnerable brick wall. 
Full as a crystal cup with drink 
Is my cell with dreams, and quiet , and cool. 
Stop, old man! You must leave a chink; . 
How can I breathe? You can't, you fool! 1 
But, like the seventeenth-century metaphysic als, she 
cons t antly sough t out the compatible blackness of the grave 
amid the 11 d isembodied bones 11 or t he lonely, cool, blue caves 
of night or the silent, white woodland paths or some times 
in the final detachment of a narrow, d eep sleep: 
1 . 
11 Sanctuary," Ibid., p. 14. 
0 what a warm and d arlcsome nest 
Nherc t he wildest things are hidden to restl 
It 1 s there that I 1 d love to lie and sleep .1 . 
In contast to such f a talistic dreaming , the racing 
d imeter line of nFire and Sleet and Candlelight, 11 prophetic 
of t he · insistent rollicking of Per egrine, that p icaresque 
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r a scal haunting all her books, expl a ins the obvious futility 
which must be the final measure of such a fe:.verish life, 
when the soul is t~ttered and the c areles s tears scattered 
over t he dust and the wounded body refuses to mend : 
Straight as an arr ow 
You fall to a s leep 
Not too narrow 2 And not too de ep. 
S ome of the best cra.ftsmanship of Nets to Catch the 
Wi nd was expended u p on recrea ting with elaborate imagery 
sc enes whi ch had i mp re s s ed themselve s upon a sens i tivity 
long a ttuned to physic a l beauty. Upon rec e ivine an advance 
copy of the book , Amy Lowell wrote to the authm': 
I c an see p erfectly why you d o no t c a re to write in 
cadenced verse. Your particular k ind of eff ect could 
not p ossibly be got in vers libre. You must have just 
the sort of rhythms you-uie; were you to put any of 
these poems into cadenced verse t hey would lose at 
least half their value . I know n o one in t h is cotmtry 
who can give the scene pictures in this kind of form 
as you can. It is a quality I had thought particular 
to English p oets until I came a c ross it again in so 
many of your thi r.gs: for instance, 1Wild Peaches' 
and ·tvel vet Shoes. ' 11 3 . 
ln winter Sleep," Ibid., p. 21. 
2 -- . 
"Pire and Sleet and Cand l eli e::ht, 11 Ib id ., p. 28. 
3Amy Lowell, Le tter to Elinor Wylie, F ebruary 28, 
1922, Quoted in Damon, p . 594. 
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Such scene-painting was to become the trademark of Elinor 
Vylie's works and bore witness to her command of exact 
descriptive words. At the MacDowell Colony s he would 
frequently be discovered holding close to her near-si ghted 
eyes t he double-columned pages of a dictionary, wbich she 
maintained with probable sincerity was "the most · fascinating 
book ." Contrary to the custom of inexp erienced writers, she 
did not actually c arr y on her numerous affairs ·with extra-
ordinary words to impress a sophisticated audience, but in-
stea::l to amuse herself and to satisfy a fastidious sense of 
balance and p roportion which s he insisted her work should 
p ossess. In a the sonnet "Pretty Words" she personif'ied 
exactly t h is attitude toward the lane uage; r a ther than the 
docile, tender, soft words common to most lyJ.oist~, . she 
favored the sharper, more exotic language: 
I love bright words, words. up and singing early; 
Words that are luminous in the dark, and sing ; 
Warm lazy words, white cattle under trees; 
I lov e words opalescent, cool, an~ pearly, 
Like midsummer moths, and honi ed .words ±ike bees, 
Gilded and sticky , with a little sting . 
As a result, her met hod of rather willfully choosing 
favorite words had nei t her the effect of Hopkins' glitter-
ing virtuosity nor Rilke's cold brilliance, but of th e two, 
her . metho d a pproach es that of tho latter. 
~nerefore, t he creation of verbal land scapes bec ame 
a s p epial exercise for these faculties, especially vihen such 
'1 
nPretty Words, 11 Ibid., p. 240. 
landscapes afforded such.·:unpa.ralleled persona.li ties. Here 
is fiery , restless Augus t, an insolent Negro, pacing 11 Down 
1 
the red noonday on such noiseless feet," his steaming 
arms pushing a barrow of tawny leopard daisies, opp osed by 
the memory of h ard-bitten, frost-locked December ground 
-· 
where the mole and mouse sleep out their winters in nests 
of balsam and juniper and velvet mullein leaf. And here is 
a copper-colored autumn morning in Maryland, shrouded in 
mists , the little ponds "roofed with glass," and everywhere 
the .intolerable richness of bursting red and purple fruits. 
Within the Puritan austerity of slate-colored hills and 
"slanting pastures fenced with stone, 11 she could see patches 
of sky shining, "Like a. polished shell betw~en black spruce 
2 
and pines~" 
But rather than in the multifold images of whole 
panoramas , Elinor Wylie's greatest aptitude as a descr i p-
tive poet lay in de~eloping a single mood at least one 
remove beyond photographic duplication , by intensifying 
her first personal reaction until it blbtted out the 
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physical scene, as in 11 Velvet Shoes ." In mere word selection 
the ropetition ,of quiet sounds in this poem exaggerates 
the complete silence of the picture and the total ef'fect 
of unspoiled puri ty; they will walk in a "soundless spacen 
ln August," Ibid., p. 8. 
2 - .-
"Wild Peaches," Ibi d ., p. 10. 
\ 
at a "tranquil pace 11 in "a windless .peace," step!)ing upon 
1
'whi t e down" a.'1d "silver fleece, 11 while 11 The silence will 
1 
fall like dews." Like Emily Di ckinson, Elinor Wylie was 
enamored of white g owns, although of' far more luxurious 
desi gn and fabric, and sh~ frequently wore them even when 
her f ri ends were more s ensibly ~ttired, so it is charact er-
istic that her two wanderers -wo 'ii.J.ld walk through the snowy 
town in whi te lace veil's and white silk shoes. 
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The end result of' the· writer's intense introspecti on 
working upon such scenes was that the original setting 
often became an incidental ' matter and the final picture 
is clearly one fabricated in her own mi nd. Certain prefer-
ences naturally appear: there are seldom images of brilliant 
sun or tropic foliage but, instead , a preoccupation with 
cold streams, silver stalactites, and hemlock-darkened 
pool s . \Vhat sun be ams intrude are usually softened in an 
autumnal glow l ike .the reflected _gdden veneer of "Sunset 
on t he Spire." This delight in darkness and silver and ice 
is as prophetic an ,indication as her playing with sharp 
paradoxes, like the shutt er action of' "Incantation" with 
its bri ll iant contras t of light and dark: 
A whi te hand 
Waved from d ar k walls; 
In a burnt black lan~ 
Bright water falls. 
lnvelvet Shoes," Ibid., p. 40. 
2
"Incantati on," Ibid., p. 35. 
This showy display of opposites and paradoxes she used re-
p~atedly with increasing accuracy and delicate balance, in 
poems like "Pity Me ," 11 The Lie," "Lavish Kindness, 11 and the 
effective study of human inconsistency "Portrait in Black 
Ink." 
Mos t of her readers and reviewers were _9harmed by 
the grace and ~ delicacy of Nets to Cat ch the Wind . Edna 
St . Vincent :Millay , who had written i'rom Rome," A thousand 
people will be waiting, a s I shall b e waiting, with assurance 
1 
for your next fine book, 11 found an exact description of the 
contents impossible. ·' In a .review she explained: 
They are not about lo1r e, not ab out death, not about 
war, not about nature, not about God, not exclusively 
about Elinor Wylie. They a re not pourings forth . 
There is not a groan or a shout co ntained between the 
covers. They are carefully and skilfully executed 
works of art, done by a person to whom the creation of 
loveliness and not the expression -of a p ersonality 
through the2medium of ink and paper is a ~ajor con-
sideration. 
It is equally impossible to ~las~ify the poems according -to 
technique; eight among t h e thirty-fiv·e are sonnets, uaually 
corresponding to the Petrarchan form with V4riation in the 
sestet , except for one (~Wild Peach es III") of thirteen 
lines, having a septave. Not one of these however pertains 
to love, reciproc:'a.l~ .. or unrequited, long the standard 
l Edna St . Vincent Millay, Letter t ·o Elinor Wylie, 
:November 27, 1921, Quoted in MacDougall, ·P . 138. 
2Edna st . Vincent Millay, 11 Elinor Wylie's Poems, " 
Literary Review of the New York Evening Post, January 28, 
1922, p. 379. This was the only review of a book of p oetry 
ever written by Miss Millay. 
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raison d 1 etre of the famous som1et sequences. Typical of 
the impersonality of this volume, these sonnets fail to 
emphasize the first person, and their material might easily 
have been expressed by any other poetic form. Of her 
preference ~ rhyme over cadence, Elinor Wylie was certain 
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as she wrote Amy Lowell~ "Most of all I thank you fo r bidding 
me s,tick to my last of rhymed verse for only in that medium 
1 
do I .feel at ease and happy. 11 
~ 
Fortunately she was aware of the value and limita-
tion of scene-painting poe~ry like hers, and her critical 
faculty p~rmitted evaluation and classi.fi cation of artists 
in minutiae: 
As to the decoration, the settings of words trans-
parent and opaque in a pattern upon our · jewelled 
bindings, I am by no means ready to discard it. It 
is a deliberate art, perhaps as such it is a · discip+ine 
and a struggle not to be impetuously scorned.· If our 
spirit is greater than the thing that holds it, it 
will so free of its own accord; our work is notoriously 
brittle, and I have no fear that its forms will ~ver 
imprison an authenti c genius . • • • A number of minor 
poets are far better employed in being brittle and 
bright and metall-ic than in being soft and opulently -
luscious. It keeps the workshop tidier, and leaves a 
little elbow room in which the very gr~at may mqve 
their hammers and chisels in serenity. _ 
Thus Elinor Wylie described her short lyrics, the distilla-
tion of beauty as she found it in delicate vi als or in the 
r 
gaudy• costuming of exquisite sprites dwelling ip. a world 
apart. And it was the world apart which she continued to 
favor in her second book of poetry , the realm of fairy size 
and filigree frost. 
- - IElinor Wylie, Letter .to :Amy Lowell, Mar~h _ 9, 1922 (Harvard). 
2Elinor Wylie , "Jewelled Bindings," Collected Prose , 
p. 874. 
Two years after Nets to Catch the Wind app eared, its 
autho~who had also comp leted The Venetian Glass Nephew in 
the int erim, sen t t he manuscript bf Black Armour to George 
Doran . Obv i ou sly, her s e cond voltune of p oe try was critically 
awaited: &uy Lowell (who had published h er first book after 
h er t h irty-ei ghth birthday) cautioned Louis Untermeyer not 
to over-praise a minor po e t wh o had begun her public care e r 
with a very thin book of verse, published when she was 
t h irty-six: 
• Now Elinor Wylie's work is at the moment static. Th ese 
little poems of hers are all built to a pattern. Sh e 
had learned her pattern p erfectly, bu t I s ee no reason 
to s uppose S:le can ever v a ry it. She may be able to; 
but from what I know of h er, she will lack industry · 
and perseverance.' 1 
This early judgment Amy Lowell later reversed, for 
she wrote Sara Teasdale, referring to the former's 1Fable for 
Critics 11 : "The one omission I am sorry for is Elinor Wylie, 
but at the time I wrote it--three years a go--she was not so 
2 
prominent as she has since become." In several other cases 
Black Armour was scep tically cons i d ered by critics expecting 
1 Amy Lowell, Letter to Louis Unt·ermeyer, no date, 
Quoted in From Another World, p. 122. 
2Amy Lowell, Let.ter to S ara Teasdale, Janua ry 30, 
1924, Quoted· in D9 mon, p . 654. Drawn to the older poet by 
affi nities of background, s ubject matter, and taste, Elinor 
Wylie en joyed sever ql evening discussions at Sevenells, and, 
speal.ctn g at the Keats dinper in Boston, on April 4, 1925, 
she emphasized the significan ce of Amy Lowell's poetry to 
her own work. See Damon, p. 695. 
that the brittle technique might shatter with repeated u se 
and the impersonal disguise might be abandoned within the 
second book. In both instances they were disappointed, for 
the mastery of form was as exacting and t h e cautious objec-
tivity was almost as obvious as in Nets to Catch the Wind. 
In reality, t h e book was only a compil a tion of magazine 
selections which had already been printed, as the auth or 
described it: 11 My book will be out in May, a nd it contains 
not one single unsold poem, so it has been profitable al-
l 
ready. 11 
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With reference to disguise, the very title Black 
Armour (inspired by Lionel Johnson) and the sectional titles 
empha size the masquerade quality and strengthen the concept 
of the author as being on the defensive, with ~ disdainful 
swagg er and piquant gaiety simila r to Edna St. Vincent 
Mill ay 's ! Few Figs from Thistles. Subsequently, she would 
seem less eag er for escape and Lilliputian refuges. Since 
the entire tbeme of Black Armour involves concealment, the 
f irst portion "Breastplate" coul d possibly have been planned 
to offer protection to the heart, and its prefatory poem, 
11 Full Moon," may have summarized the author 1 s contemporary 
fears and desires, Complaining of the double disguise, the 
clumsy screen against reality comp osed of exterior flesh and 
1Elinor Wylie, Letter to Eunice Tietjens, April 16, 
1923 ( Newberry). 
shabby motal custom she says: 
Harlequin in lozenges 
Of love and h a te, I walked in these 
Striped and ragged rigmaroles; 
Along the pavement my footso1es 
Trod warily on living coals. 
And sh e long s to rid herself of the rotting flesh which in-
f ects the true spirit, yet the s pirit seems destined to 
drag about eternally the corrupting body a nd 
To feel, behind a .carnal mesh, 
The clean bones crying in the flesh.2 
How easily John Donne would have understood that aching of 
an over-burdened spirit. This theme, the weight of mortal-
ity and the martyrdom of the soul tortured by tradition and 
custom, is evident also in the final couplet of ''Self Por-
trait, 11 
This soul, this vanity, blown hith er and thither 
By trivial breath, over the whol e world's leng th.3 
There are, of course, various solutions to the 
problem of wei ghty mortality. The proud conqueror 
Nebuchadnezzar, tired of his leg endary bravery, might 
cry, 11 My body is weary to death of my mischievous brain," 
4 
and, crouching close to the honey-sweet clover in 't The cool 
whi t e rain" mig.."lt gain an exclusionist re-spite such as tha t 
off ered in "Prophecy.n With a mixture of fli pp ancy and 
ln Full Moon," Black Armour in Collected Poems, p. 47. 
2 Ibid., 
3"self Portrait," Ibid., p. 69. 
411 Nebuchadnezzar,n Ibid., p. 48. 
sinc erity the::wrltter . saw h erself' on t h e bleakest midnight 
locked i n a d eser ted for est c abin : 
I' sh all lie fol d ed like a sai n t, 
Lapped i n a scented linen she et 
On a b edstead striped with bri ght-blue paint , 
Narrow and cold and n eat.l · 
illnid the other dis g ui ses is the renegade decision of Simon 
Gerty who p ainted his face and went off to liv e with the 
Indi ans . And there is the vagabond Peregri n e, the intense 
epi curean who made the · world an exciting playground in 
which to s ample the best food and drj_nk or to experience 
the most exotic thrills, until, having compressed the ex-
tr emes of several men's lives into one short career, he 
departed wi th a cryp tic self appraisal: · 
'I'm a g ood fi ghter, 
But a bad friend : 
I've play~d the traitor 
Over and over; 
I'm a g ood hater, 2 But a bad lover.' 
In one respect the a u t h or had cast off her disguise: 
mos t of the poems in Blac k Armo ur had been inspired by her 
personal ex periences and , unl ike the contents of Nets to 
Ca tch th e Wind, all of them had appeared in magazines and 
most o.f t hem had been read aloud before publication . 
Despite the dis guise motif, Elinor Wylie showed less reti-
cence in using the firs t person even .for standard romantic 
theme s and in revealing some o.f her own pre judi ce& am4 
1 11 Prophecy, 11 Ibid., p . 5o . · 
- --
2 nPerAg.rl· ne, 11 I b · d 60 - __l_ ., p. . 
,-
'this was the · personal emphasis toward which the exact ing 
cr itics of h er f irst bo~k h ad encouraged h er. It is resp on-
sible for t he t _ender exaggeration of "Now That Your- '&."yes 
Ar e Shut," f o'r the econ omical ch arm of "Pi t y Me," and t h e 
per cep tive variety of "Benvenuto's Valen tine," 
The l a tter poem is an eclectic summary of the 
va r ied reasons for human lo\·e: for _the chil d in every 
man, f or h is mystery, . for h is romantic attri butes, for 
daring self-s ac~ifice, for creative talent in shaping an 
"intric a t e and crystaln thought. Upon accepting "Benvenut o's 
Val ent i ne" .for publication, Professor Wilbur Cross, t h en 
ed i t or of the Yale Review, qrw.estioned with pedantic curios-
ity its inspiration; he received the following reply from 
the au thor, which exp lains away any ambi guity the po em 
may have pres ented~ 
The p oem is not written to the real Cellini. It is 
wri t ten to an artist in rather another method--the 
English language. It i s written to, let us say, my 
b est friend. It me ans just this. I like you in your 
character of chi ld ( all men are children) and in your 
character of mystic (all good poets are mystics). I 
l i k e you in your amusin g and your melanch ly . ways. 
I like you infin~ tely in your character of friend . 1 
But I pay my tribute to you as an artist, b est of al l . 
The same attitude of self-sacrifice which marked 
"Now That Your Eyes Are Shut" rings through "Little Sonnet" 
and " Pity Me." In the first, t h e servile bondwoman extends 
1Elinor Wylie, Le tter to Wilbur Cross, May 21, 1923 (Yale). 
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her body as a shield for her lover's heart or as a bridge 
for his unthankful feet, asking only a little love and for-
giveness . The second assembles a list of unconscious 
offenders against love or beauty: 
Pity the prickly star that fri gntens 
The Christ Child with its shattered spear; 
Pity the midnight when it lightens; 
Pity me, my dear.l 
This theme of self abnegation which dominated One Person 
was developing through the pages of Black Armour. Here 
it reaches its climax in 11 Sequence, 11 '\Vh~ch,' according to 
/ . William Rose Benet 's not es, was suggested by personal ex-
p erience, and in which the author casts herself as the in-
jured party with in a romantic triangle. 
Almost no line from Black Armour is more self-
I 
analytical than "I have been accused of gold ani silver 
2 
trickery," from "Unfinished Portrait," a sonnet which 
recites the critical complaints against the "jewelled 
arabesques" and golden tracery of the author's style. 
The poem may conclude with the resolution,"I am content 
to leave you an uncaptured element ," in reference to gilaing 
her subject, but the author saw no re a son to prune the 
l uxurious imagery of poems l ik "Three Wishes," "South," 
and ns ong . " Here are smoo th dagger ends, silver coral , 
11 seven blue te.ars, 11 amber eyes , "blood of' : meteors~" a 
1 
"Pity Me," Black Armour, · p. 85. 
2 
"Unfinished Portrait," Ibid., p . 86 . 
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wave green vault--all the decorations of Nets to Catch the 
' ind. It would appear that she had shrugged off the admon-
itions to include more personal reflections and had ration-
ali zed her t apestried verse on the basis of possessing "a 
rainbow nusm:a.:e.~ '' in her mind: 
vVh en I am dead , or sleepi n£ 
Witho ut any pain, 
I•!I.y soul will stop creeping 
Through my jewelled brain.l 
This is the same excuse which she repeated in " Self Portrait, 11 
while p roudly describing the- contours of her own brain: "a 
lens of c~ystal, whose tr:-ansparence calms/ Queer stars to 
clarity. 11 It was of the mind she was always train, not of 
t he battered , errant soul which seems not have contributed 
much insp iration to Blac k Armotr. A carefree detachment , 
11 a cool and laughing mind, 11 is her recommendation for corn-
batting the heated controversies which must at interva ls 
destroy the hard-won peace of every mortal, especially one 
as rebellious as _ Elinor Wylie: 
In masks outrageo u s and austere 
The years go by in single fi le; 
But none has merited my fear, · ~nd none has quite escaped my smile.3 
-
An imp e rvious vein of irony is better defense , she 
discovered, ag ainst d espair t han a well burnished s ou l, and 
111 s ong, 11 Ibid., p . 52. 
·2 
"Self Portrait, " Ibid., p. 69. 
_3 11 Let N Ch i 1 H , " 65 o ar tab e ope, Ibid., p. • 
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Bla c k Armour contains little evidence of' deep s p irituality . 
P e ree r ine 's religiou s adventures were merely "pleasant, " and 
"The Go od Birds," a s h ort l;yric wi th traces of' Blake, em-
phasizes rather flatly the author's separation f'rom God: 
1 
"I did not want His company." 1,1Vh.en Lucifer delivers his 
brief soliloquy, he counts himself' as the splintered arrow 
f'rom Jeh ovah's qu i ver, the arrow which must finally pierce 
h is own unworthy heart, the just reward of' a perennial out-
cast. Th e remaining poem written from a r e lig ious perspec-
2 
ti ve, 11 'l'welf'th Night, 11 of'f'ers a pastiche of Biblical imag es 
in a conversat i onal manne r, s uggested by the arrival at an 
obscure i rm of' three rathe r terrifying bearded princes , 
but it yields nothing of the rich impressi onism of' Eliot's 
' Journey of' the Ma gi." Only the last f'ew lines indicate a 
s:,rm.pathetic comprehension of' the scene and its miraculous 
p ort ent of the "ing enuous shepherd boy" whose wounded body 
lies awaiting further torture. 
Elinor Wylie wa s to continue to fancy hersel~ as 
the independent sceptic and to identify herself with ~eriph-
eral personalities in any reli g ious p anorama: Lucifer, 
Herod, or Judas. The same difficulty which she confronted 
in being assimulated into certain portions of' org anized 
society mi ght als o have inhibit ed her capacity for report-
1 1f The Good Bi rds," Ibid., p. 54. 
2According to a note by Wi lliam Rose Ben~t on t he 
typ ed manuscript copy at Yale , "The young captain of' the 
lion stare 11 in the f'if'th stanza was inspired by F . Scott 
Fitzgerald. 
ing any religious experiences whi ch she.~might have had. 
Black .Armour, like her other volumes of poetry , carries 
a significant cry of insularity in such works as "This 
Hand, 11 connnemorating the comp act solidarity of an unshared 
mind and body. The capable action of a blue-veined hand, 
the silent tool of a well-disciplined will might never 
betray the ag ony of its isolation, for it "preserves a 
1 
shape/ To o utterly its own." 
Independent as the author counted herself spiritually, 
she could not claim the same separation from literary in-
spirati on. With in the dramatic quatrai ns of " Demon Lovers" 
critics found parallels with T.S. Eliot and Edith Sitwell: 
Her e are both the pe acock and the mocking bird, a pa~ody of 
Wordsworth ("He wanders lonely as a cloud"), the seasoning 
of exotic words (palimp sest, chevelure, uxorious), the in-
versions and half sugg estions of unfinished statements: 
Wl'lile she, transported by the wind, 
Mercuti o has clasped and kissed. • • • 
Like quicksilver, her absent mind 
Evad es them both, and is not missed. 1 
If there are echoes of "Sweeney among the ... figh ting al es" here, 
there are also hints of Browning i n «castilian," the vi gnette 
of Velasquez weighing the eternal artistic d ecision, whether 
to work for pur•e devotion or promised revenue, whether to 
paint "bad ambiguous dwarves" or the free aild · lovely sky. 
1
"Th " H d 11 Ib"d lS an, __ 1 __ ., p. 66 . 
2 
"Demon Lovers," Ibid., p. 74. 
But the most important single inspi ration upon Bl a ck 
Armou:;: was a book to which Elinor Wylie had been introduc ed 
in ...... ngland: J. W . Mackail 1 s Select Ep i_gra.ms from :. the Greek 
Anthology, prose translati ons of classical epitaphs , prayers , 
-----·-......... 
inscriptions , and gnomic expres s ions. No schol s.r coul d dis-
pute the authenticity of Mackail's labor, but a p oe t might 
more. easily be offended by the literal flatness of the lines . 
The suggestive new vocabulary offered in Mackall's trans-
lations awakened Elinor Wylie's interest: within these pages 
were bright swallows , translucent amethyst, mistletoe-decked 
~ ' 
oaks, and the white-skinned Daphnis , an inviting new realm 
in line s which were already tinctured by their own coloring . 
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Losing none of their original sense and gaining direct state-
ment and a personal viewpoint, the interpretations in Black 
Armour are like clear silver darts, which effect is exactly 
what Elinor Wylie and the original poets of two thousand 
years bef ore intended . In cert a in respects the miniature 
scene int o which beauty had been sealed with a few def t 
strokes resembled the exp erimental Chinese and J apanese 
hokku form, which was being copied by the imagists. 
The transformation is represented typically by the 
following example ; this is .Mackall's Epitaph XLV, "On a 
Singing Girl" : 
Bl u e-eyed usa, the sweet-voiced nighti r~ ale, suddenly 
this little g rave holds voiceless , and she lies like 
a stone who was so accomplished and so famous; fair 
Musa , be this dust light over thee. 
------ry:-; · . Mackall , .s~t Epigrams from the Greek 
Ant holOGY (London: Longmans, Green and Company, 1911), p. 164 . 
The resulting poem with the same title ~ppeared in Black 
Armour and h as all the suggestion of recent loss and the 
tragedy of the unnatural silence of a lovely young singer: 
Musa of the sea-blue eyes, 
Silver nightingale , alone 
In a little coffin lies: 
A stone beneath a stone. 
She, whose song we loved the best, 
Is voiceless in a sudden night: 
On you light limbs, 0 loveliest, 
hay the dust be light. 
Despite traditional opinion, some archaic expressions 
within translations are picturesque enough to be retained 
because their individuality conveys an idea or scene more 
exactly than could modern phraseology . Therefore, when 
Elinor Wylie read Mackall 's lines: 
Hi co 1 s wr·yneck, that knows to draw a man even .from 
overseas, and girls from t h eir wedding chambers, 
chased with gold , carven out of translucent amethyst 
lives before thee, Cyrian.2 
she decided to retain them in her own poem: 
This graven charm, that leads a girl unkissed 
From bridal-bed; that knows to draw a man 
Far over-seas; carved out of amethyst, 
Chased with fine gold; accept , 0 Cyprian! 3 
1
"on a Singing Girl," Black Armour, p . 102. Other 
parallels of Mackall's translation- and the poems suggested 
by them will follow in the App endix. 
2 Mackall, "Prayer XXII I, To .ri.phrodite," Select 
Epigrams, p . 138. ---- --
311 To Aphrodite, with a · Talisman," Black , Armou:r, . 
p. 100. 
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Trivial Breath: Astral Fire 
The contents of Trivial Breath s h ow a more honest 
desire on the part of the auth or to cast off some of the 
d i sguises of her first two poetry collections. Thi s 
necessitated a dissection of heart and personality, which, 
to her great consternation, was somewhat misunderstood. 
To a favorable reviewer she wrote: 
I was literally broken in body, and, by sympathy, 
wounded in spirit, and your words of sympathy were 
like locusts and wild honey in the wilderness. I 
think the book was too rarified, too metaphysical 
f or most people, and although my reviewers were loud, 
my friends were rather silent.l 
The book was doubly endowed with both a dedi cation and a ·- final 
admonition which prefaced and summarized its style and devel-
opment. Always an honest admirer and servant of gracious 
and delicate words, Elinor Wylie wrote her dedication to 
the Engl ish languag e, and the special influence of .Shelley, 
in four linked sonnets which recalled her experience as a 
s even year old chi ld nourished on the incomparable refresh-
2 
ment of a ·primer: 11 The immaculate bosom of the mother-tongue." 
Experienced as she became in role-pl~ying , it is 
often difficult to distinguish her sincere affections f rom 
certain enthusiasms which she emphasized to a suspiciou s 
1 Elinor Wylie, Letter to Anna H.Branch, August 28, 
1928 (Yale). 
2Referenc e to 11 an innocent bird" and u a rainb ow-
coloured bubble" recall her memory of readin g "The Skylark" 
and 11 The Cloud 11 a few y~ars later. 
d e gre e . ~or example, second onl y to comp arison of h e r work 
to Shelley's, she hungered most for flatteri ng statements 
about her erudition and her verbal facility. Loving para-
doxes as she did, s h e delighted in paralleling her intel-
lectual preoccupations with her frivolous manners, qu ite as 
s he memorized all her sonne ts so that she might not reveal 
h er nearsightedness while reading them to her friends. Her 
sisters' early memories of her secret reading after parties, 
in a society where girls were not automatically commended 
f or obvious intellectuality, may prove her genuine enthu-
siasm about the language: 
An .innocen t bird, an iridesc ent music, 
To be my own for all the res t of living . 
Oh, t h:s was nou rishment and wine and physic! 
Thi s was a proud extravagance of givingl 
And I have nothing to return in kind 
Save the d ull mo rtal homage of the mind.l 
With the same extrava g-ant and eulogistic language, 
she pa.id tribute to her complet ed book; It is not an un-
usual situ a tion to hear a n author disclaim r e sponsibility 
f or the writing of his own prose and poetry; she had con-
s istently expressed faith in the same willful inspiration 
which Shelley and Ke ats understood. Speaking of her u n-
thinking transp ort in composing po etry, she described her 
book, in language reminiscent of another century: 
111 Dedication," Trivial Breath in Collected Poems, 
p. 111. 
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0 little moon! 0 lucent circlel 
You are beyond my reach, m d even 
Beyond the fortune of a miracle. 
A stubborn archangelic levity 
Has whirled you into alien ether 
But still a silver thread of gravity 
Must bind our pulses up together. 
In your beloved veins the earthl 
Is mingled with the superhuman 
Elinor Wylie had apparently learned several valu-
able lessons in the five years of writing between Black 
Armour and Trivial Breath, and the latter volume became 
a treasury for these discoveries. .At intervals there are, 
of course, the usual inconsistencies, but the general 
pattern of her adjustment to middle age in a generally 
unromantic world, with a recognition of the futility of 
attempting to change the walues of her antagonists, . shines 
out in sharpest contrast to the carefully ornamented facade 
of the two previous books. She had learned in her wiser 
2 
momentsu •.• to disdain/ The frail, the overfine." As 
she explained in her most brilliant poem on this sensitive 
subject, polishing the giant minotaur' .s statue with pumice 
and oil is a purposeless undertaking compared to studying 
the rough, connnon outline of brute strength and rejoicing 
in its imper~ections: 
1
"To aBook,'' Ibid., p. 162. 
2 
" Minotaur," Ibid., p. 115. 
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This only is the cure 
To clasp the creature fast; 
The flesh survives at last 
Because it is not pure.l 
At such moments she seemed able for the first time 
to look at the undis guised ugly-lovely world witho ut the 
tinted glasses, but no reader could expect that her poetic 
realism would ever duplicate the verisimilitude or the 
frantic cries of her contemporary poets. There would be 
other hours in which brute beauty would .run a poor second 
to the sandalwood and ambergris scented enclosure of 
Miranda's velvet-lawned Eden. Her private version of 
realism would always be phrased as a dedication to the 
"true vine" of experience, the vine which puts forth a 
fiercely blooming flower and is of necessity still a more 
delicate and exotic plant than that of her contemporaries, 
even if as true to the world as she viewed it. 
This is the vine to love, whose balsams flourish 
Upon a living soil corrup t and faulty, 
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Whose leaves have drunk the skies, and stoo~ed to nourish 
The earth again with honey sweet and salty. 
She had come a long way merely to be able to affirm, 
3 
"There is a serpent in perfection tarnished," and to use 
intelligently for the first time her remembered adversities, 
disappointments, and broken fortunes. Mr. Hazard had mended 
111 Mino~aur, 11 Ibid., p. 115. 
2 
"True Vine," Ibid., p. 120. 
his armor and determinedly se~ off for Gravelow to write 
the verse drama of Job into which he poured much the same 
anguish as Milton did in Pardise Lost, and Mr. Hazard, in 
whose personality Elinor Wylie found herself reflected, was 
studying the same text from which ~ nostoevsky, Tolstoy, and 
Goethe had read. They might not have phrased their bitter-
sweet discovery in the sal'Jl e 1 anguage as "Malediction upon 
.Myself," but they would have similarly cursed their thank-
less .hearts if these had ungraciously complained: 
That holy beauty is no longer good 
But that it is degraded and cast down 
Because it treads the pavement of the town; 
If it accept the rank ignoble rule 
That beauty is no longer beautiful 
Because it is net straitlaced and aloof 
But sets its sandal on a London roof 
And takes polluted Thames to be its mirror: 1 
The just penalty for this fatal rejection of the very earth 
A. I 
which gave one birth for a papier-mache sphere of one's own 
willful manufacture should be dire, and in seventeenth-
century terminology Elinor Wylie aimed the malediction at 
her mind and body: 
Stop up my nostrils in default · oi' breath 
With graveyard powder and compacted death, 
.And stuff my mouth with . ruin for a gag-;· 
And break my ankles of a running stag; 
Let the long legs oi' which I am so proud 
Be bended, and the lifted throat be bowed; 2 
1 
"Malediction," Ibid., p. 117. 
2 . Ibid. ,p. 118. 
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If this were not enough punishment to learn the lesson, 
she b egs the very demolition of body and sou:L;" And scatter 
1 
me in pieces for a path" upon which a ri ghterus and h one·st 
person might walk to his marriage with the real and con-
trary universe, a universe that all great writers have al-
ternately loved and hated. 
The black hours of. depression which haunted Elinor 
~ylie with frustrating persistence would have been much 
more difficult to bear with an impassive manner if it had 
not been for some unexp ected beauty along the path: the 
rose-patched laurel, red-tongued dogwood, wild strawberries, 
I 
or tiny mayflowers. She recogniz ed the incidental assistance 
of these in 11 As I Went Down by Havre de Grace," one of the 
few p oems with a true Wordmvorthian sense of joy in t h e rich 
natural world sh e was always seeki ng out in Britain or at 
home. Here she sums up her disparaging estimate of the 
world as she moountered it: 
The hours (I said) are sands that pass, 
And some are bad and some are good 
.G • 
Life (I said) is hard and short 
And riddled by a hundred . ills. 
,. . . . 
Life (I sai d) is a water drop 
That falls upon a rotten root 
Life (I said) is rough and harsh2 
.And fretted by a hundred griefs: 
libi~., p. 18. 
2 
"".As I Went Down by Havre de Grace, 11 Ibid. , p. 144. 
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Despite this overwhelmingly dark picture, she sets 
a new balance by softening each charge with the remembrance 
of compensatory visions, a familiar poetic device in show-
ing the redeeming grace within the unchanging natural life 
outside of mortal weakness and complexities. The common-
ness of this method, the glib flow of lines, and the tidy 
balance of images invite a consideration of the whole poem 
as only a skillful exercise, but Elinor Wylie seldom used 
the first person point of view indiscriminately, and, also, 
she was describing locales common to various stages of her 
life: the laurel at - Havre de Grace, Maryland; the dogwood 
at Forty Fort, Pennsylvania; _ the wild strawberries at 
Steepletop, Edna St. Vi ncent Millay's home in New York; 
and the earliest mayflowers of Prettymarsh on Mount Desert 
Island, her summer home (where she comfortably established 
her version of the middle-aged Shelley in ''Birthday Cake 
for Lionel'~). Furthermore in two conclusively autobiograph-
ical lines she alludes to that constant martyr complex; some-
what softened now, and to her equally vigorous despair at 
mediocrity, the 11 inbetween11 or "nothing muchn: 
And I am murdered and undone, · 
But I was not bred in the middle land.l 
As Elinor Wylie approached the age of forty and 
paused to size up her destiny before the gates of middle 
1 . Ib l d . , p • 145 . 
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age, he.r entire concept of s uffe~ing and fear seemed to alter 
itself. To a certain degree she was emancipated from many 
petty inconveniences and had relaxed her vigil against 
gossip , prying, and the assaults of Hearst journalism which 
were · still intermi tt :ently turned in her direction. Her per-
sonality was natu.rally .incapable of passively acc~pting middle 
age, although she might now and then pretend a type of 
acquiescence which alw~ys hinted at the charm of ~aturity, 
rather than the aridity of old age. This is the mood w~th 
which she plays in "False Prophet," written, she says, at 
forty when " ••• tw.o feathers sprung/ Like crescents 
1 
silver-curved from either temple,~ and beauty, reincarnated 
in the person of a god-like youth, presents himself to a 
woman who might have been his mother and who should find 
herself beyond attachment. But her stricken heart admits 
the captivity, which her brave speech rejects somewhat im-
perfectly: 
And while my fainting heart perceived the truth, 
My tongue spoke thus: 'He cannot hurt me now. 1 2 
If anyone had :theh:~ .. inqu±i:led h ow sh e envision_ed the 
end of life and how she would arr ange for a preparation, she 
might have replied with that picture of the heart's supremacy, 
":H ospes Comesque Corporis." The heart it is that releases 
1 
"False Prophet,"Ibid., p. 155. 
2Ibi-d. 
the tired spirit from its "intricate chrysalis," that k eeps 
the hollow mind ecstatically beating, and serves the ·body 
to the last. 
And the small soul's dissolving ghost 
Must leave a heart - shape in the dust 
Before it is inspired ~d lost 
In God: I hope it must. 
For any writer, especially a beautiful one, who was led as 
comple tely by the heart's demands as was Elinor Wylie, the 
le§.st physical deterioration of middle age,which others 
mi ght d±.scount, would appear insufferable. This is only 
one reason, of course, for the increased compensation from 
an aff air with a handsome romanti c poet now 11 shrunken . to 
2 
corruption 1 s thread"; and Trivial Breath conta ins at least 
thre e poems directly related to the Shelley-cult: 11 A Red 
Carpet," 11 Lamen:O for Glasgerion," and 11 Tragic Dialogue." 
Many writers dread the anticlimactic days after a major 
work has been comp leted when thei r unwound creative facul-
ties refuse other projects. After sending The Orphan Angel 
to press in 1926, the author resented the intrusit>n . of 
other concerns as she wrote to Arthur Davison Ficke in late 
December of 1926: . 
When I wrote my Angel, I built up a world for him so 
re al to me and so desirable that I have never been 
able to escape fr om it since into any sort of conceit 
wit h the present. I lived in it too long , and now I 
don't feel at home in what is known as re ality. Never 
------------ -------------------- -----------~------------------
1"Hospes Comesque Corporis," Ibid., p. 124. 
2
"Lament for Glas gerion, n Ibid., p. 16.5. 
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. -"" . 
if you 
much. 
poetry 
but it 
can help it, write a book which you love too 
You are safe with poetry, because a book of 
is made up of many dear and glittering parts, 
isn't one vulnerable entity as my angel is.l 
All this explains why she should deliver in some 
of her noblest poetry the magnificent sonnet tribute of 
" A Red Carpet," which exists as an activation of her wish: 
If I possessed the pure and fiery pulse 
By true divinity informed and driven, 
I would unroll the rounded moon and s~ 
And knit them up for you to walk upon. 
By reason of familiarity, her former servitude was now 
changed into a more personal attachment to its object. 
As with Mr. Hazard's study of Milton, almost thirty years 
of rereading, memorizing, and defending her "companionable 
archangel" had almost guaranteed her a place as his con-
temporary in her estimate; now with middle age she had 
plotted Shiloh's westward exvursion; comforted a lonely 
and confused Mr. Hazard; s.,ettle.d a middle-aged Lionel in 
Prettymarsh, Maine; and repeatedly justified Shelley's 
speech, his working habits, and his value judgments. To 
her busy mind the chasm of a hundred years was easily 
bridged: 11 ••• on no extremest star/ Had he and I been 
kindred. 11 In her solitary moments when the circle of ad-
mirers faded somewhat, it was easier than ever to contem-
plate the demi-tragic circumstances that separated her 
l Elinor Wylie, Letter to Arthur Davison Ficke, 
December 28, 1926 (Yale). 
25t3 
211 A Red Carpet for Shelley, 11 Trivial Breath, p. 157. 
from the idol who could never return her affection, yet 
could never either destroy his traditional mold or reject 
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her altered appearance. So it was with mingled satisfaction 
and disappointment that she wrote: 
'Ah no, both happily and alas! 
A clover field, a river, 
A hawthorn hedge, a pane of glass 
Had parted us forever.' 1 
The eternal injustic.:e of nature's designs must have 
occurrroto her, having published her first book when she 
was six years older than Sh.elley had been at his death, and 
2 
being able to write · of him in · "Lament for Glasgerion" at 
an age at wh ich she mi ght in all honesty have been the 
mother of the youth who wrote Queen Mab. Although she 
seems never to have faced the latter possibility, she re-
quired no justification in loving 11 the ghost below the 
ground" and may even have appreciated a situation which 
made it possible for her to share the loss of beauty which 
· Shelley would have deplored: 
1 
"Tragic Dialogue," Ibid., p. 166. 
2 Familiar w.ith Percy's Reliques, she took the 
name Glasgerion from the ballad hero, a king's son mas-
querading as a harper, who won the favor of his princess, 
but inadvertently set off a chain of tragic incidents. 
~Vhen this poem received the Levinson Prize in 1928, Elinor 
Wylie wrote to Harriet IYionroe, 11 Glasgerion was a harper 
bold who harped before his king; and in this instance he 
won not death, but a golden reward. " November 3, 1928 (University of Chicago). · 
Shall I go warm above the cold 
wherein he sleeps without a shroud 
Or shred of beauty left to fold 
About the poor soul's solitude? 
The vanishing dust of my heart is proud 
To watch me wither and grow old.l 
Her thoughts were now quite consistently turning 
back upon physical corruption, the essentially naked and 
forlorn soul, whether it appeared within the light gaiety 
of "Speed the Farti11g," the musical · lament of "The Coast 
Guard's Cottage," the terse honesty of "Confession of 
Faith, 11 or the airy elusiveness of " 1 Desolation is a 
Delicate Thing; 111 At least one half the poems of Trivial 
Breath bear out her preoccupation with a necessity which 
she had mastered, the need to encounter bravely a betrayal 
of expectations and finally, the greatest tragedy of 
death itself: 
How dingy a thing is fear 
And sorrow, how dull to cherish 2 
She could gaz~ upon one of her most vivacious con-
temporaries, Dorothy Parker, 11 a creature so clearly lunar" 
{for whom she later wrote the sonnet "For a Good Girl 11 }, and 
recogni ze with a playful style that even here death would 
inevitably still the revelry, that the end was even then 
rushing toward the wildest and most beautiful creatures, 
1 
· '~·L .ament for Glasgerion," Ibid., p. 165. 
2 . 
"Speed the Parting," Ibid., p. 121. 
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~~d that such a tragedy had to be confronted wisely: 
Love and pity are stong, 
But wisdom is happily greater; 
You will die, I suppose, befor~ long. 
Oh, worser sooner than later! 
On a visit to Llewellyn Powys in Dorset during the summer of 
1926, she was brought a step closer to death; ·her hosts 
apologetically lodged her in a coastal cottage recently 
2 
vacated by a young coastguardsman who had drowned nearby. 
Maintaining "no creature flies or swims/ Which can dismay 
3 
my heart;" she commemorated the episode with a lovely 
. 
romantic lyric first titled ".Poor Creature, Cornel" (later 
called "The Coast Guard's Cottage") within which she re-
ceives home again the blue, sea-br.oken body and comforts 
the youth in "that unequal wrong" which destroyed one 
human being and left another strong and unwounded. Some-
thing in the pathos of the lonely scene and h~r proximity 
to recent death must have impressed Elinor Wylie deeply, 
for the language is sincerely moving, as if she had been 
writing more for the drowned seaman thari for her usual 
sophisticated audience. 
my pillows hold the dent 
Of your cold, aching, and bewildered skull: 
I'll never ask if you were beautiful 
In life, or straight and al. ender: l+ 
1Ibid. 
2 Hoyt, p. 120. 
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3 
"The Coast Guard's Cottage," Trivial Breath, p. 149. 
4 
Ibid. 
--------------------------------~------------------- - ------
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Perhaps she enjoyed . the mental picture of herself comforting 
such a shattered image of youth; she may have delighted in 
the whim of receiving an icy ghost to her bed; such a whim 
might be understandable on the part of a woman who had al-
ready testified that she loved a ghost as well as she loved 
any man. 
Ephemeral mortality eventually shows through every 
disguise of permanence. The most innocent landscapes of 
Berkshire concealed quite poorly the "foredoomed suspension 
1 
of the end," and, like the Coast Guard's cottage, they were 
lovely hayens which the intelligent onlooker realized to 
be the glistening bubbles blown round the "core of loud 
confusion, 11 which sooner or later would burst and reveal 
the essential corruption beneath the most lovely appearance: 
Faith is the blossom, but the fruit is cursed; 
Go hence, for it is useless to pretend.2 
Some of the shallow critical generalizations which 
were mingled with the shocking hodgeppdge ·' of truth and 
fiction in s ummer predictions of Elinor Wylie's death and 
winter surveys of her "unfortunate existence" relied 
heavily upon the prevalence of tragic tones within Triirial 
Breath. Many of these accounts with typical journalistic 
confusion fastened upon a convenient ballad, 11 A Strange 
1 
"Innocent Landscape, 11 Ibid., p. 123. 
2 
Ibid. 
Story, 11 and continued to stretch one stanza to meet t h eir 
case. They might have made several more sensible choices, 
but the deceptively simple prophesy or this ballad struck 
their fancies, and, neglecting a l l inconsistencies in th.e 
case, they drew forth the lines: 
When I died in Marylebone 
I was saying my prayers; 
There I died all alone 1 Up four flights of stairs. 
Precisely, Elinor Wylie fell in August 1928, at a country 
house quite far from London SJ. d Marylebone; nor did she 
fall four flights (as some of the accounts hinted), but 
missed three marble steps leading into her hostess's 
garden during, not evensong or prayers, but a small party. 
It was ex tremely convenient to snatch these four lines 
from t h eir complete context within which the protagonist of 
the ballad repeats her death, with a characteristic refrain, 
in five other districts of London: Berners Street, Hounds-
ditch, Holborn, Lincoln's IDn, and Bloomsbury, in every 
case identifying the location by a particular misfortune, 
until the latter offered respite: 
When I died in Bloomsbury 
In the bend of your arm~ 
At the end I died merry 
And comforted m d warm. 2 
1 
"A Strange Story, " Ibid., p. 137. 
2 
Ibid. 
But reporters have little time and less enthusiasm 
for the study of ballads, and, although Elinor Wylie _. shrilly 
defended herself against most of their perversions of · truth 
in telling her story, she never referred to their confusing 
her intentions at Marylebone which was, after all, the scene 
of Mr. Hazard's nearly fatal illness. It remains for later 
students to consider the quieter expression of fatalism 
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in the elegant and certainly more sincere lines of' "Last 
Supper/' .for an honest statement cf the author' a contemporary 
mood: 
Now that the shutter of the dusk 
Begins to tremble in ita grove, 
I am constrained to strip the 1husk From everything I truly love. 
In her nconfession of Faith," which treats the sus-
p icious human disbelief in all people, she may have been 
partially explaining the infection which had begun to 
affect her response to friends and lovers, among whom she 
began to find enemies. Despairing memory began to plant 
the seeds of suspicion within every human relationship un-
t i l it bec ame easier to believe in disloyalty and betrayal 
t h an to hope for understanding and sympathy; sometimes it 
was :: simpler to assume a futile attitude toward people and 
i nstitutions, and thereby avoid disappointment: 
I lack the braver mind 
.That dares to find 2 
The lover friend,and kind. 
1 nL'ast Supper , " l bia:.;·' , . p. 164. 
2 !~_'(fqlj.f ession of Faith ," Ibid., p. 116. 
The same poem concludes with quiet resignation: 
But, in default of faith, 
In futile breath, 
I dream no ill of Death.l 
All these lines suggest Elinor Wylie's increasing 
dissatisfaction with sensations, people, and situations 
that· had in the past owned her respect; like a tired child 
who had exhausted all the amusement possibilities of well 
worn toys and noisy playmates, she found her greatest 
security in her private world of impressions, and con-
sequently shut out preoccupations and dependencies of an 
earlier season, which decision explains her plan to buy a 
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small cottage in England and settle there permanently. This 
inturning, which marks most of the contents of Trivial Breath, 
could also be- related to her struggles with illness and self-
pity. 
The middle portion of Trivial Breath was apparently 
reserved for songs of fantasy, companions in the same 
painted . realm with "Village Iv1yster," "Sea Lullaby," "Demon 
Lovers," and "Lilliputian." The first and longest of these 
is "Miranda's Supper, delicately narrated in a tripping con-
versational measure, the heroine's unworldly precision con-
structed in tetrameter lines until she is encased in rose-
wood and gilt like another porcelain figure. Horace Wylie 
had given his wife the nucleus of the poem's matter when 
he described the subterfuges which a proud Virginia family 
1Ibid. 
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living on a plantation landing on the James had used to con-
fuse the shrewd Union occupation troops and to salvage their 
1 
rich and irreplaceable possessions. During Elinor Wylie's 
trip to Virginia in April 1924, she expressed a desire to 
write a novel about colonial life in the state, which, like 
the witchcraft project, was never devel·oped, but both the 
remembered pleasure of her trip and Horace Wylie's family 
legend were mingled in Miranda Is "marble memory, 11 
Miranda is the spiritual cousin of the heroine in 
Amy Lowell 1 s "Patterns"; war has steeled the pride of each 
and decreased their community with other s ufferers so that 
they are both securely locked in velvet gardens. But the 
mistress of Peacock's Landing seems incapable of possessing 
even the romantic ardor of Amy Lowell's heroine; she is 
principally concerned with rescuing her precious treasures 
from the ravaging beast: the rive aristocratic clocks, the 
Chinese Bristol cup, the twenty silver spoons, and the 
Meissin plates from which to eat the humble crust until 
2 
"Poverty begins to shine," for Miranda can not abide less 
t han perfection, and deprivation of beauty for h·e·r is a 
kind of death: 
Her mind grew duller, her mouth grew muter, 
Each time she stirred her tea with pewter, 3 
Or t ouched a knife with a black bone handle; 
1 
Hoyt, p. 139. 
211 Miranda 1 s Supper~ 11 Ibid., 132. 
3 
Ibid. 
But fresh awakened from the dead and transformed by the al-
chemy of pleasure into her aesthetic past, she prepares a 
last supper with the religious zeal of a communicant, for 
she is miraculously joined by all the generations past of 
Peacocks, "Back from Heaven; back from Hades" and now "Home 
again to proud assurance." 
Another effective narrative poem within this section 
of Trivial Breath is "The Puritan's Ballad," a mood piece 
whi ch offers as much lilting action and spirit as the classic 
ballads and incorporates the s~ae clarity of image and direct 
statement which few contemporary experimenters in the ballad 
· forr.1 coul d capture exactly. The Puritan maid describing 
the dreadful seaman who has won her heart accepts her 
slavery eagerly, only admiring his fabulous strength: 
My love came up from Barnegat, 
The sea was in his eyes; 
He trod as softly as a cat 
And told me terrible lies.l 
And these handsorre lovers betrothed themselves with mutual 
promises and sep arated, he to brea'k: the promises and she to 
pray for the ret urn of a terrible lover "with thunder in 
his eyes." 
More impersonal and even more finished technically 
is -the carol "The Devil in Seven Shires," compiled like a 
medieval poem, sh owing seven contrasting counties, each 
with a predominant characteristic: the duplicity of glassy 
1 
"The Pur.itan 1 s Ballad," Ibid., p. 138. 
rivers, the relentless steel of violence, the thoughtless 
excesses of gluttony, the sovereign-paved towns of thieves, 
the motionless :J.ethargy.· of shadowy clover valleys, and 
finally, a paradise of fulfilled romantic · dreams. Mean-
while, the devil stands by to,deliver, on midsummer eve, 
a recruitment sermon and to promise those who would select 
any of· the flrst six shires that they would be drowned or 
killed or driven insane. The only agreeable solution for 
the young man with the mLssal book who is pondering his 
life course is to choose love and come to the devil anyway. 
Here Elinor Wylie is handling a subject which has been 
common literary property since liThe Dance of the Seven 
Deadly Sins," and here the transformation is as ingenious 
as her use of Mackall's Greek translations in Black Armour. 
The last poems in this section, "Peter and John11 and 
"The Innocents;" have religious themes, approached in her 
usual oblique manner when treating such subjects. Both 
are written in the same tripping iambic dimeter measure 
which exposed the paradoxical soul of the infamous Peregrine 
and which is seldom used for s ustained didactic or highly 
spirit ual poetry, and . both, like "Twelfth Night," pertain 
to the betrayal or suffering of Christ. In the first, the 
two disciples, lying down after a day of harvesting, confess 
their disturbing dreams; although both dreamed that their 
tortured bodies had been left hanging on a ·bou~~' John 
recognized himself as Christ within the dream while Peter 
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acknowledges that ~ he was Judas. The meter, word choice, and 
swinging rhythm of the lines all indicate a somewhat in-
appropriate note of gaiety and a child-like description of 
the ti g ht little community of the apostles, approaches that 
were more typics~ of personalized medieval morality plays 
than of twentieth-century poetry. This was an intentional 
perspective: Elinor Wylie could not even exclude her per-
sonality from a picture of the apostles. When Edmund 
Wilson pointed out a resemblance between the writer and 
her picture of Peter, she agreed that the similarity was 
intentional and suggested further that she had written 
1 
... William Rose Benet into the character of John. According 
to h er own testimony, she saw herself in this manner: 
John had a mouth 
Like a wing bent down: 
His brow was smooth 2 And his eyes were brown. 
"The Innocents, 11 of course, pertains to Herod's 
· massacre, incidentally the only Biblical story which 
Mr. Hazard's liberated mind could summon up from the dim 
memories of religious education and the story to which the 
first line of "Twelfth Night" refers: "It has alway~ been 
- 3 
King Herod that .L feared. 11 
1 Untermeyer, From Another World, p. 246. 
2 
"Peter and John, 11 Trivial Breath, p. 134. 
3 
"Twelfth Night," Black Armour, p. 88. 
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Angels and Earthly Creatures: 
The Perfected Spirit 
With the publication of Angels and Earthly Creatures, 
Elinor Wylie reached full stature as a significant writer 
of her times. She had learned how to abandon the silver 
filagree craftsmanship for poems of intense personal revel a-
tion that treated honest ly subjects she had previously 
avoided or i mpe rsonally camouflaged, and her assurance in 
handling universal human values had increased. She could 
now understand the maturing effects of pain, inconveniences, 
and deprivation upon a work of art. Concerning t h is 
knowledge, she wrote: 
I have suffered so much this summer that I am a 
changed spirit, but I have an extraordinary reward 
in a new spring of poetry wi thin me, and I have 
written thirty-odd poems which I trust and pray 
you will approve. 1 
She had begun to assume that her ovm experiences mi ght, 
without self-consciousness, be used as poetic raw materi-
als to be presented as directly and vividly as her in-
dividuality would permit. As a result, her critical 
faculties were satisfied by the comp leted volume, as she 
wrote, ttAsk Alfred [Knop.:tj what is the bi ggest advance he 
will cive me for my far and away best book of poems, of 
which there are now forty, and which will be ready for 
1
m inor Wylie, Letter to .Anna H. Branch, 
August 28 , 1928 (Yale}. 
1 
press in ten days time, whenever he wants it." 
Angels and Earthly Creatures contains fewer re-
currences of the Harlequin manner or the wry cynicism of 
Peregrine, but Peregrine's substitute is the desperately 
valiant Hughie, afire with foolhardy schemes: 
To defy the tyrant world, ani at a pinch 
To wrest from it an inch. 
To engage the stars in combat, ~nd therefrom 
Pluck a hair 1 s breadth of room. 
Many readers found Hughie's defiance, "Fortune's a drab 
and vice her native soil," far more autobiographical than 
some of the eulogies and epistles included in Section IV 
of the same volume. After all, the author had become more 
skillful in revealing same of her private theories within 
portraits of the men she regarded most sympathetically: 
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Hughie, Gerald Poynyard, Peregri ne, ~- Hazard--personalities 
that remained as firmly engraved upon the reader's mind as 
Richard Cory, Merlin, Mr. Flood, or Captain Craig. 
The same careless bravery and dramatic instinct 
inspired the intemperate message of 11 Nonsense Rhyme," which, 
despite its name, conveys a sincere message: is it not 
better to live dangerously and independently, to flaunt one's 
indivi dualism in the face of cautious mediocrity than to 
tiptoe along a cons.ervative path, avoiding the extremes of 
1 . / Elinor Wylie, Letter to William Rose Benet, 
November 2, 1928 lYale). 
2 11Hughi e at the Inn, 11 Angels and Earthly Creatures, 
in Collected Poems, p. 216. 
love or hate? Elinor Wylie liked to shout her rejection 
of' moderate behavior in f'avor of' "madness and the most, 11 
f'or she recognized the "salt of' pure and pepper of' vile " 
1 
which seasoned her own heart and f'ortified her resolve, 
With the same careless manner she could agree with the. 
death speech of' a fairy tale hero, Robin Hood, " ••• we 
have not seen/ One half our fill of heaven" ; but she was 
not advocating a reverent lifting-up of' eyes toward a 
place of repose. Instead, she proclaimed the beauty of' 
the i mpetuous life: 
One half our fill of heaven on earth 
And the sun on the red deer's haunches; 
The bridge between our death and birth 
Is only a matter of inches.2 
This proximity of death and the resignation to 
constant change tinged all the poems of her last volume, 
whether she was consciously describing physical corruption 
or urbanely concealing her sorrow in a country song: 
It is sad to remember and sorrowful to pray: 
Let us laugh and be merry, who have seen today 
The last of the cherry and the first of t h e may: 
And neither one will stay.3 
But the kernel of meaning in this last book lies in a few 
significant poems, those in which Elinor Wylie revealed 
the harvest of her maturity in dealing with the ultimates. 
Casting off rich embellishment and delicate inversions, she 
- -------------------------~------1 
" Nonsense Rhyme," Ibid., p. 218. 
211Robin Hood's Heart, 11 Ibid., p. 212. 
3 11 Fair Annet' s Song ," Ibid., p. 211. 
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laid bare "the bones a-whitening. 11 With several meta~ 
physical images, but without the whole sinewy maze of' 
metaphysical intellectualizing, in a few poems ( 11 0 Vir-
tuous Light, 11 11 Hymn . to Earth," and "This Corruptible") 
she clari .f :t ed her portrait of' man burdened and yet glor-
ified by hi~ servant body and his attendant lords, the 
mind and heart and soul. Lacking the consecrated spirit-
uality of' John Donne, she could understand his proclama-
tion of' the indissoluble marriage of' flesh and spirit or 
the inevitable mortification of man 1 s insignificant frame, 
but she was never prepared to accept the final quietude 
insured by assimilation into divine substance, that rest 
toward which Donne agonizingly labored. This incapacity, 
if it may be so termed, was bred of' her insecurity, lack 
of sp iri tua.l preparation, and half a life expended upon 
f'als e dependences; while Donne 1 s whole feverish self 
appeared to throb with a vast and single purpose, his 
twentieth century pupil, tottering under the pain of 
such giant conceits, stood puzzled end fearful at the 
threshold of mysticism, but never accomplished a secure 
and whole-souled entrance. 
For t his woman, who was even more accustomed than 
Emily Dickinson to mention God in contexts that Donne 
mieht easily have disapproved, to speak with deliberate 
certitude of her mystic investigations would have been 
imp ossible. No reader could have expected her immediate 
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conversion or her intense identification with either the 
spiritual exuberance of Donne or the peaceful resignation 
which Eliot finally offered to man's tortured and arid 
soul. It is indecision and insecurity that still echo 
through 11 0 Virtuous Light," as the conflict is settled: 
whether to drive out the "sudden excess of light," which 
confuses a dark and private soul or whether to accept tl~e 
mysterious self-engendered spark of private intuition. 
Elinor Wylie, although a life-long individualist, always 
distrusted intution slightly and continually built screens 
between hers e.lf and God 1 s "burning eyes, 11 the same eyes 
that Blake both loved and feared: 
I did not want His company 
Vfl~o wanted no one but myself.l 
And now the seering, inexplicable brilliance of a 11pri vate 
madness" only dazzled and intimidated the beautiful, but 
fragile, mortality which she knew. She who had preached 
the desirability of self-reliance, of following the gleam 
c:£ one 1 s own integrity, now recognized the frightening 
conflagration harbored within her own soul and longed to 
be rid of its individualistic radiance: 
0 break the walls of sense in .half 
And make the spirit fugitivel 
This light begotten of itself 2 Is not a light by which to live. 
1
"The Good Birds," Black Armour, p. 54. 
2
"o Virtuous Light, 11 Angels and Earthly Creatures, 
p. 199. 
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Confused as she may have been concerning the ab-
sence or presence of a pattern for the univ erse, she was 
certainly aware of the transient lodging any soul. might 
expect ; from even the most grand or tawdry or pure body: 
this theme resounds severely in "Hymn to Earth," and more 
gently in "This Corruptible." The image of the pierced and 
wounded body, which was established in hr. Hazard's portrait, 
progresses through the references, within this last book, 
to the "fresh-embroidered shroud," "the grave's inviolate 
wall," and "Time's enduring bed." Any of the a uthor's 
aquaintances who witnessed her particular clairvoyance 
dur i ng the composition of her last book could attest to 
t he autobiographical element within her statements about 
. . 
death and dissolution. 
But even in confronting the unadorned finality of 
everyman's destiny, Elinor Wylie refused to use the common 
terms of her century or the disassociated message of som~ 
of her· unhappy contemporaries. Although her observations 
were gro unded upon personal intimations, she preferred to 
reveal them with one more disguise, and this tii-rle clothed 
her most sincere judgments in the language and design of 
an era which resembled her own, the seventeenth century. 
Obviously, the studied formality of "Hymn to Earth" and 
the. archaic language, 11 the fustian cloak, 11 of 11 Thi s 
Corruptible" possess the double strength of communicating 
forcefully images rich in familiar connotations to most 
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readers while permitting the author's maintenance of a half 
anonymity. Therefore, the trials of "the body 'long. ·oppress ed/ 
Jmd pierced" are recounted in a dialogue form typical of 
fifteenth century debates over the relative value of man's 
head or heart or soul and seasoned by antiquated words 
such as ~lph or builded and the obsolete usage of baited 
and chop. And the subject matter is reminiscent of Donne, 
or St. Paul or Aquinas: the miraculous whole design of 
body and spirit which denies any superiority of one anat-
omical portion over .any other. The scornful Mind might 
cooly reject the Body's claim to more than rations and 
stabling; the ambitious Heart might restlessly complain: 
'Anatomy most strange 
Crying to chop and change; 
Inferior copy of a hifher image; 
1Vhile I, tl~e noble guest, 
Sick of your second-best 1 
Sigh for embroidered archangelic plumage. 1 
Only the : Soul, rich in sensitivity and experience, can 
pacif.y the wearied Body by sweetly praising the "lodging 
for the night, 11 11 the lov ely hovel, 11 and "the tenement of 
cl ay , 11 which its serviooatle years have offered. Unavoid-
ably, Heart, Mind, and Spirit are eternally held captive 
by themselves, and only the Body is free to undergo some 
attractive metamorphosis or hap pily to 11be dissolved into 
elemental nothing. 11 
i .,-. 
uThis Corruptible, 11 Ibid~, p. 205 • . 
The Spirit pleads a short space of patience before 
the Body's respite: " 'Endure another hour!/ It is but for 
1 
an hour.' " Whether or not the author intended the refer-
ence to "an hour" as a pre:tnoni tion of her forthcomi.Tig 
death could not be proved in reference to other fatal 
ec.hoes in Angels and Earthly Creatures_; supposedly, "This 
Corruptible" was inspired by eclectic reading--a little 
Shelley, some Blake, and much Donne, which would partially 
explain the simultaneous appearance of another line, show-
ing man 1 s reception by . earth, 11Recei ve him as thy lover 
2 
for an ho'LU'. 11 The dignified incantations of "Hymn to 
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Earth" reaffirm man Is "twin minutes of his birth and death, 2 
and contend, like Robert Frost, that the most friendly of 
the elements surrounding man is his native earth, the 
furrow whi ch he ploughs and finally inhabits: 
Between the apple bloom 
And the ripe apple is sufficient room 
In time, and matter, to consume his lovj 
And make him parcel of a cypress grove. 
What Robinson Jeffers called "the charm of the 
dark" is here the "kind embrace of clay," but there is 
none of t he California poet's attachment to granite cliffs 
jutting toward the darkened ocean. Instead, 11water has 
denied/ Its child;' and, as the Seafarer attested long ago, 
1Ibid. 
211 Hymn to Earth," Ibid., p. 203. 
3 . 
· rbid., p. 202. 
only curlews and gulls can drink the cold comfort of its 
relentless gray swell, and the sea casts forth its burden 
after allotting him enough salt for blood and tears. Nor 
can air or fire, the remaining elements, be secure reli-
ances: their volatile, mercurial natures poorlyr adapt 
them for companionship, and in his isolation, man turns 
again toward the charitable softness ol oorth, whi ch re-
ceives back the "mongrel beast" and cherishes him as a 
lover after his long discontent and adversity. 
Another image of corruption climaxes the poem, 
"Farewell, Sweet Dust." After the spark of glory has 
died and the dream p agodas have crumbl ed , the remaining 
ashes can still adorn parts of the world with a softer, 
even brighter radiance: 
Farewell, sweet dust; I was neve r a miser: 
Once, for a minute, I made you mine; 
Now you are gone, I am none the wiser 1 
But the leaves of the willow are bright as wine. 
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At least two sections of Angels and Ear~hly Creatures 
are pervaded by an impassioned romantic spirit, more personal 
than any love poems in Black Armour or Trivial Breath, yet 
more cerebral than any of Donne's rapturous devotionals. 
The immediate conjecture concerning the inspiration for 
the introductory section of this book, One Person, indicates 
not ambiguity of reference, but community of appl~cation. 
When Elinor Wylie vowed that she would 11 ••• testify with 
1 
"Farewell, Sweet Dust," Ibid., p. 221 
1 
one remaining breath," she was already preparing a tri um-
phantly eloquent exit line, the fates having granted her 
that seldom-achieved but long-desired departure on a 
poignant note, at the peak of her achievement. 
The nineteen sonnets of One Person fulfill the 
s pecifications of great love poetry, although the emotion 
is still more abstracted and intellectualized than that of 
Edna Millay's Fatal Interview and William Ellery Leonard's 
Two Lives, to which One Person has often been compared . 
It is impossible to judge whether the auth or was enmeshed 
in her great es t passion or whether she had bec ome more 
capable of recording an ·ecstatic response to a famili ar 
situation. Although the prevailing themes are resignation 
2 
(fii must unlearn to love you"), fear ( 11 the shape of danger 
3 
in your face, 11 ), and unh.sppiness (llLacking the shadow of 
peace upon our hearts,"~, she offers a series of vigorous, 
but antirely conventional poses within the metamorphosis 
of love: she· is a wild creature, newly tamed, or a social 
inferior slavishly protecting the loved one, or she warms 
her hands briefly at the conflagration of his tenderness. 
There is a continual ache of homesickness or for 
some comforting sp ace b efor e the autumn that is. creeping 
close to them, waiting 11 • • • to lop off the boughs/ Of 
111 Althougp. These Vvords Are False," Ibid., p. 171. 
2 
"Felo De Se," Ibid : , p. 198. 
3"sonnet II," Ibid., p. 173. 
4 11 Sonnet XIII," Ibid., p. 184. 
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1 
that perpetual ecstasy." From the first to the last sonnet, 
the typical escape motif is withdrawal into the heart or 
. 2 
grave ("We sleep coeval with the happy dead") or into a 
Lilliputian shelter from which are excluded alike the 
grandiose learning of the past or the trite annoyances of 
everyday . life: 
And let us creep into the smallest room 
That any hunted exile has desired 
For him m d for his love when he was tired: 
And sleep oblivious bf any doom 
Vfuich is beyond our reason to ccnceive; 3 And so forget to weep, forget to grieve. 
This . casting-off of human -worries and shrinking into a 
minute kingdom represents the only available escape from 
. 4 
11 the barbarous f orce of agonies ·~ 11 
Similar to this desire is another wistful cry, 
5 
"Am I not your child come home again?" But the child 
image is not sustained; more frequent are the references 
to a care-fretted existence, the silvered hair and worn 
tenderness of middle-age, and the chilled and starving 
hope for final solace, "Your patience for. my grave 1 s in:.. 
. 6 
violate wall." The constant presence of death and possible 
deprivation is the inspiration of almost every conceit of 
1
"sonnet XVI,n Ibid., p. 187. 
211 Sonnet I," Ibi d ., p. · 172. 
3nsonnet XVIII, Ibid., p. 189. 
4
"sonnet II, 11 Ibid., p. 173. 
5!fsonnet III, 11 Ibid., p. 174. 
6 
"Sonnet XVII, 11 Ibid., p. 188. 
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One Person, and from this perspective it is easier to 
suggest a d egree of sel f -abneg ation and of mystic al part-
icipation which might sound insincere in love poetry 
writt en in the first bloom of physical vitali t y. Here 
is a mature woman, caught between now and eternit y, con~ 
cerned with her responsibility to h e r lord's firmly es-
tablished and noble house, and here is a forlorn lover 
who pleads unworth iness, avowing her inf eriority: 11 believe 
me that I know/ How f ·ar your virtues have outnumb ered 
1 
mine." I f the subsequent 11 Felo De Se" may be considered 
autobiogr aphical, its deliberate renunciation and compul-
sory unle arning of a.n intense love could mar k the nat ural 
t er min at i on of such a star-cross ed affair as One Person 
.narrates. Or, a s the title hints, the sonnets could have 
b e en written, not to celebrate a reciprocated passion .but, 
to satisfy the measure of one individual's devotion, which 
mi ght be conveniBntly transposed into a universally appli-
cable statement of love. For an introspective woman in-
ured to priv ate ecstasy and accustomed to intellectualized 
reactions to produce lines applicable to the experience 
of a large read i ng public was an ext remely diffic u.lt task. 
She rationalizes the inability of her soul · and body to 
encomp ass her extraordinary love on the basis of her 
1 
" Sonnet IV," Ibi d ., p. 175. 
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preoccupat on with a 11Platoni c mind" and her inequality 
1 
with the 1 ver, "Our elements are the farthest skies apart." 
The presen1e of such obvious disparity, naturally exagger-
ated according to the conventional romantic tradition, 
produces a final chill of hopelessness congealing and 
stunting t e cheerful designs which youth might have 
est ablishe , and a despondent cry rings through One Person, 
2 
11 And yet I cannot succour .you at all." 
In structure, like most of the author~ sonnets, 
this sequenfe follows the semi-It alian pattern, being 
di vided uni ~ormly into octaves, always rhyming abba abba, 
and sestets ~ usually rhyming cddcee, except for II and 
IV which foilow cddece and cdcdee. Two more variations, 
one unexpla ned and the other intentional, occur within 
One Person: Sonnet VII lacks one line in the octave, b u t 
loses none f its meaning or effectiveness for the omission, 
and the finr l sonnet (XVIII) possesses sixteen lin es, a 
deviation which might h ave been inspired by Meredith's 
experimentscl Modern Love (1862), a sequence of more than 
fifty poems, narrating the course of a marital relationship 
and bein wi tten in a sixteen line form which most tradi-
tional crit" cs were loath to consider• a s even a variation 
1 ~ "s nnet 
211 So net 
v, II Ibid. , p. 17 6. 
VII," Ibid., p. 178. 
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of the son1et. Of Elinor Wylie's more than sixty published 
sonnets, ~1 least half of the sestets use the same cddcee 
scheme, wJ ch is also popular in One Person. 
Si ce One Person is ostensibly the record of a 
mortal pas ion and Angels and Earthly Creatures probably 
represents the su.mmary account of the author's human and 
ethereal b ndage, it may have been an occasion for stock-
taking. oJe year after the publication of 11 A Red Carpet 
for ShelleJI" and 11 Lament for Glasgerion, 11 El:i:nor Wylie 
found herself "A creature stricken timorous md dumb" 
by what she chose to call another 11 perishable thing, 11 
a situation which would impose at least sane division of 
allegiance pon a woman involved with simultaneous passion 
in a mortal romance while enjoying spiritual rapport with 
a nineteent century romantic. But, as always, she solved 
the problem gracefully and respectfully. 
Her attachment to Shelley was a life-long devotion 
during whic she was influenced by his thought, technique, 
subject mat er, and, one might justifiably add, by his 
personalityl The careers of both were storm centers of 
journalistid conflict and of national gossip during their 
. I 
lives; afte~ their deaths •, the motives and sincerity of 
both writer continue to be questioned, especially in areas 
where their theories and behavior appear contradictory. 
Biographica parallels have been frequently advanced: 
Philip IIi chporn, brooding over his wife's elopement, 
committed sr ici de; !Jarriet Westbrook, deserted by Shelley 
for the mor le soph isticated Mary Godwin, drowned herself'. 
Increasing l w tl~e rebellious a ctivities of both writers 
parent disregard for prevailing social stan-
dards alien ted them f rom their families and youthful 
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acquaintanc l ~' a detachment syrnbolized by their physical 
exile--Shel ll ey to Italy, Elinor Wylie to England--and 
by their pr~ference for unrealistic themes, although both 
were willing to use their own experiences, thinly disguised, 
as the basit for literature. While Shelley spent his 
spiritual ethusiasm in misdirec t ed crusades against 
s h ack les, t anny, and oppression, whether represented 
by Christia it y , imp erialism, or conservative literary 
criti c s, sh1 erected an impressive personal armor a gainst 
her twentie~h century versions of these injustices. It 
is possible to assume that Shelley became increasingly 
dis ill usion d with his humani tar:i.an efforts and, if he 
had maintai med h is Italian exile, would have directed 
all his ene lgy toward personal and phi losophic writings. 
Tho e contemporaries sympathetic to both poets 
accepted th ir liberal measure of childishness within the 
admixture o their personalities. Despite contrary ex-
periences, hey never g ave up looking for a world mad e 
accordi n g to their specifications, and frequently their 
conduct could not possibly be judged by or.thodox -: codes. 
What would have been anyone else's deliberate prevari-
cation was their harm~ess rationalization: "And it is 
also . clear y evident t h at such a mind as Shelley's was 
cap able . of seeing some lies as the truth, merely because 
1 
in his own view they had to be true." 
Al hougn · the earliest impetuosity of both was 
somewhat · cl r -bed b'~f.ore their untimely deaths, their in-
sis.tence u courageous individualism prevailed: "I 
28.5 
,always go 
Shelley cr 
2 
I am stopped and I am seldom stopped, 11 
he did go on to characterize poets 
as the 11 un cknowledg ed legislators of the world," a post 
which Elin r Wylie gladly declined. In her estimation 
two other laims of Shelley's Defence were more comp atible: 
that poets i ght · revitalize the language and "turn all 
thing s . to l loveliriess. 11 Although both poets shared an 
idealistic iew of the spontaneity implicit in the poe tic 
faculty, El:i.nor Wylie tempered this claim by cautious 
craftsmansh"p and seldom luxuriated in Shelley's self-pity 
or his emot"on al passages in which abstract virtues parade 
often ched to mortal values: 
Shelley, Vol. II, p. 449. 
p . 429. 
Shellyy is certainly a metaphys,ical poet: he has his 
intellectual system, and it is implicit in almost 
everyth ing he wrote. But in the writing the thought 
becam~ so transcendental, so far removed fram the 
act ua!i ty of objective images, that the poe·try is, 
as it were, released and float·s ayay like a bubble from 
the p pe in whiCh it was blown. · 
Although s f elley continually exhorted his readers to 
p ractice charity, endurance, and bravery, his own martyred 
reaction t personal suffering made his preaching less 
creditable than was Elinor Wylie's complete refusal to 
discuss p e . sonal affronts in her wprk. Of course, both 
writers we e experts in rat ionalization and twisting of 
the truth, but their . ac quaintances came to accept a 
private, unworldly ethic for them. 
Th ir greatest similarities lay in thou£hts which 
were not e elusive to either, but which recur frequently 
enough to orge a most significant link. Shelley can 
scarcely b called a "philosophic poet, 11 a classification 
of dubious- at best, but as an impressionable 
to rep rodu e them in his poems somewhat undigested and 
unorganiz e , but convi ncingly restated. And, like the 
Ameri c an t anscendentalists wh o chose to absorb German 
philosophy second-hand throu gh Carlyle, Elinor Wylie 
was first i mpressed, t h en won, by this Platonic strain 
in her f' av+ i te poe t. Final ' barriers to a pure trans-
mission of lato were Sh elley's early preoccup ation with 
d, " Natur e of Metaphysical Poetry," p. 87. 
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conduct coul d not possibly be jud.c;ed by o.rthodox code ~? . 
·• D.t ·'Jm:tl - have boen anyone ol se' s do l iber tG preve.ri -
cat ion w::-:EJ thei.r __ rml oss rationalization: 1J.nd it :J 
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1 
.::.n 4l.i.G m· n vier; they ho.( to be true . tJ 
. lth ou 1 the e nrliest i mpetuosity of both vas 
some •hat c uroed before t :.1ei r untim ly deaths 1 t ho r in-
sistonce upon c curae0ous indi-vidualism u revailed: ni 
2 
al 11ays g o on until I am stopped and I al'fl seldom sto. p ed , 11 
Shelley cried, ar;d he d .i.d g o on to characterize p o ts 
as the "unacknmrledEed le g isl tors of the world," po. t 
which Elinor Wyli e ·l r.,.dly decLined . In her esti r ~ tion 
t o otho ... r claims of [;he lley' s .Jef_~ were more comp atible: 
th c t p oe t s mitht revitalize the lanr;uog e a. "turn all 
t h '.ncs to lovelinesa . 11 Although both poets shared an 
idealist~(; vie\7 of th~ spont :::.ne i ty ir.tp lici t in t h p o ~ tic 
f'a.cul t;y , -.l l no ::.." \"' ~rl.1.e te!~ 0ered th.l. s cla.b1 by caut ..1.ous 
crnf tsr.u:ms. ip "'n s oldm., l ux.uri te -.l in S~"lel ley ' s s e lf- pity 
or h . s emotion1l ~)ass n t;es in v1hic h abst:ract virt':..,.cs p arad 
often L.mat tached to mort ... l values: 
1 .. !'1.- .t t 
:ilJ.. e, ... "Jhelley :, Vol . II , 
2 ~·, p . Lt29 . 
p . 449 • 
William Godwin's theory, and Elinor Wylie's later fascin-
ation with John Donne, resulting in an . eclectic survey, 
but many of her later poems reflec-t · the same aching dis-
content which drew Shelley closer to understanding Plato's 
realm of ideas. With an unslaked thirst, she had pursued 
beauty and love in people and objects, and she might 
easily have agreed with his definition of love as "· •• a 
goine out of our own nature, and an identification of 
ourse~ves with the beautiful which exists in thought, 
1 
action, and person not our own. 11 But, as in Shelley 1 s 
case, she recognized the impossibility of complete possess-
ion or even realization of any sort of ideal beauty 
during earthly experience. Shiloh fanatically pursues 
the ideal vision which he believes Silver Cross person-
ifies and finally realizes the impossibility of findin g 
the ideal prototype in any earthly form. Mr. Hazard has 
apparently accepted this fate and maintains his death-
like hopelessness, having relinquished his quest except 
for visionary interludes which are bluntly interrupted 
by reality. 
The quest for permanent unifacation with ideal 
beauty was a long, intense purs uit for Shelley, extending 
from "Hymn to Intellectual Beauty" through the "Sensitive 
--------------------------- -- --- ---
1 Shelley, Defence of Poetry. 
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Plant," 11 Alastor, 11 Prometheus Unbound, " Epipsych i dion," an d 
fi nally The Triumph of Life. Before writing the "Hymn to 
Intell e ctual Beauty, 11 he had b e come famili a r with Plato's 
Symp osium a nd h ad learned to admir e t he i d eal progression 
from divers e forms of beauty to its eterna l an d indes-
tructable form. After followin g the veiled, prophetic 
imag e at feveris h pace, Shelley's autobiographical heroes 
one after anoth er fail to grasp eith er the S )~bolic lovers 
or the eternal ideal, but their pilgrimage is not always 
disastrous or corrupting . Elinor Wylie's dissatisfaction 
with imperfection and her denial of reli gious cons olation 
mi ght eventaully have resulted in her resembling Mr. Hazard 
r a t her t han Shiloh . 
It is especially in r e ference to her attitud e toward 
love that her theories most clearly p aral l el those of 
Shelley . It is t he quest which he k new well tha t sh e 
described in the sestet of a late son~et: 
Shelley perceived you on the Caucasus; 
Blake prisoned you in glas sy gr a ins of sand 
And Ke ats in goblin jars from Samarcand; 
Poor Coleridg e found you in a poppy-seed; 
But you esc ape the clutching most of us, 1 
Shaped like a ghost, and immin.ent with speed . : 
The first version of this poem, now in the Yale Library, is 
completed by two lines which indicate more comp letely the 
1 
nsonnet, 11 Collected Poems, p. 307. 
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author's problem: 
But you have so escaped t he most of us 
That we misname you Lovel iness, or God. 
The impersonality and mannered quali t~r . of so much of her 
early poetry discourage readers seeking personal allusions 
and i ndications of the author's romantic theory. Never-
theless, as much as any poet of her time, she possessed 
definite theories about love, and the pattern of these 
theories constituted much of the matter of her poetry. 
I was, being human, born alone; 
I am, bein g woman, . hard beset; 1 
As a striking , desirable, somewhat vain, and com-
pletely feminine personality, Elinor Wylie alternately 
worshipped an idealistic, miracie-working version of Love, 
or, repelled by the indignity of sharing only the prosaic 
values of another disappointing mortal, she denied 
earthly attachment. Th is is the old ambivalence between 
expectation and actuality, betwe ~n a romanticized concept 
of Love and its shabby manifestation, which Shiloh and 
Mr. Hazard both experienced. Since the woman vacillated 
between passiona te d ependence upon a series of attractive 
human lovers and husbands and a self-sacrificing pose of 
hero worship, her poe try reflects the sa.rtB indecision. 
111Let No Chari table Hope, 11 Black Armour, p. 65. 
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Primarily in conversation, letters, and social 
relationships, she emphasized her desired independence 
and personal courage, whether sincere or skillfully 
fei gned, and the tenacity with which she clung to these 
beliefs proportionally diminished her comprehension of 
. 
the sharing, self-abnegation, and yielding which are 
elementary pre-requisites to human love and marriage. 
This difficulty was another indication of her failure 
to adjust nineteenth-century standards to various eman-
cip a ted poses which she intermittently wore. Her fond-
ness for the last stanza of Blake's "Land of Dreams, 11 
for the fantastic elements in Percy's Reliqu es, for the 
beautiful, small-boned people who "carry a dagger in the 
1 
heart," for Peregrine who is, by his own admission, "a 
2 
g ood hater/ But a bad lover"--all these indicate the 
mixture of fantasy and idealized freedom which were ob-
stacles to any successful human love affair. 
The requirements of a fabricated lover, a crea-
ture of the imagination, are always more easily antici-
pated and fulfilled than the sometrmes awkward or un-
pleasant demands of lover or husband. This is evident 
in such a sonnet as "Pastiche," where the pliant in-
dividual takes on several forms in sequence. Caught 
111 Preference," Ibid., p. 63. 
2 
"Peregrine," Ibid., p. 60. 
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between a desire for a cerebral attachment to some ideal-
ized superhuman and an embarassing dependence upon blunder-
ing men who continually seemed to trample her sensitivity, 
she was continually conf'used by a dual allegiance: 
And she gives love or the least useful kind 
At which advanced civiliz ation mocks; 
Half', a Platonic passion of the min d, 
And half', a mad desire to mend the sock; 
She's always wishing to turn back the pafe 
And live with children in a golden age. · 
I 
In addition, sh e had become adept at every dis guise 
to avoid self revelation or autobiographical innuendoes 
in h er fiction and poetry by constructing landscape passages 
and mood-setting lyrics, all or which appear to deny h~r 
romantic experiences and evaluation or love. From any 
lyric p oem, no matter ·how personal its t heme, the reader 
may never discern t .he poet's true mmtal state. First, 
or co1!llrse, such a poem has r: l ·ittl:.e ethical responsibility 
to mi r ror exact beliefs or t rue h appenings; second, the 
poet has already surmounted an::l mastered the .emot:i,on or 
event described, and he is usually trying to pres ent a 
reasoned and sometimes objective view or the original. 
Theref'ore, any linking of experiences or obser-
vations reported in the poetry to the personal life and 
opinions or Elinor Wylie may not only be forced but 
incorrect, even when she employs the first person and 
111Portrait in Black Paint, 11 Collected Poems, p. 277. 
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describes situations tantalizingly similar to her personal 
hi.story. But such a recognition of the separateness of 
poetic statement and personal life does not still con-
jecture about biographical significance possibly concealed 
here and there in a serious line; naturally this con-
jecture becomes a particular sport for critical sleuths 
disentangling and weighing obscure and thoue}:lt ful lines. 
For example, a superficial critic surveying Elinor Wylie 
might build a case for her fear of love: 
I lack the braver mind 
That dares to find 
The lover friend, and ' kind. 1 
her straight-forward confession: "To love I have been 
2 
candid,/ Honest, and open-handed~; her selflessness: 
3 
" And am I not your hound for faithfulness"; or her 
coldness: "I have believed me obdurate and bllnd/ To 
4 
those sharp ecstasies the pusles give~" Such a critic 
could find numerous disguises of love in the poems, 
from impe rsonal and courtly song s like "Shepherd's 
Holiday . 11 to ~the imp a s si oned One Person sonnets, from 
the satiric "Advice to the Lovelorn" to the agonized 
resignati on of "Felo De Se," from Platonic adoration of 
her archangel to the physical participation w.ithin "Now 
1 
" Confession of Faith, Trivial Breath, p. 116. 
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211 Love Song ," Angels and Earthly Creatures, p. 193. 
311 Sonne t III," Ibid., p. 174. 
411 Sonnet VI," Ibid., p. 177. 
1 
shall the long homesickness have an end. 11 
The attainment of perfect harmony in love involves 
an indisp ensabl e element of self-sacrifice, the fo1mdation 
stone upon which human and divine devotion was established 
long before the writings of Dante, Petrarch, or Sain t 
Francis. Resignation and self-denial were virtues les,s 
comprehensible to Elinor Wylie than were independ enc e and 
self-fulfillment, as she admi ts, 
I love to keep myself -unto. myself, 
To lock the door with exquisite finality,2 
and later asks: 
Shail I as holy chastity .profess 
What is mere tidiness and old madishness?3 
At times she repented this locking of doors and her per-
sistent gam e of hide and seek with emotions, but her un-
settled devotion, which sprite-like moved from object to 
object, stirred her own curiosity: 
Do I flee, lovin£ fliGht? 
Do I flee to find 
Something lost, som ethi:r;:tg light , 
Something h alf-unkind? 4 
Perhaps it was both the unkind and the inaccessible 
that she continually sought and, having missed both, was 
only partially contented with mort al substitutes. It is 
111Sonnet I, l! Ibid., p. 171. 
211 Subversive Sonnet I," Last Poems, p. 14. 
3 
Ibid. 
4 
"Silver Bells and Cockle Shells," Ibid., p. 54. 
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obvious from the "Red Carpet for Shelley" that sh e en-
joye d some martJTdom in at least one unfulfill ed passion, 
a on e-s ided adoration ab s olved from mortal stresses, 
pres er ved miraculously from deterioration. A similar 
attitude, much more synthetic, is responsible for the 
love elements within her fables, ballads, pastoral son gs, 
_.. 
and elegies. That is the impe rs onal charm of "Now That 
Your Eyes Are Shut" and the bittersweet delicacy of 
"Vi e nnese Waltz"; here as in most of the courtly tributes 
sung by Elizab e than and Cavalier poets honesty Of emotion 
is sacrifi ced f or refined style a nd desi gn. Alth ough 
t h e resulting ~yric may be beautifu lly proportioned and · 
exqui s itely adorned, it lacks the desperate anguish or 
t h e tortured immediacy which has marke d great love poetry 
for cen turies. Unfortunately, thi s habit of conceal i n g 
p ersona l react i ons behind an artistic tradition p er meated 
e ven One Person, by her own estima te, her most sincere 
and uninhibited work. For ex ample, the conflict of lowly 
and supe rior qualities (Sonn et IV), the winter image of 
lov e's absence ( S onnets VII, VIII, and XV), an:l the 
lover as summa tion of t h e worl d ( Sonnet XVII) are among 
the most stereotJ~ed of sonnet fi gures. It is not upon 
these. that Elinor Wylie's love poe try should be judg ed, 
b ut rather upon the few instances where her mask slipp ed, 
and sh e reveal ed h e r ecstasy and des p air. 
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Her ecstasy was necessarily not the flaming, youth-
ful vitality of Edna Millay, nor the incisive brilliance 
of Emily Dickinson, but a somewhat tense and ornamented 
1 
glorification: "This ecstasy is supernatural. u Indeed, 
the despair is far more common than the ecstasy, and 
us ually it results, not from unrequited adoration, but 
from the inability or refusal of the writer to love self-
lessly and eternally with the long familiarity that 
mellows with the years. Love in many of these poems 
becomes an awkward and inconvenient emotion, manifested 
with difficult indirection: 
Pity the prickly star that frightens 
The Christ Child with its shattered spear; 
Pity the midnight whe~ it lightens; 
Pity me, my dear. 
Even the relative peace and fulfillment of One Person 
anticipates an unt.roubled future but disregards an 
ecstatic present. She writes in terms of eternity or 
dreams of a realm beyond the social sanctions which both 
lovers must recognize; the first and last sonnets offer 
predominant imag es of death and sleep, both removing the 
participants from confusing obligations--and, an important 
c onsideration, from the physical burden of their mortal 
flesh. 
1 
"sonnet I," Ang.els and Earthly Creatures, p. 172. 
2 
"Pity Me," Black Armour, p. 85. 
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CHAPI'ER V 
Poetic Technique: Gold and Silver Trickery 
It might be said that Elinor Wylie's poetry is of 
t wo varieties. The first paints pictures and recaptures 
moods, sometimes with glittering wit and usually with 
elaborate design. It ranges from delicate lyrics inspired 
by ballads and El izabethan songs to the still whiteness of 
"Velvet Shoes." The second type includes more seriou s work, 
some of it metaphysical, influenced by Donne or Shelley; 
these poems are always more personal and thoughtful than 
the former. 
The picture poems are easily distinguished. Most 
of them were written for magazine publication, and all of 
them possess a singularity of tone and · feeling, a brilliance 
which the author fortunately realized could not be s u.stained 
beyond a stanza or two. Usually composed and transcribed 
with her characteristic rapidity, they reveal their author's 
me thod : she often asserted that her sensations were so 
extraordinarily vivid "that the pure sensory effect of 
her environment would immediately transfer itself into 
1 
poetry." 
Th.es e p i cture p oems use a ti ght metric form of 
iambic dimeter, trimeter, and someti:nes tetrameter lines, 
usually in quatrains, rhyming abab, cdcd. Reminiscent of 
1 Henry S.Canby, Letter to the Author, July 15, 1953. 
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' Elizabethan · and Cavalier songs, t he two or thre·e stanzas 
painted a single intense pic:ture, usually a photographic 
impression of the scene rather than a · revelation of per-
s on al preference. Lyrics like 11 The Bird, 11 "Cold Summer, 11 
11 Golden Bough, 11 " Nameless Song," ·and "Sleeping Beauty" 
trace blue twilight falling between slim hills, turbule~t 
autumnal groves in their majestic conflagration, ·silver 
brooks cleaving granite ledges, great . caves of thunder 
echoing above, and early morning fields, still spread with 
silver lace. These were the tripping, impersonal measures 
that sparkled momentarily like water drops_ cast into .a .sun-
beam, and, for the most part, their author ~ignified their 
impermanence bl not collecting them into any one of her four 
vol~uaes, after their appearance in Vanity Fair, or the 
' Century, or in Christopher Morley's column The Bowling 
Green of the New York Evening Post. Most of these were 
included by William Rose Benet in Last Poems, along with 
a few remaining manuscript poems which could be deciphered 
by J ane Wise. Mucb: of this lighter verse illustrates the 
use of two forms which Elinor Wylie particularly understood: 
Elizabethan songs and Scotch ballads. 
Jennifer Lorn in her unsophisticated Devonshire 
girlhood preferred no activity to sitting on her white 
garden bench with a worn copy of Percy's Reli ques; her 
creator: was delighted with the same bo.ok 11 • • • and 
particularly admired the Scotch contribution to 
1 
balladry." Unlike Jennifer's languid appreciation, this was 
an active devotion by which traditional refrains arii typical 
scenes were assimilated into her lyrics. Nineteenth and 
twentieth-century poets had repeatedly borrowed themes and 
style from folk and literary ballads, but few of them have 
used this form as naturally and sincerely as Elinor \lylie. 
The ballad provided another disguise for her and naturally 
appealed to her imitative capacity: here was another oppor-
tunity to escape vicariously into the emotions of another 
age and an unknown singer. 
Even before reworking Mackall's translations of 
Greek epigrams for Black Armour, she had tried imitating 
other literary forms in "Madman's Song, 11 "The Prinkin' 
Leddie, 11 and 11 Three Folk Songs." The latter includes 
three interpretations of Gaelic, Icelandic, and Breton 
songs, preserving the full individuality of the original 
gnomic expressions ("Pride has but narrow bones") and re-
taining several typical devices like the extended metaphor-
ical dream of a constant lover who sees himself as a storm-
battered seagull struggling against the elements. Here is 
the throb of short-stopped lines reminiscent of The Seafarer: 
I was a sea-gull flying north 
In the wrong season's 
Distress; some fear had cast me forth 
And sane malfeasance. 
The wind conveyed me pas~ control; 
My plumes were slanted. 
1william Rose Benet,"Preface," Last Poems, p. 100. 
2Elinar' 1~ylie, "Love Song, 11 Collected Poems, p. 268 . 
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The tight structure, regular pulsing rhyt~~, sporadic allit-
eration, and picturesque word choice (all characteristic 
of Elinor Wylie as much as of her models). unite in the 
laconic thanksgiving grace of a Gaelic family which is also 
their prayer for sustained good fortune: 
Suppose, when you're lonely, 
There's naught in your kettles 
But bread broken stonily 
And serpentish victuals.l 
The last song of this group, a prophetic Breton lament with 
2 
its refrain, " Never ask the end, 11 presents a series of 
ominous situations each concluded by the fatalistic line. 
But for all of Elinor Wylie's seemingly natural adaptation 
of folk songs, or native ballads, the results measure her 
own personality better than her assimil~on of original 
techniques; her complete unfamiliarity with the language 
and her reliance upon .translations or others' testimony 
prevented her creating exact parallels, but resulted in 
more original poetry than, for example, some of Longfellow's 
adaptations. 
Less dramatic than experiments with Icelandic .love 
songs were her imitations of common English forms: "A 
Restoration Love Song , 11 in which the lady swears her love 
1 11 Grace before Meat," Ibid., p. 267. 
2 
This line., - reminiscent of " Never ask the end of 
himn (within "Heroics," a poem written for her brother 
Henry), provided Isabel Paterson with the title of her 
most successful novel. Walbridge, p. 131 
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is stronger than life or death but not peace and a well-
spread tea; 11 A Country Song," expressing in economical 
quatrains a riddle which only a lover can guess; and 
·u Sb;epher.dls·. Holiday, 11 the carefree song of a 11 silly goose-
girl" and her shepherd suitor. Despite her industry and 
enthusiasm, Elinor Wylie was more successful with the above 
examples than with the extended ballad form. 
The Golden Heifer and. Lonescme Rose, her two longest 
poems,remained after her death unpublished and unrevised. 
Her crystal visions and intellectualized emotion could . 
apparently not endure stretching to the dimensions required 
by such narratives, and the lilting dimeter or tetrameter 
line begins to weary rather than excite after fifty lines. 
All of her successful ballads have fewer than twenty-f'ive 
quatrains; almost all of'> t hem, written in trimeter and 
I 
tetrameter, have an abab rhyme scheme. 'rhese short lines . 
she garnished with original simi les and details ~ng 
associated with the golden age of literary ballads: milk 
white hounds of the moon, brilliant pennons, a ~ated ditch , 
lab~rnum boughs, gold sovereigns, silver horns, and a gutted 
brain from which a white raven drinks. As in traditional 
ballads, characterization is always superficial; far example, 
the mythical lady, a sister of the Belle Dame and Christabel, 
who has built herself a pavilion house on golden stilts,. 
wanders through the plot of "Firth of Forth." The narrator, 
a boy of nine or ten, is captive to this gold-haired ,enchan-
tress who entertains him regally, but even the boy senses 
her alliance with the devil, despite he r silvered pennons 
and swee:b wine and h oneycomb. The tone of "Firth of F orth '' 
is exactly mysterious enough to fit its subjects, 'and wh a t 
flickering impressions of the surroundings cross the 
reader's vision are brilliant fragments of incidental in-
formation such as b all ads frequently scatter in ' lieu of ex-
hibi ting the en tire picture. 
Neither "Firth of For-th" nor 11 The ' Golden Heife r" 
wa s ever comp leted; their author understood wel l tha t the 
weakest portion ar · any ballad is likely to be its e nd when 
the other-worldly spell must sudenly ?e broken or made 
plausible. This is t h e architectural problem wh ich 
Christina Rossetti faced in "Goblin Mark e t" and partially 
solved by a crescendo of action and f r enzy, but Elinor 
·Wylie was far less successfu l in ''The Golden Heifer" which 
contributes no luster to her presti g e. The story of Thomas 
Dacre and his three willful children might as well have 
been narrated in a more orthodox measure. In nearly four 
hundred and fifty lines with struggling rhymes the three 
defiant changelings finally escape toward Holy Brandon on 
]01 
the back of the Gold en Heifer. The staccato pulsing measure 
of 'tper_e grin e" loses rather than gains effi,cacy when extended 
i nto the following lines: 
· Throu gh s .ea gulls calling; 
The stars were bobbing 
Like gr ain in a hoppe r 
The boys were sobbi~g, 
'I want my sup p er.' 
1
"GoldenHeifer," Last Poems, p. 38. 
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Altho!,lghthis poem opens with jaunty diction and reveals 
glints of the same brilliant pictures of the author's earlier 
ballads, the strained regularity becomes redundant and the 
short-stopped lines continually call attention to themselves. 
At best, the sound repetition, whether alliteration or asson-
ance, first creates an impression of pl ayfulness, but then 
fails to terrify or excite. William Rose ·Benet saw ;: sbme . 
1 
biographical significance in this unfinished poem, but cer-
tainly Elinor Wylie left many more fitting personal refer-
ences in novels and poems which exist in revised and finished 
form. "The Golden Heifer," deciphered from a holograph 
manuscript, was evidently not a finished produc~ and some 
of the punctuation, end rhymes, and word choices would 
surely have been further revised by the author. 
"Lonesome Rose," an uncollected poem existing only 
2 
in ma~uscript, is an unusually long narrative in rhyme 
royal, . the only use ever made of this form by the author. 
Like Jenny Dacre of "The Golden Heifer," the lonesome Rose, 
Rosina Somes, is a silent, silver girl living beside the 
sea anid cinnamon rosebushes and lilac tress. Her days, 
of course, resemble a shepherd's calendar, "Or country 
necklace, upon which are strung/ Berries and shells, 11 and 
1 ; 
William Rose Benet, 11 Preface," Last Poems, p. vi. 
2 One copy is in the Yale American Literature 
Collection, m d the other is in the Library of Congress. 
despite her isolation and lonely brooding, she is richly 
endowed with country lore and mystic art. She feels 11 a 
cool affection in her blood/ For a young crocus, or a 
lilac bud," and in seventeen years of solitary dreaming 
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has learned to foretell truth in the crystal depths of a 
well. But a stalwart youth from Prettymarsh, Mark Roderick, 
comes to admire her flaxen hair and gaze into her quiet blue 
eyes while he foretells tbeir future in a little silver 
house beside a crystal lily pond. 
The villain of the piece, Captain Gideon Somes, 
app arently dozing beside his fire, awakens suddenly when 
the lovers pledge themselves to the dream and, 11 the 
cavern of' his brain" being poisoned with pride, decides to 
give Rosina a practical lesson in the loneliness of live 
bes.fde the sea. Therefore, he transports his daughter to 
a cheerless isl md where his faded sister Deborah, like-
wise the victim of a poor marriage, has resigned herself 
to a hopeless future. Meanwhile Mark, planning to rescue 
his love, turns his dory on a dangerous course toward 
Rostna 1 s island, but the dory sinks and Mark is drowned. 
The remainder of the narrative offers the fabulous ad-
'llentures of Mark's spirit which app ears, like Elinor 'Nylie's 
coast guardsman, as an icy sea-drenched ghost that disappears 
after conveying his love back to the well-populated mainland, 
where Rosina quietly lives out her days, "in love with lone-
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liness, 11 sorting over her varie_gated dreams, more real than 
others' reality. 
The strained plot of the poem is no more imaginative 
than the description of Maine coastal ·scenes which should 
have been familiar to the author. The story is narrated 
with ballad-like direct statements without particular in-
sight into the personali ti e~ and the original phrases which 
had distinguished her previous attempts in ballads are miss-
ing he.re. So little is revealed of Rosina's and Mark's in-
dividuality that their plight enlists little sympathy and 
their history seems inconsequential. It is impoosible to 
establish the date of compositon for "Lonesome Rose," nor 
is any evidence available concerning the author's plans 
for its publication. :Although the romance of a beautiful 
.child, who had grown up with almost no human companionship, 
might have been excellent material for a New England ballad, 
the author failed to endow Rosina with even Mirand 1 s into-
spection and purposefulness: she moves obscurely behind 
a curtain of unimportant details and faintly accepts her 
shifting fate without once revealing her inward satisfaction 
or rebellion. Nor is Mark Roderick ·a more ori ginal crea-
tion; he is likewise a speechless victim .of circumstances 
and is actually more appealing as a ghost than as an or-
phaned, well intentioned seaman protesting his love. 
- ----- -· 
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Poetic Technique: 0 Virtuous Light 
In reference to the second classification of her 
work, the general expansiveness and flexibility of defini-
tions of the metaphysical appear to favor Elinor Wylie's 
inclusion among poets of this type. Such classification 
is not necessarily dependent upon philosophic content: 
metaphysical poets are not always philosophic writers, but, 
like Donne, may individually produce elaborate and often 
subtle analyses of their personal relations with God and 
the natur e of their particular reality and destiny. Nor 
is it necessary for the metaphysical poet to formulate a 
specific philosophic system or to subscribe to any existing 
school or even to endow readers with intuitions about univer-
sal experiences. More often such a poet illustrates the 
interaction between emoticn and mind, between impassioned 
responses and mental agitation or between isolated inci-
dents and common principles, and it is his responsibility 
to select adequate and understandable images with which to 
express ?rivate emotional situations and to translate his 
emotional reacti ons into mental responses. 
Such an intellectual flavor of symbol, image, and 
message marked the works of Donne, Herbert, and Vaughan, 
but their elaborate word play, paradoxical figures, and 
coldly logical structure never excluded the most feverish 
emotions. Presumably, metaphysical writers have tacitly 
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concurred i~ the belief that an honestly emotional sen-
sation is permanently sealed into the reader's memory by 
a solidly inpellectual experience, a logical exercise 
whiCh often appears to objectify a confused emotional 
response into a recognizable and meaningful mental state. 
In superior · poets this process seldom congeals the orig-
inal motivating incident into a lifeless happening; instead, 
with logical 1subtlety and often miraculous choice of image, 
the metaphysi1cal writer is often able to give the reader 
I 
a charged and intense response to a situation which he 
I . 
might discount when presented in a conventional lyric. This 
I 
linking of an impulse with an idea and the identification 
of actuality ~ith ideality is responsible for the classifica-
1 
tion of much metaphysical poetry as "philosophic," It is 
I 
obvious that ~ny work attempting to explain human intuitions 
or spiritual fli ght is likely to be at intervals profound, 
di gnified, abstract, pedantic, even torturous~ualities 
associated in l the imaginations of many readers with phil-
osophic works-.1-but such poetry may with equal justification 
be · witty, ecstatic, impulsive, vision ary, and passionate. 
Therefore, thd reader seeking a concrete definition is 
frequently ove1rwhelmed by the complex! ty and apparent ab-
stractions of b etaphysical works and is Unable to separate 
I 
t h e interwoven' fabric of thought and passion or to identify 
! 
a sustained anr pervasive theory underlying the total work 
of a particul l poet. Professional literary critics fur>nish 
little assistance in identifying metaphysical poets or in 
summarizing their special contribution to world literature. 
Within epochs of private and public contention, 
strife, upheaval, and reversal of values, speculative and 
metaphysical poetry has became a valued form of expression 
to writers and their critics. It has become the voice of 
individual and national protest and complaint within tur-
bulent eras when man's spiritual or mental faculties have 
been unable to cope with technological advances or with 
revolutionary _. economic and social developments. At such a 
time the ideal writer would fulfill Eliot's definition: 
"When a poet's mind is perfectly equipped for its work, it 
is c onstantly fu~algamating disparate experience; the ordin-
. 1 
ary man's experience is chaotic, irregular, fragmentary." 
Later, this type of poetry may sink into disuse and even 
disrepute during more secure, conservative, and optimistic 
ages when poet and citizen share seemingly integrated enthu-
siasms and are less critical of each other.' s values. There-
fore, it is obvious that accompanying critical estimate, 
depending upon the exterior situation, would fluctuate 
greatly in reference to metaphysical work~. 
For example, appreciative judgments accompanied the 
resurgence of such poetry in the twentieth century when 
1T.S.Eliot, "The Metaphysical Poets," Selected 
~~32)s 1917-1932 (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 
19. ' p. 2J4. 
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Eliot, Grierson, Ransom, and Williamson, indeed a veritable 
school of criticism, beg an to stress parallels between 
seventeenth and twentieth century tensions and to popular-
iz e the adaptat i on of seventeenth century constructions, 
symbols, and conceits by contemporary writers. It might 
app ear logical during such an elaborate renaissance of 
metaphysical enthusiasm that critics and anthologists might 
ind icate by their listings and classifications more author-
itativ e explanations of the form as well as definitive c a t-
aloging of practioners. However, both the inconsis~encies 
betwan _nod ern definitions and the discrepancy of various 
listings once again emphasize the ambi guous est b tates of 
metaphysical . poets and persuade cautio us readers that such 
writers are probably not members of a conscious school but 
spokesmen for a common mental st ate which might develop in 
an y age, but occur$ with gr eatest frequency in certain eras 
when many w.ri ters of dissimilar capacities and enthusiasms 
may be tpspired to resolve certain emotional and intellect-
ual conflicts. 
With reference t .o subject matter , metaphysical poe ts 
have displayed no more unanimity, but some experiences 
illustrating result s oi t he above-mention ed conflict have 
always stirred t h e more intense response. Such experiences 
frequently appeal to t he reader on more than one level and 
offer an inherently paradoxical ,situation, a mental exer-
cise in linking seeming antipa thies like human and angelic 
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love, science . and philosophy, ecstasy and p~ical deteri-
oration, the humanity and Godliness of man, his cycles of 
social .participation and alienation. Among the original 
seventeenth century metaphysicals, capacious and flexible 
mj_nds were no rarity, an:l the assimilation of great masses 
I 
of religious, scientific, and political knowledge was a 
frequent accomplishment of the literary. Therefore, their 
figures included both consciou s and unconscious references 
to alchemy, natural history, gambling, animal lore, theol-
ogy, or military tactics. With a greater degree of special-
ization and more categorical advances, modern poets can 
utilize material from physics, astronomy, chemistry, and 
sociology. 
It is almost impossible to suggest the one sub-
stance most characteristic and distinctive of such poetry 
~ 
in changing eras: upon assembling a discouragingly exten-
sive and unsystematic list or attempting to group dis-
cordant elements into the classifications of death or love, 
one might agr ee with Herbert Read, "For what, after all, 
is the material of poetry and particularly of metaphysical 
poetry, but just vaguely 1 life 1 --i.e. the poet's life, the 
1 
compound of all his experiences?" 
1 
Herbert Read, "The Nature of Metaphysical Poetry, 11 
Collected Ess9~s in Literary Criticism (London: Faber and 
Faber Ltd. , 1 EJ) , p. 86. . 
~fuat truly distinguishes this poetic form is its 
peculi a r technical mode ·of conununic ation: in order to be 
1 
the 11 • • • emotional appr·ehension of thought, 11 it must 
illustrate the triumph of discipline and reason over sheer 
I 
ecstasy. This charged effect may be achi eved by revolu-
tionar y language, startling allusions, fre quent excursions 
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into p aradox or contrast, indirection, corrective irony, and 
especially by conceits, the · elaborate and often intellectual 
metaphorical extension . The potential levels of meaning 
offered by conceits may, of course, produce both rich 
suggestiveness or ambiguous obscurity depending upon the 
poet's ability to reconcile and fuse dissimilar experiences 
in an expression which at first startles then continues to 
stimulate the reader's imagination. The original conce i t 
built upon extreme cont ·ra:st or unbelie.vably discordant 
elements electrifies the reader in an attempt to synthesize 
the immediate and distant, the universal and local; the 
living and dead, the past and present. Once the poet under-
takes the expression of strong similarities, despite visible 
differences, he must rely upon his mastery of ambiguity, 
used in William Empson's sense, to transmit the widest range 
of meaning in any one situation. He may depend upon metaphor, 
suggestion, juxtaposition, concentration, and finally puns, 
1 Ibid., p. 71. 
•, 
irony, and wit. And frequently the resulting po·etry is 
quit e d ifficult and complex, traits which are easily ex -
cus ed by Eliot: 
We can only say that it appears likely that poets in 
our civilization as it exists at present must be 
difficult. Our civilization compreh ends great variety 
and complexity, and this variety and complexity, play-
ing upon a refine.d sensibility, must produce various 
and complex results. The poet must become more and 
more comprehensive, m0re allusive, more indirect, in 
order to force, t£ dislocate if necess ary, language 
into his meani ng. 
There are many hints of the metaphysicals in 
Elinor Wylie's work. She vowed, 11 1 111 lay me down,/ 
2 
Besid e my brother, Thomas Browne," and like many of 
her contemporary poets adopted both seventeenth century 
themes and techniques. Donne 1 s language echoes t h rough 
her wo rk in talk of mandrru{e roots, vast equivocal crea-
tures, disembodied bones, alembics, blood of meteors, 
elix irs, balsam m d juniper, cruicibles, maggot s, lozenged 
bark , falcon's eyes, chrysoprase, a smooth translucent 
pearl, and 11 graveyard powder and comp acted death. 11 The 
tragic separation of "This Hand" migh t be the twentieth 
ce nt ury counterpart of "The Ecst a s;Y'J; lines such as "wrong 
as the firstborn of a mandrake root, 11 and "A fallen star 
3 
upon hi s pointed chin, 11 rec all similar references to 
1 Eliot, "The Metaphysical Poets," p. 238. 
211Letter to V--, 11 Collected Poems, p . 302. 
3 
"King Honour's Eldest Son;'~' Black .Armour, p. 71. 
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another falling star and a mandrake root in Donne t s "Song." 
such a well-developed conceit on a favorite seventeenth-
century topic, the ephemeral nature of time, might have 
been written three hundred years bef ore: 
Before division of the suns 
Take shears to : cut a second t s thread, 
The mind must tick ecstatfc once 
To prove that it is dead. 
Wandering , like Donne, between meaningless dis-
order and a partial comprehension of cosmic unity, ob-
serving t he i ronic mixtures of the sublime and ridiculous 
common to man's experiences, Elinor Wylie emphasized the 
value of detachment and turned frequently to metaphysical 
wit, favoring t hose wh ose lip s showed "Irony in either 
2 
corner." And among t h e word play, contrast and allusion 
of another century she found inspiration for the para-
doxes and juxtaposi tions she wanted to use. Of course, 
she lacked that extraordinary verbal facility which en-
abled Donne to define ideas by objects in entirely dif-
ferent and usually unexpected categories~ In the para-
dox, which became one of her specialties, connotation is 
naturally as important as denotation, and it is fortunate 
that s he a ppreciated neatness and discipline too much to 
be temp ted into the extremes of allusion by which several 
1 
"Hospes Comesque Corporis," Trivial Breath, p. 124. 
2 
nLet No Charit able Hope," Bl ack Armo ur , p. 65. 
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of her contemporaries were busily confusing their publics. 
Basically Elinor Wylie must have seen her own life 
experience as paradoxical, defying common expectation and 
laws of order; disguising the most sincere and personal 
theories within .flippant and . sophisticated lines. Her 
recognition of paradoxes becomes evident in her autobio-
graphical "Portrait in Black Paint, 11 in the series of con-
tradictory desires and e.f.fects of "Pity Men, 11 in the clean 
bones .: lying restless in the carnal flesh ("Full Moon"), 
and the ambiguous personality recorded in the sonnet 
1! Nancy. 11 Sometimes she played with opposites in occasion-
al poems such as the black and white imagery of "Incanta-
tion, 11 the almost irreconcilable diff erences o.f 11 Quarrel, n 
t he nat ural change of 11 Phases of the Iv'ioon, 11 the scornful 
importance of "The Tortoise in Eternity," and the mixture 
o.f Ariel and Calib an in 11 King Honour's Eldest Son. 11 
Finally, prefac i ng later references to death and decay, 
11 Epitaph11 describes the eternally inexplicable injustice: 
the sudden death of an unusually brave and lovely woman 
1 
whose flesh has been fired 11 In coldest crucibles o.f pain." 
Of course, her preoccupation with the borderless 
realms of death and decay was seldom the vehicle of wit 
alone. It was an a dditional legacy from the seventeenth 
century reinterpreted in the light of her o~n insecurity 
1
"Epitaph, 11 Black Armour, p. 51. 
and dissatisfaction. The frequent physiological imag es of 
disease, corruption, and decay which chill the poetry of 
John Donne and have in some centuries discouraged squeam-
ish re ad ers have become permanently identified with meta-
physical poetry. In Donne's cas e, references to death and 
deterioration wer.e not fundament ally aesthetic devices, 
but legitimately resulted from the poe t's fascination with 
his elementary medical research, his own frequent illness, 
and the medieval insistence on the brevity of every man's 
earthly residence. Fear of dissolution was never an 
artistic pose in an uncertain age when the writer mi &~t 
possibly succumb to plague or fever or revolutionary 
assault. If for a moment th e seventeenth-century poet 
insulated himself against the upsetting occurrmces of his 
times, he was reminded of his ephemeral mortali ty by his 
medieval strain, a tradition insisting that his thinkine -
feeling capacities might be snuffed out without warning 
desp ite all the protective armor of position, beauty, _ 
wealth, or wisdom. As death became a permanent companion 
and dissolution a familiar topic, these two s ubjects 
provided images for religious reflections and amorous 
lyrics alike. The beauty which would fade most quickly 
and tragically was to be lamented most pathetically, but 
with a slight dependence upon its possible immortality, 
as perhaps a "bracelet of bright haire. 11 
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Three hundred years a£ter John Donne, Elinor Wylie 
was born into a society ·which, with a £ew exceptions, 
tended to gloss over re£erences to death and to conside~ 
allusions to physical decay in poor taste. The e££ects 
of such nineteenth-century .sti£li:irg _· ap peared in t h e in-
security with which even "liberated 11 poets o£ -the 1920's 
\ 
rep resented death; not until Eliot and Je££ers did a new 
generation of poets begin to mention inevitable dissolu-
tion without self-consciousness and moralistic platitudes. 
Other aspects of the current social pattern explain the 
incapacity of the best nineteenth-century writers to dis-
cuss death with the familiarity and ease .o£ Shakespeare's, 
or Donne's, witty references to graves, and skulls, and 
worms. There£ore, it is littl e wonder that Elinor Wylie 
approached the subject on tiptoe, _ that her ' first lamenta-
tions app ear strained and synthetic, that she customarily 
adorned any references to dissolution in a baroque style: 
the little gilt bees preserved in amber or the turquoise 
chain of raindrop s-~"They will crumble away/ Into quick-
1 r 
silver dust. 11 Throughout her first works, death invari-
ably singles out the most beautiful people; 11 the savage 
·2 
cut the strin_g s" o£ the most heroic tongue, and dying it-
s elf became a variety of delicious heart-eating: 
1
''Fairy Goldsmith, 11 Nets to Ca~ch the Wind, p. 25. 
211 Heroics, 11 Black Armour, p • . _61. 
0 honey cool and chaste 
As clover's breath 
Sweet Heaven I shall taste 
Before my death.l 
Somehow, death seems to catch his victim in the 
most charming pose: lying at midnight in an alder hut, 
"Folded like a saint" ("Proph ecy") or having her smooth 
flesh burned into 11 a finer grain" (" Epitaph"). In her 
own case, the author hoped that even beyond "the hungry 
coffin" her lips would be refreshed by "A single un-
2 
corrupted drop of youth," which, having nourished her · 
during life, she prays, may not dese:rt·~:her at the grave. 
3 
After affirming , "I dream no ill of death," she draws 
a mannered and romanticized vision of dissolution in 
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"Malediction upon Myself, 11 using all the threats, taunts, 
and curses that Donne might have applied in a malediction: 
that the heart strings might be loosened, the body's 
elixir replaced with vile !luid, and t~e eyes darkened. 
There is, however, an air of attractivness in all the 
images, a fascination with the crumpled form, now distin-
guished by a novel beauty, which the writer may have con-
sidered as she occasionally reminded her friends, with 
dramatic f'inality, "I may die at any time, you know. 11 
1
"valentine," Nets to Catch the Wind, p. 41. 
2
" Dedication, 11 Trivial Breath, p. 109. 
3
"confession of Faith," Ibid., p. 116. 
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Whether from more intense experiences, more stim-
ula ting reading , or more liberated sensibilities, she 
began, in her later work, to represent death with images 
and language increasingly reminiscent of the seventeenth 
century metaphysicals. It was usually the shamed mortality 
that burdened the pure silver bones and the corrupt flesh 
about which, using a seventeenth century term, she raged: 
To feel, behind a carnal mesh, 
The clean bones crying in the flesh. 1 
This figure she resumed at the conclusion of "Malediction" 
in describi ng "The virtuous mesh/ Which lmits the spirit 
2 
to the naughty flesh ·. 11 The conceit of the body as garment, 
3 
net, or web, "Woven of flesh and spirit both," recurs in 
"Lament for Glasgerion" where it has shrunk "To corruption's 
thread, 11 in the tattered soul and ragged body of "Fire and 
Sleet, 11 the intricate mist/matter image of Sonnet VII of 
One Person, the "close panoply" of "Absent Thee from Felic-
ity Awhile," the ambiguous veil or "silkworm's mesh" of 
11 To a Lady's Countenance, 11 and within the numerous examples 
of the body/soul conflict offered in her last poems. One 
extensive development of this conceit of the body as gar-
ment and fabric occurs in "This Corruptible." 
lnFull Moon," Black Armour, p. 47. 
2 
"Malediction upon Myself'," Trivial Breath, p. 118. 
3 -
"Lament for Glasgerion," Ibid., p. 165. 
Always there is this ambivalent attitude toward 
the body, showing it as a creditable possession ("The 
1 
darling garment is outworn") or as the jailer and re-
presser of fine impulses ("Yet is he trapped within a 
2 
skeleton'!). The skeleton itself has twin guises; found 
on a barren plain, it may be a lovely, light"i'ilaeree oi' 
pearl" · or, in the same poem, a distasteful "rotten frame-
3 
work, n scorned by the mortal lover. Twice in One Person 
she introduces the skeleton image, once as part of a 
conven tional feminine rib i'igure (Sonnet XII) and also 
as the sacrificial i'oundation i'or her lover's house 
(Sonnet XVI). 
The particular antidote which Elinor Wylie used 
against the inevitable fate oi' death and physical deteri-
oration and against the tensions and chaos of her times 
was seldom the witty retort of Skelton and almost never 
the pious devotional of Donne. Characteristic of her 
long struggle against social judgments and sanctions 
was her individualistic, sometimes arrogant, defense 
which she donned wit..h a show of courage. "How dingy a 
thing is fear/ And sorrow, how dull to cherish,~ she 
tried to affirm in all her actions, even at the risk of 
1Ibid. 
2 
"Absent Tnee From Felicity Awhile," Angels . and 
Creatures, -p. 197. 
3
"sequence," Black Armour, p. 82. 
4"Speed the Parting--," Trivial Breath, p. 121. 
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duplicity: 
And, while my teeth have chattered in my head 
With cold, and sick desire to be dead, 
Have I not checked my shivering and sworn 
I lay in damask leaves without a thorn?l 
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It is Peregrine's flamboyance, Hughie's defiance, Mi rand a 's 
stubborn d edication to a lost heritage, and even Lucifer's 
bold self-justification whi ch t he ir creator priz es. 
From childhood she had, of course, been trained to 
repress extreme despair, to maintain an impassive exterio~, 
and to respect the untroubled mind which discounted petty 
inconveniences. Always she was attracted to the most 
fe arless and individualistic, to rebels like Peregrine and 
Mr. Hazard and to such people as Shelley who had tossed 
asi d e caution or a solitary hero, a derisive martyr, 
2 
rr·stubborn to outstare the sky. 11 Adept as she was with dis-
guises, she undoubtedly identified herself with such in-
dividuals, but the idealized heroic mold, althoueh con-
tinually praised, has been almost impossible to attain for 
more competent minds and more daring hearts t han Elinor 
'v'Vyli e 1 s. Between the oral statement, "No creature . flies 
3 
or s wi ms/ Which can dismay my hear t, 11 and activation of 
that promise extended the perilous straits of isolation, 
1
"The Lie," 6ollected Poems, p. 229. 
211 Heroics," Black Armour, p. 61. 
3
'
1The Coast Guard 1 s Cottage, 11 Trivial · Brea th, p. 150. 
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misunderst anding , and averse criticism which have continually 
sh ak en t h e resolution of reformers, pioneers, and artists. 
Despite her noisy independence and rebellion, Elinor Wylie 
was often disillusioned by the courage she had upheld; 
1 
11 I am weary forever and ever of being brave," and "Mortal-
2 
i ty has wearied us who wear it, " she might sigh when dreams 
of nobility were tarnished and once-brilliant enthusiasms 
faded. Of what value is courage alone "Since life's no 
3 
b etter than a bitter guess,/ And love's a stranger," and 
only its shadow of former glory can be evoked in a game of 
pretense, "Let us at least pretend we can be brave." 
4 
Therefore, even without conviction, she came to 
rely upon the external disguises of poise and control as 
substitutions for many honest .convictions which had become 
meaningless. There are several indications that public 
misunderstandings and her great private cohfusion increased 
Eli nor Wylie 1 s dependence upon mechanical defenses like 
the Black Armour s~~bol. Relinquish ing her former depend-
en c e up on the dual virtues "cour ag e and . lovingkindness," 
she pictured herselr. garbed in another quality: 
This grace is dignity: sheer courage faints 
And kindness calls the mimes and beggars in 5 
111 Nebuchadnezzar, 11 Black Armour, p. 48. 
2 
"Sonnet XIV, 11 One Person, p. 185. 
311 Nadir, n Last Poems, p. 74. 
4Ibid. 
5
"sonnet, 11 Last Poems, p. 17. 
The ~urve of Elinor Wylie's poetic development can 
be measured by her steady proeress from one dimensional 
pictorial poems such as tho~e in Nets to Catch the Wind 
and her early periodical verse to her metaphysical 
writing. Revelation of her attitude toward either human 
relationships or spiritual values was a slow and frequently 
interrupted process. .Apparently, for all her sensitivity 
and reflection, she was always more confident when using 
as the ma terials of poetry the lovely objects with which 
she attempted to surround her daily life. These creatures 
of myth, filigree landscapes, and static emotions presented 
no behavioristic or ethical probl ems. Until the publication 
of Trivial Breath, Elinor Wylie seemed destined to remain 
a craftsman of intricate designs, with limited perspective, 
deligh ting more in the construction of verbal puzzles than 
in perceptive or intimate reflections. 
Her emancipation was not accomplished rapidly. 
It resulted from a complete maturation process of the whole 
artist, which is obviously more quickly accomplished b.y 
some individuals than by others. For Elinor Wylie the 
attainment of this maturity was particularly significant 
because her artistic integrity insisted that she reveal 
only what had honestly been exp eri enced and coherently 
reported in aesthetic terms. 
Dwelling at the crossroads or greater emancipation 
in poetic express i on and riction a l exploration, she always 
retained older disciplines wi tl:in the limit at ions or which 
she gravely, and sometimes brilliantly, created a pattern 
of her aesthetics. Undoubtedly, the disciplines had 
become indispensable, and ror many reasons, Elinor Wylie's 
prose and poetry stopped short or becoming universal in 
ap peal. Her experiences and neces s arily limited vision 
were responsible for the lack or universality and the 
absence of that ·. timeless p erception typical or most 
permanent classics. Both voluntarily and involuntarily 
the author's perspective became narrowed to include a 
somewh at artificial world of delicate and well controlled 
subject matter. It was cnly itl . 'the rin al years of her artistic 
creativity that she achi eved a liberation from the 
orth odox patt erns and learned a superior and : more ma ture 
attitude toward her subjects and craft• . 
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APPENDIX: SOiv1E POEUIS OF ELINOR WYLIE 
SUGGESTED BY 1~CKAIL 1 S EPIGRAMS 
(A note written by William Rose Benet, now in the Yale 
Wylie Collection, suggested that Elinor Wylie was fam-
iliar with Mackail's translations of Greek epigrams. 
Further research resulted in the following parallels.) 
Mackail, "Epitaph XLVI," p. 165 
I, Homonoea, who was far clearer voiced than the 
Sirens, I who was more golden than . the Cyprian her-
self at revellings and feasts, I the chattering 
bright swallow lie here, leaving tears to Artimetus 
to whom I was dear from girlhood; but unforeseen 
fate scattered all that great affection. 
Wylie~ "To Claudia Homonoea," Collected Poems, p. 103. 
My words were delicately breathed 
As Syren notes: the Cyprian's head 
Never shone out more golden-wreathed 
Than mine: but now I lie here dead. 
A chattering swallow, bright and wild, 
Whom one man loved for all her years 
Having loved her even as a child; 
I leave hiD} nothing but his tears. 
Mackai 1, "Prayer XXXVIII," p. 144. 
White-skinned Daphnisl the player of pastoral 
hymns on his fair pipe, offers these to Pan, the 
pierced reeds, the stick for throwing at hares, a 
sharp javelin, and a fawn skin, and the scrip 
wherein once he carried apples. 
Wylie, "To the Shepherd-God (Theocritus)," p. 243. 
Daphnia, the country pipe-player, 
Offers these to Pan with prayer: 
His river-reed that's pierced for singing; 
The crooked stick he kept for flinging 
At hares: his javelin sharp and slender: 
His fawn-skin tawny-gray and tender, 
Whose fur the faintest pattern dapples: 
The little scrip that smells of apples. 
Mackall, " Nature XVI," p. 208. 
No longer now warble on the oak, no longer 
singing , 0 blackbird, sitting on the topmo st 
spray; th is tree is t h ine enemy; hasten where 
the v i ne rises in clustering shade of silvered 
leaves; on her bough rest the sole of thy f oot, 
around her sing and pour the shrill music of 
thy mouth; for the oak carries mistletoe bal eful 
to birds, and she, the grape-cluster; and t h e 
Wine-god cherishes ·singers. 
Wyli e , "To a Blackbird Singing (Marcus Argentarlius)," p. 101. 
~here the poisonous mistletoe 
Over the oak her magic weaves, 
Sing no more, 0 blackbird! go 
To safer shade of silver leaves. 
Sing, and set your little foot 
On golden grape and silver vine: 
The Wine-God loves your song: the fruit 
'nll cool your lov,ely throat with wine. 
Mackail, "Mnasalcas XL, 11 p. 14.5. 
This is to thee, Artemis the bright, t his 
statue Cleonymus set up; do thou overshadow 
this oakwood rich in game, where thou goest 
af oot, our lady, over the mountain tossing 
with foliage as thou hastest with thy terrible 
ru1d eager hounds. · 
Wyli e , 11 To .Artemis of the Oakwood, with a Statue," p. 242. 
This is your image, brightest of huntres ses; 
Shadow for the hunt er all this o~vood's b ounds, 
Where you go afoot, over hills toss i n g with trees, 
Hurrying , wi th terrible and eager h ounds. 
Macka.il, "Time 1 s ReVenge ( Callimachus)," p. 112. 
So mayst thou slumber, Conopion, as thou makest 
me sleep here in the chill doorway; so mayst thou 
slumber, most cruel as thou lullest thy lover 
asleep; but not even in a dream hast thou known 
compassion. The neighbors pity me, but thou not 
even in a dream; but the silver hair wi 11 remind 
the e of all this by and by. 
Wylie, "The Lover, 11 p. 242. 
1\~ay sleep so li e c.upon your breast 
As I lie sleeping in the rain, 
And as you g ave your lov er rest 
May love give rest to you again . 
Th e very passers-by are kind; 
Th ey succour h i m who s orrows most; 
But never even i n dreams your mind 
Has dreamt of pity or her ghost. 
0 cruel, cruell you do not care 
Thoush I lie sleepi ng in ~~e cold : 
Perhaps the silver on your hair 
May speak of this when you are old. 
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